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GENERAL BUSINESS

New job

for man
in Ford

Hale to

head S.

in Ford Pearson

strike row group
Ford worker Paul Kelly, whose
sacking for allegedly damaging
a car provoked a month-long,
£90m strike at Haiewood, is to
be offered another job there.

An Acas inquiry suggested
he should not have been sacked,
but implicitly supported Ford's
claim that he deliberately bent
an 86p bracket on an unfinished

Escort.

It said a suspension and warn-
ing. and transfer to another job,

would have been more appro-
priate. Ford accepted the find-

ings. Bade Page

‘Honduras base’
The U.S. is to open a base in

Honduras to train Salvadorean
soldiers to fight insurgents.

NBC-TV claimed. Page 2

Diaries arrest
West German journalist Gerd
Heideraann was charged with
fraud after the man who sold

hini " Hitler* diaries" admitted
forging them.

Gaitieri goes free
Former Argentine President
Leopoldo Gaitieri was reported^
freed after 45 dius* detention

for criticising conduct of the
Falklands war.

Irish forum
The three big Irish parlies and
Northern Ireland’s main
nationalist party, the SDLP.
will attend the first Forum for

a New Ireland meeting in

Dublin Castle on Monday.

Pay TV films
Gnldcresl Films and Television
plans to launch a pay TV film

channel. Page 3

Rugby denial
British Lions manager Willie

.Tnhn McBride denied reports

that players touring New Zea-

land were joining a professional

rugby union tournament.

More criticism
An Italian parliamentary

inquiry into the murder of

former Premier Aldo Moro said

there bad been “ flagrant in-

competence” in The .search for

hint.

Police damages
Winston Churchill Millington

was .awarded £800 damages
against the Metropolitan Police

for unlawful detention for 41

hours in a police station.

Imperfect Soviets
Kremlin U.S. specialist Gerogy
Arharnv said human rights in

the Soviet Union were not per-

fect but western criticism was
unfair.

Kremlin trembles
Western Europe's only Com-
munist-led governmint — in

San Marino (population 23.000)
— faces defeat in tomorrow's
election. Page 2

Briefly - . .

China sentenced she counter-
revolutionaries to death or jail.

Nile ferry death toll reached
109.

General strike halted Italian

industry' for four hours.

Financial Times
The Financial Times will nil he
published on Monday May SO.
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; Index gained 6 points to close at

a record 7122. Page 28

• GILTS were active, with un-
tapped longs, adding 11 points
before easing slightly. Page 28

• STERLING rose 30 points to
$1,603. It also improved to

DM 4.035 (DM 3.995), FFr
12.085 (FFr 11.9725), SwFr
3.3475 (SwFr 3.32) and V382
(Y378.75). Its trade-weighted
index was 87 (86.6). Page 25

• DOLLAR gained to DM 2.517

(DM 2.495), FFr 7.5425 (FFr
7.4835), a record, SwFr 2.087

(SwFr 2.074) and Y238.2
(Y236.55). Its trade-weighted
Index was 123.5 (123.1). Page 25

m GOLD fell $3 to $437 in

London. In New York the
Comex June settlement was
$435.9 ($437.3). Page 25

• WALL STREET was down
3.S7 to 1,219.62 near the dose.
Page 24

• BRITAIN recorded a deficit

on the current account of £180m
in April, against a surplus of

£564m in March. Back Page

• WEST GERMAN exports
slumped in April, leading to a

sharp drop in the trade sur-

plus. Page 2

• AGRICULTURAL Wages
Board agreed a 5 per cent pay
rise, the second increase this

year, for Britain's farmworkers.
Page 6

• NISSAN , Japan's second-

largest motor manufacturer,
announced a mainr management
shake-up. Back Page

• SAFEWAY, U.S.-mvned food

store chain, announced a £44.Km
offer for ihe Linfnori Group's
Key Markets supermarket chain.

Page 22: Lex, Back Page

• LEICESTER Building Society

is to become the first UK build-

ing society to seek offshore
funds to finance home loans.

Page 4

• VOLKSWAGEN. West Ger-
man motor vehicle group, re-

ported a DM 100m (£24.Sm)
loss on worldwide operations in

the first quarter. Page 27

• NEC (Nippon Electric).
Japanese telecommunications
and computer company, raise

unconsolidated pre-tax profits

19,7 per cent to Y52.1bn
t£l 36.4m) last year. Page 27

Alliance launches bid

to seize Labour vote
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

• JOHN HALE, a senior vice-
president at Alcan Aluminium
in Montreal, has been appointed
chief executive of S. Pearson &
Son, the UK group whose
interests range from banking
to industrial and leisure
interests. Back Page, Profile,
Page 3

# EQUITIES made fresh gains.

The FT Industrial Ordinary
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Lon and. Liverpool 149 + 14
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North British Steel 22
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LEADERS of the Social Demo-
cratic and Liberal parties last

night launched a concerted
campaign to persuade voters

that Labour now has no hope of
winning the election and that
only the Alliance offers the
chance of restraining Mrs
Thatcher.

This follows a week in which
the Labour Party’s national
campaign has faltered. The
opinion polls have shown the
Tories with a large and possibly
growing lead over Labour, with
the Alliance making no pro-
gress.

The election campaign is now
eotering a critical phase which
will determine whether Labour
can regain momeDiura or
whether the Alliance can take
up the initiative.

Alliance leaders will review
their strategy at a meeting of
their campaign committee To-

morrow at the home of Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader, in

Etterick Bridge. Scotland. Des-

pite some murmurings of dis-

content about the alleged lack
of impact of Mr Roy Jenkins,

the SDP leader, there is not ex-

pected to be any change in the

positions of Mr Steel as head of
the campaign and Mr Jenkins
as prime minister-designate.
There may. however, be pres-

sure for Mr Steel to play a more
prominent role, and it was
noticeable yesterday that he re-

peatedly emphasised that he was
leading thr> election campaign.
The Alliance's talks will

mainly review tactics.

Mr Steel, Mr Jenkins and Dr
David Owen yesterday all talked
about Labour being "out of the
running.” Mr Jenkins said in

Glasgow last night that Labour
was ** dying before our eyes."
Dr Owen argued that Labour

could not possibly row form
the Government and that “we
must focus attention on the
consequences of unbridled

Venezuela seeks rescheduling

of $16bn public sector debt
BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS

VENEZUELA is to seek a
S2.Sbn drawing from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and re-

negotiation of $16bn qf public
sector debt It will n&A how-
ever. adopt a formal IMF
economic stabilisation pro-

gramme.

Sr Arturo Sosa, the country’s

finance minister said Venezuela
would apply for a $1.4bn loan

from the IMF’s Compensatory
Financing Facility (CFF) as

well as cashing a similar

amount oE reserves held with the

Fund. The CFF provides loans

to IMF members faced with an
unexpected fall in export re-

ceipts. - •

Simultaneously, Venezuela is

to begin negotiations on re-

scheduling close to $16bn in

public sector debt falling due
this year and next. Sr Sosa said.

He is expected to meet the

IMF next week and on June 6
he will hold talks with the com-
mercial bank steering commit-
tee which advises Venezuela.
Other meetings will be held
later with banks in Los
Angeles, Houston. Europe and
Japan.

Of the total debt to be re-

scheduled. some $13bn falls

due this year. Sr Sosa said this

was ” beyond our capacily to

repay this year" either through
fiscal income or by dipping
into the country's S9.7bn
reserves. The $13bn is almost
hair the country’s total public
sector foreign debt

The minister said Venezuela
had derided to avoid seeking
an IMF standby loan after fail-

ing to agree with the Fund over
suitable conditions. While
Venezuela was prepared to

reduce public. ..^pending;
eliminate subsidies', and in-

crease taxes, other conditions'
were unacceptable.
For example, Venezuela

wanted to maintain its current
multiple-tier exchange rate
system, keep price controls on
goods and services and protect
domestic industry through im-
port restrictions.

The Government also intends
1o reduce domestic interest
rates and allow pay increases
to assist economic recovery*
GDP growth is expected to be
flat in 1983, but should rise to

2 per cent next year, once the
rescheduling is in place. Sr
Sosa said.

• Peter Montagnon adds: Vene-
zuela's continued refusel to seek
a conditional International
Monetary Fund programme is

expected to hamper progress in

its rescheduling negotiations
with commercial banks.
The banks, which have become

increasingly mistrustful of

Venezuela’s economic manage-
ment. have been insisting on a
programme backed by the IMF
as one condition for a debt re-

negotiation.

Some bankers aho expressed
surprise that Venezuela would
seek a loan from ihe Compensa-
tory Financing Facility. Such

funding has never before heen
granted 1o oil exporters—a Mexi-
can application was turned
down last year—but the IMF
executive board is to discuss the
general principle of extending
CFF loans to oil exporters at a
meeting next Wednesday.

'

• Alan Friedman, Banking
Correspondent, writes: Legal
action may soon be taken
against the Banco Comercial de
Maracaibo, a Venezuelan bank
subsidiary of the CVF stale
holding company, for the
recovery of part of a $20m 1

package of certificates of
deposits which has been unpaid
since March.
The London branch of Banco

Poriugues do Atlantico. a
Portuguese bank, said yester-

day- the Venezuelan bank had
defaulted on a $2ra tranche of
the certificates of deposit.

Mr Leandro Delgado, general
manager of the London branch,
said he was in touch with
lawyers concerning the possi-

bility of a formal action.
“ We have received no

interest since December, nor
have we received the $2m which
was due in March. We are now
actively considering a lawsuit.”
he explained.
Mr Delgado said his bank

had agreed to a rescheduling
plan for ihe ?2m in March, but
the Venezuelans had also 1

defaulted on tin’s plan. A scries
i

of telexes and telephone calls

to Caracas had been futile, he
added.

ABF to sell S. African stake
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON AND BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

FINE FARE supermarket
owners Associated British
Foods, which also bakes Sun-
blest bread, is to sell its 52
per cent stake in the Premier
Group, one of the three largest
South African food manufac-
turers. to a local consortium for
£19Sra cash.
The move, which will end

ABF’s 20-year involvement In
South Africa, pushed ils shares
36p to a 1983 high of 184p yes-
terday. putting a market value
of £666m on the company.
ABF's holding will be taken

over by a consortium of South
African companies headed by
Johannesburg Consolidated In-

veslmenl. the mining and in-

dustrial group, and the Liberty
LiTe Association of Africa, the
country’s third largest life

assurance company.
Mr Garry Weston. ABF chair-

man. said: We had been ap-

proached not infrequently by
South African institutions wish-
ing to buy our slock. It was
not attractive when there was
a blocked rand, but exchange

controls came off in February.
“ We were reaching the point

where we might have had to

make a rights issue to refinance

Premier. That would have
ment putting substantial sums
into a country where we already
had a big investment.

“ We could have reduced our
holding but we like to have
control.”
ABF has no imedi2 te plans to

reinvest the proceeds of this

sale, but it will not put the

money back into South Africa.

The sale will cost ABF an
important contributor to group
profits, although market condi-

tions are getting tougher in

South Africa. Premier contri-

buted £17m after lax to ABF
in the year ended April 2 1983,

just under a quarter of the

group totaL Net tangible assets

of Premier attributable to ABF
were worth £89.9m.
ABF has sold at a time when

the rand is relatively firm

.
against other currencies and
when Premiers share price,

suspended at 2.275 cents yester-— CONTENTS

day. was close in ils highest-yet
price of 2.3 cents.

It is the latest in a series of
disinvestments by British com-
panies in South Africa, the
most recent of these being
Prudential Assurance which is

offering a third i.»f the shares of
its local subsidiary to South
African investors. It comes at

a time of growing political

tension in the country.
Other companies to terminate

or reduce their investments in

recent years include British
Steel Corporation: DRG, the
paper and packaging group:
Dunlop, the tyre maker; and
Caravans International.
Premier was the largest and

fastest growing overseas part of
the ABF group. The group as
a whole made pre-tax profits of
£58.8m on turnover of £1.53bn
in 'the six months ended
October 2. 1982.

Saleways Increases offer.
Page 22

Premiere Brewery Holdings,
Page 27
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Buoyant market

prompts £lbn tap

Thatcherism for the next five

years.
"Fear oF a Labour govern-

ment has driven millions of
people to plump for the con-
tinuation of Thatcherism. Now
that fear is lifted, it is safe for
people to look afresh at the

issues."

He said the Alliance’s task
was now to persuade " dis-

illusioned Labour and Tory
voters that a strong presence of
SDP and Liberal MPs is the
absolute minimum safeguard to

protect Britain against the
ravages of rampant Thatcher-
ism."

Alliance leaders have been
forecasting an early improve-
ment in their opinion poll

rating for nearly a week and
this will have to appear within

Continued on Back Page

Other election news. Page 8;

Politics Today and Editorial

Comment, Page 20

BY JEREMY STONE

THE GOVERNMENT Broker *
has taken the opportunity to j—|—| |

|

—

launch a £lbn convertible tap 92 ——I—l I I I

stock at a time when trading
frf~Sterling I

on London’s financial markets 90 T trade-weighted
is being buoyed up by a grow- ~1

l*”?
ing confidence in a Conservative _ I

election victory.
a6 _ R_ _#

Over the week virtually all _ V J.
of the markets have moved 84 V A/.
solidly higher: _ y _

• The pound surged on the &2 - n
-f

foreign exchange markets, gain- _ — 1
ing 3J per cent in its overall gQ _ f

value "during the week. It closed _ \f
in London yesterday at . I , .V. i I

DM 4.035 (40 points higher on
70

no. o« jm fm m« ipr

the day). This was its highest 1982
.

since late last November, as was
ils cffeclve rate of 87.0. On the
Bank of England’s trade- terms between February 1984

weighted basket of currencies, and February 1986.

Sterling also gained ground The stock is for sale by
against the dollar—which was tender at a minimum price of

itself rising under the impact £9S-25 per cent and tenders
of strong investment demand— must be lodged at the Bank of

to close in London yesterday at England by 10 am on Thursday
$1.6030, up 30 points on the June 2. The slock is to be
dav. issued £20 payable on tender.

• 'On Tuesday equities hesi- "g /“«h*r ,£"!iJ?a
r
,n
5°

r
™

tantly passed the 700 mark on
remainder on

the FT Industrial Ordinary
August 15 19S3 ’

Share index for the first time
.

The device of offering convcr-

in ils 48-hour history. By the end s 'on from the short lo long-dated

of the week, the inflow of slock has heen frequently used
capital from continental invest- by the authorities recently, in

ment markets was combining attempts to obtain long-term

with a crop of good results from funding without directly attack-

leading UK companies to push inS he long end of the market,

the index to a highest-ever 712.2 and thus crowding out possible

yesterday (up 6 points). corporate bonds.

This issue varies the format
b>' offerinS a ,ower coupon on

111l£rest rates the long conversion stock than

_ the original short. This might
• Gilt-edged also fared better be interpreted as a reflection
as the consistent Tory lead in 0f the currently expected out-
opimon polls was directly come 0f the election—bv con-
reflected in the price of govern- trast with the convertible
menl stock, on the expectation indexed stock issued a' few
that long-term interest rates wee ks ago. which offered
would dive if Mrs Thatcher investors a hedge against each
were re-decied on a mandate to outcome.

prnnnmv
*

*1 It can more Simply be seen
“ a ^flection of the lower

npr fin I on !hp waU
d 2

* >'ie,ds now obtaining in the long
per cent on the week.

end of the market.
The announcement of a new The , humpy mad to 700.

tap stock made little impression r*"v 21
on the gilt market yesterday, h

although long-dated stocks were
initially marked down. £ In New York

The tap is convertible from
” ~ ~ '

10! per cent stock maturing in
May 86 PrBtf 0ii* .

1987 into a 9? per cent which Spot
,
si.6030-6040' si.saao-sBso

matures in 2001. The option i month 0. 15 .0.13 dn 0.i5O.i4di>

In r-nnvprr mav he pvpn-icpd 3 month• 0.35-0.31 Oil 0.37-0.33 dis
to convert mav De exercisea

, 2 months o.83-o.7Bd»* 0.97 0 .920*3
on progressively unfavourable —

No* Dae Jm Fee Mar Apr Uay

1982 1983

terms between February 1984
and February 1986.

The stock is for sale by
tender at a minimum price of

£9S^5 per cent and tenders
must be lodged at the Bank of

England by 10 am on Thursday
June 2. The slock is to be
issued £20 payable on tender,
with further calls for £50 on
July 18 and the remainder on
August 15 1983.

The device of offering conver-
sion from the short lo long-dated
stock has been frequently used
by the authorities recently, in

attempts to obtain long-term
funding without directly attack-

ing he long end of the market,
and thus crowding out possible
corporate bonds.

This issue varies the format
by offering a lower coupon on
the long conversion stock than
the original short. This might
be interpreted as a reflection

of the currently expected out-

come of the election—by con-
trast with the convertible

indexed stock issued a few
weeks ago. which offered

investors a hedge against each
outcome.

It can more simply be seen
as a reflection of the lower
yields now obtaining in the long

end of the market.

The long humpy road to 700,

Page 21

£ in New York

SI.6030-6040' S 1.5880-5890

Reagan is

optimistic

on summit
outcome
By Reginald Dale, U S. Editor,

in Washington

PRESIDENT REAGAN
expressed confidence yester-

day that this weekend's
summit at TVIIlianiihurg,

Virginia, would end with an
optimist ic assessment of the
world economy, and tilat con-

frontation between Hie
Western allies would be
avoided.
As leaders of the seven

major industrialised countries
converged on Williamsburg,
a relaxed Mr Reagan said that
his contacts with the other
participants led him (o

believe that the West was
“ on llic way out " of reces-

sion. and (hat there were
good prospects of a lasting

international recovery with-

out the need for “quick
fixes."

Mr Reagan’s overall fore-

cast for the summit was
that (he seven countries—ihe
U.S.. the UK. France. West
Germany, Italy. Canada and
Japan — would give a
psychological boost lo world
recovery, to greater economic
convergence and to the light

against protectionism.

The psychological factor

was important, lie said. If

pessimism was allowed tn
prevail, businesses would hold
hack investment and take
their decisions in a climate
of mistrust.

In an interview. Mr Reagan
said that he did not foresee

a summit clash with President
Francois Mitterrand over
exchange rates or the high
level of the dollar.

. M Mitterrand,who has said
that he might be belter off

Slaying home, would “ not he
wasting his lime ” in Williams-
burg. Mr Reagan said. Earlier
ministerial meetings had
shown that "we have every
intention lo go forward on
exchange rates."

He made clear (hat (he way
ahead lay through increased
consultation involving the
major Western Governments,
and greater economic conver-
gence, rather than through
any new Brelton Woods-style

conference, as called for by
M Mitterrand.
Tbe dollar was strong on

the foreign exchange markets
because tbe U.S. had been so
successful in reducing io-

Contlnued on Back Page

Unit trusts provide the best way for most people to

share in die rewards and risks of the stock market.

They are run by fuB-time professionals and the risks

are minimised by investing in a wide spread of shares,

held by a Trustee.

Unit trusts are a tong-term investment and not

suitable for money you may need at short notice. The

price of units and the income from them may go down
asweBasup.

M&fi (who founded unit trusts in Britain) are

involved in the management of funds totalling some

£1,500 milfoil. The six Funds below may have par-

ticular appeal in the present investment climate.

A speculative Fund with the sole

objective a! espial growth over Ihe long lenn. investing m those UE and

Canadian shares wlxdi M&G cansito underrated in me slock maitfl.
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lerm caoiial oiowth although its performance mav be volatile Trustee:
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ifisinbuiiNi lor new investors 29th December 196-7*).

ISWSMMI Invests for caprtal growth in companies which

haw taken on turd times s 'speculative’ policy winch has provrd out-

aandingt)’ successful in the past Losses musl be e greeted when a
company fails la recoris but ihe sited of ; tumraund can be dramatic.

Trustee Bartiavs Bank Irustro Limited Distributions: I'DlhFetruaiy

and 20lh August me<t drerntwlran I or ne.v in.rJws LUm August 1983).
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Bonn trade surplus falls sharply in April
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

A SLUMP in West German ex*
ports in April has led to a
sharp drop in the country's
trade surplus for the month.
The news, announced yester*

day by the Federal Statistical

Office, sparked renewed weak-
ness in the D-Mark on the for-

eign exchanges. The West Ger-
man currency slipped through
the DM 2.50 level against the
dolIaj>-its lowest level for the
year.

The West German stock mar-
ket also reacted adversely to
the announcement, with bond
prices again weakening. The
average yield on Government

'

fixed-interest securities rose to
7.S4 per cent, bringing bond
yields to levels a full half a

percentage point '(50 basis
points) higher than they were
at the beginning of April.
The current account statis-

tics for April will.be. considered
disappointing. Several banks,
including Deutsche Bank

; for ex-
ample, hAve recently predicted
that the West German current
account surplus for 1883 could,
double to around DM 15bn.
(£3.75bn). But Dr Helmut

Schlesinger, vice-president of

the Bundesbank, commenting
on the current account outlook,
has questioned such predictions,

and indicated that he believes
such a big surplus is unlikely.

More importantly, the April
figures suggest the export sec-

tor of the West German

economy, In 1982 a major prop
for the economy, is rapidly
turning into a drag on the
economic recovery. _

Fart of the slump in exports,

which fell from DM 40m in
March to DM 33.8bn in April,

below the DM 36.5bn reported
in April 1982, may have been
connected with the re-alignment

of the European Monetary
System in March.
The anticipated re-valuation

nf the D-Mark will have .en-

couraged foreign customers to

bring forward their orders,

thereby artificially depressing

the April figure.

New export order figures
have been weak for several

months now and are showing

. no signs of turning up. In an
otherwise optimistic assessment
of the economic recovery. Dr
Schlesiager singled out the

export outlook as "the biggest

risk to our economic situation."

The trade figures, show that

imports in April fell to DM
31.1bn compared with DM
34.6bn in March, and- DM 33bn

in April 1982.

With* exports falling, the

trade- -surplus - declined to DM
.2.B7bn compared with DM
5 .45bn in March and DM 3.45bn

in April 1982. For the first

four; months . of the year the

trade surplus .
was DM 14-6bu,

virtually unchanged from 1982.

The current account recorded

a surplus of DM 300m for April,

virtually unchanged from April

1982 but
- sharply down from

March of this year when the

surplus was DM 3-2bn.

For the first four months of

this year the current account

surplus was DM 4.5bn against

a deficit of DM 500m in the

-«mp period of 1982..

Reuter adds: West Germany’s

gross national product is likely

to have shown real seasonally

adjusted growth in the .first
|

quarter this year compared with

the fourth quarter of 1982, the

Economics Ministry said: The
.rise will he the first since 1981.

Private economic forecasts have
put first quarter growth at about
0.5 per cent.

Reagan to Turkish troops launch

“P1

?
moie

attack on Kurdish
advisers

to Honduras dissidents in Iraq

Opec ‘needs

higher

output limit*

Soares coalition ready for office
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

By Richard Johns

THE Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries
(Opec) requires total oil pro-
duction of 21.7m barrels a
day this year, compared with
the present celling of 17.3m
h/d. if all members’ revenue
requirements are to he met,
according to Gulf OH.
The company's calculations

show that 10 of the 13
countries will face budgetary
deficits if they remain within
the individual quotas set

under the production sharing
programme agreed in March.
They are Algeria, Gabon,

Indonesia, Tran, Iraq. Libya,

Niceria, Saudi Arabia, the
United Arab Emirates and
Venezuela.

SR MARIO SOARES, the Portu-
guese Socialist leader, has
accepted an invitation from
President Antonio Ramalho
Eanes to form a government.

Sr Soares' party won 101 of
the 250 seats in the assembly
in the April 25 general election.
At Sr Soares’ request. Gen

Eanes delayed his formal in-

vitation until ' the negotiating
parties had time to find a
mutually-acceptable common
approach to Portugal's financial

problems.

Liquidity Is so weak that Sr
Walter Marques, the outgoing

secretary of state for the
treasury, warned on Thursday
that Portugal would have to

start selling off part of its 637
tonne gold reserves if the new
administration was not in office

soon.

In March, Portugal deposited
34 tonnes of gold with the Bank
for International Settlements in

return for a 8400m short-term
loan to meet pressing obliga-

tions. Portugal has a $3.4bn
short-term debt.

Sr Soares' centre-left coalition

should take power within the

next fortnight. Sr Carlos Mota

Pinto, the Social Democrat
leader, will be Deputy Prime
Minister while the • Finance
Ministry, most intractable

of Portuguese portfolios, will be
occupied by Sr Hernani Lopes,

now' ambassador to the EEC.
- He -will have the task of im-
plementing the austerity pro-

gramme that Sr Soares and his

colleagues have said must come.

• The Bank of Portugal reports

that the balance of payments
deficit on the current accounts

rose to $3.23bn in 1982 com-

pared with $1.25bn in 1980 and
S2.S5bn in 198L

Sr Soares: wants austerity
measures

By Aiwtole Kalebky In

Washington

THE REAGAN Administration

is increasing its commitment of

military personnel to El Salva-

dor by raising the- number or

U.S. military advisers m Hon-

duras from 62 to more than 160

and preparing a training base

for Salvadoran soldiers in

Honduras.
, 1tr.

This plan appears to contra-

dict recommendations made by

the Congress that Salvadoran

troops should in future be

trained primarily in the U.5.

and it may be seen -as a breach

of promises made by President

Reaaaji -4hat he would try to

avoid increasing the number of

U.S. military training advisers

in El Salvador above 55. -

.The use of Honduras as 8

training base for Salvadoran

soldiers and the increase m U.S.

personnel there was agreed dur-

ing a secret visit to Washington
earlier tWs week by Gen
Gustavo Alvarez Martinez, the

Honduran military commander,
according to leaks from -the Pen-

tagon yesterday.
'

Mr Tip O’Neill the Speaker

of the House of Representatives,

yesterday accused the President

of breaking the law by continu-

ing to provide covert -support

for
1

anti-government guerrillas

in Nicaragua.
However, the -Administration

has squeezed sufficient funding

out of the Congress for its.

operations in Central America
not to be unduly concerned
about criticisms. •

BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN LONDON AND OUR
CORRESPONDENT IN ANKARA *

— -m • f . | | -| • i i about criticisms. •

French policy switch helps private sector Help &* Argentina

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

OPEC PRODUCTION

Quota

Output
required

(millions

of b/d)

Algeria 0.725 1.200

Ecuador 0.200 0300
Gabon 0.150 0300
Indonesia 1300 1.600

Iran 2.400 3.000

Iraq 1300 2300
Kuwait 1.050 0.400

Libya 1.100 1.400

Nigeria 1.300 1300
Qatar 0300 0300
Saudi Arabia 5.000 5.700

UAE 1.100 1300
Venezuela 1A7S 2.100

Gulf Oil estimates that
Saudi Arabia, with a maxi-
mum limit of 5m b/d, needs
an output of 5.7m b/d to

match planned expenditure
out of current revenue.
In Its budget for fiscal

1983/84 starting in April the

Saudi Government allowed
for a deficit of 35hn riyals,

the equivalent of just over
SlOhn which is to be provided
out of Investment income.
Meanwhile. Dr SuhrotO,

Indonesian Minister of Mines
and Energy, has told a parlia-

mentary committee that

Opec’s oil price cut and the
subsequent deialuation of the
rupiah Mould cost the govern-
ment S1.82bn in taxes.

Oil tax receipts will bring
in 310.561)!] compared with
the S12 38hn originally esti-

mated on the assumption oF

a production level 1.4m b/d
rather than the limit of 1.3m
h/d under the Opec quota

THE MARKED shift in French
Industrial policy in the past two
months towards encouraging
the private sector was
emphasised yesterday ’in an
article in Le Monde newspaper
by M Laurent Fabtus, the new
Minister of Industry.

It is one of the rare policy

statements he has made since

his appointment at the end of

March, and is clearly intended
to signal the change to indus-

trialists and to the Socialist

party hiearchy.

Unlike his predecessor, M
Jean-PIerre Chevenement, who
believed in a policy of inter-

vention and of using the
nationalised sector to achieve
structural changes. M Fabius
says that the first task of policy

must be to provide a clear and
stable framework in which
industry can operate.

This involves above all be
says, reducing France's inflation

rate to that of its competitors:

but it also means providing a

framework of industrial train-

ing. labour legislation, budget
and credit policy. In an implied
rebuff to his predecessor, he
says that industrial policy is not
only concerned with the spec-

tacular "though otherwise neces-

sary" acts of restructuring,

sectoral planning, or strategic

industrial alliances at world or
European level.

M Fabius also partially

rejects the doctrine of “ filifere
"

-—vertical lines of production

—

which has been at the heart of

French industrial policy since

the Socialists took power in

1981.

He says the concept is useful

in developing sectors like elec-

tronics or wood and paper. But
he says that it ls unrealistic in

that France needs to make fin-

ancial choices.

Initially, the Socialists had
planned the vertical restructur-

ing of several industries

—

chemicals, materials, health—In
line with the “flUtae" concept

Towards ' the nationalised
industries, the Minister takes
a tougher attitude than M
Chevenement in stating that

they must “within a reasonable

delay see that their accounts at

least break even." In face of

last year’s massive losses this

will be no easy task.

M Fabius believes that it will

be above all small and
medium-sized, industries that

will provide jobs. But he sees

the present outlook for French
industry as difficult.

For most companies, he- says,

the rate of self-financing is

weak, investments sluggish,

international markets contract-

ing and domestic demand slow-

ing down.
Bearing out this judgment

the official statistics bureau
Insee yesterday published its

monthly survey of business

opinion in which they say that

industrialists are generally
“very pessimistic" over the out-

look for French industry. -

THE International Monetary
Fund has approved payment of
the second tranche of $835m of
a $1.65bn stand-by loan to
Argentina, Reuter reported
from Buenos Aires. An IMF
official said Argentina had so
far kept to the policies agreed
with the IMF in January.
The legislative advisory com-

mission of Argentina's ruling

military junta has approved a
draft law to relax government
controls on British companies
operating In the country. The
law should. . he ratified by
President Reynaldo Bignone
within 10 days.

TURKISH TROOPS have

attacked guerrilla bases in

hdrthern Iraq, "according to

officials' in Ankara.

They said the thrust against

Kurdish dissidents was - pro-

voked by attacks on Turkish

military units in -the border

area two weeks ago in which

three soldiers were shot dead.

Turkey and Iraq have had
an agreement since 1978 under

which troops from either

country have the right to pursue

Kurdish guerrillas up to 15

kms (9 miles) into the other's

territory:

A Kurdish leader in London
suggested yesterday that the

Turkish attack was being made
from Turkey’s remote,

mountainous Hakkarl province

Into a rebel stronghold in

northern Iraq known as the
“ triangle.”

' The Iraqi Government’s hold

on Kurdistan has weakened
significantly over the last year

as troops have been withdrawn
for the war with Iran. Thera
are now only two regular divi-

sions in the region, according to

rebel leaders.

- But opposition to the Baghdad
Government has been weakened
by divisions between the

guerrilla groups. The Kurdistan
Democratic Party, allied to the

Iraqi Communist Party, has

clashed in. the past with the'
- Patriotic Union of Kurdistan,

. culminating in the PUK over-

running the Communist head-
quarters at the beginning of this

month.
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The Commuiftsts say they lost

50 dead and 70 captured In a
surprise attack and accuse the
PUK of allying' itadf with the
Iraqi Government. This is

denied by the PUK which said
yesterday' that ' the Turkish
attack was Ekely to lead divi-

sions with other guerrilla
groups being healed-

The incursion of the .Tuijdsh

army into Iraqi territory ‘is - the

first since -the 2972 agreement
was signed,, and may be a

measure of the. military, diffi-

culties Iraq is having because

of its shortage of troops . in

Kurdistan.

The Turkish military govern-

ment- has taken a hard, line

against all forms of activism or

separatism among its estimated

7m Kurds since it came to

power in 1980.

Israel warns Damascus
against miscalculations
BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT

Bonn pay rises

France gives go-ahead for

work on new jet tighter

% ...

Hopes rise slightly for

agreement on Namibia
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS BY OUR UNITED NATIONS CORRESPONDENT

FRANCE yesterday announced
the start of development work
on an experimental combat air-

craft, designed to update the
famous Mirage series and form
the basis of a new generation
of jet fighters, for the 1990s.
The announcement was made

by the state-owned aircraft

maker Dassault-Breguet at the
Paris alrshow. It marks France's
opening shot in the forthcoming
battle over European collabora-
tion to build the next fighter

generation.
On Thursday, British Aero-

space announced agreement
Kith tbe British Government

for development to start on the
projected multi-national Agile
Combat Aircraft (ACA). It is

intended that Messerschmitt of
Germany and Air Italia of Italy

will also support the project.
The French call their new air-

craft ACX. They also hope for
collaboration with Germany and
Italy but officials made it clear
yesterday that France would go
it alone if necessary.
Giant delta-winged, dolphin-

nosed models of the ACX and
ACA hang menacingly over the
respective stands of Dassault
and British Aerospace at the
show.

Atour
hotel,weve
thoughtof
everything:
Weeven

PROSPECTS for progress over

Namibia have improved slightly

after a week-long debate in the

United Nations Security Coun-
cil and meetings between Mr
George Shultz, the U.S. Secre-

tary of State and African

leaders.

The council is expected to

adopt unanimously, probably
on Tuesday, a resolution mart-

dating the UN Secretary
General. Sr Perez de Cuellar, .to

open consultations aimed at a

cease-fire and the speedy estab-

lishment of a UN military and
administrative operation in the
territory in its transition to
independence.

Sr Perez de Cnellar Is ready
to go to South Africa, Namibia
and Angola, if he has minimal
assurances that this would pro-
duce positive results. He
would be expected to report
back to the Security Council
by August 31.

Mr Shultz, who saw Mr Sam
Nujoraa, the President of
the South West African Peoples
Organisations (Swapo) for 45

minutes on Thursday evening—
their first meeting—and con-

ferred later with Foreien Minis-

ters of the African front-line

states, against raised the ques-
tion of Cuban troops in Angola.

One of the front-line ministers

said the group was still not enn-

.
vinced that the U-5- could de-

liver South Africa’s agreement

• Security at border posts

;

between South Africa and
Lesotho has been lightened
following two recent bomb
blasts in the republic, accord-

ing to a Reuter report from
Johannesburg.

South African radio reported
that an African National Con-
gress spokesman in Lesotho
had telephoned ite Bloemfon-
tein office to claim responsi-
bility for a blast there on
Thursday.
No one was injured in tbe

attack. But a car bomb which
exploded outside air force
headquarters in Pretoria last

week killed 18 people and
injured over 200, the worst act
of guerrilla violence in South
Africa's history.

A solution is in sight in West
Germany's long-running public

sector wage dispute with the
acceptance yesterday by em-
ployers and unions- of arbitra-

tion proposals,' James Buchan
reports from Bonn.
The -proposal which still

have to be . approved by the
unions representing Germany's
2.7m public service workers,
envisage a three-stage increase

j

over IS months backdated to

last March. As a rate for 1983,

the increase is well under the

expected inflation rate of 3.5

per cent.

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, thn
Israeli Foreign Minister, yes-

terday warned Syria not to

commit any fatal mistakes as

Israel put its forces on alert'

along the ceasefire line in

Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley and
the Golan Heights.
The Minister repeated that

Israel had no intention of

attacking Syria but voiced con-

cern that Damascus might mis*,

calculate and trigger off a
conflict,

"This wholly artificial tense,

situation is an expression of'

Syria's refusal to reach an
agreement with Lebanon to

remove its force* from that

country." Mr Shamir told

reT^iTters.

While the army monitored
Syrian manoeuvres across the

ceasefire line, the government
tried to cool the atmosphere.

- A senior official said In

-Jerusalem -that there was no
evidence Syrian exercises “ were
other, than what they say- they

are." ‘ The Syrian^ who earlier

this week ‘ firCd missiles at

Israeli reconnaissance ^aircraft,

were now treading more-care-

fully, he said.
‘

Mr Moshe Arens, the Defence
Minister, said the.- latest state-

ments from Damascus seemed
more moderate. Mr Shamir
went ahead with a. visit to

Europe./ \. ,v
The' Israeli . gCryernment is

dearly, .unsure whether Syria is

indulging in brinkmanship to

secure better terms for with-

drawing from. Lebanon or
whether it is prepared to pro-
voke a war. “ Anything is

possible,” a general told the
Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Security Committee/

Iceland devalues

Iceland yesterday devalued its

currency, the crown, by an aver-
age of 14.6 per cent against a
basket of currencies most impor-
tant to the country’s fish-

dominated '.trade, - Reuter
reported from Reykjavik. The
devaluation was t£e fourth in
iust over a year and came a day
after a new Centre-Right
Government took over follow-
ing elections in April

Chinese in Mongolia
‘forced from homes’
BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

Stern man held
Gerd Heidemann, the journalist
who bought the fake "Etitler
diaries” for tbe West German
magazine Stem, has been
arrested on fraud charges,
Reuter reports from Hamburg.
The dealer who sold him the
documents. Konrad Kujau, who
Ls also under arrest, has con-
fessed that he wrote the diaries
himself. according to the Ham-

,

burg state prosecutor.

CHINESE' residents • in'

Mongolia are being systemati-
cally forced from their homes
in cities and major towns and
made to .move to rural areas,

according to Western diplo-
mats in Peking.
The diplomats say that many

hundreds of Chinese are now
fleeing Mongolia-to escape the
campaign of harassment

Travellers returning to Pek-
ing from Mongolia have
reported that some of the
escaping Chinese have been
stripped of their belongings
and subjected to extensive
searches and questioning.
Diplomats are unable to

explain the campaign which

appears to have, been under
way for at least two months.

.
They believe il.inay be conneo-

.
ted with the continuing Sino-
Soviet talks.

One of China's main demands
in the talks, which are expec-
ted to resume in Peking in
October, is the removal of an
estimated 450,000 Soviet troops
from along China's northern
borders, a substantial number
of which, are stationed in
Mongolia.

It is not known how many
Chinese are living in Mongolia,
hut it is believed that about
8.000 moved to Mongolia in the
1950s to work on construction
projects.

Left may lose grip on tiny San Marino
BY JAME5 BUXTON IN ROME

provide

THE KREMLIN is going to
need strong nerves this week-
end. Not because of the Middle
East or even Williamsburg, but
because the only Communist-led
government in Western Europe
is standing for re-election on
Sunday, and is in grave danger
of being defeated by the forces
of reaction.
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The election could critically
alter the future of a state
strategically located near the
Adriatic. The voters of San
Marino (pop. 21,000) said to be
the smallest republic in the
world, are going to the polls.

Cliches about a hard-fought'
campaign are, by all accounts,
justified in the case of this

year's San Marino elections. For
after five years of rule by a

coalition of Communists.
Socialists and two other parties

of the Left, the Christian Demo-
crats are trying to wrest back
tbe power which they wielded
until 1978 and which they con-
sider rightfully theirs.

If they do so it will be, at.

the very least, a disappointment
for Moscow, which has good
relations with the San Marina
Communist party and- which
sends senior envoys from the

politburo to the San -Marino
Communist party congress.

San Marino covers only 61
sq kms, crowned by the fairytale

castle at the peak of Monte
Titano. looking down on the

garish resort of Rimini. Yet it

has been independent since it

was founded by Marinus, a
Dalmatian Christian escaping
from persecution in the 4th
century.

It has its own tiny army
(1,000 men) its own stamps and
coinage, and it makes much of
its money from tourists who
stream up to the city from the
beaches—especially on wet days.
Unemployment: is 3 per cent,

workers are not taxed, and busi-
nessmen reach an "amicable **

and far from onerous agree-
ment on income Ux with tbe
tax inspector. Based on tbe
somewhat questionable figures
that result, income per head is

about LTm (£3,000).

Bur that evidently does not
take into account what many
consider the most lucrative
activity carried out in San
Marino—assisting Italians in
the evasion of VAT and the
strict Italian currency export
laws.

Since San Marino charges a
lower VAT. rate than -Italy,

Italian businessmen "export"
goods notionally to San Marino
and get a certificate that San
Marino VAT has been paid. That
way Italian VAT is avoided and
the goods can then be “re-
exported ” into Italy.

The San Marino agents are
said to charge 1 per eent for
the service and it is only the
documents that actually cross
the border.
The Italian authorities - also

The Italian authorities
suspect that San Marino
is used, like the Vatican,
for the illegal export of

currency from Italy.

suspect that San Marina is

used, like the Vatican, tor the
illegal export of currency from
Italy. Indeed, a Christian Demo-
crat politician in San Marino
was recently accused by a Rome
magistrate in connection with
the disappearance of L160bn in

an Italian banking scandal of a
few years ago.

Theoretically, none of this

should happen, not because of
Communist-led rule but because,
in 1939, Italy and San Marino
signed a treaty under which
Rome agreed to pay San Marino
a subsidy (now wprth L3bn a
year) in return for San Marino
Accepting Italian foreign
exchange roles, and abstaining
from broadcasting, setting up a
casino er authorising flags of
convenience.
But the agreement has proved

leaky and as there are no
customs posts around San
Marino the Guardia di Finanza,

Italy’s financial police, can only
wring their hands in frustration.
However, in 1951, when- San

Marino did try to start a casino,
the Italian Government suc-
ceeded in bringing it to heel by
cutting off food supplies.
The restrictions on San

Marino imposed by Rome are
among the things that the Left
in San Marino chafes against.
Others are - the complete
absence of divorce, legal separa-
tion or abortion. But a
referendum held last year sug-
gested that the forces of con-
servatism, led by the Christian
Democrats, were increasing.
The people of the republic
voted that San Marino women
who marry non-San Marino
citizens must lose their San

Marino citizenship.

The little republic is run by
the Grand Council which
nominates two Regent Captains
who serve as head of state tor
six months. At the last election
the Christian Democrats won 26
of the 60 seats but were -pushed
out of power by the coalition of
the left Now they want to in-
crease their vote enough to ease
their way back into office.
To do so they

-

are accusing

-

the Left of financial reckless*
ness. Since they left office, a.

budget surplus has been turned
into a deficit of.L28bn, It may
be well to remember -that in
Rome the Christian Democrat-
led Government presides- over
a deficit of at least LTO.DQObn—
some 2,500 times bigger.-
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Goldcrest plans

pay television

film venture
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

GOLDCREST Films and Tele*
vision, a subsidiary of Pearson
Longman, plans to launch a pay
television .film channel in the
UK next year
Mr' James Lee, chairman of

Goldcrest, which has backed
films such as Chariots of Fire
and Gandhi, said yesterday:
“ We are well advanced in
preparations for at least one
channel of pay television based
largely, but not exclusively, on
first run feature films."

Mr Lee said Goldcrest was
confident it could secure
satellite capacity to. deliver its

programming to cable operators
through Mercury Communica-
tions. the privately financed
telecommunications system set
up to compete with British
Telecom.
Goldcrest has reached agree-

ment with a number of enter-'
tainment companies to form a
consortium to provide the new
service.

Mr Lee refused to confirm or
deny reports that Home Box
Office,' the most successful
cable operator in the U.S.. was
involved in the consortium.
Home Box Office, which special-

ises in first run feature films,

has, however, made no secret

-

of its desire to get into the
European market-—and the UK
in particular.
made to move to . rural areas,
campaign of harassment. .

Mercury has applied for a
transponder—the device in the

UK NEWS

BSC joint venture shares may be taken over
|

Knight to resign from

satellite that receives the signal
from earth and broadcasts it

back—on the primary Intelsat 5
telecommunications satellite

already in orbit
The Intelsat 5 system com-

prises three satellites. Apart
from the main orbiting satellite
there is a back-up, also in orbit,
and a third satellite on the
ground.
Other consortia are interested

in leasing spare transponders
on the Intelsat back-up satellite

to broadcast programmes to
cable systems on the ground.
However, television pro-

grammes being, transmitted by
tiie back-up satellite could be
interrupted at Aon notice if

a fault developed on tire main
satellite.

Mr Ruper Murdoch’s ' News
Corporation has already made
its move on the satellite. Mr
Murdoch has offered £5m for a
95 per cent stake in’ Satellite

TV, the company set up by Mr
Brian Haynes which broadcasts
programmes nightly to .cable
systems m Finland, Norway,
Switzerland and Malta. The
offer is expected to be approved
by the Satellite TV board nest

,

month. 1

Satellite TV, at present using I

the Orbital Test Satellite, has
tiie right to use a transponder

'

on the European Communica-
tion Satellite due to be sent
into orbit by Ariane, the Euro-
pean delivery rocket, on June

,

16.

BY PETER BRUCE

THE GOVERNMENT has told
independent steel producers
that it is considering taking
over shares held by the British
Steel Corporation in a number
of joint ventures established
by BSC and the private sector.

The move, disclosed in a
letter from Mr Patrick Jenkin,
the Industry Secretary, to the
British Independent Steel Pro-
ducers* Association earlier ibis

week, comes in the wake of
running criticism of BSC m-
volveineat in joint ventures
such as Allied Steel & Wire
and Sheffield Forgemasters.
The independent producers

have said that instead of their
being allowed -to - behave as

private companies. BSC has
tended to regard the joint
ventures as extensions of the
corporations. There have been
allegations of unfair trading,
with BSC supposedly supplying
the companies with billet at

below market prices.

The joint ventures were set
up as part of the Government
plan to privatise as much of
BSC as possible.

Mr Jenkin told the private
producers’ association in his let-

ter that “we will ensure that
they are run independently of
BSC.

"We will consider, in con-
sultation with the private-sector

partners fGKN in the case of

Allied Steel and Wire, and
Johnson and Firth Brown in

the case of Sheffield Forgemas-
ters] transferring BSC’s share-

holdings in companies from
BSC to the Government, as a
first step to complete privatisa-

tion."

He said that the Government
would take steps to ensure that

BSC continued its programme
of “ privatising Identifiable and
separate businesses where
buyers can be found.”

BSC has been criticised in

the past for being too slow in

privatising. Some private-sector

producers feel .that Mr Ian

MacGregor, chairman of BSC.
has not helped in making BSC
businesses available to the pri-
vate sector at reasonable prices.

“We will continue to press
BSC to dispose of assets on
realistic terms that the private
sector can afford." Mr Jenkin
wrote.

“ Where businesses within the
BSC compete with the private
sector, we shall ensure fairer
competition by requiring these
businesses to be formed as
separate Companies Act com-
panies (where this has not been
done) and will ensure fair trans-

fer pricing in order to avoid
distorting competition."

BP makes crude oil supply contract with Saudis
.BY RICHARD JOHNS

BRITISH PETROLEUM has
established a potentially signifi-

cant new source of crude supply
through a recently concluded
contract to purchase 125,000 bar-
rels a day from Saudi Arabia.

The agreement is important to

BP as it involves diversification

into a new source of supply and
gives the company access to a
greater variety of crude quali-

ties.

It is understood that the deal,

signed with Petromin. the Saudi
State oil corporation, is initially

of- one year’s duration, hut re-

newable.

BP is paying the official price,
based on $29 (about £18) a bar-

rel for Arabian L#>:ht. for a
“mix” of the four varieties pro-
duced by the Kingdom.
Discussions between BP and

'Petromin started at least a year
ago. It appears that Saudi
Arabia’s inability to market
enough oil to fulfil completely
her output quota of 5m b/d
under the Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries
production programme may have
clinched the deal.

The volume is small in com-
parison with the total demands

of the BP group, which average
about 1.5m b/d.
About half the total is pur-

chased in the spotmarket while
rather more than 400.000 b/d
this year will come from North
Sea equity entitlements and buy-

back arrangements with British
National Oil Corporation.
Last year the company’s West

German affiliate. Deutsche BP,
concIu>'rd an agreement with
Petromin, also for the supply
of 25.000 b/d.

Italian wage strike turnout ‘good’

Italian trade unions yesterday Rome.
claimed a generally good turn-

1 Workers took part in marches
out in the four-hour general and rallies all over Italy, and
strike called in protest against some parts of the public trans-

the failure of the employers to port system, and some govern-
sign new wage agreements, ment offices, were affected by
James Buxton reports fram the two-hour supporting strike

Sturla Holdings
BY DAVID DODWELL

MR ROBERT KNIGHT, chair-
man of the troubled Sturla
Holdings finance group, intends
to step down from the board
following an extraordinary
shareholders meeting planned
for June 9.

Sturla shares have been
suspended at a price of 6p since
the middle of March. Mr
Knight Faces charges filed by
the City Fraud Squad alleging
conspiracy to defraud financial
institutions and, separately, of
conspiring to defraud Sturla
Holdings and its shareholders.
As a condition of bail, he has
been forbidden from entering
Sturla’s London premises.

A battle for boardroom
control was expected to come to
a climax at the extraordinary
shareholders meeting on .Tunc 9
with Mr Knight proposing the
removal of his managing
director and his managing
director calling for Mr Knight’s
deoarture.
Mr Knight said yesterday: “ I

intend to make sure that the
resolutions at the meeting are
properly put and voted upon.
After the meeting. I will then
step down.

“ I intend to stay on as a

shareholder and will help the
company in any way I can.

“I want to take myself out
of the argument until the vari-

ous legal proceedings are com-
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pleted. I totally refute all of
the allegations made against
me."
Mr Knight proposes the

appointment of three new direc-
tors to the board. These are Mr
Roger Peters, an accountant;
Mr Clive Hamilton-Mudge, an
insurance broker and invest-
ment advisor: and Mr Alec
Hodges, a director of an elec-
tronics company.

Against i his is a move tn be
put forward by a shareholder
proposing that Mr Knight and
Mr Moshe Hochenberg. his
finance director, he removed,
and replaced by Mr William
Starkey, currently Siurla's com-
pany secretary, and Mr David
Graham, an acting finance
director.

EH baling out
at Doncaster

INTERNATIONAL Harvester is

to cease making balers at its

Doncaster plant, but says the 50
employees concerned will be
given other work.

Production of International
Harvester's "new generation"
balers will be made under
licence by Vicon of the Nether-
lands. which will also handle
worldwide sales
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Peter Bruce on a British homecoming

The ‘new Canadian’

joining S. Pearson
Review of the series

MR JOHN HALE makes no
bones about having joined Alcan
Aluminium in 1949 for the
money. “North Americans were
paid so much more than the
British I thought I had better
get myself on to a North Ameri-
can salary scale before I

returned to London,” he recalls.

An old Etonian and graduate
of Cambridge (engineering) -and.

the Harvard Business School, he.

did return to London 13 .years,
later in. 1964, '-first as financial'

director and then as managing
director, of Alcan in the UK.
That homecoming.

.
however,

lasted only until 1970. Now back
in the UK again, this homecom-
ing is probably permanent

Mr Hale becomes chief execu-
tive of S. Pearson—owners of,

among many businesses, the
Financial Times—on September
1 at the age of 58. He- has spent
the past 12 years at .Alcan's

Montreal headquarters as chief
financial officer and a senior
rice-president.

“ He’s a new Canadian and an
old Brit,” said Mr Eric West
Alcan vice-president, who ha«
known him for nearly 30 years.

The Hale family owns property

in Aldebtirgh. Suffolk. ' where .

Mr Hale’s mother, daughter and
sister live.

In much the same way as the
Government decided net to con-

fine itself to the UK in Its

search for snmeone to run the

British 'Steel Corporation in

1979. only to come up with a

Briton. Mr lan MacGregor, who
was running a mining empire
from North America, an S.

Pearson search hegan a year
ago turned up Mr Hale.

His appointment forms
probably the keystone in the

gradual sharpening of both

management expertise and
group structure at Pearson,

which most recently has
involved the group taking oveT

the minority interests in

Pearson Longman.
Lord Blakenliam, who moves

Sir John Hale .

from chief executive to chair-

man of S. Pearson when Mr
Hale arrives in September, said:
“ He is particularly good for us
in that he has had experience
in running companies as well

as headquarters experience."

That reasoning is echoed by Mr
Hale. “At the top, Alcan is a
bit the same as S. Pearson."

Although at Alcan. Mr Hale
was instrumental in running
arguably the bigger producer
of aluminium in the world
(.Alcoa, its U.S. rival, might
disagree) with a turnover in

19S2 of $4.3bn (£2.69bn). sig-

nificantly larger than Pearson’s
£71Sm. both groups involve a

central control keeping tabs on
disaparte constituents.

Mr Hale's term as chief fin-

ancial officer at Alcan ended
last September when he handed
over to Mr Allen Hodgson,

Mr Hale's friends at Alcan

enjoy the thought of Mr Hale

moving to S. Pearson. "It

sound;: like fun," said Mr West.
" Imagine , . . The Economist,

the Financial Times, Chateau

Latour.”

More than £4m damages
awarded in video case

TWO MEN who admitted being
involved til an organisation

which mass-produced and sold

pirate and counterfeit video

cassettes of popular films were
ordered by the High Court in

London yesterday to pay more
than £4m to the film companies
concerned.
The damages were against Mr

John Bamltam. of Kingston-

upon-Thames and Mr Neil

Rivers, of West Drayton, Lon-

don.
But the film companies have

no prospect of receiving their

money because neither of the

men is in a position to pay. I

suppose .now you will bankrupt

them both." Mr Justice Warner
remarked to counsel for the film

companies.

In addition to the £4m
award, representing the .film

companies* loss based on the

known number of blank casset-

tes bought in by the organisa-
tion for the purpose of copying,
the judge ordered an inquiry
into any further damage which
the film companies might have
suffered as a . result of other
infringements of their copy-
right.

The judge granted injunc-

tions restraining both men from
infringing copyright in cine-
matograph film and from

“ passing off.” The effect of the

injunctions Is to ban video
piracy (unlawful copying of

films in breach of copyright)
and counterfeiting (the packag-
ing of pirated films so as to

look like the genuine product).

But court action was brought
by Universal City Studios,
makers of " ET," on their own
behalf and for other members
of the Motion Picture Associa-
tion. of America and members
of the British Videogram
Association.

Judgment was obtain^
against the two men because
neither had filed a defence. Bui
the action is to continue against
two other men and a company,
who have put in defences.

Mr Drysdale Wilson, counsel

for the film companies, told the
judge that the counterfeiting
operation was carried on from
premises at York Parade. Great
West Road, Brentford. Middle-
sex.

Following “ search and seize
”

orders granted; by the court last

September, it became known
that the organisation had been
supplied with, nearly 60.000

blank cassettes which, counter-

feited and sold, would result in

lost profits to the film companies
of about £4.14m.

. Over tiie past four weeks, Geoffrey

Murray, a British freelance journalist living

in Japan, has been interviewing the top

management of a wide variety of Japanese
companies about the general theme of

‘communications’. There were three banks,

Fuji, Indistrial Bank of Japan and Mitsubi-

shi; - three securities companies, Nikko,

Nomura and Yamaichi; three trading

companies, C. Itoh, Marubeni and Ttissho

Iwai, three representatives of the office

equipment and electronics industry. Canon,

Casio and Ricoh; two automobile manufao
‘ hirers, HondaandNissan; and Hitachi which
spans many industrial sectors.

Executives of these companies have ex-

pressed their views on how they" will cope

with both the hardware and software aspects

of the current “communications era" in

which rapid technological developments are
creating new information-oriented society.

Where will people fit into this new system?

How will management maintain good
communications not only with its Japanese

work force but the growing number of non-

Japanese employees as the companies ex-

pand their operations overseas? And, linking

all these aspects, how can better communi-
cations be developed between Japan and her
major trading partners to minimize the

destructive effects of trade friction. In this

review of the series, twomen of international

stature, Mr. Nobufoko Ushiba, former chief

trade negotiator and now adviser to the

Japanese Foreign Ministry, and Mr. Laurens

Jan Brinkborst, Head of the European
Community Commission Delegation in To-

kyo, discuss the key issues and the future

role of business.

A great opportunity was lost

Murray: There has' been a tremendous
two-way flow of information between Japan
and the West in recent years, as well as
growing personal contacts at all levels of

society. But I don’t think this has so far

generated a degree of understanding com-
mensuratewith the effort
Ushiba: . I have been very disappointed

with the postwar trend. There has been some
improvement in the past five or 10 years, but

there still is a lack of good communications

between Japan and Europe. We had much
closer relations before the war. There was a
much stronger British and European busi-

ness presence in Japan. After the war, we
wished to resume the bid relationship. We
repeatedly ^ent out a love call, but we were
rejected. Europe only began to pay attention

to Japan when it became a major trade

competitor. By then, of course, it was too

late, because foe Americans were already

entrenched. But it did not have to be that

way.A great opportunitywas lost

Brinkborst: I agree. As a European com-
ing here, one is enormously aware of the

amazing preponderance of the Americans in

Japan. No capital is so visibly present in To-
kyo as Washington D.C the Prime
Minister even refers to Ambassador Man-
sfield as *his unde’. I think this is quite na-

tural, because you cannot separate relations

from foe power factor, and the war, of

course, influenced everything. 1 can under-

stand why a man with Mr. Ushiba’s back-
ground feels that way. There are many like

Rim in leading positions still who have a
basic positive feeling for Europe. In their

formative years before the war, the

European countries were big colonial em-
pires with a presence an over the world.

There is a certain nostalgia for that era. But,

of course, the power factor was erarial.

Japan was looking for a new role after bring

devastated in foe war and the first thing it

wanted was security. And the only country

which could provide that kind of securitywas
the United States. Europeans at that time

•nw-rif"** fr'V.-r-
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were looking inward. A new generation
' emerged that had new values and concepts.

Japan, meanwhile, was building up its

economic strength behind high walls and
altering into a close, broad relationship with

a single foreign power. The' question now is

whether it is possible for a review of Japan-
Europe relations to take place. I think some-
thing can be achieved if we take the

historical perspective as a starting point and
analyse our mutual interests from a longer

perspective, never forgetting that things

cannot be changed overnight. Mr. Ushiba
talks about the strong prewar relationship.

But I don’t think we should forget that this

was an elite relationship involving a limited

number of people. Postwar foreign policy has
become democratized, so more and mere
‘people have become involved, while interna-

tional prejudices have been reduced by
travel.

Murray: I don’t want our discussions to

get bogged down in a review of recent or cur-
rent trade disputes. But it does seem to me
that there are too many negative aspects of

Japan’s relations with other countries be-

cause of trade friction.

'

Ushiba: Yes, I would agree that it is all

very negative at present There seems to be
a belief in some countries that foe only way
to get Japan to do something is by applying

more and more pressure. I really hope we
can develop a dialogue on a mere rational

basis, more open rather than narrowing it

down to one or two economic problems.
Brinkborst: ' When I accepted this Tokyo

assignment I felt it would be a great
challenge, even though some friends warned
me I would become bogged down in trade
disputes. Well, of course, there is an element
of that We are talking about the bread and
butter of many companies doing business
here, and there are many people involved.

Butmy basic motivation in coming here was
a belief that unless we can put the relation-

ship into a much broader perspective we are
going to go down foe drain in disputes and
problems. If we talk simply in terms of tra.de

we are not going to get anywhere.

Murray : Despite all foe minions ofwords
that have been written and spoken in recent

years, however, there hasn’t been thatmuch
progress and I wonder whether you think it is

possible for the Japanese to be ever fully

understood in the rest of theworld?
Ushiba: I think there will always be,

difficulties. We are an homogenous people

unused to havirg to explain ourselves clear-

ly. We lack proficiency in foreign languages,

although that situation does seem to be

improving. We are isolated geographically

and psychologically foam virtually all our

friends. If left alone, I thinkwe tend tobera-

the- isolationist We need a lot more educa-

tion to becamemore communicative.

Laurens Jan Brinfefcorst

Head ofthe Delegation ofthe Commission

ofthe European Communities in Japan

We are bogged down in history

Brinkborst: I think that as their economy
has grown the Japanese has become more
confident in themselves. But we cannot

ignore their history. That shapes their view
that they are living in a faraway country.

Sometimes, though, I suspect this is an
alibi—it’s very convenient for them to put
up a screen to hide behind. The fact is that

for 250 years Japan voluntarily disassociated

itself from the world, and that still has in-

fluence on current generations. It is not over-

night that foe fundamental outlook of a
society changes. But I think we in Europe
are also bogged down in history, a sort of

onesided history that we have given the

Japanese a great deal of assistance to

achieve industrial modernization after the

19th Century Mdji Restoration. Well, the

situation has changed now. We have to ac-

cept this and become less pedantic and less

arrogant,, realising that we can learn from
the Japanese. We are in foe middle of a fair-

ly important change of emphasis that

requires a larger view than foe trade one. I

am struck by one thing: a whole generation

has emerged since the war in Japan and
Europe which has had similar kinds of ex-
periences, only separated by a language
barrier. There are potentially strong forces
existiig there to pullus together.

Murray: I don’t think the answer to
better understanding lies in greater output of
foe written word, however, even if foat

seems to be denyingme a role.

Ushiba: No, the written word won’t be
sufficient. There has to be more dialogue at
every leveL Personal communications will

play foe key role. There is a limit to what
governments can and should do. I think foe
business world is now playing a much
stronger role and should be encouraged to do
more. Japanese business investments over-

seas and foreign investments in Japan nan
greatly help in strengthening relations and
promoting better communications. Of
coarse, it is good far Japanese businessmen
to work and study overseas. But I would like

to see Japanese companies hiring more and
more local staff. By working for a Japanese
company they will gain some insights into

the Japaneseway of thinking which can only
be helpful in foe long run. Z am glad to see
that many companies are now bringing their

local staff toJapan far training. Iwant to see

Nobuhifco Ushiba

Adviser

Ministry ofForeignAffairs

more and more personnel exchanges. We
should invite more school teachers from
abroad to teach in our schools, because when
they return home they can encourage an
interest in Japan among their students. We
should do more in home-stay programmes,
because it is really only when you get outinto
the countryside and sit round the table with
an ordinary Japanese family that you dis-

cover you really*aren’t that much different.

A Japanese Fulbright plan?

Brinkborst: I lived in tbe United States
for some time through a Fulbright Scholar-
ship. A whole generation of European youth
was greatly influenced in this way. Now,
there is interest in more faraway places.
Perhaps the time has come for a Japanese
Fulbright, maybe administered by a Europe-
Japan cultural foundation funded by business
and industry. Some Japanese businessmen I
have spoken to are interested in the idea. A
good start has been made with foe EC Ex-
ecutive Training Programme, which was
begun four years ago in the belief we should
do more than merely talk about trade. An
average of SO to 35 young Europeans already
working for companies in the European com-
munity spend 12 months in Japan in an inten-
sive language training programme, and then
another six months working for a Japanese
company. A lot of European companies are
now seeing the value of this and this year we
wifi be able to accept only one out of io ap-
plicants — so we can choose the best. I
think we have got to improve our techniques
for getting to knowmore about another coun-
try, so it is not just left to foe professional
diplomat I have a friend, a Dutch farmer,
who has decided on his own initiative to cams
to Japan later this year to tour around Hok-
kaido talking to some ordinary farmers. He
simply wants to know how they milk a cow,
or how they produce Kobe beef, for example.
When he returns home some of this experi-
ence will rub off on otters and perhaps
change their attitudes about Japan
Ushiba: I would agree with that. Two

years ago, the Edo Exhibition was staged in
London and was a great success. But it prob-
ably merely reinforced existing concepts
about Japan in Britain that havenow become
mere historical cliches. It did little to com-
municate therealityof Japan today. That can
only be achieved by people communicating
with each other.
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Six
months
ended

313.1983

Six
months
ended

31.3.1982

Twelve
months
ended

30.9.1982

R'000
7599
496

R'000
12367

612

R'000
15915
1597

8055
4121
4981

12079
3021
2562

17512
7041
7529

(1047) 7396
(2388)

2942
2746

(1047) 5008 5688
1421

(1047) 5 008
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THE UNION STEEL CORPORATION

(OF SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SB MONTHS
ENDED 31 MARCH 1983

(For the information of shareholders in terms of article 303
of the Companies Act No. €1 of 1973)

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

Operating income 7699
Plus: Income from investments

Less: Depreciation
Interest on borrowings

Income/floss) before taxation
and extra-ordinary Item <1 047)

Taxation

Nett income/doss) before
extra-ordinary item (1047)

Extra-ordinary item

Group income/(loss) (1 047)

Earnings/ Cl 6ss) per ordinary
share (cents!

Dividend per ordinary share
(cents)

Capital commitments ' 1 743

OPERATING INCOME
The unaudited group loss for the six months ended 31 March
1933 amounted to R1047 00Q in comparison with the group
income after tax of R5 008 000 for the corresponding period in
1983. A substantial decline in the demand for the corporation's
steel and foundry products was experienced since April 19S2.
No improvement is envisaged for the foreseeable future. The
turnover of steel products and castings declined by 32 per cent
in comparison with the turnover for the corresponding period
in 1982 and a substantial loss was sustained on these products.
A moderate reduction in the demand for the corporation’s non-
ferrous products was experienced and the turnover declined
by 11.5 per cent compared with the first six months of the
previous financial year. A satisfactory profit was nevertheless
realised which counteracted the loss sustained in the Steel
division. It is expected that competition in this sector will
increase and profit margins will be under pressure as a result
of keen price competition.
Depredation and interest charges increased by R1 100 000
and R2 419 000 respectively. The higher interest paid is mainly
the result of the corporation's increased borrowing.
Depreciation written off was higher than the previous period,
due to the commissioning oF new plant As the corporation
has an assessed tax loss, no tix is payable.

INTERIM PREFERENT DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a dividend Of 8 Cents per R2.00
share has been declared on the “A" and " B" cumulative
preferent shares for the six months ended 31 March 1983.
payable to shareholders registered in the books of the
corporation at the close of business on 10 June 19S3.
The transfer books and registers of members of preferent
shareholders will be closed from 11 June 1983 to 24 June 1983.
both dates inclusive, and warrants will be posted from
Johannesburg and London on or about 15 July 1983. Registered
shareholders paid from London will receive the United King-
dom currency equivalent of the rand value as at 8 July 1983
of their dividends, less appropriate taxes. Any change of
address or dividend instructions must be received by the
transfer secretaries on or before 10 June 1983.
Non-resident shareholder's tax of 15 per cent will be deducted
from dividends payable to shareholders whose addresses in the
share registers are outside the Republic of South Africa.

By Order of the Board
P. E. Brink

London Secretaries: RegirteraToffi^
Anglo American Corporation of General Hertzog Road
South Africa Limited p.O. Box 43

49 JJoibora Viaduct Vereenieing, 1930
Lotion EC1P 1AJ

United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated PL..C.
P.O. Box 102, Charter House
Park Street Ashford,
Kent TN24 SEQ 34th May, 1983

COMPANY NOTICE
WITWATERSRAND GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

flnwror»ted In th» Rnublw qf Strth Africa)

„ . . ,
PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT

Yttgr PlMCtwiih*w plo»sw« »nnflu(icliio tha raw Its erf tfta cafrMMr and
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Taxation
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:
ia ’Jvnc Tja* wfll bo

circulated to mentors on 30 Mjy 1913.
By order •« the tarl

H. WAtNTTtlN
*. F. KATZXNCllENBOOEN

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND
B'reetw

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVtN edit dividend number lit or 3 Mats Bar shirem ree##** af the veer ended sojuM HBJ has been dMlired nivabla on or
about 11 Jury I9B3 In tne eurrenrv or the Republic of south Africa, to
shsiohelder* reolsrered In li>e boeka of the Company at tt>e close of busmen
on 17 Juwe IP**. .Non-roiident snsrehoWt-s -

tax of 15 per cent will be
deducted from th- dividend! parable to NiaretMldeni wheae roistered iddrmat
are outaide Ibr Raoublic of South Afriea.

Th* Rroister of Members win be closed In Johannesburg mid London
from tB June 1983 to Zb June 1913. both days Inclusive for tha Duroeae
of the above dividend.

SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
The coupon to be eresenred .for the abave dividend la No. 109, which muttW fen at the e» Mill Samuel A Co. Limned. 43. Beech Svnt. London
ECZP 2LX at least seven dear dam for anmlnatten. Sdeelal llsdna forms
can be obtained on reeuett.

Bv order of Hie Inerd
ORIENTAL TRUST COM FANY LIMITED

„ ..Seererariej* KARRIM
Transfrr Secrptarfesi

43 Market Street. Hill Samuel Reglatran fS.A.i Umined.
•onjnneaburg Kill SimmH House.
=0DT - Ground Floor.

JO* Market Street.

jona-rn^ Jdhioitetburfl »B1.
27 May 1983
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Leicester plans

Manx office

to boost deposits
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE Leicester Building Society
plans to become the first UK
building society to seek offshore
funds to finance home loans.

It hopes to establish an asso-

ciate office in the Isle of Man
to raise overseas finance.

The move could open up a
major new source of funds for

Britain's housing market and
would bolster confidence in the
Isle of Man, which had its

image tarnished last year during
the banking crisis which fal-

lowed the collapse of the Sav-

ings and Investment Bank.
Several legal and tax hurdles

need to be cleared, but the

Leicester could open a new
Leicester Building Society

(Isle of Man) associated opera-

tion later this year or early in

1984. The Leicester Is Britain's

tenth largest building society

with assets of £2bn.
The aim Is to make use of the

offshore status of the Isle of

Man, which is quasi-indepen-

dent from the UK and attract

deposits from abroad, parti-

cularly from expatriates in the

Middle and Far East The rate

of interest paid on Leicester’s

Isle of Man deposits would

exceed the domestic rate.

Some of the funds would be

used for the island's mortgage

market, but the Isle of Man has

a population of only 64,000 and

is unlikely to absorb more than

a minor portion.

Both the Inland Revenue and
the chief registrar of Friendly

Societies are aware of Leices-

ter's intentions but there are
various technical details which
will need to be discussed.

The Isle of Man Government
is doing all it can to pave, the
way for the Leicester plan, and
It is expected that new Manx
legislation would be required.

It is believed that two other
UK building societies are con-
sidering an Isle of Man offshore
business.

Vauxhall recruits 200 to

expand Cavalier output
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VAUXH ALL. the General
Motors subsidiary which has
already received more than
2.990 applications for jobs
following weeks Of rumour that
it . was about to recruit ' again,

yesterday announced it was to
take on at least 300 semi-skilled
workers.
At the same time the com-,

pany is. paradoxically, continu-

ing its search for 300 voluntary
redundancies among its skilled

employees. Unions suggest this

reflects Vauxhall’s change from
a manufacturing company to

one which is mainly an assem-
bler of vehicles.

There has been a major
shake-out of jobs by Vauxhall
which in the past three years
cut 8.000 from its Luton,
Dunstable and Ellesmere Part
plants.

At Luton, the plant which Is

now recruiting to prepare for
doubl*5hift working on the

Cavalier car after the August
holiday break, the hourly-paid
workforce has been cut from
12,000 at the end of 1979 to

7.400.

About 700 extra workers will

be needed for the second shift

at Luton, hut most of the jota
will be filled by employees
transferred from ' the Bedford
van production lines in the same
plant
Mr Tom Conway, the TGWU

convenor at the Luton factory,

said: "We are obviously
delighted that thfi company is to

start recruiting again. I per-
sonally believe that 200 is only
an initial figure with more to
follow."

Mr Conway maintained that

the employees had achieved
their chief objective—having
Vauxhall recruit more workers
for the Luton plant in return
for the union lifting a threat to
ban imports of General Motors'
Spanish-built small car, sold in
Britain as the Vauxhall Nova.
Output of the Cavalier is now-

40 an hour and this will rise to
48 in July.

• Ford is spending £135m at

its Basildon. Essex, radiator
plant to diversify the range o£
products made there. No. newJ
jobs will be created.

First People Express leaves for the XJ.S
BY LYNTON MeLAlN

THE FIRST westbound People

Express flight left Gatwick air-

port at 10.25 ajn, yesterday

with only .51 passengers on
board the 434-seat aircraft, but

airline officials said they were
not disappointed. The airline

took 100 bookings for the flight,

but 50 failed to turn up.
Three hours earlier the first

flight of the new £99 cheap
fares service had landed from
Newark, New Jersey with 100
passengers.

It was only on Tuesday that

the British Government gave
the go-ahead for the service and
the airline is pleased with the
public's response. Almost 10,000
seats have been reserved on
future flights with a majority
of over 5,000 bookings placed
by U.S. travellers wanting to

come to the UK. A further
3.500 seats have been taken by
U.S. citizens in Europe wanting
to go home and approximately
1.500 bookings placed by British,

citizens wanting to travel to the
U.S.
The forward reservations will

... . ..
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Mr Donald Burr left), president of the People Express ^atwlCk yesterday with

Mr Harold Pareti, one of the airlines executives

fin more tha-n a third of the -fident that over the summer
it will fill 80 per. cent of its

seats available on People
Express up to September. This
falls a long way short of the
62 per cent load factor needed
by the airline to break even
financially, but most of these
bookings were made even before
the company had been given the

go-ahead. The airline is con-

aircraft capacity on the trans-

atlantic route.

• Slade Travel, based in north

west London, is proposing to

offer an. £85 charter-only service

between London and New York
using spare capacity on U.S.

airlines such as National United

and Global.

The company holds an. Air

Travel Organisers : Licence,

issued by the British Civil

Aviation Authority. • _.

• Charter traffic on the .north

Atlantic routes in January rose

by 13 per cent to 41,437 pas-

sengers, compared with the

corresponding month last year.

Airship Industries wins MoD contract
BY MICHAEL DONNE IN PARK

AIRSHIP INDUSTRIES, the
UK manufacturer of - lighter^
than-air craft, has won a con-
tract from the Ministry of
Defence for a period of evalua-
tion by the RAF of the com-
pany's Skyship 500 craft
The RAF tests, which will

last several weeks, are to deter-
mine whether the air force has
any role for airships, especially

in such areas as maritime
reconnaissance and surveillance.

There is no commitment in the
arrangement for any eventual
RAF order for the Skyship,

although this cannot be ruled
out in the longer term.
The U.S. Navy, which has for

many years been a user of
“ blimps ” or lighter-than-air

craft for izrehore maritime
patrol duties; is also about to

study the Airship Industries'
Skyship 500 craft. A Skyship 500
built in Toronto, and which
made its maiden 'flight recently,

is due to go soon, to the UJS.

Naval test centre at Patuxent
River, Maryland, for trials.

The RAF tests are considered
a major breakthrough for Air-

ship Industries, which has been

a wider range of larger craft,

now either "under development
or considered by Airship
Industries.

One of these, the bigger Sky-
ship 600, seating up to 20 pas-

sengers, is already under
development The company is

now planning a new series of

airships, called the Sentinel

Class, which is being aimed
specifically at military opera-

building airships, for little more "tions, such as anti-submarine

than a year in the UK.
The Skyship 500. a compara-

tively small craft with
accommodation for only about
12 passengers is the gondola
slung beneath its helium-filled
envelope, is regarded as the
” proof of concept ” vehicle for

warfare, minesweeping, coast-

guard patrol and other duties.

Further details of the new
class of airships is expected to

be revealed at the Paris inter-

national air show next week.
In the meantime, the proto-

type Skyship 500 which' 'has

been appearing at the Paris

show tills week has attracted a
considerable, volume of interest

The company has firm orders

for seven airships' and at least

another four are believed -to

have been ordered during the

first few days of the Paris show.

Further orders are in negotia-

tion.

The price of a Skyship 500 is

about £13m, so that the craft

provides on ideal low-cost

vehicle with the ability to fly
,

slowly and with none of the

noise atrd other pollution

association with fixed wing air-

craft or helicopters.

The Skyship 500 is powered
by two small Porsche petrol

engines.

*.Tfc'

Tourist trade reports rise in bookings
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MOST of the tourist trade has
reported a rise in bookings for

the first quarter of this year,

which the British Tourist
Authority says has led to in-

creased optimism about pros-

pects for 1983.

This emerges from a survey
of tourism in the first quarter
on behalf of the authority by
Audience Selections.

With the exception of out-

going tour operations, all sec-

tions of the trade reported
higher bookings.
The survey was among a

panel of key operators, repre-
senting hotels in London and
the provinces, International and
domestic carriers and incoming
and outgoing tour operators.
The fall in sterling in the

first quarter was a reason given
by several hotel groups for the
improved outlook.
Among' 11 groups in London,

nine reported more advanced
bookings for the year ahead
than at the same time last year,

while none said there were
fewer.

Of 13 groups with provincial

hotels. 11 reported an Increase;

one no change and the last a
slight decrease.
The fall In sterling was also

mentioned by international car-

riers. which reported more ad-

vanced bookings from abroad.

Fault holds up
new submarine

BRITAIN’S LATEST nuclear

fleet sunbmarine. the £180m
Trafalgar, - was commissioned
into service at Vickoris shipyard,

Barrow, yesterday.
. . But the vessel will not be able

to leave the Cumbrian dockyard

for. another month because of an
electrical fault. A motor
generator at the aft end of the
craft burnt out and the repair is

expected to take a few weeks
because of access problems.

Charles Batchelor looks at USlVTs fledgeling rival

Over-the-counter market moves

towards status and self-regulation
BRITAIN’S fragmented over-
the-counter stock market which
trades the shares of about 30,

mainly UK, companies, is

attempting to achieve greater
cohesion and improve its status.

A group of licensed dealers

who make a marker in over-the-

counter stocks are planning to

launch an association to bring
self-regulation to the loosely
governed market.
Mr Tom Wilmot. managing

director of Harvard Securities,

one of the plan's backers, said:

“There is a crying need for an
association being formed now
markeT to get out of hand."
Mr Tony Prior, of Prior Har-

win Securities, commented:
“ The over-the-counter market
has expanded from two to 3Q
stocks and from two market
makers to seven over the past

year. It is time we had more
formal regulations to prevent
any problems with regard to the

investing public and the authori-

ties."

The plan's backers hope to

complete within weeks a rule

book which would impose a set

of standards on the dealers who
make the market, the companies
whose shares are listed and
their clients who buy and sell

the shares-
The over-the-counter market

can be a source of finance for

companies unable to tap con-

ventional stock markets- They
issue stock on the over-the-

counter market through
licensed dealers who in turn

sell to the public. Because of

its nature such investments are

speculative and can carry a

high degree of risk.

Nine out of 10 U.S. public

companies are traded on the
over-the-counter market
Investment banks such as

Goldman Sadis and Salomon
Brothers make a telephone mar-

ket in some of the largest U.S.
corporations as well as a host
of smaller ones. The Securities

and Exchange Commission and
the National Association of
Securities Dealers keep a close
watch on the workings of the
over-the-counter market

In contrast London's fledgling

market has up to now played a

peripheral role.

Even the rapid growth of the
past 18 months has seen the
number of British over-the-
counter stocks rise to only
about 30. Compare this with
2.72S companies with a full

Stock Exchange listing and the
more than 170 companies which
have come to the Unlisted
Securities Market since its

launch two and a half years
ago.
Despite the growth of the

USM, which offers companies a
cheaper and less onerous route
to a public market than the
Stock Exchange proper, backers
of the over-the-counter market
believe it is set for further ex-

pansion.
They say the Government’s

recently announced Business
Expansion Scheme, which is

intended to increase tax incen-
tives to investors, would benefit

over-the-counter or unlisted
companies but not those traded
on the USM or the full stock

market.
Among the companies en the

over-the-counter market is VTC,
which acquires the rights to

video films and then markets
video tapes. It raised flm
recently when Harvard
arranged a placing. Since com-
panies attracted to the over-the-

counter market often have only
a short trading record. Harvard
is farced to look closely at the
management and product when
assessing their prospects.

Norman Bailey Aviation, a

UJK. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 28/5/83
Statistics provided by

DATASTREAM International

Sire

(£m)
Current
price

Con-
version
dates*

Flat
yield

Red
yield

Premium t lacome
Cheap (+)
Dear(-)0

Name and description Terms* Current Range* Equ5 CouvJ DivD Current

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.60 2SSJ50 333.3 SO-97 4.2 1-2 34 —2 to 6
‘

'30.4 823 18.5 +16.1

Hanson Trust flfpc Cv 01-06 8134 1S9.00 107.1 8S01 53 3.3 -73 -Sto-1 118.3 7S3 “21.9 "143

Slough Estates lOpc Cv S7-90 5.03 254.50 234.4 7S-84 4.0 “33 “7 to 2 113 9.6 - 0.6 + 13

Slough Estates Spc Cv 91-94 24-72 115.50 97.5 80-89 7.1 6.0 6.7 3 to 12 283 35.4 7.9 + 13

• Numbar ef ordinary ahsras Into which ElOQ nominal «f convert!Wa aweic Is CMvonibl*. t Tha extra cast of Investment in convertible expressed as per eenf of the

cest ol the equity in the convertible stock, $ Three-month range. 5 Income On number Of Ordinary sharee into which C100 nominal of convertible atock la convertible.

This income, expressed In pence, is summed from present time until income an ordinary shares is greater then income on £100 nominal of convertible or the final

conversion date whichever is earlier. Income Is assumed to grew at TO per cant per annum and la present valued at I2,per cent per annum. 1 Income on £100 cl

convertible. Income la summed until conversion and present valued St 1? per cent par annijm. (J This is Ineeme of the convertible I eai income of the underlying

eeuftv expressed es per cent of the value of the underlying asulty. $ The difference between the premium end ineeme difference expressed es per cent enthe value

BT underlying Bgulty._+_ll an.Indication of relative, cheapness. — Is en Indication of relative dee mass, efr Second data is assumed date of eonveraion. Thle is not

helicopter pilot training and air

ferry company, plaeed £390.000
worth of shares on the market
when it needed to buy a new
helicopter-

Taddale Investments, a
finance and investment group,
raised (2m when its original

shareholders who wanted to
realise their profits placed part
of their equity op the over-the-

counter market Harvard hopes
Taddale will acquire a full

Stock Exchange listing shortly.

The rules being considered
by the licensed dealers most
closely engaged in the over-the-
counter market include: mini-
mum disclosure and reporting
requirements for the companies
whose stocks are dealt; an Inde-
pendent arbitrator to rule on
disputes between traders and
their customers; the establish-

ment of a compensation fund;
minimum liqudity requirements
for members and an obligation
for members to deal in all

quoted stocks.

The dealers hare yet to agree
on a name for their grouping.

Licensed dealers are governed
by the Department of Trade
under the Prevention of Fraud
(Investments) Act, hut no spe-

cific regulations apply to their
overtbe-counter activities. The
Csunril for the Securities In-

dustry. the City's principal self-

regulatory watchdog, is only
concerned that over-the-counter

market makers abide by its

rules for licensed dealers.

“ It may he something we will

have to turn our minds to." said

Mr John HignetL director
general of the CSI. "But it is

net a priority as yet.”

One licensed dealer. Gran-
ville and Co_ has not been in-

volved in the plans for a
market association. It has ex-

clusive rights to trade in 20
companies’ shares and guaran-
tees it will not allow them to
fall into hostile hands.

Since Granville's main aim
is to look after its clients

rather than create an active
market, its version of the over-

the-counter market is the very
antithesis of what the other
licensed dealers are hoping to
achieve.
The most controversial aspect

of the nver-the-eounter market
is that it functions partly as a
home for refugees from other
stock markets.

A number of market makers
list the shares of Reynolds
Diversified, an energy and
precious metals group, whose
shares were removed from a
Stock Exchange Rule .163 list-

ing when it was discovered they
were not traded on any overseas
martret .

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub’pn

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift

AUianee

Anglia

Birmingham and Bridgwater

Bradford apd Biqgley

Britannia

Cardiff

Cardiff .1

Catholic

Century (Edinburgh)
Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Citizens RegraCy
City of London (Th6)

Coventry Economic
Derbyshire

Greenwich
Guardian

Halifax

Heart of England
Hemel Hempstead
Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa
Leeds and Holbeck
Leeds Permanent
Leicester

London Grosvenor
London Permanent
Midshires ...

Mbrningtan
National Counties

National and Provincial

Nationwide

Newcastle

New Cress

Northern Rock
Norwich

Paddington —
Peckham ;

Fortman

Portsmouth

Property Owners ..

Scarborough

Skipton

Stroud

Sussex County.

Sussex Mutual

Thrift

Town apd Country

Wessex
Woolwich

Yorkshire
formerly Huddersfield &
Bradford amj West Yorkshire

rate accounts shares

% % %
6.00 ' 635 7.25

7.00 735
6.00 625 735

6.00 635 735

6.00 635 7.75

5.75 635 735

6.60 635 735
6.00 7X0 7.75

— •730 —
6.00 650 730
630 7.00 —
6.00 635 735
6.00 635 735

&00 630 SXO
6.25 6.60 7.50

6.00 635 730
6.00 635 -730

6.00 650 7.75

6.00 630 —
6.00 635 735

6.00 6.25 730
6.00 635 730
630 735 —
6.00 630 7.7S

6.10 635 660
6X0 635 8X0
6.00 635 7.25

600 635 735
6.00 6.75 8.50

6X0 6.75

60U 635 7.50

630 730 __
6.25 635 735
6.00 625 735
6.00 635 735

6X0. 635 7.50

7.00 735 —
600 635 730
6.00 635 7.50

5.75 8.75 835
675 7.00 __
6X0 625 7.75

635 655 8.05 .

635 6.75 S35
6X0 635 7.50

6.00 635 730
615 635 730
615 640 .8.15

635 630 600
'

6.15 7.15 _
6.00 625 7.50

635 7.30 _ •

600 625 735

600
'

8.2$ 735

% Others

7.25 1-year high option
7.26 6 years sixty plus
6.75 min- £100, 7 d. not no int lost

7.35 3 years Money Monthly £1*000

min. Interest paid monthly

7.35 3 yrs„ 2 mths.* notice/pen.
7.25 Capital Sh., 1 rath/s notice/pen.

7.25 Extra Interest Shares

7.00 1 m. sot or on dem. (int pen.)
7-25 High L a/c 3 m. not (no pen.)

7J50 Option Bond, 7.25 2 mths.’ not

— • Share a/c baL £10,000 & over

7.50 6 months’ deposit £500 min.

8.00 24 years

7.50 im. wdL (int. pen.) or lm. not
7.50 compounded. Gold Monthly In-

terest £5,000 minimum
7.25 plus a/c, £2.000 plus, no not/pen.

7.50 4 mths. notice no penalty

7.75 4 yrs., 7SO 3 yrs., 7.25 3 mths.
6.75-735 (3 mouths’ notice)

7.75 2 yrs., 730 28-day pen./notice

8.25 6 mthu, 7.75 3 mth^ £1,000 min,

7.25 Extra Interest Plus, 3 months’
wdl. notice or loss of interest

7.00 1 mth. not, 7.25 flexL tm. 3 yr.

7.75 3 yrs., 730 3 months
8.00 6 months, 7.75 3 months
8.00 6 mths, 7.75 28 days, 735 3 m.

7.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.’ interest penalty
735 HRAS. 7.00 EJ. a/c £500 min. -

735 3 yrs, 735 3 months
7-25 1 mt±L.'s notiee 1 mth. int "peu.

-

730 1 m. not. or on dem. (int pen.)
730 3 yrs. (135 diff. gntd. thr’out)

8.00 28 days, 8.25 6 mths
, £500 min.

730 3 yrs., 7.25 2 filths, 7.00 1 mth.
7.25 3 yrs., £500 min. imtw. wdL with

peaaltir. Bonus a/c 7.0« £500
mis. iat&L wdl. with penalty

7.75 4 yrs, 735 28 days’ notice, 0T -

on demand 28 days' int penalty ’

7-25-835 on share aces, -depending
ou min. balance .over 6 months'*

7.00 High Int sh. 735 Prem. share
735 3 yrs, 7.00 2 yrs;

7J25 7 days’ notice
7-50 2 y, 8.00 3 y, 8fi04-y., 735 Bns.

'

7.75 2 mths, 7.25 Flexi-Pius
S.40 5 yrs, $.00 $ mthfi,, 7.50 1 mth.
835 4 yrs, 7.75 28 days . • 7 -

' '

735 Money Care + free life liifli” -v-'

7.00-7.15 (1 mth.), 735 3 yrs,' . . .

735 3 mths, 735 1 m. (no !pefi|
6.90-7.90 all . with withdrawal option
6175-8.00 • -

9.15. 5 yrs. term. Other aecsts. avail-

VSi ?Jrs‘T ^ notice
7.50 18MB. wdl, 28 days’ interest -lses

735 90 days (int Ires) >
.

735 Special Interest Shares 90 dayC
not or tom. wdL with- 90 dawp

„„„
Interest l«s (min. £500)

7.00 unmed. wdl 2$ daysT inti iqp: 1 ".

7J50 Diamond Key lznio. wdll-W dsyff >

P«a. or 2 mths. not' without
-pen, 735 GoLdeake/Jmm. wdL- :

28 days’ pen. int- -

AU these rates are after basic rare ripe Ua3bm^ k« been settled on behalf «tf tii64nvestor:
,
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Qnoe in ageneration or so, aproduct appears But its differences from theModelT are

whichtranscends itself also instructive.There is art in its making, but

AModelTFord, for example. evenmore in its design. Ifs advanced, dever.

TheModelTwasjust a small, cheap car.But theproduct ofa small team, not ofa giant

formillions ofAmericans, the flivvermeant manufacturing machine,

affordablefreedom,a rise in living standards, fun, In fact, its manufacture has been sub-
theAmericanway oflife. contracted.

And to the world, itwas a demonstration of SinclairZX computers, and the 60-person

thebenefits ofmass-production. innovativecompanywhich devdops them, are as

TheSmHairZXcomputerhas asimflar status. surelythemodels forthenext20 years in Britain

Ifs small, cheap, and (as ithappens) black. as theModdTwas forAmerica.

Formillions ofpeople in Britain itrepresents fun. Wemustrdyon ourbrains for survival.

afirmergrippnthewaytheworidworks,an must staylight on our feet, quickto adapt,

opportunitytojoininwhat is certain to bethe develop, improve. (Three differentZXmodels

Britishway oflife. have appeared, inthree consecutive years.) The

key to stability is agility.

Itmay sound strenuous, and inthe nextfew
years ifs bound to be so. Butwhenwe get it right

as a nation, ourprogress could be almost effort-

less. TheZX computer conceptwas so right that

withinthreeyears,theBritishpublichas snapped
up a million ofthem. Britainnow has more com-
puters per head than any other country.

Whichin itselfshows that, given a chance,
we take to the future like ducks to water.

SinclairResearchLtd, StanhopeRoad,Camberky, Surrey,GU15 3PS. Tel: 0276 685311.
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Tim Dickson and John Wyles on ‘rigid’ temporary work proposals GMBU set

EEC labour plan worries employers *®

AN EEC plan to strengthen
regulations governing the
employment of temporary
workers worries British
employers, particularly those
running small businesses.

The employers say their busi-
nesses would suffer, causing
higher unemployment, if a
directive proposed by the Euro-
pean Commission were imple-
mented.

British critics. Including
representatives of employment
agencies, say the new rules
would:
• Severely restrict the circum-
stances in which a temporary
worker could be employed.
• Limit the employment of
temporary workers to a maxi-
mum of sly months.
• Waste management time;
employers would be required to
provide details to permanent
staff when hiring a temporary
worker.
• Bar. employment agencies
from claiming placement fees
when temporary workers were
transferred to a companies
permanent staff.

The commission says the pro-
posals would give greater
protection to temporary
workers and prevent unfair

competition from employers
using temporary staff as cheap
labour.

British employers recently
put their case through repre-
sentatives on the Brussels-based
economic and social committee—an advisory body comprising
employers, trade unions and
others such as academics, in
roughly equal proportions.-

A majority on the committee
supported, with some amend-
ments, the commission's pro-
posals. A min ority, including
some British businessmen,
strongly opposed the scheme.
A declaration signed by the

minority group, said: “ The pro-
posed directive as drafted would
introduce a rigidity in the
labour market which would lead
to industrial and commercial
inefficiency, which would
eventually harm the prospects
for permanent workers.
“Opportunities for temporary

work would be reduced without
any guarantee that opportuni-
ties for peripanent work would
be enhanced.''
Once the European parlia-

ment has had its say — not
before next month at the
earliest—the directive will go
forward to the Council of

Ministers for adoption.
UK employers' represent-

atives such as Mr Michael
Fuller, director of the South
Lancashire Engineering Em-
ployers’ Association, are lobby-
ing for the proposals to be
dropped.
Mr Leonard Allen, director of

tlie Federation of Personnel
Services, the trade association

for UK private sector employ-
ment agencies, said: “The
trouble is that we are up against

a different system of labour law
and different customs on the
Continent.

“ Many of the restrictions

already applying in other Euro-
pean countries are similar to

those included in the proposed
directive. We believe that
employment agencies should
work In the framework of the
law but we have our own per-

fectly satisfactory Employment
Agencies Act."

Mr Allen said the new rules

would increase bureaucracy.
For example, staff would have
to renew their temporary
assignment after three months
if they wanted to stay the
maximum permitted six months
as a temporary worker with a

single company.

Although the matter is open
for debate at the Council of
Ministers, the UK Government’s
mow is that it is best left to the
discretion of member states. In
a recent parliamentary answer
Mr Norman Tebbit Employment
Secretary, said that the effect of
the directive would be to “ limit

employers' flexibility and
reduce employment oppor-
tunities.”

Although the European par-
liament is expected to endorse
the principle of EEC regulation
of temporary work, it is likely to

call for important changes in

the draft legislation.

A report from the parlia-

ment's social affairs committee
took issue with the commission's
definition of temporary work
but “was unable to agree on
other than marginal improve-
ments.'* It also challenged the

commission's apparent assump-
tion that temporary work had
increased.

Research by the committee
concluded that temporary work
was not booming at the expense
of permanent employment. Nor
was there any evidence ** for

the claim that temporary
employment constitutes a threat
to permanent jobs."

Union credibility is put on the line
WHEN the new executive of the
Union of Communication
Workers meets in emergency
session next week it will have
to face up to a creeping credi-
bility crisis.

For the second year running
the union conference has over-

turned the executive on a num-
ber of important issues and
demanded non-co-operation on
future new technology plans in
the Post Office.

Last year's conference simi-
larly demanded non-co-operation
on productivity agreements
until differentials with super-
visory grades were dealt with.

Nothing very much happened,
and it is likely that this year
conference decisions will be
ducked or ignored again.

The problem for the execu-
tive—and indeed, the whole
union—is that management
style in the Post Office and
British Telecom has changed
dramatically over the past few
years. Before the splitting of the
Corporations and before the
speedier introduction of new
technology, union officials could
say to management: “Wait uniil

conference.” Now they are
being forced to enter agree-

David Goodhart
looks at growing

tensions among
the postal workers

menis without that endorse-
ment.

The activists clearly find that
hard to stomach, and with few
victories over Post Office man-
agement or Llie Government to

celebrate, they are taking it out
on the union leadership.

Changes at the top in the
union, with Mr Alan Tuffin last

year taking over from Ihe more
authoritative and disciplinarian

Mr Tom Jackson, have made
their task easier. “ None of this

would have happened five years
ago.” as one conference veteran
put it.

The leadership will have to
go on talking about new tech-

nology despite the conference
votes.

Mr Tuffin hopes to conclude
an agreement which will mean
no compulsory redundancies
for the postal side and Miss Kim

McKinlay, assistant secretary re-

presenting the 40,000 members
in British Telecom, hopes to go
some way towards satisfying the
demands of the telecom confer-

ence on working agreements for
visual display units and ter-

minals.
But the letter of many of this

week's motions will clearly not
be followed and a number of

senior officials in the union are
concerned that the way is open
for the organised left" to move
in and feed on disillusionment
with the leadership.
One such official said this

week: “ We are in danger of

seeing organised political fac-

tions growing in the union and
then getting in the ridiculous
position of unions like the

Civil and Public Services Asso-

ciation, with power changing
hands each year. The only
people to benefit from that will

be the employers."
The broad left in the union

ha-, never been very strong but
the new executive member,
Mr John Griffiths, is a " sympa-
thiser

”

On the positive side for the
leadership, an attempt to
censure it over last year’s

failure to act on differentials

was headed off and the much-
needed changes in union struc-

ture to devolve power to the
regions in line with changes in

management structure were
also passed. But new tech-

nology and the possible spread
of privatisation, both of which
will mean job losses on a scale

the union has never had to face,

remain major problems.

There are also continuing
difficulties over the Improved
'Working Methods productivity
scheme which was introduced
in January 1980 but which still

only covers about half the rele-

vant UCW members.
The scheme has already raised

productivity by about 5 per cent
but the Post Office wants
another 5 per cent increase.

About 65,000 union members arc
in the scheme but they are
mostly in the London area. Out-
side. the take-up is only about 40
per cent
Mr Tuffin has urged more

members to join the scheme but
admits there is a big stumbling
block over a clause which speci-

fies that bonuses are automatic-
ally forfeited in the event of
industrial action.
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to revise

approach
on low pay
By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

THE GENERAL, Municipal
and Boilermakers* Union,
Britain's tbird-Iargest, is set

to make a significant policy
change on the Issue of low
pay.

The annual conference of

the GMBU In Scarborough
next month will have before

it for approval a document
from the anion’s executive
committee setting oot a new
and far-reaching strategy on
the Issue of Britain's 6m low*

paid workers.

If. as Is likely, the strategy

is approved, the union will

have made a significant

policy change from when it

first appeared in 1980 in a
Fabian pamphlet by Mr David
Basnett, GMBU general sec-

retary.

As recently as the Scottish

TUC In April, the GMBU
voted with the Transport and
General Workers and the
Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers, the
two largest unions, against a
motion for a statutory mini-

mum wage from the National
Union of Pnblie Employees,
which has long led the trade
union fight against low pay.

Now, however, the GMBU
document says:

M
It Is time

the Labour movement
adopted a new commitment
to a comprehensive strategy

to eradicate low pay.” Signs
of this emerging are con-

tained in Labour’s manifesto,

which makes a commitment
to a minimam wage. Although
limited and circumspect, this

is further than the party has
gone before.

The GMBU paper hacks in

principle a statutory mini-
mom as a safety net, but
accepts that this would first

have to he at a low level, and
phased in over three to four
years.

It redefines the standard
target for snch a minimum of
two-thirds of average male
earnings. Previewing the line

of thought of many pnblie
service onion officials, the
GMBU Is proposing a target
of two-thirds of median male
earnings.

.Arguing that two-thirds of
the average Is “statistically

illogical, in that it can never
be achieved since the average

i
itself would always be mov-

[

ing." the GMBU recognises
J that the new target would be

lower, but not significantly

different

A target based on the
median would in 1982 terms
mean £92 per week, rather
than £102 based on the
average.
The onion acknowledges

the economic cost of its pro-

posals. hut stresses that this

should not he exaggerated:
“ The total cost to the

economy would be about 3

per cent of gross national

product, provided there was
not an automatic ‘knock-on*
effect on wage relativities.”

The GMBU takes this

difficult issue by the horns:
“ Higher-paid workers would
have to recognise that eertaln

relativities would, of neces-
sity. be squeezed." A
phased programme of

increases towards a low pay
target “means a faster level

of wage increases for the low
paid over the rest of the work-
force. Higher income groups
within the TUC would have to

recognise that.”

Insisting that this does not
mean an incomes policy for

the higher paid, the GMBU
says that this group “should
not simply seek to restore

their relativities once the low
paid have begun to catch up

More jobs for

Peterborough
THREE HUNDRED new jobs
are going to Peterborough.
Cambs. bringing the total

announced this week to almost
800.
The jobs will be with Lloyds

Life Assurance in an office

block now being built at the
Brction township. Earlier this
week. United Technologies, the
U.S. corporation, announced
plans to build a factory com-
plex to provide 400. jobs and
the Overglaze import-export
company' is moving in to provide
75.

Pension contributions for public

sector ‘likely to be increased’
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

A RE-ELECTED Conservative
Government is likely to increase

employees’ pension contribu-

tions throughout the public ser-

vices following its success in
raising the rates for police and
firemen.

The pension contributions
paid by police and firemen have
risen from about 7 per cent
to about 11 per cent of their

pay. Most other public service
groups pay 5 to 6 per cent. The
Government's target could be
10 to 11 per cent

Last month the firemen
decided not to strike over the

rise in their contributions,

although the Government
accepted a staged increase be-

cause of resistance from the

Fire Brigades Union.

Public service union leaders

were convinced that the action

on police and fire pensions was
part of an overall strategy but
were unable to prove it

However, in a leaflet to be
published next week hy the civil

service unions outlining the

responses of the four main
political parties to questions

about civil service pay and con-
ditions, the Conservatives give
a clear indication of their

intention.
Replying .to a question on em-

ployee contribution levels, the
Conservatives say in an unspeci-
fied reference to the police and
firemen: “ Decisions have al-

ready been taken on the appro-
priate employee contribution
rates for a number of. public
sector groups.

“ The other public, service
schemes will follow.” >

The contribution levels of the
main public service groups are
as follows: civil servants
(657.000 on pension scheme)

—

non-contributory, latest deduc-
tion 7.9 per cent; local' govern-
ment (1,060,000)—manuals, 5
per cent, non-manuals, 6 per
cent: teachers ( 613,000j—-6 per
cent: National Health Service
employees (820,000)—manuals,
5 per cent, non-manuals. 6 per
cent: armed forces (321,000)

—

non-contributory, latest deduc-
tion 11 per cent
Equivalent figures for the

police (133,000) are 11 per cent
for men and 8 per cent for

women. For firemen (39,000)

NUS calls for blacking of

N. Sea diving contractor
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE National Union of Seamen
has called on members to black

all North Sea installations on
which the U.S. diving contrac-

tor Subsea Offshore is working.
If the boycott goes ahead it

will mainly involve the UK fleet

of 60 supply boats which service

oil rigs and diving support ves-

sels.

The NUS wants Snbsea to
reinstate 26 divers sacked ear-

lier this month for taking part
in a sit-in mi the Ninian nor-

thern platform off Shetland. It

also wants talks on union recog-
nition.

Mr Norman Chambers, a Sub-
sea manager, said: “We are a
very small company to have the

NUS attacking us. It is a very
frightening situation.” With

Chemicals

pay offer

increased
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

THE THREAT of disruption in

the chemicals industry receded
last night when employers
raised their pay offer to 40.00q
process workers from 5 per cent
to 5.5 per cent on the national
minimum rate.

The Chemical Industries
Association also offered to con-
solidate one penny an hoQr of
existing local payments made
under the two-tier bargaining
system into the national mini-
mum, making it 6 per cent
higher in total at £80.56 a week.
Mr John Miller, national

officer of the Transport and
General Workers Union and
secretary of the three unions,
said negotiators would recom-
mend members to accept it. The
increases would be backdated
to May 8.

The General, Muncipal and
Boilermakers Union had
threalened to press claims at
local level and had sanctioned
industrial action.
Mr Kenneth Hack, industrial

relations director of the CIA,
said he was pleased a settle-

ment had been reached, and
said the offer reflected what the
industry could afford in difficult

economic times.

News agency
walk-out

SERVICES of the Press Asso-
ciation news agency were par-
tially interrupted yesterday
when journalists belonging to

the National Union of Journa-
lists walked out to attend a
mandatory meeting.
A union official said they

would stay out until 8 am today
and would impose a work-to-
rule from Tuesday. The jour-
nalists have rejected a 7 per
cent pay offer agreed with other
unions in the Press Association.
Members of the Institute of

Journalists are working nor-
mally. although they have not
accepted the offer.

Pressure grows for talks

on pay claims in NHS
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

PRESSURE on the Govern-,

meat to re-open National
Health Service pay talks, fol-
lowing the recent deal for
doctors and dentists, built up
farther yesterday.

After the lead by the Con-
federation of Health Service
Employees in relation to the
500,000 nurses, union repre-
sentatives of 35.000 NHS pro-
fessional workers, including
physiotherapists, radio-
graphers and chiropodists,
are pressing for their pay
talks to be reopened.

The doctors were awarded
pay increases hy their review
body of R per cent, plus 2.7
per cent from January for
underpayment In the previous
two years’ awards, plus 1 per

cent for junior hospital
doctors for long hours.
In a letter to Mr Norman

Fowler, Social Services Secre-
tary. Mr Malcolm Keigbt,
secretary of the medleal pro-
fessionals' trade union side,
said they accepted 4.5 per
cent for 1983-84 on condition
that they received no less
favourable treatment than
any other bargaining group.
Though agreeing that the

proposed rise for doctors is
“appropriate.” Mr Height says
of bis own group's deal:
“ Clearly this has not been
the case.”

The professionals’ unions
are using the issue to question
the Government’s support for
Us commitment to new pay
arrangements for the NHS.

the form of action suggested, “it

sounds like they are taking on
the whole oil industry in the
North Sea,” he said.

Subsea is working on 18 to 20
offshore installations. Mr Cham-
bers said die company was right

to sack the divers because they
had broken the law. and that
Subsea’s 650 employes did not
want to be represented by the
NUS.
The NUS action was also

attacked by Mr Michael Todd,
general secretary of the Pro-

fessional Divers Association.

The 26 divers who lost their
jobs belong to tins body, but 10
of them are also NUS members.
Mr Michael Todd, the asso-

ciation’s general secretary, said:

“I would prefer the NUS to
keep their noses out of oar
business. The NUS going about
like a bull in a china shop isn’t

going to help matters. What
the NUS doesn’t understand is

that 90 per cent of divers don’t

want to be in the NUS." -

The NUS claims that its

action .has already stopped
three ships working for Subsea.

the rate increased from 6.75 per
cent to 8.75 per cent from May
;i and rises to 10.75 per cent
from November 1.

'

The effect of the Conserva-
tive’s stated intention would be
to shift the balance ' between
employee and employer - contri-

butions, greatly increasing
government revenue.
Current levels of estimated

revenue or. savings in 1982-83

are: Civil. Service—employees
£360ra. no employer figure; local'

government—employees £400m.
employers . £600m; teachers

—

employees £335m. employers
£450m; NHS—employees £350m.
employers £42om. -

No- employer ' contribution

figures apply in the case of the
police (£100m employee contri-

bution), . firemen (£20m) or
armed forces (£260m).
Public service unions are

likely to resist strongly any in-

creases in contribution rates,

particularly since. the Scott re-

port on public service pensions
found in 1980 that civil service
employee pension contributions
then were broadly correct. They
would see' such increases as pay
cuts.

Farmworkers
win second

wages rise

By David Goodhart, Labour Staff

THE Agricultural Wages Board
yestesday agreed the second pay
rise this year for Britain’s

250,000 farmworkers. The 5 per
cent increase will take the

lowest grade workers’ basic pay
from £75.40 a week to £79.20

and the highaest grade workers’

from. £101.79 to £10&96.

Farmworkers won a 7.1 per
cent increase in January. The
second rise runs from Septem-
ber to next May.

It results partly from tile dra-

matic 45 per cent increase in

farmers' igcome last year and
partly from the need to take

account -of a shift in the annual
settlement date from January to

June which comes into effect

next year.

Mr Jack Boddy, national sec-

retary of the Agricultural Wor-
kers Trade - Group - of the
Transport and General Workers
Union, said: “We are delighted

that the union -has been vindi-

cated in its -view that fanners
could afford more than they con-

ceded at the end of last year."
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Thatcher urges party to work for landslide
BY IVOR OWEN

CONCERN among Conservative
leaders that complacency could
now be the biggest obstacle to

the party securing a massive
majority on June 9 was under-
lined by the Prime Minister yes-
terday.

“ We want to get every single
vote that we cam" she de-
clared at the Conservative
election press conference.
Mrs Thatcher's emphasis on

the fact that polling day is still

nearly a fortnight away re-

flected warnings from her cam-
paign managers that the com-
manding lead the party con-
tinues to enjoy in the opinion
polls coupled with the open dis-

array In the Labour leadership
may persuade many Conserva-
tive supporters that they need

IRA threat

scorned

Alliance

keeps up
attack
By Ken Ferris

THE ALLIANCE maintained
Its attack on the Labour Party
yesterday. Mr David Steel,

the Liberal leader, said

Labour's problem was not
that It was incapable nr form-
ing a government bi& that

it was incapable of forming
an opposition.
Labour was “out of the

running " in the election. Its

share of the opinion polls

had declined and It was
clearly a divided party.

Its manifesto had been
H put together with scissors

and paste ” and the paste was
coming unstuck.

Dr David Owen, one of tfie

SDP leaders, sharing the plat-

form with Mr Steel at the
Alliance Press conference in

London, said his former party
had become an * irrelevance ”

in the campaign and was
clearly “bust” Its defence
policy had done massive
damage to the party’s stand-
ing.

On Alliance policies. Dr
Owen said the employment
programme was a certain
recipe to Increase jobs.

“As the Labour Party
becomes an irrelevance people
will focus on our programme
rather than Mrs Thatcher's
fatalistic approach to un-
employment/1

Sir Steel made It clear the
Alliance was not looking for
a hung parliament Its strategy
was based on putting up a
sufficient number of candi-
dates to offer a third choice
of government
The Affiance is clearly

hoping for an improvement
in its standing in the opinion
polls. Mr Steel pointed out
that the Liberal vote at the
last two general elections
moved up only in the final

days of the campaign.
On the ground the Liberals

and the SDP were working
closer together than they had
done in any of the recent
by-clcctions.

Mr Steel said the Alliance
wanted three tilings from this

weekend's economic summit
at Williamsburg, U.S.: expan-
sion for industrial economics;
a major initiative on dis-

armament and a discussion of

problems in the thlTd world.

• Dr Owen called on Airs

Thatcher to seek an agree-

ment from President Reagan
at Williarashurg on the dual
control of U.S. cruise missiles.

If cruise missiles were
based in this country the

British people had a right to

demand that there was “a
British finger on the safety

catch."

• Mrs Thatcher should agree

to discuss the sovereignty of

the Falklands and negotiate

with the Organisation of

American States Tor a
regional peacekeeping force

on the islands, Dr Atviyi said.

Callaghan’s

thinking

’confused’
S/ Robin Reeve*.

Welsh Correspondent

AIR DENZIL DAMES, shadow
Welsh Secretary, tried to heal

Labour's rift over nuclear dis-

armament by claiming yester-

day that Mr James Callaghan,

the former Labour Prime
Minister, was suffering from

“a certain amount of con-

fusion in his thinking” over

defence policy.

Commenting on Mr Calla-

ghan's controversial speech

earlier this week, Mr Davies,

a former Hefenop spokesman,

told a Cardiff Press confer-

ence: “ All the talk about the

future of Polans is a red

herring."

Every party was committed

to scrapping Polaris because

it was "clapped out," Air

Davies said. The question was

whether Britain should stay In

the nuclear game and pur-

chase Trident—as the Tories

proposed — or strengthened

conventional forces, particu-

larly the Navy, which was

Labour's policy.

Adeeision on this would

have to be taken In the life-

time of the next parliament

because it would take at least

five years to plan.

Later, in a speech at Bridg-

end. Mr John Silkin. Labour’s

chief Defence, spokesman,

said Airs Thatcher herself had

caused the Falklands war by

neglecting Britain's conven-

tional defences and “ boasting

not bother to vote.

Insisting that her assessment
of the party's electoral pros-
pects was still no more than
“cautiously optimistic," she
said: “1- believe that we shall

be able to do more in the wider
world if we have the authority
of a big majority
The Prime Minister called -on

Conservative candidates to

fight as vigorously in the com-
ing fortnight as they had since

the start of the campaign.
"We want to win every seat

we can and get every single

vote we can,” she insisted.

THE Prime Minister said yes-

oiticise Mr Thomas Finnegan, going to sit in Judgment and say on and on reading out his state- terday she would not be intou-

the Conservative candidate for

Stockton South, who contested

a seat for the National Front
in 1974. .

Constant reminders, that two
members of her Cabinet, Sir

Keith Joseph and Mr Nigel

Lawson, had ostentatiously dis-

tanced themselves from him
when they visited Stockton

earlier in die week served only

to increase her resolve to say

nothing detrimental about Mr
Finnegan.

Blrs Thatcher quoted from the

statement issued earlier by Mr
Mrs Thatcher’s determination Finnegan in which he regretted

to muster the biggest possible his earlier association with the

majority in the new House of

Commons became even more
apparent when she refused to

National Front and repudiated

its views and objectives. •

She mainained; “ H you are

that people may never change
their minds, I must say you are

totally harsh, callous and
wrong.”
The Prime Minister argued

that Mr Finnegan's statement

was sufficient and indicated that

the facts had been known to Sir

Keith before be visited

Stockton.
“ He got down from the plat-

form,” she was reminded-
Mrs Thatcher retorted “That’s

Keith’s habit” She described

him as “ one of the most super
people in politics in any party."

There was a chorus of “ yes
"

when she asked journalist if

ihey intended to go on ques-

tioning her about- Mr Finnegan.
She snapped: * Then I shall go

ment” . . dated by reports . that "the IRA
When the • questioning may ^ preparing .an, attack

switched to unemployment,- Mrs during' the election campaign.

Thatcher repeated her view

that there is no lack of demand
Her statement came as Scot-

land Yard 1 decided .to provide

Labour leaders mute

to deflect attention

from defence row
on the economy and- that the--'an^ special Branch guards
success achieved by "British

industry In persuading- con-

sumers to buy : Us products

rather than those from over-

seas would determine the pace
at which unemployment could
bt brought down. t

If British products won an
additional 1 per cent of the

BY-PETER RIDDELL ANO IVOR OWEN

for air Michael Foot, Mr Roy ..labour LEADERS last night

Jenkins and- Mr David Steel
set out pity’s policies for

amid fears‘that a potential assis- containing inflation and boost-

may have slipped into
ing Vorid economy as they

attempted to shift attention

from the recent damaging row-

over defence policy.

Mr Michael Foot, the party

leader, was ' one of several

sin —„

Britain. Mrs Thatcher's guard

was strengthened.

The Prime Minister said

there was no question of

threatened violence forcing any
home market. It would provide change In government policy on sneakers on . economic policies.

80,000 extra jobs, and if they
could secure an extra 1 per
cent of the world’ market,, there
would be 250.0QP more jobs: •
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Tebbit’s hour

come

By Rupert Cornwell

IT IS not easy to judge whether
Her Majesty’s Secretary of

State for Employment more
enjoys deep down the deferen-
tial praise of his friends or the
theatrical and sometimes
menacingly physical abuse of
his foes. Opinions, moreover,
may differ as to which repre-

sents the greater threat to the
political future of Britain.
What must be said is that

Norman Tebbit handles alarm-
ing quantities of both with
equally well-measured skilL

The sardonic chuckle, the
cutting humour, the flat Edmon-
ton accent and the other attri-

butes of the popular incarna-

tion of Thatcherism were all on
display this week as Mr Tebbit
toured a clutch of marginal
seats in the North-West

The local Tories, emboldened
by opinion polls into thinking
they might win the lot on
June 9, gave Mr Tebbit the
political equivalent of a pop
star's

,
welcome. He was

variously described as brilliant

or a genius: even the “best
thing to hit British politics

since sliced bread ” in the
unfortunate words of the
evidently overcome Conserva-
tive candidate for Bolton
South-East
The great union-tamer along-

side him on die platform at

the Metropolitan College in
Bolton just smiled modestly.
Labour supporters, who fear

the polls may well be abso-

lutely right of course reacted
rather differently. In Man-
chester Road outside the hall

where he was speaking. 50-odd
protesters, with bicycles much
in view, jeered and jostled Mr
Tebbit as he arrived, again
with his thin mask of a smile.

Inside two of them, who had
progressed from shouting
“Tories out” and "Where’s
your bike? ” into provoking a
punch-up, were forcibly ejected

a few minutes later.

Thus the stage was set for a
political meeting of an older

kind, reminiscent of the cam-
paigns of the 1930s. when both
unemployment and the likely

Conservative majorities were

Steel speaks of

contest for

soul of nation
LABOUR POLICIES would
write off Britain as a force
for peace, Mr David Steel, the

Liberal leader, said last night.

“This election is for high
stakes. Though much of the
detail rs economic, at the
heart of the argument is a

contest for the soul of the
nation," he said at St Andrews,
Fife.

"The Conservatives claim to

be the champions of freedom
and national pride, the Labour
Party of equality and peace,"
but the means they chose to

achieve their ends were self-

defeating.

also huge. It also provided Mr
Tebbit with a

1

chance to show
his considerable political powers
and the chords they can strike

in apparently unpromising
places.

It was not so much the con-

tents of the speech which
impressed. To attack Labour
these days is, to borrow the

memorable phrases used by a
French minister of another
target many years ago, like

shooting at an ambulance.
Mr Tebbit ran through bis

standard repertoire. He mocked
the “ unrepresentative trades
union barons,” the lack of
union democracy, the closed
shop. Labour's hankerings after

protectionism and more nation-

alisation, and its well advertised
mess on nuclear disarmament
All was laced with selective ex-
tracts from Labour's manifesto
and appreciated reminders of
results so far of the Socialist

experiment in France.
Much more striking was the

evidence of how the hour of
both the man and his ideas had
come. There was nothing very
original in his answers nor in
the endless assertions of his
conviction in the 19th century
virtue of self help. Gradually,
however, the footstamping and
chanting of the protesters
allowed in to occupy the back
rows petered out

Parts of the explanation, it

is true, was the heavy vocabu-
lary of a tough-looking Tory
party workers: “Oh, shut up.
yer daft buggers.” A bigger
reason was that the protestors
were hard put to it answer Mr
Tebbit’s challenges.
“And what's your policy, my

dear?" he asked a scowling
ana especially hostile lady in a
faded pink anorak. "My dear
yourself," she muttered .but
found no further words.

Mr Tebbit's home truths are
not Infallible but even in Bol-
ton, where unemployment and
despondency are great, no one
seemed to have anything much
better to offer.

That is one of the great
strengths of Thatcherism and
Tebbilism. They have half-
convinced people that somehow
unemployment at its present
levels is inevitable. The natural
if rather dishonest sequel
expounded in Bolton was that
while Britain’s problems are
the result of past Labour follies

or forces beyond the Govern-

Mr Peter Shore, the Shadow
Chancellor, urged an emergency
programme of - international

expansion on the eve of this

weekend's seven-nation econo-

mic summit at Wflliamsburg in

the U.S.
,

Speaking m Lincoyi, he

called for:

• A joint and over-riding reso-

MR JAMES CALLAGHAN, the lutipn to halve world unemploy-

former Prime Minister, said ment in the next three years,

yesterday he had pulled out of
. * Immediate action to boost

a BBC Radio Four interview world growth via co-ordinated
*" budgetary expansion.

• A planned international

reduction in interest rates.

• Combined action by central

programme. banks to reduce damaging Thatcher was unable to Identify

“They changed the format and fluctuations in exchange rates, with ordinary people.- He

Callaghan pulls out

of interview

because he was going to be

asked questions about defence.

Mr Callaghan was to have

appeared on the World at One

“That’s twice as long Ul*
week.”
By the time voters go -to th*.

polls. Labour would be uhftqb
project its “positive paliCM*-"

for creating jobs throng}} -

spending money on improving

the economy.
There was “overwhelming

support” for Labour’s

approach, Mr Healey said. Be
contended that the Confedera-

tion of British Industi#:.,'bafl
'

joined forces with the TUC just -

before the dissolution oi ; fh*.

last' parliament to -Ufgt'Sir-
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,

to provide more money for

improving the economic infra*-;

tructure.
With a despairing gssture,

Mr Healey lamented;. ’.’‘Ha
turned them down flat”

A series of diversions hadso
far prevented these - central-
issues making an impacton/th*
election campaign. .

:

lv-
r

.

Mr Healey asserted that-JUn

declined to /do' the pro-

gramme he said.

Increased lending from, the

International Monetary . Fund
scoffed at the Conservative
Party’s attempts to improve, her

X have done what I wish to World Bank to developing image by visits to such estab-

do—namely, to make my posi-

tion clear to my constituents,

and that is all I shall do.

Attack on Owen
MR TED ROWLANDS, Labour

candidate for Merthyr Tydfil,

and Foreign Office Ministerial

colleague of Dr Owen in the last

Labour Government, yesterday

lashed out at the SDP deputy

leader’s personal attack upon

Mr Michael Foot as unfit to be

Prime Minister.

countries facing grave financial

difficulties.

• A major boost to developing

the poorest countries.

Mr Shore said Labour put
forward this programme more
in hope than expectation. “Mrs
Thatcher will no doubt prefer

the flash of camera bulbs to the

flash of inspiration and new
ideas.”

In Bolton. Mr Foot said

Labour would cut the cost of

living and keep the lid on

^oTwho bad to work with P™*? we *«* Britain back

ment’s control, its successes
were entirely thanks to the
Conservatives.

Mr Tebbit is a hard man to
argue with. He is shrewder and
cleverer than most of his party
and there is none of the
inverted snobbery or guilt-

ridden paternalism which might
weigh on the knights of the
shires in their dealings with the
unions and the working classes.

That more or less, was where
Mr Tebbit started. As he
reminded his Bolton listeners,

however hostile, he had made it

unaided. His father had lost his

job in the unemployment of the
late 1920s.

The chairman asked for a
round of applause for “ our
brilliant visitor," and. got it The
heavy mob, which had moved
back outside, rushed to try to
intercept him at the back door
but the black Austin Princess
was already on its way to Stock-
port and the cosier surrounds
of the local Conservative club

“ Thank goodness we had
that bit of action," the lady
party worker said as we arrived
in Stockport. "Otherwise he
was getting terribly bored.” It

Roger Taylor

was a fair comment for before

Bolton the Employment Secre-

tary had indulged in a quite
soporific walkabout in the
Crosby constituency. Mr
Tebbit’s most noteworthy act
was to prevent an inattentive

reporter from being .run. over
by a bus .in . Station " Road.
Maghuili.’ ' •

His speech was the same, as
in Bolton, with a- few variations
on the basic .theme.

It was an easy end toa' tiring

day. The audience loved it. At
the end Mr Tony Favell, the
Tory candidate for Stockport,
made a little speech of thanks.

Dr Owen recall his overweening

arrogance and an unlimited

'capacity to claim credit for

almost everything. It appeared

that he. and he alone knew any-

thing and could do anything,"

Mr Rowlands declared.

He described Dr Owen’s

attack as “a real disgrace.”

Telecom priority

MRS THATCHER made it clear

yesterday that the immediate
reintroduction of the Telecom-

munication Bill, which would
introduce farther privatisation

into British Telecom, would be

one of her major priorities if

the Conservatives won the elec-

tion.

- In' remarks at a Racal factory

at Reading she made it dear

;
tbat she wanted to extend
privatisation as much as pos-
sible In the field of telecom-
munications. She also empha-
sised that priority tor new
development in this area toonld;
he to the hands of the private'

sector.

T)anger of violence’

to work.'

This would be achieved by
slashing value added tax. frees*

mg council and private housing
rents for at least a year, phas-

ing out National Health Service
prescriptions, .

' encouraging

councils to cut public transport

fares, and keeping down elec-

tricity and gas prices.

He argued that Mrs Thatcher
had rushed into the election

because inflation was going to

go up again by. the end of the
year.

At Transport House, Mr
Denis Healey, the deputy
leader, sought to revive the
party’s flagging election cam-
paign.

Refusing to -accept that

Labour was in a hopeless posi-

tion he .recalled Sir Harold
Wilson’s dictum that a week is

a long- time in politics. There
was a fortnight to go, he said.

Itehments as Harry R&msden's
fish and chip shop in Gnidey,
just outside Leeds.
The most worrying, fifing

about the possibility of another
election victory for: /Mrs"
Thatcher was the tote which
would await the traditional
Conservatives in the present
Cabinet.
Mr Healey placed Mr Franris

Fym, the Foreign Secretary,.Mr
William WhKelaw. the Home
Secretary, and Mr James Prior,

the Northern Ireland Secretary,
in this category. H3s face creas-

ing with mock concern, lie- saifi-

they were already in the- con-

demned cell,

A Thatcher Cabinet without
its present

.
complement of

“wets” would have gave
implications for areas such as

the health service*' education
and pensions. /
“The only thing we do know

is that .Mr Tebbit’s death
squads would be ' let loose,

ranging over the whole field

of social spending.”

Mr Roy Hattersley, shadow
Home Secretary, forecast that

the retail price index would be
“taking off again” by the
beginning of 1984 Inflation

would be back in double figures

by next May when, had Mrs
Thatcher allowed the last par-
liament to run Its full term, the
general election would have
been taking place.

’vC.a

Thatcher optimistic on
prospects for summit

66w he had kn
°l
wl MR ARTHUR SCARGILL,Mr Tebbit seven years earlier

when he was “ a humble back-
bencher."

" Me humble? Never! ” came
the instant retort. It was a
good crack, of the sort only the
really confident can permit
themselves, and everyone
laughed.
It was also perhaps the remark

of one who is wise enough to

know that if events run their
apparently appointed course on
June 9. a little humility might
not be out of place.

president of the National Union
of Mlneworkers, last night pre-

dicted that Northern Xreland-

style violence would become
widespread in Britain if the
Conservatives were re-elected.

In a speech on Merseyside,
Mr Scargill warned that Britain
faced a violent and desperate
future under another five years
of Mrs Thatcher’s rule. With-
out a change in economic poli-

cies. unemployment would
reach 8m as the country
entered the 1990s, he claimed.

Reagan holds out a helping right hand
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
is doing his utmost to ensure
that Mrs Thatcher’s election
campaign does not suffer
from her 36 hours ut the
Williamsburg summit this

weekend.
Apart from giving the

Prime Minister every oppor-
tunity to be seen stridiug
the world stage, arrangements
have been made to enable her
to see what is going on back
in Britain.

British television news
broadcasts will be picked np
by satellite, fed into an
internal television circuit,
and screened for Mrs
Thatcher whenever she bas a
spare moment to wateh them.

By Philip Rawstorne

Tory Party chairman Cecil
Parkinson, campaign com-
mander in her absence, Is also
expected to keep in contact
by telephone.

Sir Geoffrey Howe and
Francis Pym, her only
travelling companions apart
from Government officials,

will stay in the U.S. until
Monday evening.
Mrs Thatcher Is due to

leave on Sunday night, and
the betting is that she will be

back in charge of the. party’s

London Press conference on
Monday morning.

• LABOUR MAY NOT have
heen given quite so much
help—but it, too, has drawn
on some Reagan resources
for its campaign.
Roy Hattersiey’s saying

that “ a recession is when
someone else loses a job, a
slump when you lose your
own job, and a recovery when
Mrs Thatcher loses her job"
is a. Reaganism used to some
effect against Jimmy Carter
in the 1980 presidential race.

9 THE OLDEST working
class party In the country
has chosen the youngest

candidate (so far as I know)
to pursue Its aim of a “co-
operative democracy of pro-
duction for use.”

Twenty-one-year-old student
Clifford Slapper is also the
only candidate Uf the Social-
ist Party or Great Britain.
' His campaign in London's
Islington South and Finsbury
should at least make a change
from the usual vote-chasing
antics. “We won’t canvass
people for their votes,” he
says. “ We don't want people
to vote for us unless they are
committed to our ideas.”
That might ensure another

record—the lowest number of
votes for any candidate in
the election.

BY JOHN HUNT
MRS THATCHER thinks there

will be “good results" for the
.recovery of the economies, of

Britain, the West and' toe
world from this weekend's
seven-nation summit at Wil-
liamsburg. She was speaking on
the eve of hex departure for
toe U.S.

In her campaign, bus after a
day’s touring in Wessex she
made it clear she sees herself

as the senior Prime Minister at
these gatherings and wishes to

develop that role.

With the departure of Chan-
cellor Schmidt of West Germany
and M Giscard d’Esrtaing of
France, she was the senior
Prime Minister, apart from Mr
Pierre Trudeau of Canada,
whose term had been inter-

rupted.
“You have the authority, a

very great deal of experience.”
she said. “Already one finds
oneself taking a very forceful
leadership.” This meant she
had real influence.

“ Partly it is a question of
one's own style — I find it
comes naturally.”
The number of seats the Con-

servatives got in the election
was not toe only thing of im-
portance. They had to win by
a large enough majority to
“ hold parliament " for five
years."
At the present state of inter-

national affairs it was essential

they get such a majority for the
sake of toe defence of the West

It was also Important to have
that authority to deal with
Britain’s economic problems.
She was not worried that her

majority would be too big. “We
really do need an unusually
large majority, an unusually
large authority for toe health
and strength of the- Nato
alliance to give a dear lead In-

ternationally.”

If the Tories got a landslide
she did not think that would
create a dangerous dtuatibn.
The Tories had been a small
party in opposition in 1945-50
but were very effective. -

1

Mrs Thatcher implied that
she had not written off toe'
chances of toe LiberaJ-SDP
Alliance increasing its vote in
the next week.
Asked about the Alliance's

chances, she said: “It is diffi-

cult to foretell what happens,
in the last fortnight of a cam-
paign.

;
•-

In her opinion, toe Alliance
was not really a party. It lacked
cohesion and had. no basic
uniform principles.

Earlier In the day
.
In in

impromptu speech she said toe
wanted to show the world that
the country was behind a Con-
servative Government’s policies
so she could extend Britain's
leadership in- Europe and the
rest of the world.

Voters in unemployment blackspot worry over defence policy!
THE LUNCHTIME 'attendance than 90 per cent to the UK
at a meeting for the Labour market The rundown of lus

Party candidate in the canteen labour force—250 were laid off

at George W. King's engineer- two years ago — is one impor-
ing works was decidedly thin, tant factor in Stevenage's

It consisted of about a unwanted title of the unem-
dozen workers nursing their ployment blackspot of Hertford-

pints of beer along the wall shire, with nearly 13 per cent
beside the exit. The noise of out of work,

snooker and fruit machines The apparent lethargy of its

could be heard from another workers may be one indicator
of why a once safe Labour seat
is now universally regarded as
a critical marginal, with the
result simply too close to calL

The constituency produced
one of the great upsets of the
1979 election, when Mrs Shirley
Williams lost it to the Tories
by nearly 1,300 votes. In spite

of her undoubted personal fol-

lowing. But its boundaries have
been heavily redrawn since
then.

Where once there were more
than 30,000 voters from the
largely Tory shire, including the

towns' of Hertford and Ware,
there are now fewer than 10.000

in the villages (like Knebworth,
Walkers and Watton-at-Stone),

compared with more than 55.000

in Stevenage itself.
_ TW. .....Ii nn T«innr Ir.i eent

room.

"I can’t understand it.” a

lifelong Labour stalwart

remarked. " This company
has been hit very badly by the

Tory Government. Weve lost

more than 200 jobs. But there

are a lot of people who will

still vote Tory, even some of

the unemployed. They must be
masochists.”

George W. King Is. or

certainly used to be. the largest

employer in Stevenage after

British Aerospace, as wen as

the longest-established factory

Jn town. Today it employs
some 000 workers, compared
with more than 1,000 in the

lale 1060s.

Its problems today are a

result of supplying more than

it least until toe Alliance
came along in the shape of toe
SDP.
Stevenage is an old New

Town which has outgrown the
New Town blues. Its facilities

are good and well-established

from the shopping centres to

the separate cycle paths.

Evening entertainment is still

a bit thin, but the sports and
leisure complexes are excellent.

Communications are good, and
it is ideally placed to profit

from the economic overspill of
London, as it has done in the
past.

More than 40 per cent of the
jobs in the town are at the two
British Aerospace plants—6,750
at the guided missile plant, and
1,100 at the space and communi-
cations division. Several thou-
sand more workers commute
daily into London.
The drawback is that Steve-

nage has plunged heavily into

the high technology and engin-

eering industries, with a high

demand for skilled workers.

Those in the dole queue today

are mostly semi-skilled and un-

skilled, and there have always
haon ton frw lolw available for

Mrs Reeves la a determined

By Quentin Peel

In spite of Its relative pros-
perity, therefore, unemploy-
ment is an issue in the election
battle for Stevenage, and one
which Mrs Sue Reeves, the
Labour candidate, is determined
to exploit So far, however, it

seems to be an issue which stub-

bornly refuses to catch fire,

while others grab toe headlines.

Defence is currently the

major talking point, inevitably

1

Will unilateral disarmament
lose British Aerospace orders?”
came the inevitable question in

the canteen.

_

The logical answer is cer-

tainly not Indeed, less spending
on nuclear weapons and more
on conventional systems should
benefit the plant which makes
Rapier, Swingfire, Vigilant and
other weapons. But the general
perception is that Labour is

anti-defence, and therefore
potentially bad for BAe.

unilateralist—«ince the time of are'“pralt^hfrt “£c$oltthe ^“support* Th? My
™

^.-s.SLrii-2-5 mrais
SDP candidate, who fought says.

mwt 0teS*:-

neighbouring Saffron Walden Judjdne bv thp
for Labour in 1979, obviously vassingTtoere 'an^SiT

K

uses his, Shirley Williams card number offlSe^ with^for all it is worth. The SDP
boaters, with

president has already spoken in
her old seat braving taunts of
“Traitor."

In 1982, the SDP and liberals

slightly preponderant Labour
vote looking decidedly soft
around the edges.
The Tories are picking .up

support in unexpected places,
took seven seats on Stevenage- like the railway' worker', who
borough council, polling only declared of Mrs Thatcher: “She
310 votes less than Labour. » a heartless cow. but she is

They may have even been ahead the only one who has -not done
What worries BAe executives £ the constituency as a whole, «. U-turn. I'm voting Consava*

more is Labour’s intention to
pull out of the EEC, which does
not seem to have surfaced as
an issue.

“We are anxious to have
European.ventures these days,”
said one senior employee. “If
we were to get out of the Com-
mon Market, it might not affect
our position in Nato but we
believe we would then be forced

in a town where weapons manu- ,to pay through, the nose to get
facture provides so many jobs. European co-operation and de-

It is an issue which could well velopment on new agile aircraft,

count against Labour—ironic- for example, or another Airbus

for they came second
Tories in toe villages.

But they fell back in the
latest local polls in the new
town, getting just 31 per cent
of the vote, against Labour’s
42 per cent' and the Tories

1

29
per cent

. Mr Tim Wood, ;the Tory
candidate, experienced in the
New Town politics of Bracknell,
was only adopted on May 17,

so he has barely had time to

cut his teeth. But he reckons
that if he can win 15,000 votes

to the txve.”

The SDP has sympathy, but
11 ®ay not transfer into hand
votes on the day.

. The ctndjdtffiij)

- STEVENAGE ’.

D. Bowmaker
British National

Sne Beeves Labour
Ben Stoneham

Alliance (SDP)
Tim Wood Conservative

. -i._ i.r _ __
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isourabilitytosupplythe

toMneedsofIndustry,
Commerce andtheHome

InterMed
The international group

with manynames
for health-care.
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Newev&Eyre Group are international electrical

and electronic distributors, offering a fastand
efficient local distribution service.

DCE together with VOkesand Vokes AirFiltersfomn
DCEVokes Group, Britain's leading specialists inthe
desiga manufacture and sale of dust control,

liquid and air-filtrationequipment

Craftsmanship in
SolidOak

Tilcon isone of Britain's largest producers of
aggregates, providing materials and services for
road building, construction and other uses: it has
similar operations in the north east of the USA.

InterMed is an international group of healthcare
companies, specialising in the manufacture and

'

supply of a wide range of medical, dental,

laboratory, veterinaryand rehabilitation products.
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Graham<«««*
BRITAIN’SLEADING BUILDERSMERCHANTS

The Graham Group are Britain's leading builders'

merchants, witha national network ofover150
branchesandshowrooms.

The
3minute
wonder.
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CotnhS Insurance HjC, 32ComhllLLondonEC3V3IJ
Telephone 01-6265410

Pilkington'sTiles is one of Britain's leading producers -Comhill is one of Britain's leading insurance
of wall andfloortiles, and anotherPilkington's companies, well known asTestCricket sponsors,
company isthe well-known Poole Pottery.
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The Heinemann Group of Publishers is a leadingUK
group of book publishers with particular strength

In educational and general publishing, it has a

substantial presence in many overseas markets
and Is a part owner of Pan Books, Britain's second
largestpaperback publisher.

Rest Assured is a majorUK furniture manufacturer,

producing beds, upholstery, cabinet furniture

and built-in bedrooms under the well-known
Rest Assured. William Lawrence Bridgecraftand
LimelightSpace-Fitta brands

Pascon is a group of complementary construction
service companies specialising in scaffolding, plant
hire and sale, and the manufacture of pumpsand
concrete batching plant

Cimex is one of Europe's leading floor machine
manufacturers, providing machines of all sizes for
industrial and commercial floorcleaning and
maintenance, whilst a sister company. Nuway,
produces Tuftiguard andotherspecialist entrance
matting.

These advertisements showsome of the business activities ofjust
twelve ofthe principal operating companies which make upthe
ThomasTilling Group.There are also six principal operating companies
based inthe USA, and one each in Belgium, Germanyand Japan.

CreweHouse.CurzonStreetLondonwiYSAX.01-499 4151

Thesum ofourparts makes us
Builders' Merchanting. Construction Materials and Services. Electronic EquipmentandSupplies.

Energy Equipment Health Cara Electrical Equipment Distribution. Insurance. Manufacturing Engineering,
FiimihlW DnWI«hinriTav*il«*T!lrtf«««^f'«4+~-' <— “**
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Through 700 at last KIABKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Having leased the TOO level
13 times In the past month this
was the week that the FT 30-

Share index got there and
managed to slay above 700 for
more than a few hours. Yet
such is the election induced
inertia of the market place that
this historic event passed barely
nuied.

It was actually better than ex-
pected results from index stock
Boots which took the FT 30 over
the 700 hurdle to close at 700.6
on Wednesday while a buoyant
Plessey, another index stock,
kept it going up the next day.

Yet the most interesting, and
perhaps the mast perverse,
movement of the week was
when Dunlop hit a new 1983
huh, capitalising the loss mak-
ing tyre manufacturer at
£t 16.5m. The shares rose 4p to

Sip on Monday for a 2Sp gain
in five trading days, evidently
tin the back of U.S. buying.
Since then speculation, and
hence the price, seems to have
waned.

Climbing Boots
Having dragged its feet for

tile last few years Boots sur-

LONDON
ONLOOKER

prised with a £20m jump in pre-

tax profits to £14Q.lm for the

year. Having started Wednesday
as a “hold" on most stock-

brokers' lists, by the evening

Boots was bathing in the twin

spot-lights of a recovery store

group and a go-go pharmaceuti-
cal manufacturer. After a long

period of relative decline

Boots’ shares look ready to

climb back into fashion.

Stripping out property gains,

the retailing division pushed up
its profits by close to £61m to

just over £70m. That was not

totally unexpected as Boots, in

common with the rest of the

High Street, was comparing
figures with a very dull 19SL

Christmas season. Even so retail-

ing does seem to have gained
fresh momentum. StafF levels

have been trimmed, new pro-

duct lines are being introduced
and the management is pushing
ahead with the shop within a

shop concept and generally
sprucing up the stores.

While the benefits of such
efforts may take time to flow

through to the profit line,

growth from the industrial divi-

sion is at a far more aggressive

pace. Sales of Brufen are tak-

ing off again, especially in the
U.S.. while the UK is expected
to produce a further boost this

year.
The new tone of confidence

in Boots' statement suggests
that the downside risk to the
shares is pretty small with the
price looking set to travel only
one way.

Plessey pleasin

Then Plessey showed the sort

of figures to justify the mar-
ket's recent love affair with the
stock. The electronics giant was

' able to parade a profits jump of

almost a third to £146.4m In the

12 months to April 3. nosing

ahead of virtually all outside

projections. The price marked

the occasion with a further 25p

rise on the day to 680p where

the dividend return is worth

just 2.1 per cent.

And if fat profits were not

enough. Plessey had more guns

to fire off. A 20 per cent rise

in its sales had been funded
with next to no increase in

working capital while deprecia-

tion charges had financed half

its capital spending. Plessey

had generated £125m cash from

just 12 months trading, lifting

liquid resources to £272m com-
pared to debt of a mere £57m.

It's no longer a question of

how to make money at Plessey

but how to spend it. Last year

Sir John Clark signed a £29.7m
cheque for Stromberg Carlson
in the U.S. and then quickly in-

jected a further £13m. Strom-
berg should start making a

profit for Plessey late this year.

The size and speed of that
spending gives some insight to

the priority given to the U.S.

by Plessey. Establishing a

sound base in the States to
tackle the communications
market is a matter of some
urgency in the Plessey board-
room.

Peninsular war
In the Peninsular War, so

the history books tell us. Nelson
in the battle of Trafalgar
destroyed Napoleon's sea power.
Last week the second broadside
in what might be termed the

battle of Trafalgar House, with
The figure of Mr Nigel Broakes
playing the part of Nelson in a

campaign to take over the sea
power, and everything else for
that matter, of Peninsular &
Oriental Steam Navigation.
The first shot across the bows

came a week earlier, when it

was revealed that Trafalgar had
built up a near 5 per cent stake
in P & O. In two days P & O's

shares leapt 50p to 214p. with

—
Price
/day

Change
on week

1982/83
High

1982/83
Low

F.T. Govt. Sees. Index SZ56 + 1.99 82J5 77.00 Strength of sterling

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 7112 + 17J) 712*2 598.4 Selective demand

F.T. Gold Mines Index 610.1 -55.4 734.7 521.5 Finn sterling/easier bullion

Treasury 11$% *03-07 £115} + 44 £115} £99 Demand in than market

Treasury index-linked 2006 £100} - 24 £1074 £1004 Reduced inflation

Assoc. Dairies 166 +20 166 142 Sector representative

Barclays Banks 502 +40 508 . 385 Sector representative

Bass 326 +22 326 287 Interim profits up 45%

Boots 275 +46 275 220 Results/ 100% scrip

British Printing 99 +14 .110 77 Chairman's confidence at AGM
Davenport’s Brewery 297 -38 335 208 Wolv. & Dudley bid lapses

Dunlop 71 - 6 81 43 Absence of rumoured bid

Fleet HIdgi- 80 + 12 82 34 Stake in Reuters

GEC 238 +23 248 188 Renewed demand

Jackson Exploration 162 “108 302 150 Fairley oil well abandoned

P & O DefeL 206 -70 226 108 ...Awtg. devlpts. on Traf. House bM

Plessey 702 +62 702 532 Good results/cap, proposals

Raybeck 38 + 10 39 27 Bourne & H. lease surrendered

Tate & Lyle 374 +30 374 220 Int. profits above estimate*

Tricentral 224 +48 226 148 Bid talk

hardly anyone doubting that the
full bid was imminent

When Trafalgar came out with
its terms on Tuesday it offered
five of its ordinary shares for

every £4 of P & O's deferred
stock, thus valuing each P & O
share at 2Q3.75p. and the whole
company at £290m.

“ Derisory," said P & O’s own
Napoleon, ex-Lancer Lord Inch-
cape, who It years ago fought
off a bid from Boris and had
the exquisite satisfaction of

later taking over that erstwhile
bidder. Indeed, construction is

one of the obvious areas of
overlap with Trafalgar’s own
portfolio. Tbe other, of course,

is P&O’s shipping fleet, which
together with Trafalgar's, would
amount to 10-15 per cent of the

world cruise market.

That, combined with the
sheer size of the bid, makes
a reference to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission look
likely. In any event P&O’s
shares have -

consistently re-

mained ahead of Trafalgar's

offer price. The City clearly

expects more fire-power from
Trafalgar, assisted by the busy
brothers SaatchL

One for the road
The brewery sector was one

of the star performers last year
and this week's figures from
Bass help to show why. Pre-
tax profits shot ahead by 45 per
cent to £62.5m in the six months
to early April with the benefits
of cost cutting in the breweries
showing through, strongly in the
recovery.

The results were far better
than the market had anticipated
and the shares responded
accordingly. But whether this

will pep up the sector, which
has gone into relative retreat
since January.. Is another
matter.

Bass went later into its slim-
ming cure than most others
while the figures also took in
some special factors: perhaps
half of the £10m upswing on
beer trading profits reflected the
expense of a brewery strike last

BankingWorldgivesyoutheopportunity to

sell to 120,OOOofthemostinfluential executivesin

bankingandfinance at areasonable costandwith

no wastage.

Banking World's readership indudes more

than 115,000members ofthe InstituteofBankers,

the most prestigious banking body in the world.

Everymonththeywill read andrespond

to Banking World. Not only to its authoritative

editorialcontentbut alsoto its advertisers.

audience forcorporate advertisingluxurygoods,

leisure products, holidays and, ofcourse,

commercial and financialservicesandproposals.

Your firstopportunitytobepartofthe

exclusive world ofBanking World will be inJuly

whenthe firstissue appears.

For full details, contact RobertMaxwell at

RankingWorld.Maxwell House,74Worship Street,

LondonEC 2,Telephone01-3774721.
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year, while the leisure side pro-

duced a swing from £3.5m losses

to £5.1m profits as this year's

milder weather smiled on the

racecourses.

Results later in the week
underlined the continuing diffi-

culties faced by tbe brewers in

making up for lost beer volume
—down overall in the UK by

about 12 per cent since con-

sumption peaked in 1979.

Greenail Whitley produced
only a modest 6 per cent in-

crease in full-year profits to

£8.96m and Buckley's in Wales,

trading in areas of devastatingly

high unemployment, has seen

volume cut by more than 5 per

cent, partly reflected in a 21

per cent fall in profits to

£870,000.

One strategy for coping with

the market slump was high-

lighted by the Wolverhampton
and Dudley bid for Daven-
ports. which came to an abor-

tive climax last week. This

would have given Wolverhamp-
ton access to the centre of Bir-

mingham and yielded overhead
economies—indeed, the logic is

such that Wolverhampton is

widely expected to be back..

Elsewhere, in most of the big

brewery companies, the heavy
rationalisation programmes
which have underpinned profits

in the last two years look to

be coming to an end: If this is

so. earnings growth from now
on may depend much more on
the impact of pub refurbish-

ment efforts with the separate

leisure activities being tacked

on.

Financial Times Saturday May 28 1383

Bulls ride high

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBERT

YOU CANT keep a good bull

market dqwn. Who cares that

the money supply figures are

leaping all over the place, that

interest rates are rising ana

tfigi the Budget debate is still

droning on? Equities are going

up—and no-one wants to miss

the party. , ,
Share prices moved lower

first thing on Monday morning

in response to the money supply

figures that had been released

after the close of the previous

week’s trading. But when bond

prices steadied later in the day,

share prices pushed sharply

higher and: the recovery con-

tinued to gather, pace in heavy

trading on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday. Before it paused for

breath on Thursday, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average had

been threatening to break

through its all-time high, point,

which it touched earlier this

month.'.
Since that previous peak,

yields on three month Treasury

Bills have climbed by more than

half a point to over Si per cent

and they continued to push

higher this week. Yields on

long dated government bonds

have also risen by roughly half

a point, to around 10} per cent.

In the past few weeks, there-

fore. investors have decided

that the long term prospects for

equities have improved signifi-

cantly relative to the outlook

for bonds. The "general view is

that interest rates may not have

all that much further to fall

—

but that profits are set on a

long term upswing.

This belief is clearly re-

flected in the very strong per-

formance of share prices in the

steel sector. Inland Steel, for

instance, jumped by nearly a

fifth this week, while Bethle-

hem was up by about a tenth.

This is despite the fact that the

short term prospects for steel

profits have actually deterio-

rated somewhat in the past

month or so.

The industry had been hoping

to ship around 72m tons of steel

in 1983, as Opposed to only B1.6m

in 1982, but several companies

are now shading their forecasts

down to nearer 70m tons, and

prices remain very weak. Last

month. Inland said it might

make a profit in the current

quarter. Now it says it won't.

But Wall Street is how looking

well beyond 1984. In a good

year. Inland indicates that it

could earn something like $10

a share, compared to a current

price of $33. Whether or not

that hope is realistic, it has-been,

enough for thu bulls this week.

Investors are taking a similar

view of Deere and Co, the big

agricultural machinery maker

which reported its results this

week. Deere is much the

healthiest company in this sec-

tor, and with its mam rivals

under severe financial pressure*

it is likely to emerge Crwn the

recession with an even stronger

position in the market place.
•

For the moment, however#

busincs is lousy. Deere lost 59

cents a share in the first slk

months of its year, and exports -

that “severe pressure on opera t-

ing results will continue at least

for the remainder of the fiscal

year." But its shares have been

.

doing quite well lately. They

now stand at around 537; earn-

ings in the five years up to 1982

averaged roughly $3} a share. •

Yet the bulls are not having

everything their way. One
sector that has stood out like

a sore thumb in the past few

days has been the tobacco,

group. Reynolds, Philip Morris

and American Brands have

all fallen by about a tenth,

since the beginning of the

month, amid growing concern

about a possible price war
along the lines of the one that

knocked the UK market side:

ways a year or two ago. "Ship-

ments of cigarettes have fallen

.

steeply in the opening months
.

of the year, partly in response

to higher excise taxes, and the

so called generic brands have

been making inroads into the

market, with Grand Metropoli-

tan’s Liggett and Myers sub-

sidiary welt to the fore. This

week, Reynolds announced
plans for a new brand to be

sold in packets of 25 — and
priced in line with a 20-

cigarette pack.

Not all the analysts have

turned against the sector.

Drex el Burnham Lambert, for

instance, still likes Philip

Morris, which it thinks will

earn $7.50 a share this year and
$9.10 in 1984, compared to

$6.23 in 1982 and a current

share price of under $60. But
some other brokers are

becoming less optimistic.

On a breezier note, this week
brought the start of what might

be a rather roughish takeover

battle, following quite a lull on
the bid front. Diamond Sham-
rock is bidding $23 a share for

control of Natomas,

MONDAY 1200.56 +10.54

TUESDAY 1219.04 +18.48

WEDNESDAY 1229.01 + 9.97

THURSDAY 1 22149 - 5.52

Summer’s
THE CHELSEA Flower Show
has come and gone, the FA Cun
Final has been derided (with

the by now- customary delay);

and rain has stopped play at the

first cricket matches of the

season. Summer is. indeed with

us. at last

In the world of mining, the

advent of summer is customarily

marked by two events, the pub-
lication of Consolidated Gold
Fields' annual survey of the

gold market, and the disruption

of Bio Tinto-Zinc’s.annual meet-
ing by dissident shareholders.

There was something different

about this week's RTZ meeting,
however. In an effort to avoid a
repetition of the violent scenes
wnich accompanied the some-
what abrupt closure of last

year’s meeting at about one
o’clock, the group opted for a
2.30 start.

This allowed the whole after-

noon for the dissidents to

express their objections to
RTZ's involvement in South
Africa, Namibia. Australia and
elsewhere, and the meeting
ended quietly at about 6.45.

Sir Anthony Tuke, chairman,
deserves congratuatlon for the
peaceful course of the meeting,
and for the courteous manner
in which he allowed share-
holders to make whatever points
they wished about the group's
activities.

One thing which never seems
to change is the quality of the
Gold Fields survey, available
from the group's offices at 49
Moorgate, London EC2.

For 17 years now, this review
has been the most authoritative

.

publication in its field, and

“ Gold 1983 "'is no exception.

It . is .
.essentially backward-

looking but it dpes succeed in

adding perspective to many of

the events of the, past 12

months, and hielps to explain

much that may "have been
missed in the heat of the

moment.
Louise du Boulay, the author,

stresses the- changes that have
taken place -in the gold market
as a result of the big increase

in speculative activity over the

last few. years.-

This, she says, has upset the
traditional pattern of supply
and demand, and led to much
greater volatility in the price of

.. MININGL
GEORGE MILLING STANLEY

gold.. She sees this trend con-
tinuing, exacerbated by the fact
that many, of the investment
decisions in the market are no
longer taken by human beings,
but by computers.

Since most of these machines
operate in .a similar way with
similar data, this tends to exag-
gerate movements in the price
in any given direction, with
very

.
tittle activity moving

counter to the general trend.
Beyond that, the author

believes there are now so many
people with a vested interest In
this greater -price volatility that
it is likely to continue.
The gold market is currently

in a position of stalemate, with

demand falling off sharply as

the juice approaches the $450
per ounce level, while any move-
ment close to the $400 mark on
tbe way down brings in the

buyers, making that a reason-
ably firm base price.

Thus speculative activity

holds the key to future price

trends .and that is of course an
unknown factor.

Another factor affecting the
price is the source of supply.

There is at the present level

very little dishoarding from the
private sector, while sales from
official holdings are also com-
partively low.
The main component of sup-

ply is thus mine production, and
Gold 1983 believes that the
price will remain above the S430
level as long as this remains tbe
case.

Any fall below lhat price gets
dangerously close to mine break-
even levels, and thus endangers
profitability, with the result that
output is curtailed. The con-
sequent reduction in supply
would then push the price back
upwards.
Beyond that. Miss du Boulay*s

only comment on the future
course of the gold price was
disarmingly frank: “We are as
puzzled as everybody else."
til Randfonteln Estates has long
been a favourite of investors In

the South African gold share
market, and in the past few
months they have pushed the
Dries first through the $100 per
share leyeL and recently to over
£100. It is by some distance the
most expensive stock in the
market.
This week the mine

announced the acquisition of a
big new area next to its existing
operations, which will secure
Randfontein’s future until well
into the next century.
The new area, which Includes-

the bulk of the old South
Roodepoort mine, will come
into production at" an initial
milling rate of 50,000 tonnes of
ore per month in 19S7. just two
years before the 100th anni-
versary of the start of gold pro-
duction at Randfontein,
There will be a gradual build-

up to the eventual target of
300,000 tonnes a month, to
replace production from Rand-,
fontein’s present operations at

'

the Cooke section as oro.-
reserres there decline.
The new area’s estimated life

of at least 30 years, and possibly
"

much longer, should see Rand-
fontein well on the way to its
150th birthday.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—

1

Eric Short reports a new boom in the unit trust market

Hands across the sea for investors
THE UNIT TRUST industry
always does well in a bull mar-
ket Investors, In general, like

to see share prices climbing
steadily before committing their

savings. Attempts to convince
them that they should buy when
the market is low and sell when
the market is high are fruitless.

But the amounts being
Invested in unit trusts during
the curent bull phase which
really started at the beginning
of 1982 have pleasantly sur-

prised the managers' In the
industry. Last year

,
was a peak

year for investment in money
terms and on a par with the pre-
vious bull phase in the early
3970s. and this year looks set

to establish new all-time
records for the industry.

Indeed, Audrey Head, the
present chairman of the Unit
Trust Association, and her pre-
decessor Mark St Giles both feel
that unit trusts have at last
come of age and are now
accepted by many categories of
investor as the means of invest-
ing In equities worldwide.

But the UK bull market is

just one factor these days in
the booming unit trust sales. In
recent years two other develop-

ments have exerted far-reaching
influences on the unit trust
industry.

The first and more recent of
these developments was the
removal of exchange controls
in 1979, which has made invest-
ment overseas much easier. A
boom on the major worid stock-
markets has encouraged inves-
tors to take advatnage of their
freedom, by rushing to put
their money overseas.

For the small and medium-
sized investor a unit .trust
specialising in. investing over-
seas has ' been a simple and
cheap means of joining this
rush. Direct Investment in UK
equities is still a viable alter-
native to investing in UK based
equity unit trusts, but is far
less so for overseas holdings,
where the costs and technicali-
ties of going it alone are often
insuperable.

The unit trust managers have
taken advantage of this Invest-
ment boom by launching new
funds Investing primarily over-
seas. Last year a record 52 new
trusts were launched, of which
20 were overseas specialists. So
far this year, 24 new trusts

have been launched, IS of them
investing overseas.

Management groups have two
reasons for launching a hew
fund. The first is because they
do not have such a fund in
their pyigtiug range, which
reduces their competitive
strength. The second is that a
new trust is- much easier tn
market, and atracts the atten-
tion of investors fax more than
an established trust

But investors have not been
ignoring UK funds. Apparently
there has been a steady —
though not spectacular—invest-
ment in UK funds such
recovery and special situation
trusts, and in high income
funds. The UTA'unfortuantely
is not yet in a position to pro-
vide a breakdown, of its

monthly investment figures by
type of fund.

But .various managers con-
firm they are attracting invest-
ment into UK funds. The
amount often depends on the
strength of the marketing out-
lets of the various groups — a
key element, too, in the other
major development affecting
the unit trust industry.

Over the past decade, insur-

ance intermediaries have turned
their attention from straight life

insurance broking to investment
planning using unit-linked life

assurance and (in recent years)

direct unit trust investment as

their vehicles. Sales of direct

unit trusts are strictly con-

trolled, but anyone can sell unit
trusts through a linked life

bond without any central super-
vision.

This development has brought
equity, gilt and property invest-

ment to a host of small inves-

tors who would not dream of

using a stockbroker. And the

pattern of sales this year in unit
trusts depends very much on
the impact of the newer mar-
keting outlets.

Unit trust groups relying

heavily on these new-style pro-
fessional intermediaries are find-

ing that most oftheir investment
is following the overseas band-
wagon, and money is moving
around between funds, presum-
ably to take account of changing
investment

In contrast, groups with more
orthodox marketing patterns
are still finding that monev is

being primarily invested In their
UK funds. The high income
funds, for instance, are being

sought by investors seeking

income as well as capital

growth.
The unit trust industry, while

welcoming these developments,

is nevertheless somewhat con-

cerned over the nature of the

advice being given to investors

by intermediaries. The licensed

dealer rules control direct sales,

but even so investors being

advised to switch should be cer-

tain that any pressure is based

on sound investment reasoning

and is not simply churning for

commission.

The other question facing in-

vestors is how much steam is

left in the various equity mar-

ket booms around the world
anri whether the time is coming
to realise their profits. Repur-
chases of units, as well as sales,

are running at record levels.

But many of these encashments
are being made to finance other
investments in units, and many
more are being experienced by
mature funds, where the invest-

ment has run its course of 10 or
more years for investors. At
present there is little sign of
short-term profit taking as far
as the newer overseas limits are
concerned.

However, the unit trust move-
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Audrey Head

ment has a fairly fresh memory
of Jean times several years back
when disposals of units by dis-

illusioned investors outpaced

the rate of new Investment The
question is whether the newly
buoyant industry can retain the

majority of unitholders through
a new bear market That testing

time may not be too far away.

The rights and wrongs ofa right ofway
Could you pleace tell me
if there is a legally established
width to an “ agricultural
right-of-way ”7 I have a
small piece of land, to which
the main access is such a
right-of-way over land now
being offered for sale as a
building plot and the width
of the aceess to my land is

given as ten feet in the
details of sale. Moreover,
the access is to be left on the
boundary of the land,

which drops away almost
vertically and is very Insecure,
virtually reducing my access
by another two feet unless
I am prepared to support the
ground at that boundary by
a retaining wall or such-like.

What please is the extent
of the responsibilities of the
owner of the land to ensure
(hat the right-of-way Is on
property secure and supported
ground for the passage of
agricultural vehicles?

There is no standard width
for an agricultural right-of-way.
If your way was crested by a
grant contained in a deed, it

would be necesasry » examine
the deed' to establish what
width of way was granted. If

your right was acquired by pres

serrptiwi—Jong use by you or
your predecessors—the actual
vehicles used will determine the
width. In either case it is for

you and not the owner of the
land in question to maintain
the site of the way.

Foreign currency

and CGT
I would be grateful for
some guidance on how to

establish gains or losses, for
rapital gains tax purposes,
in cases involving tbe buying
and selling of foreign
currencies.
More specifically.

<*> where foreign currency is

purchased, (hen switched to

FINANCE AND
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other countries (through
n currency fond), and finally

'

converted back to sterling, is
each operation treated
separately? Or is the final gain
or loss established only when
It Is converted back into
sterling?

(ii) if a foreign share is bought
with foreign currency held
In a bank account or fund as
at (i) above, is the purchase
price that at which the share
was purchased or that at
which flie currency was
purchased?
(iii) if the proceeds of the
sale of a foreign share are
kept in the foreign currency
eg in a currency fund, is

the sale of the share or that
of the currency (when ft is

converted back 'into sterling)
tbe basis for establishing

a gain or loss? -

/We take It- that you • are
domiciled in England and
Wales, and ordinarily resident
in the UK.
(i) The answer depends upon

the precise mechanics of
the fund in question.

(ii) The cost of the* shares
should be converted to
sterling (for CGT) at the
rate of exchange for the
day of the purchase con-
tract
Every withdrawal from
foreign currency accounts
gives rise to a chargeable
gain or allowable loss for
CGT. except where the
withdrawal is identified

(under s.88(9)(b). FA
1982) with a deposit of
currency acquired for one
of the purposes specified
in s-135(2), CGTA 1979.

(iii) The proceeds of the sale

of the shares should be
converted to sterling at the
rate of exchange for the
day of the sale contract
What is done with the pro-
ceeds does not affect the
chargeable gain (or allow-
able loss) on the sale of
the shares;

An overdraft

in a liquidation
I have an overdraft facility
against shares which I have
lodged in their nominee’s
name with a small merchant
bank.
In principle, in the event of
the collapse of such a bank
canid one be in danger of
losing one’s shares?

There should be no danger be-
yond the amount which may be
needed to discharge the over-
draft A liquidator of the bank
would only be entitled- to sell
the shares, and to pay out of
the proceeds the money due
from you to the bank, account-
ing"to you for the balance. If

you have other liabilities to the -

bank besides tire overdraft
facility you could find that
bank's security covers those
liabilities as wefl. If you pay
off the overdraft you are en-
titled to the return of the
shares and they cannot be ap-
propriated to meet the bank’s
general debts.

House sale

1 am already making use of
the annual exemption (£3,000).
My children assure me that
they would never sell the
house without my consent, hut
I would be interested in
which way the case would
he dealt with, should we
decide after, say six years to

sell the property?

To effect tbe disposal in suc-
cessive years you will need to

set up a trust for sale with
appropriate provisions for divi-

sion of the equitable interest
into aliquot shares. In that case
it would be for the trustees
(presumably you and. one or
more of your children) to deter-

mine when and bow to sell—if

at all. Should you wish to

restrict the exercise of the duty
to sell you can provide for that
in the declaration of trust

Disclaiming

an interest
I am the executor of my
mother’s estate. In her will she
left her house to my sister and
me as tenants in common. I

wish to divest myself of my
interest In the house, preferably
in my sister’s favour. If as
executor I prepare a statement

of assent vesting the property
in my sister’s name, will this be
sufficient?

The assent which you suggest
making to your sister only
should suffice. It should recite

that you have disclaimed your
interest under the will, and a

letter of disclaimer from you
(in your capacity as benefi-

ciary) should be lodged with
the estate papers.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

and CTT

Our
English
Face.

As a widow and mother of
four children between
17 and 23 years I am thinking
of a way how to transfer my
house gradually (if possible for
Instance in 10 parts
to be transferred tn 10 years,
as the value Is at present
£55,000) to them in order
to make use of the CTTT
exemption for gifts daring
my lifetime.
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Bank von Ernst& Ge AG, established Iji'fjBf ;

in Switzerland in IS69, is a traditional

bank backed by the resources and expertise ofthe >'

international Hill Samuel Group, a majorUK. financial service company.

We offer a full range of international investment and banking services.

BANK VON ERNSX
y 6ERNL

:

r:If iii

Arm.
These services indude the management of

private portfolios, bank deposit accounts and mutual

funds denominated in various currendes to meet the

requirements and objectives ofinvestors and
professional advisers:

'

Ifyouwould like toknowmoreabout ourSwiss
services, please contact Hans Gerber atBank von Ernst

^
ScGe AG, Dept FLL, 63/65 Marktgasse,

Postbox 2622, CH-3Q01 Beme, Switzerland

Sggf Telephone (031) 22 40 SL Telex 32160.

Gone are the days when making a
wise investmentmeant having to
choose between a high return OR easy
access to your money. Now, with a
BANK OFSCOTLANDMONEY
MARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNT, you
can enjoy BOTH advantages together,

AND know thatyour money is being
looked after for you by one of Britain’s
oldest clearing banks.

HOWTO ENJOY THIS SPECIAL
SERVICE

Its easy to open and operate your Bank
of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account

Personal customers need simply send a
minimum initial deposit of£2,500.

Professional firms, clubs, associations and
charities ran also take full advantage of the

service by depositing £10,000.There is

normally no upper limit-on the amountyou
can deposit

Subsequent deposits—minimum £250 for

personal customers; £1,000 for others—are

made by Bank Giro Credit, orby post

HIGH INTERESTRATE
On cleared balances of£2,500 or over

(£10,000 for businesst accounts) you will be

paid interest, without deduction ofincome
tnv, at Bank ofScotland Money Market
Cheque Account Rate, a rate not normally
enjoyed by private investors.

This rate may be expected to vary from
week to week in relation to the conditions

ruling on the London Money Market, and
willbe published daily in the Financial

Times and on Prestel (page 395).

Interest is calculated daily on cleared

balances and credited to youraccount each,

month.

7 Day Rate
Update

Sam time, reduce frustration and be assured In your choice of
conqiany with Money Management 7 Day Rate Update
—- the new loose-leaf, regularly updated handbook on life assurance

rotes.This new, informative Update wilt show you, at a glance, the full
market surveys of comparative rates with the relative market position
for different Insurance companies. The Update also contains
supplementary material on loanbacks, open market options, types of
contracts available, commissions payable, plus much more. All the
insurance companies offering relevant policies In theUK are listed,
together with their main address and phone number.
Loose-Leaf Format.lor Easy Updating and
Immediate Expansion
Money Management 7 Day Rata Update is a completely different

kind of service— you will no longer have to put up with information
that Is rapidly out of dale. Every week updated pages will be sent to
you, the loose leaf format allowing you simply to replace the old pages
with the new, so providing you with a regularly updated reference worts
which you can turn to at any time and be assured of inlormation that
you can rely on. The loose-leaf format allows for immediate expansion
to Include any Innovations that are taking place in the industry.

Money Management 7 Day Rate Update
is strikingly simple to use. It contains all the facts you need, and will

undoubtedly prove to be an Invaluable working tool lor anyone who
works in the field of life assurance.

The Update Is thoroughly indexed and divided Into the to) lowing
sections lor easy reference:

K6WSlCtt6rA weekly feature to keep all sides of the indushy In
touch with market movements. Complete with monthly unit trust and
insurance fund survey.

Annuities Including s ingle and joint II fe pol icles with and wl thout
guarantee periods, compulsory purchase and substitute contracts. ..
the current top rates In this highly volatile market.

Pensions The only weekly FULL MARKET SURVEY to Self-Employed and
Executive Pension plans. Coverage includes nonprofit, with profit, Deposit
Administration and Unit Linked Contracts.

Bo&dS Complete survey orall currently available guaranteed Income and
growth bonds.

General Including Mortgage Endowments and Protection policies,
maximum Investment plans, general non-profit and with profit rates.

Term Including term, convertible term, mortgage protection and FIB'S.

uSraSmaajJ 7 DayBate
*-7 y/TJpdate

|~1 Ptaasasand me a sample copy of

Money Management 7 toy Rale Update.

I wish to take out a year's subscription

to Money Management 7 Day Rata
Update at £125.00.

I enclose a cheque value

f. made payable to
FT Business Publishing.

Ptaasa Invoice me

(Discounts available on 5 copies or mord)

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Please refum to:

Marbttig Dept.. The Rajodal Thns Battens
Pekftstthrg Lid , tayttoiifl Place.

Fear Lam, FREEPOST. Linden EC4B 4flJ

Tel: 0V4QS 6969 Wir. 883694 1C LONG

Job Title

Nature or Business —
Signed Pam
ftfiislBed Address: Bnicten House. Cwoi
Street. London EC4P 4BV. Hegdured No. 930896
Bank Account ttaftjw Bank, 5 THrcuneedto
Street London EC2fl BSD. Accowd No. 50957015
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Even ifthe cleared balance in your
account falls below the minimum figure,

interest will still be paid, in this case at2S
below Bank of Scotland London Deposit

Account Rate.

Statements are issued quarterly, and on
receipt ofa deposit by post, or on request.

EASY ACCESS
To withdraw funds you simply use your

special Cheque Book drawn on Bankof
Scotland, 38 Threadneedle Street,LONDON.
You can use it to make payments or to

transfer funds to your ordinary bank
account The minimum amount for which
cheques may be drawn is £250 (£1,000 on
businesst accounts). There is no charge for

the first6 cheques drawn each quarter;

subsequent cheques during that period will be

charged at-50p each.

THE SECURITY OFA MAJOR UK
CLEARING BANK

The Bank of Scotland was founded in

1695, one year after the Bank of England.
With group assets of over £5.3 billion it is a
major British Gearing Bank, and a large

bank by world standards.

THE NEXT STEP
Simply send your cheque payable to

Bank ofScotland, to the address shown
below. Your account will be opened, your
special cheque book and pay-in book sent to

you, and you will be enjoying all the benefits

ofone ofdie best, and most flexible,

investments available.

For full details ofourMoney Market
Cheque Account, please ask the telephone
operator for Freefone 8494.

——
" Terms and Conditions

Pi-ntonal/ Buvinin* ArenunlH
iFilial .i<v..unL* ire 6<r f ri

-
. .ii.-indii idu.il- I ludnw .mounts are

t,,r ;h-iSi— firm-.Wh- ,i> - • iirunn- nn,t

1.

Thi- ini niniuii<ilM] r.,iuni| ii'i'ivu :m iu. - -uii( ii-H'.VVi C10JOOO.

2. ihi-i-iu-nibS'-i m .uii-unl. lunlu-r must tv
fur.imnuti^ nf .it Ii-.i-i *.'—>> i:l

3. L'h" iili1- in,iv I*. in. nti- p.iv.il'li- In third pnaiw. The minimum amount
Tor whrih • hi- (til.- may I*.-drawn i.iUPO El .iKHTcli-phi-m: or other forma
of in- inn-in ii i T..tr.m«.fiT mimii* will no! tw uccupnd.

4. lmcnwus—
(.11 calculated an nd.iitv bupfcon cleared lwlmK-e*..iivi

lb) applied *»• tire ncct'imtm ihr end of each calendar munli wi ihout
deduction of Income Tas.

j

5. is) Subject to a minimum balance ofCl 500 CIO000 hemp maintained, I

the rale of imeren payable i Knot ofScotlond Money Market Cheque
Account Raw. This rale is isiablishid by Uw flnnk radi week on
Wednesdays. The rare is published daily in the Kinnndnl Times .ind

Pn«tcIon pape 395. Normally the rate will apply for 7 days but the
,

Bank reserves the right tn review it on n doily basis in

exceptional circtiinsLanccft-

f b) If the balance of the aerount falls below lie minimum ficurc, a rata
ef

L" r
u bdiw

B

unk pfScotland London Deposit Accoudl Rare u payable.

6. Swientente are iisued in' quarterly at iheend of MsicK.lune,
September and December, lollc-winp application ofini errat und any

I charge* 'nr nt such other frequenry as may be nfireedUbt ret receipt of
deposits mndeby pest, in on request. Paid cheques Htilni.il be returned to

I

annum holder.*.

7. .Iii.Mini lnil.li-r-.iin- rmt p'rmiued to overdraw. If there are

iv ,u fillisii 1

1

liMTt-il fuail- nl iTwill of.m nceoiinl pi meet cheques

Pk .-iieil fur |M''nwr.i they will Iv ri'lurinil unpaid lVhiTe cheques
n-fuinnp . Ii-ri! .imv niL'Iudi.l in any ! ‘l-i im-nts. 7 business days will

rn| hir- 1> > i;mp— tvu<ri> sareti tanri*con b-drawn >ik>.iinsi. albeit that
mu-n-l uill hv paid Irom.'lbueinmi- dot - .illor Indcrmrni.

8. Th- Hank riserve* ih*- nqhi ivo'lo-t .i di'pivU. nr ikdine to open an
.ic count *.r in require-. rh-jioMierunlw ihc account.

fl. in ther.isc ofa ii’inl I'uvuti' in lb< n.nuesofJ nrmnre persons, the
ILink har nuilr-nty i..debit ihciicuum mlh cheque* r i(.'n-il by anyone
or the aorvimr of tin.' .iccuuni holrtcif. Should dmm- lands anw.
hrn\o\.^..whereby an ni».*rtroft is inadvertently crealtd, the account
huldin- arejointly and severally liable for lire debt.

10. Thera u. nuchanu f«rthe first fi cheques drawn cm your Money
jMarket Clicctur- Account each qccmec Subsequent cheque* paid daring
I

t lint Twin! will hr chanted at the r.Ue current 3L the dine pf preeeniatian.
,

All chiirpcs will hi- ibhrted to th; account at the cud ofMarch. June, i

September and December

11. Any sb>p payment <irderB pven ro theBank most be in BTt'rtn/ranid

must specify the exact amountof the cheque, the account number, the
pay*-?, the dure and the nt-mber ofthe cheque A charEe of£5 will be

j

Jovied for each step imynieni rudts. ,

12. Whilst the bunk account, will be maintained at Bank of Scotland.
38 Threadneedle Street. London. Money Market Cheque Arrounu win be
mainly adnnnurtmd by Money Market Accounts Centre. Murrayburn
House, 1 Wester Hades Centre. Edinburgh. EliH EST—1

Telephone No.
ftfl-4-U -IlSL After the account htu> been opened bJ) corre^pondeoce.
including Postal lodcemcnts. should be addressed toMoney Market
Accounts Centre in Edinburgb-

13. Subject to 30 days' notice baopfpven. Bank ofScotland reserves the
j

riybt to amend anyoftbe funettoanff Termsand Coadidixia.

*The rate ofinterest is 0.7 ty->. but. as interest is applied monthly, thisis
equivalent loan effective nnntml rate of10. 1J “a.

In loest rate q noted correct at time ofRoin£ to press.

Tn • RarrlrnfS^Tflnri, Freepost 38ThreadoeedlcStreet,LONPON EC2B2BB. notbedmwaon yonrownbank account, please givedetails

I/We wish to open aMoney Market ChequeAccount, in accordance with the

terms and conditions whichI/Wehaveread, understandandaccept My/OurBankers are Tfon
]

I am/We are aged IS or oven .

Branch

FullNam efs).

Address

Name(s) to appear on your cheques

.

..i r— r»

. Account Number.

fast Code
signatures).

BfiHB OF SC0TLAID
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Not the American way If;JK
“THE British dealing banks
won’t offer their - customers
general interest-bearing current
accounts because they still have
a source of free deposits which
they need in order to subsidise
a highly inefficient and expen-
sive branch network.”

This is the view of a senior
American retail banking execu-
tive. speaking from New York
about the reasons why UK
banks refuse to offer full-scale
interest - bearing current
accounts.. It is a view which
some senior British bankers will

agree with, but only in private
conversations.

The public statements from
the Big Four dearers contiue

to suggest that the High Street
customer doesn't really desire
interest - bearing current
accounts. As National West-
minster Bank put it this week:
“We think the present system
is pretty good. Our customers
don’t want current accounts
with interest.”

NatWest and others contend
that demand for such accounts
is more imagined than real. But
the evidence of the marketplace
suggests something rather
different: building societies and
even small merchant hanks are
now offering a variety of in-

terest-earning accounts with
chequebooks and they appear to
be faring well.

The Big Four dealing banks

—whether they proclaim in
public that their customers
don’t want a real return on
their money or, in private, that
they don't want their profita-

bly to be hurt by the coat

of paying customers for current
account deposits—are now offer-

ing a series of hybrid accounts
which foil well short of the real

thing.

This week it was NatWest’s
turn to produce a package,
described as appealing to the
manual worker who is paid in
cash and still does not have a
dearing bank account NatWest
calls it Cash Wise and white
it is not a revolving budget
account such as Barclays’ Cash-
plan, Lloyds Bank’s Cashflow,
and Midland's Save and Borrow,
it is not terribly different either.

Cash Wise offers a plastic
card which can be- used to
withdraw funds at NatWest
cash dispensers. It also offers
the option of cheque books at
35p a cheque. Interest is 5 per
cent (gross of tax) when the
account is in credit. As soon
as it slips Into overdraft the
charge is a swingeing annual
rate of 194 per cent, well above
the normal overdraft rate paid
by most customers (13 to 15
per cent).

Cash Wise customers will pay
a monthly set charge of £1.50

add they will not have access

to a bank manager.
.
NatWest

suggests that if they desire

personal contact with their bank
they can ring a telephone
number hi Birmingham.

NatWest makes a point of say-

ing that Cash Wise is designed

to get the " unbanked ” involved

in bank accounts. There are

some 6$m to 7m “ unbanked ”

In the UK, says NatWest, al-

though a third of these may
already have building society

accounts.

The other accounts—which,

unlike Cash Wise, are struc-

tured as revolving accounts
where a iwinWnmn of £10 or £20

is paid in monthly and the cus-

tomer can borrow a multiple of

this monthly amount— also

seem designed for people who
are not very good at comparison
shopping.

Take the Barclays Casbplan
account, launched in iwatrh,

more than two years after

Lloyds started Cashflow. Cash-
plan charges customers an
animal 18$ per cent for over-
draft facilities. Interest is 64
per cent and the charge per
cheque is 40p. The Lloyds Cash-
flow scheme charges 16 per cent
on loans and pays 5 per cent
interest

In each of these accounts the
customer is going to have to
keep pretty hefty’ average de-
posit balance in ' order to avoid

seeing .the interest wiped out

by cheque charges. In the Nat-

m :
ggv

IX; m
West scheme the new bank cos-

tumer will haveto maintain an
average monthly balance of £360
if he is to merely break even
on the monthly £1.50 fee. That’s

£18 of interest (at 5 per cent)
and £18 in total monthly fees
each year—and this is assum-
ing the customer does not write
a single cheque at 35p a shot
How many manual workers who
open their first bank account
will have a monthly average
balance of £360?

The Barclays' Cashplan cus-
tomer with a £360 average bal-

ance. earning £23.40 in annnal
interest breaks even if he writes
no more than 58 cheques a year
(at 40p each). But NatWest
said this week, its average cus-

tomers write 110 cheques a
year.

The banks argue that these
accounts provide all sorts of
services such as standing
orders and direct debits which
make the fees value for money.
But In most cases a £100 mini-
mum balance in a normal

current account gels you free

banking.

. Although, it would be unfair

tp say the UJS. and UK systems

axe strictly comparable, the

American banks must be doing
something right if they are able

tc offer interest on current

accounts:

INTEREST BEARING CURRENT ACCOUNTS

In*. rate Overdraft Cost per Monthly

% % • cheque fee

Barclays (Cashplan) *5 1805 40p —
Lloyds (Cashflow) .

- . ,5 - • IS^T T 40p (
;
—

Midland (Save and Borrow) US .
T8JO 35p —

Natwest* (Cash Wbe) ’5 \ 35p £1.50

* The Natwest account b not a revolving budget account •

ouve
weve
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New horizons for

investment trusts

INVESTMENT' - trusts today

offer a much wider choice than

they did five years ago. Instead

of a dutch' of dull, somewhat
anonymous sounding companies
with a conventional spread of

blue chip investments, the sec-

tor now has a range of specia-

lised portfolios taking in every-

thing from, high technology and

small businesses to the Far East

and Australasia.

The outlook may be more ex-

citing but for many it is bound

to be more confusing.

Although trusts have gone, to

some lengths to change their

own spots in the last few years,

outside pressure has played a

major part. Only 12 months

ago, for example, two major
management groups—Touche
Remnant and Robert Flemings—
were smarting from assaults

from dissatisfied institutional

shareholders who blamed poor
performance for the unaccept-

ably wide discount between
some trusts' share prices and
their underlying asset values.

The result in some cases was
unitisation—thereby drastically

removing the discount at one
stroke—but in others a change
of investment direction or a
clarification of Investment aims
was encouraged.

Recognising . the trend
towards speoraEsarion the Asso-.
ciation of Investment Trust
Companies (ATTC) has added
a new feature to the monthly
table ft publishes In the
Financial Times. Besides stow-
ing . management .

group? and
ranked performance, the
major classification is now by
one of 13 specialist categories
** enabling private investors to

Identify a selection . of
companies whose principal
objectives would . satisfy their

immediate investment require-

ment.”

Serious thought is also being
given to ranking trusts under
these headings, rather than
lumping them all together.
Most commentators, however,

agree that with specialisation

comes much greater volatility

In share prices. True, many
modern . individual investors
now prefer to tahp strategic
investment decisions for
themselves — earmarking, for

example, a certain percentage
of their personal portfolios for
overseas, markets or., unquoted
companies—but others are not
so sophisticated. -.One wonders
bow far intermediaries — who
have a vested interest In

switching cSenSfrotn dhe fund
to next—are responsible for
the change.

As Lord Mark Fitzalan

Howard, chairman of the AXfc
says in bis introdhetfon: to' V-.

1983 Investment * Trust r Yftff

Book*, “'the general investment ,

",

trust will always TenSsdn .thfe..';

ideal investment for. tht*6 ,

requiring an orthodox Stef welT

diversified portfolio.” T
There are two reasonsvfhy^

investors- should ' noi .Ignore
;

general trusts with,.S3y a jjdoa.;*

.

five-year track record. rirtfc

’

discounts narrow ; wta® .

specialist tnists come ;
ago: .

favour (the time most-.people

.

:

are likely to buy) .and wlta : v.

when they foil fromjjfrsfc^

(when most will be tenipfa^m

sell). Secondly inyfistaeaft
r

tnists—in common wfth unit y

trusts—do not pay capital gates -:

tax so that a “switch”. wfthto-

a trust portfolio Is more tkfc

efficient than moving' ,.th« :

money* from fund to fund.

The latest changes in -

ATTC table are part of ihe cote. -

firming efforts by the Assocte- *

tion to attract new investors and • _

promote trusts’ virtues in thfr,

.

-

face of competition from other,

savings mediums. “There. are :

some signs that individual

investors are coming- back onfo
;.

our share registers," comments
Fitzalan Howard. “ It le by no
means a tidal wave butwe think

that the "haemorrhage of recent
years has stopped.** =„ ; .7

' “.

Oh the- other;hand, predators

wishing to take oyer .trusts or
utilise'their portfolios ’’E&ve'TnQt

'

gone away and there isa steady

trickle of activity to k&sp.mAQ-..

agers on their feet and add
extra spice for 'investors.

The most' Intriguing pros-

pect perhaps is a higher level . .

of investment trust “gearing”
(borrowing). This is a

J

dimenr
.

sion which, unit .trusts are .; .

unable to offer though high *

inflation' • and " fiigh interest

rates over the last few years
,

have made - most v; inyestmdit .

trusts wary. New opportunities

are provided" by lower, interest

rates and, : * says- Fitzalan

Howard, by fte
1 Budget- -pro-

posals for deep discount bonds. . .

“In the' past
' an overseas

trust with a low yield suffered
a huge income shortfall jservlo-

ing its high coupon debt" he
explains.” But if we coQUL issue

deep discount- bonds -whereby
the - bondholder • would riot

require an income the strain

would be taken by the: capital

side of the portfolio.” Invest-
ment trust managers as much
as anybody else- are hoping that
thenext Finance Bill wm revive
:proposa£s~-wM®i failed

,to get
through inW -Ibis year’s trun-
cated Finance -Act

. Tim Dixon
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William Dawkins reports on a new name in the Unlisted Securities Market

On board the good ship
IT WAS not as if anybody
minded being invited to quaff
Framlington's best champagne
os a slow boat bobbing off
Cleopatra's Needle.
But why bad the directors of

this somewhat individual unit
trust company invited a group
of journalists to chug around
the Thames with them, -one
sunny afternoon this week?
A liberal sprinkling of un-

suitable puns to do with pushing
the boat out and avoiding a full

listing soon made it clear. Fram-
Ixngton had chosen this watery
occasion to announce that it was
to became the first unit trust
management group to be floated
bn, the Unlisted Securities
Market
The Bollinger flowed just a

little more freely than the wit
of Bilf Stutraford, 54. ihp chair-
man. as he and former bridge
international Anrony Milford.
47. expounded on the group's
ambitions.
Following the dizzy pace of

Framlington's expansion over
the past few years, they were
raising £600.000 to enable the
group 'tn set up its own life

in?u ranee company to sell units
linked to self-employed 'pension
contract.

A’s the good ship Framlinston

— otherwise knnwn as the
Golden Salamander river
steamer — headed off towards
Tower Bridge, the directors
talked wistfully about how the
flotation would ease the com-
pany's progress towards making
acquisitions.

In keeping with its distinctive
way of making public announce-
ments, Framiington has an un-
usual marketing and investment
approach, which is entirely due
to Stuttaford and Milford, part-
ners in the stockbrokers
Laurencp Prust. which set up the
group to sell units to its own
clients in 1969 — a role Fram-
limjton was soon to outgrow.

In the mid 1370s. FramUnp-
tnn decided to widen its market
and expand direct sales to the
public. With its emphasis on
recovery and growlh slocks,
hacked up by an aggressive
marketing stance, it saw the
number of unit holders grow
from 1.000 in 1375 to .15.000 to-

day. During the same period,
funds under management have
risen From £3.1m to more than
£I50m.

" What has given us more
pleasure than anything else is

discovering small growth com-
panies before anybody else."
says Mr Milford. “ Bui that is

getting more difficult these days
because they tend to get dis-

covered before they are
launched."

Framiington is possibly rhe
only unit trust group which re-

fuses to pay approved agents
the customary 1-75 per cent
marketing commission on sales.

This rule' is only relaxed for its

overseas growth and income
fund, which unlike its eight
unit trusts is aimed specifically

at expatriates and therefore
cannot rely to the same extent
on direct sales to the investing
public.

The group argues that there
is no reason for its other Irusts
tn reward some people 'more
than others for giving advice
of the same quality.

Mr Tim Miller. Framlington's
managing director, says: •"'We
don't want to become loo
dependent on intermediaries
anyway because there is a

risk that you can get mas-
sive redemptions too ;easUy.
For example, an insurance
broker may decide while
watching the news that he
doesn't like the expression on
Reagan’s face and pull ail of
his money out of the U.S. That
sort of thing does not help per-
formance."

More than 40 per cent of

Framlington's sales are made
direct to the investor—around
double the average for -unit
trust groups—which means dis-

ruptive swings into and out of
funds ‘are comparatively less,
Says Mr Miller.

The policy also means that "if
an intermediary recommends.

a

Framiington fund, he does not
have the commission he would
receive at the back of his mind."
Mom important, it enables

Framftugton to afford to keep
its own annual management
charges down to 0.5 per cent;
0.25 per cent below the going
rate. However, this has attracted
only a muted response from
customers, says Mr Miller. “ We
find that people are very ill-

informed about charges. It may
be because they find it very
difficult to grasp small numbers,
especially when expressed in
percentages."

Writ ' large. Framiington
estimates that (1.25 per. cent
difference in management
charges saves its 35.000 unit
holders around £250,000
annually; an average of £7 each.

On the investment side, the
group .is unusual in that its

funds tend to involve very long
portfolios with a low turnover.

Framlington's International

growth fund, for instance, in-

cludes more than 225 companies
jn the U.S.. Japan. Hong Kong
and Britain, while a competitor
fund may include around 50
holdings.
“This is because we have a

penchant for the smaller com-
panies. Our view Is that Having
found a small company with
growth potential, we do not
want to sell it simply because
the price has gone up. We want
to stay with it for a very long
time." says Mr Miller.

In keeping with this highly
individual approach. Mr
Milford and Mr Stuttaford have
until recently been in sole

personal charge of all of their

trusts. But the group's expan-
sion—it has opened -a new trust

each year since 1978. — -has

begun to change that
The group plans to open a

Far Eastern fund next. year, the-

first fund which will be farmed
out to another investment
manager from Its inception.

When the directors come
round to giving that vessel its

public launch, it seems unlikely

however, that they will follow

the analogy suggested by this

week’s voyage and take a slow
boat to China.

Computing commodities
IT WOULD take far more un-
fortunate events than the spec-

tacular crash of Keith Hunt's
commodity trading empire to

pu> James Tennant off his

,

stride. There might seem a
i familiar ring to a story of a
commodity futures fund under-
pinned by the latest In com-
puterised Technical trading
systems, but Tennant

.
Insists

that there are a UK of dif-

ferences.

For a start, Tennant is -no

provincial-based introvert but a

fast-talking old Etonian wife

a 30-year working experience
in London's commodity markets.

'Indeed, his family has been
trading in commodities since

* 1794, though the family firm of

I C. Tennant was taken over by
Consolidated Gold Fields in

I
1964.

Since 1978 .Limes Tennant has.

been building up his own com-
modity investment management
business

.
based in Plantation

House, the nerve centre of

London's commodity markets.

{
He has concentrated on the

application .of computer-based
trend • following systems, and
claims a rapid recent build-up

ol discretionary funds under his

management, to a current level

close to £2m. This figure, he
says, has doubled. In the past

12 months.

From this base, Tennant .1?

now launching the somewhat
improbably named Wesituinsier

Commodity Fund, which seems
to owe rather more to places
like the Cayman Islands, New
A ork and Guernsey than to the
Parliamentary districts of

London.
But although this is neces-

sarily an offshore fund which "is

outside the jurisdiction of the
UK authorities, :James Tennant
has taken care to link up with
some top quality trustees and
advisers.

Far instance, much , of the
commodity investment nuuage-.
mem is in fee hands of the big

American securities and com-
modities brokerage house
K. F. Hutton, and There will

aljio lie a currency and metals
fuLures -portfolio managed by
an offshoot of Johnson Matthey
Another slice of the portfolio

will be invested In the Loudoh
mining share market- ..

James Tennant has fined up
the Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce in Grand Cayman as

trustee,- while the Cayman Inter-

national Trust Company will

act as managers and registrars.

The auditors will be Coopers

-

and Lybrand.
This makes for a reassuring

list of names, though there can
•be no disguising the funda-

mental investment risks in any
commodity-based fund. *he

charges can be high (Hutton

alone is chargin'; $ per cent a

month plus a slice of any pro-

fits) and there could be losses,

though Tennant insists that the

fund has been carefully struc-

tured to ensure that The risks

are 'limited. Even in the worst

case. Investors should not lose

.much more than about half

their money. •

The lure, of course, is that

investors could earn big profits.

But . can the computer really

make a killing, based on crunch-

ing a vast amount of historical

data?-

According to the fund’s
'
pub-

licity memorandum. Hutton's

commodity trading- system
showed a 41 per cent profit in

the first three months of 3983.

Or did it?

There is a qualification.

"Though simulated, these (re-

sults') have been extracted from
actual accounts traded using
current systems that arc nf

themselves deemed sufficiently

sensitive to cut losses without
a manual override."

Investors will have to hopp
that it will.be easier in future

lo distinguish fact from simu-
lation.

- - --
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TheAssociation of
Investment Trust Companies THEINVESTMENTTRUSTTABLE

The Ogurrft in tbe columns beta*'aw based
on information supplied by ihr companies
named, -which ar» membersofThc
AnsnritdonofInvMtnmtthat
CompanimThe figures are unaudited.

NOWCHOOSEYOURTRUST
The Association has revised the format of the Investment Trust

Table in the light ofcomments and suggestions received, in particular
from private individual investors, for whom the Table is primarily•a ml. .. i « vt t f . w* i -

• intended. These investors do not generally benefit from having available

reduced byto them the detailed analyses and statistics regularly pre

specialist stockbrokers in the InvestmentTrust sector.

The range of opportunities which the sector provides for private
investors has been expanded recently by the trend towards increased
specialisation of investmentpolicy, both geographically and industrially,

which has been adopted bya number of Trusts with the approval oftheir
shareholders.

The 1982 edition of the Investment Trust Year Book introduced a
new feature which recognised this trend - namely a unique analysis of

Investment Trusts by their principal objectives and investment policy.

This was well-received and is featured again in the 1983 edition, which
was published on 17th May. It also led to suggestions that a similar

ibrmat might be adopted in the Investment Trust Table - hence the

revised layout introduced today. The Association welcomes further,

comments and suggestions, as it is for the benefit and convenience of
private individuals that the Table is intended.

The Trusts participating in the Table are shown within one of
thirteen categories. Each Trust has selected the category headingunder
which it appears, to enable private individual investors in particular to

identify a selection of companies whose principal objective would

satisfy their immediate investmentrequire-

ment Due to the pressure of space the categories'

are necessarily limited and show only each
Trust’s principal investment policy. A fuller statement'
ofinvestment policy is however often available and
investors are encouraged to contact thdse companies that
interestthem and request copies of their latest Report
and Accounts. '

... •.
. ...

The information in column 12 ofthe Table is extracted

fromcomprehensiveperformance figures fromthe Association’s

databank of statistics which are issued monthly both in ranked form
"

and bymanagement group. Ifyou wish to receive these monthly
statistics free of charge please contact the Secretary.of the Association.

as at closeafbusiness on Monday23rd May 1983

Total Net
AssetNet Trust Management Share

Assets

12)

i

Group ftice Yield Value UK
0)

£million
(3j (4)

pence
fS) <G)

pence
(71

%

CAPITAL & INCOME
growth

S3 Aberdeen Independentlvmanaged 124 5.1 158 68
312 .Alliance TVust Independentlymanaged 430 422 607 42
SO .\nsjo Scottish Gartmore 99 3.6 137 46
Si BankETe Touche. Remnant 116 4.9 163 61
164 Bonier& Southern John Gm-ptt 107 4.0 157 47
56- BritishAmerican &-Gen. KleinwortBenson • 73 5.1 98 46

219 British Investment Ind epend entlymanaged 232 6.5 343 53
53 Brunner Kleinwort Benson 114 4.2 146
41 Cardinal F&CManagement 131 4.3 358
87 CharterTmst& Agency Kleinwort Benson 106 5.0 148 49
94 Continental & Industrial Schroder Wagg 374 5.0 539 49
123 Drayton Premier Montagu 244 A4 389 63
225 Edinburgh Investment lndepehdentlymanaged S3 3.8 111 - 51
90 First Scottish American Independently managed 184 4.0 242 46
63 FI railing Universal Robert Fleming 194 5.0 286 62

404 Foreign & Colonial F&C Management S7 3.7 124 44
41 General Consolidated Philip Hill 163 6.1 216 .59

3S Glasgow Stockbold era Gartmore (Scotland) UR 3.1 156 45
479 Globe Elertra House Group 169 6.7 264 70
242 FWipHUJ HiilipHIIl 175 j.i 245 73

6 Job Holdings KleinwortBenson 87 4.7 95 61
19* London & Lennox Gartmore 7S 3.6 100 38
50 London& Lomond Gartmore S9 3.4 114 48
23 London £ Strathclyde Gartmore 113 2.8 145 49
31* Metdrum Gartmore 122 4.4 152 70
19 Moorade Rtvermoor 79 6.3- 96 48
01 NineteenTwenty-Eight Philip HOI 132 5.1 161 52

106 Northern American Independentlv managed 201 3.8 265 46
68 Outwich Baring Brothers S3 4.1 117 .58

55 Pent]and East ofScotland 284 3.5 312 .54

91 Raeburn Lazard Brothera 210 320 52
57 River& Mercantile Rivertnoor 92 6.4 US 56
31 River Plato & General PercyTarbutt 148 195 68

313 Scottish Mortgage Baillie. Giffnrd 243 3.4 33a 29
145 Scottish National Gartmore 1 Scotland) 146 3.6 210 53
96 Scottish Northern Pauli & Williamson 117 4.7 171 58
104 Second Alliance Independentlymanaged 372 3.9 527 42
98 Securities Trust of Scot!and Martin Cume 148 5.4 226 54

320 TR Industrial & Genera] Touche. Remnant 96 4.5 140 52
144
246

US Debenture Corporation

WTtan
Independently managed
Henderson

171

95

5.4

3.4

206
140

69

48

;8

United Kingdom
Gty ofOxford Hambros Bank 140 an 180 98

22 ReamncClaverhouaa Robert Fleming
NM Rothschild

167 1 5.9 223 99
New Court 311 an 381 96

.4 Shires Independently managed 143 1 HA 163 inn

TH City ofLondon Touche. Remnant 104 6.9 150 90

58. Temple Bar Electra House Group 76 7.9 99 95

CAPITAL GROWTH
General

' 156 Anglo-American Securities

Ashdown
Morgan Grenfell 183 4.0 264 41

43 Schroder Wagg 284 3.5 388 45
176 Atlantic Assets Ivorv'd: Sims 85 0.5 116 22C

' 12 British Industries& Gen. Montagu 193 3.7 ; 228 42
Broadstone Schroder Wagjj S46 3.2 401 47

102 Edinburgh Amer- Assets
Electric& General

Irory&Sime 1 176 0.7 1 216 11
• 46 ' Henderson 173 Eca 228 42

• • 15 Greeufrtar •
1 Henderson 1 335 I7I 384 41

107 Merchants Kleinwort Benson
1 66ac EEM 96 ac 46

. . 187 Scottish Eastern Martin.Cume 4.4 15S 51

International ^

54 Berry GT A-lanaaement 225 LI 270 29
49 Hambros Bank 120 4.2 177 57

S4 Pjiptiah& New York Kleinwort Benson 67 4.6 95 37
57 English & Scottish Gartmore 97 2.9* 137 44
S

;
F&CEurotrust F & CManagement 85 2.5 90 11

: 136 • FlemingOverseas RiAert Fleming 230 4.3 306 23
19*1 Group Investors Gartmore 1S1 2.5 242 38
69 Hambros Hambros Bonk 101 4.7 J53 55
166 1

Investors Capital Trust Independentlymanaged 160 3.0 216 30
• 14• London £ Gartmore Gartmore 1 ^1 1.0 278 20

6 ^DdW3-nd International Baillie, Gifford 85 2.9 106 12

121 Monks Baillie. Gifford 105 3.3 140 28
157 Murray O^esdale Murray -Johnstone 65ac 3.0" 93ac 31

43 Murray Glende^’ori Murray .Johnstone 220 EES 36
.56 Murray Northern Murra.v.Johnstone 117 Fem1™ 19

165 MurrayWestern Murrax- .Jnhnsto ne 82ac Eftra 2/

50 North Atiantic Securities Morean Grenfell 206 Be9wzm -
20 Northern Securities GTManagement 328 •>4 432 42

Romney Lazard Brothers 172 3.7 245 355

-362 Scottish Investment Trust Independently managed 179 3.S 253 27

42 Scottish Ontario Martin Cume 11 IM 3.6 151 mm
66 Trans-Oceanic Schroder Wagg is 167 27

Tribune BaringBrothera la 3.3 197 35

North America mm
American Edinburgh FundMsra KB 3.9* 31

5 Atlanta, BaWmcreS:Chicago tSiUiama* Glyn’s 136 L2 144 HU
76 FlemingAmerican RobertFleming 378 L6 448 2 .

12 Mrmta^iBoston Montagu 108 1.7 123 1 1

125 Stocklicudf‘13 JbhnGovett
.

201 2.7 262 18 !

& , TRNorthAmerica Touche, Remnant 144 3.1 174 is

5. TVestCoast&Tessa WlUiams& Gfyn'a 167 U2 159 Kjja

Far East
It Drayton Far Eastern Montagu S5 1.4 94 5

115 FlemingFarEastern RobertFleming 186 1.2 216 2

121 LakeView •fohnGovett 183 3.3 248 36
4'

25.

Now Australia

TRAustralia

Edinbur^i FundMgre.
Touche,Remnant

85
150

2.1

3.3

78
174 19

TO PacificBasin Touche, Remnant 163. L3 290 9

as at29th April 1983

Geographical Spread

Nth.
Artiec

(8)

Other
(10)

Gearing
Factqr

01)
base*=10(1

on N.A.V.

to 29.4.83

( 12 )

base *= 100

|
asat closeofbusiness on Monday23rdMay1983 as at29th April 1983

Total
Net

Nrt
Asset

j
Geographical Spread Total Return

onNA.V
overoyeaxsTrust Management Share

'
Nth. Gearing

Assets Group Price Vielc Value TJK Amen Other Factor to 29,4.83
(1) <2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (10) (U) (12)

£mdlion pence % pence % % % % base=M base^lOO

14
Japan
Barbie Gifford Japan Bailie, Gifford 132 0.4 144 100 95 t

35 Crescent.Japan EdinburghFund Mgr*. 506 0.4 623 -
. .. 200

'

- - 100 227
105 Drayton Japan

I

Montagu 259 L7 291 1 5 83 11 104 .
. f .

Hi Fleming Japanese Robert Fleming 320 0.8* 346 4 l 95 99 237
34 GT.Iapan • GT Management .“

.
494 1.4 451- 4C 3 89 4 118 282

10 Japan Assets Ivarvfe.’Sime 30 0.5- 33
—

'

•100 97 - - •'+
19 Newlbkyo EdinburghFondMgrt 173 0.0 189 - - 100 ,.96 t

Commodities*: Energy -
• .

-'

5 CTty & Foreign Montagu 91 L6 125 2 - 98 92 1:

t8 New Darien Hodgson Martin 52 • 0.7 75 7 82 •— 11 94
17 PreciousMetals J. Rothschild

. 115 .
OS 140 9C 61 l : 23 85 T

87 TR Natural Resources Touche. Remnant 194 52 284 53 29 1 . 17 101- 210
48 VikingResources . Ivory tSme 72 1.B ll3r- 13 85 2 106 270
12 Werayas EdinburghFund Mgra. 417 6.9 555 40 31 _ 29 -•

. 88 181
20 Winterbottom Energy BaDie, Gifford 48 L9. 75 4C 93 '

-r 3 90 138

Technology . •- .
*•

‘

fil FJraung Technology Robert Fleming 224 2.7 308 47 40 12 i . 106 256
87 • Independent Ivory & Sime 272. 0.3 310 14L 81 5

.
.88

. t
209 TR Technology Tbucfae, Remnant 130 a6 187 .40: 38 .-.17

-c 5 .101'
257

INCOMEGROWTH .

'• u :•.-•

189 British Assets Ivory& Sime 139 4.9 193
'

31 61 8' .'•. 104 234-
. 12 Lowland Henderson 145 4.9 158 86

'

'

6

J

- - 8 • 99 297
97 Murray Caledonian

SMALLER COMPAN1ES
Murray Johnstime 7Zae 7A* 92ac 56 290 • 60 .. 95 227

48 Alliance Investment F A. C Management 125 3.4 169 52 25
.
15 .8', ’ 120 275

26 English & International Montagu 163
;

5.3 -223 6L • 25 8 • 6 108 +
8 Family Kleinwort Benson 150 6.0 174 , 96 .1 3 96
16 Fleming Fledgeling Robert Fleming 99 3.2 121- •81

” 15‘
. 2 2 98 367

25 General Scottish Edinburgh Fbnd Mgn. 99
.
4.5 125. 49 36

.
120 3 - 98 5fiS

General Stockholders •John Govett 212- 290 ' 30 - 61 3 S'. 104
'

19 London Atlantic ICFC 123 £1 ' 158 ; G6
L-

17 '

17 93 242
13 London Prudential Kleinwort Benson 174 A5 .204 .. 59 310 ^ -7

:

' 3 92
11 Moonsato Philip fcfill

1CPC
195 60 22 93 5 . 2 97 282

277.

211
245 .

' '23#
• 286

11 North British Canadian 135 5.7’ 164 -. - -3 • •
. - irw

St Andrew Martin Currie 232 4.1 287
•

58 29 • 4-
16(1 Scottish American Strwart Fund Managers 177 Jt7 -'4.1 ;4 5 111* !

122 ( ii 1 msU-us Corporation 'I’mwhr, Remnant 84 "5.1 129 "69 22 . 3 • -r 6
S9 Throgmorton Throgmorton inv. Man. 243 65 197 mm

SPECIAL FEATURES " .*

42 Ailsa J. Rothschild • 4.4 78 36
‘

. 39 .IB. 9 96 '
•
•'

.
tDravlon Consolidated Montagu

RobertFleming
197 ' 66 58 25(Eu Fleming Enterprise 154 60 100

-

97 255
254

- ut
198

; 253
t

208

an Fleming Mercantile Robert Finning 81 4£ . 123 44 37. 6 .. w
20Gr Global Recovery (TT Management 96 3.7-. ll4 . ;2fi

'
46 *" 8^

-

.1287.
•- - im53

137•
General Investors' V&C Management 111 . 4.7

’

153 -. 22 "5‘
IS

London Truat Rivermoor 66 ; &1 102 58 25
252 RITand Northern •1. Rothschfld 189 uiX'E!-.248 440 -.19- 90 ‘

. 280
. 9 Stewart Enterprise Stewart Fund Managers 34 1.7 '47 34 . 56 • fi; A- ' 19A 1

59 TR Property Touche, Renraant; 96 3JJ 130 71.
1 14 \ 3 iff mmt

SPLITCAPITAL Cxi
-

14 Altilund Gartmore 269 02 375 93 2- 2 ..t 290
•’

263"

Child Heal th Research GT Management 252 269 38C 31 21 Ml
1

City& Commercial
Cystic Fibrosis Research

Montagu
Fidelity international

.

351
198

— 52fr

267
92
86

3'

ID
5

• ’5
X25

-
• 126

21 Dualvet-l Montagu 559 812 86 fKl"•7 V s~ . 121
20 Fundinvest Montagu 1G5: — 252 91 • A- / A . r

Marine Adventure Sailing GT Management 137 — .175 .130 34 . R 1.24
T
t

178
• 190

391

t

8 Riwedimond Hambros Bank 175 _ 197 Ij7rs| 4M
19 Save Si Prosper Linked Save£ Prosper Group ffHH _ "

294 _
16 rhrogmorton Sec d Growth Throgmorton Inv. Mon. 179 _ . 288 _ .. _
56 iriplevest Montagu 392 701 83. '.9 SI 130

jsi

tv
« - VyW
ft

t;
••

fr;:
38 2 2- 105 225
46 7 5 95 240
47 2 5 103 259
27 7 5 99 25.1

24 18 11 104 220
45C 5 .

'4 99 225
38 S' J 85 211
45 4 6C 97 261
24 5 15- 104 235
38C 7 6 102 239
47 — 4 102 244
19 13 5 95 t
39 6C 4 97 289
40 13 1 106 231
25 3 8 101 216
29 8 115 244
36

. —
. 5 99 248

42 — 13 106 253
18 a 7 99 T
24 — 3 ' 97 259
SA 3 2C 100 252
53 — 9 108 246
45 3 4 112 261
44 1 6 115 289
29 — 1 100 327
43 4 5 96 195
44 — 4 97 217
41 12 1 109 236
21 11 10 112 T
37 5- A 97 t
33 8 i 93 217
27 3 U 98 24S
17 l 14 100 246
48C 16C 7 102 256
35 4 8 106 242
37 2 105 224
45 7 243
35 9 103 211
2J 19 104 227
31 - 101 207
31 ' 13 s 107 250

2 103 260
1 - - 99
1 1 2 105 mma- - — 90
7 -

_
3 98 2:?-5

4
.

:

1 97 218

32 IS 9 100 225
42 6 i 93 23S
75D 5 90 392
19 10 99 T
46

•%

0 94 224
SO A ins 299
4e 3. 100 247
36 15 109 337
43 40 93 237
38 11 0 107 206

35 19 119 350
38 i 243
53 7 96 225
44 9 114 317
1 SS im 151

39 52 15 90 219
55 4 3 101 323
3S 3 6 109 253
51 11 8 110 226
55 2 23 116 318
50 270 Jt 97 T
41 102 236
58D VI 97
38D 108
EtajT| 113

90
62 94 235
27 EFTE 125 300
41 16 u 97 231
41 19D 13 99 219
37 16 93 19.1

61 1 A 95 241
40 14 11 93 246

69 u§ 228
83 326
97 223
99 t
75 . yiElij.E 21S
82
90

.
— 97

_ 69 28 102
— 1 2S 103
7 i4 i3 104
- - 100 US
2 — 79 102
5 67 19 103 211

+ No data.
* Applies to Orofosry/*\\" Ordinary only
* fir

-*9 nrK int^lKi1, flit iiJi-mL
,

ac Adnutftl for sirip issue.
More than one quarter in luin-i-quily investment*, ar Adjusted for rights issue

,

txitapital shores.

• Mmr than 20% in securities 'or other assets
included fKrfvioifl' valuation.

iaH.olft.1.4 toO Figures suppliedhrWood Marlamne (h)Cd.Jl
& to nit-mtare of The Stark
Ksrtumec. The figures In Cols 1 & 6
a re stimulated In diU-ohiwn baM*d nn
Inlest valuation supplied bv the
companies and made available ta
The Stack Exchange.

The gearing factor indicates the
percentage amount by which the net
awt value per share would rise if die
value of tbe equity atouqs inf-reused
by 100 percent. Further explanation

-

ta given in the booklet ‘More for your
money-

• •

INDICES OFFTVEYEAR
TOTALRETURN
^Investment, Trust Average •

F/E-ActuariesAHShare
‘Standard & Poors Composite
TokyoNewKUwb Errhangv
*Capi tad International World

'

241
259
159
120
U.7

d-Exellides splitcapitaL" -

‘Adjusted for exchange ratechanges.

Additional explanatory note* are available on request from The Secretary; The Association of
investment Trust Companien, FREEPOST, London EC2K fJJ.Tel: 01-5S9 S347. .

r

More
foryourmoney

now available.

. Tbe booklet explains in scrople evr

Trusts work, the advantagesthey offerand
their shareholders.

Itshows what they can
details ofhow you can buy their shares.

Sendforyour freecopy todays

Tb: The Secretary,

is

Pleasesendroe-

Name.

FREEPOSTJXondoh EC2R 24J,teU 01-538 5347,

/

(No stamp recurred ifposted Li ttieVK) V' ..../
- :

— copy/copi^oTMorefOTywrxiKjrie^' -- •'

JAddresC 7Z VftV. ’

f .-

;

?-••••

I

I rfV

- «.
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PROPERTY

With just 12 days to go ...

BY JUNE FIELD

WITH ONLY 12 days to go to

the General Election, some
estate agents are reporting what
they cail “ a blight effect."

Geoffrey van Cutsem. partner
in Savills. specialising in top-
notch country houses, main-
tains: “The uncertainty is nor
encouraging purchasers to put
their best foot forward with
offers, and vendors do not yet

seem to have got the message
of the improved market.”

But the Middle Eastern buyers
do not appear to be Influenced

by our politics, says Cary Her-
sham of Beauchamp Estates in
London's Curzon Street. “They
seem 10 feel sure that even a

left-wing Labour Government
would not sloop to the confis-

cation of capital." He reports
the sale of a freehold house
in Trevor Place. SWT for

;£500.000 to a rich Kuwaiti
.family.

But there are some British

.buyers about too. A banker
-has just bought the 18th century
Glehe House in Glebe Place.

-SW3. for close on the asking
.-price or £250.000 through
:Michael Corry Reid of Alyes-
ford’s Chelsea office. Formerly
used as a club and then artists’

‘studios, it needs a lot done to

it to turn it back into a family
home. The hexaeonnl conser-

vatory. which would convert

-into a dining room, still has

-the originai vine growing in it.

In the new Savills Magazine
published on Thursday, featur-

ing over £15m-worth of property
(free from Richard Field,

.Savills. 20. firosvenor HilL Lon-

‘don. Wl), Mr van Cutsem draws
attention to some fine period
country houses sold earlier this

'year “ at prices which were
'unattainable during 19S2.”

The Savills' sales included
Upton House. Tetbury, Glou-
cestershire. sold by Malcolm
St Cl3ir. former Tory MP for

Bristol South-East, which went
. for a figure close to the revised

•price of £400.000; Pendell
House, Bietchineley. Surrey,

which was sold iast month in

excess of £400,000; and the
Braydon Hall Estate in Minery,

-Wiltshire, sold before auction

well in excess of £667.000;

Langsmeadc House. Milton Com-
mon. Oxford, fetched close to

the asking price of £125.000 in

conjunction with E. J. Brooks,

of Oxford.
The London flat market is

reasonably buoyant. “ Two
apartments in Onslow Square,

which would have been lucky

to have achieved £125,000 and

£185,000 last year, sold readily

well above those figures

recently says Victoria Mitchell,

partner In Savills, London.

“Another example of the

strength of the market was

shown by the sale of a superbly-

presented maisonette in Eaton

Place at around £310,000 .with

more than one party bidding."

British buyers of average

means tend to look for houses

or converted .-flats in the peri-

pheral areas o£ central London
such as Parson’s Green, Fulham.

Clapbam, Wandsworth and

Shepherd's Bush. Mainly because

the rates on a house in Chelsea

could be about £2,500 per

annum, and on a similar-sized

house not so far away -in Par-

son’s Green they would
1

be

around £800, -with the- capital

outlay about half.
.

'.

victoria- M&heil -sums -• up;

“At -last after three long .barren

years in the. wilderness, prices

are definitely moviijg.nip/ But,

do not expect 'dramatic .
'rises,

they would be unwelcome any-

.way. V •

rS'Xi?

Godmersham Bark, IJKCkicre estate in the Great Stour VaHey, near Canterbury, Kent, where Jam Austen

is- said to. have -written Mansfield Park when the house belonged to her brother. The five-bedroom, six

bathroom, early Georgian house with staff and nursery quarters, plus trout fishings and a naroral pheasant

shoot, 'tennis court, swimming pool, 76 farm cottages and various out-buildings, is for

offers in excess of £L5m through. -David Chant! er, Hobbs Parker, 9 Tufton Street, Ashford, Kent,

(0233 22222).

Jane Austen wrote here

69/70 Princes Gate, Knightsbridge, SW7. where the original facade

has been restored and a new purpose-built block of 24 two and three

bedroom flats created. In the five weeks they have been- on the

market, four flats have been sold, and a 'dozen are under offer at

prices between £100,000 and £790.000. The penthouses with fine

views over London arie around £22S,000. Details Legh Davies.

Aylesford, who have a sales office at Princes Gate, 01-569 1761,

where there are show apartments for viewing.

I'AM writing this at a desk in

Jane Austen's favourite room at
Godmersham.Park, near Canter-

bury, Kent She loved.the peace
and privacy nf being “alone in

the library, mistress of all I sur-

vey.". ...

The gracious
.

early Georgian

house was. left to her brother

Edward Austen Knight
.
(1768-

1852); who took the surname of

;his childless second cousin

Thomas Knight, who adopted
him. Jane is said have used the
.place as. a. models for Mansfield.

Park. '

With the death of the most
recent owner, Mrs Elsie Tritton

m February (she would have
been .95 qn April 21), the 1.240-

acre, estate went up for sale
' about a month ago. In. view of

the considerable interest from
people wanting. to buy the estate

as a whole, it has been decided
:

to sell by tender, instead of lot-

ting it,, says. -David Cbantler,

partner in Hobbs Parker, 9. Tuf-

ton,Street. Ashford, Kent Offers

above £2.5m have to be in by
next Thursday:

The Knight family owned
.Godmersham up to around 1852,

'when it was sold to a Mr Lister

Kay from whom it descended to
Lord Mashaxn of Swinton, who

never lived there. He tried to

sell it, unsuccessfully, through
Knight Frank and Rutley
around 1922.

I found the original sale par-

ticulars- under the library desk;-

inside was a letter from Edward
Hudson, editor of Country Life,

.

saying that he had urged Lord
Masham to put back the sash

bars on the windows which had
been- replaced by plate glass;

-

and to clean off the paintwork
which covered the brick and
stone exterior.

It was left to the Trittons to

do this, and achieve what has

been called “a front homo-
genous and most pleasing in

design." (Elsie was the widow
of Sir Louis Baron of Carreras
Black Cat cigarette fame, and
her second husband, Robert
Tritton, who died in 1957,

dabbled in collecting antiques,

so . no expense was spared,
inside or out.)

The • successful bidder will

have the chance to buy some of
the fine furnishings at Christie’s

four-day sale from June 6-9.

Without the magnificent tapes-

tries and conversation pieces
the rooms could lose some of
their ambience.

Almost everything is for sale,

even the Cbinese-Chippendale

style wastepaper baskets in the

library, the -garden furniture -in

the Felix Harbofd-decorated

orangery that doubles as a sun-

room, and the - immense cast-

iron- kitchen range—to be

removed- only at the buyer’s

risk and expense.

Surely no buyer of the house

wiil be able to resist that ele-

gant 1930 -portrait of Elsie

Tritton by "Glyn Philpot. her

Rex Whistler-monogrammed
sheets and towels, the shimmer-

rag pink satin quilted bed-

spreads, and her art deco
mirror-panelled silver dressing

table set by Cartier?

Two thousand lots, expected

to sell for an estimated £2|m
are featured in the handsomely-
bound green baize catalogue

with its engraving of the house
.on the dust jacket It is £12.

plus £2 postage through Hugh
Roberts, head of Christie’s fur-

niture department, 8, King
Street London SW1.

Viewing is from Thursday to

Saturday next. 9.30 am-5.00 pm.
And if you want to buy a print

of the house. Margaret Fisher

of The Forge Bookshop in the
nearby village of Chilham with
its splendid castle, has plenty
for sale.

SAVILLS
f
The Savills Magazine

I Summer1983

SIX BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED NEW APARTMENTS IN A
QUIET KNIGHTSBRIDGE LOCATION

13 EGERTON GARDENS, LONDON SW3
Each apartment comprises 3 rooms (including a spacious reception room), fully fitted

Scandinavian kitchen, marble-tiled bathroom and separate shower room.
'

.
Features include: impressive entrance; passenger lift; independent gas-fired central

’
' healing; new decorations; new close-fitted carpets; outlooks over gardens.

Leases 32 years. Prices £70,000-£95,000 .

Viewper site office fOJ-584 3388) 11am - 6.30pm Mon - Fri or 10am -3pm Sat

or 10am - 4pm Sun
or apply to Brookehouse Developments Ltd (01-408 0880) or sole agents;- •

W.A .ELLIS 174 Brompton Road London SW3 1HP 01-589 2425

125 Country, London Residential and Agricultural Properties.-

A copy of this supplement is available on request from Savills offices at:

BANBURY
Tel: B.inhirv 35?

7

BECCLES
Tel: Fctfdnt(CW 7 1224*

BRECHIN (ANGUS)
Tel: Prechin iC35r:i 21$:

CAMBRIDGE
Tel: Cimkidge 355599 LINCOLN

Tel: Lincoln (0522' 3:f691-

CHELMSFORD NORWICH
Tel: Chelnistoid (02451 c^? 1 1 Tel: Norwich lCV05l C1221I

As from niiil-jiily Tel: (0245) ’ll SALISBURY
EDINBURGH
Tel: (0UU2O 6461

HEREFORD
Tel: Heretoni (04321 54343

Tel: Suh-hurv »07221 20422

WIMBORNE
Tel: Wimborne (C202) £87351

YORK:
Tel: York 10904) 2073-1

SAVILLS
20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London W lX 0HQ.

Teh 01-499 8644- Telex- 263796

London Smbur* BiwhmCamhndoe I'htlmMnni Edinfairrfi Hewtond Lincoln Nonrich

Jakihun \\inhume York WatJiinponPC Pirn- Am-in-d»m

8 KENT _

‘

TunbnJ& Sfjn.ui i
1 : miles, 1 Catmint Cross 3.S-43 minutes), A2I 2 mites.

Most impressive Listed Georgian House,

maintained to High .standards, set in

magnificent formal gardens, ideally situated

for communications by road and rail.

3 reception rooms, S bedrooms. 4 barhnxuns,

self-contained nursery flat. Oil central

hearing. Garaging tor 7-

Swimmimj pool. Hard tennis court.

3 bedroom cole cottage and 2 bedroom fiat.

Outbuildings.

Landscaped gardens and grounds intersected

by stream. ...
About4 acres,

SAVILLS, 20 Grmenor Hill. Berkeley Square,

London Wl. TeUOl-499 8M4. -

Strutt &Parker -*r
nt-ft9Q79ft9 13 Hiianw.Beri«tey Square,

- - Wl ItW London wrxaCLAningonlancM

KENT About 392 Acres
Tunbridge Wells 6 miles

A WELL PLACED COMMERCIAL FARM

First-das* Hop, Stock and Cereal Enterprise*

Excellent farm building complex Including hop picking/drying

sheds; grain storage; stock yards and storage implement

sheds. 4-bedroomed cottage. Detached bungalow. Pair of

semi-detached cottages. Single block of well-farmed land.

For Sate by Private Treaty as a whole or in lots.

. Lewes Office, 201 High Street (07916 ) 541 1 1 Ref. 6BE1845)

ISLE of WIGHT- BEMBRIDGE About 485 Acres

A Unique Residential Sporting and Agricultural Estate

renowned for its wildlife and wildfowling opportunities

Attractive 5-bednoomed farmhouse. Delightfully situated

cottage. Traditional stockyard and other farm buildings.

1 mile of river with fishing rights.

Flight ponds. Pastu reland and woodland.

(138 acres let and a further 270 acres coming in hand)

For Sale as a whole or in 6 lots

Salisbury Office, 43 Milford Street (0722) 2874T

(Ref. 7AB2387)

M
THE HOLY ISLAND

LAMLASH
ISLE OF ARRAN
SCOTLAND .

A magnificent 620 acre island

in a sheltered position off the

east coast of Arran. Traditional

two storey farmhouse with

annexe and outbuildings and

two former lighthouse keepers

cottages

For further particulars apply:

WEST HIGHLAND
ESTATES OFFICE

33 High Street, Fort William

Inverness-shire

Tel: (.0397) 2433/4/5

Sfr. 196,000
Nax. Central Valais. Switzerland

I Win so r & Summer Reaart

j
Sold directly bv owner

4 rooms 82m2

B. COMINA
1961 NAX _

Teh 0041/27/31 .21 .27 55.82.82

v*v Whiteheads
WEST SUSSEX, Near Chichester

A very. Appealing semi detached cottage in a convenient rural

location with a bus service passing the door, 3 bed rooms, bath-

room, 2 reception roam*, kitchen- Gas fired central heating.

Ample space for garage. Pleasant partly wooded garden. Only
two miles from dty centre. £45,000 Freehold.

Whiteheads, 52 South Street, Chichester. Tel:785181

BEMBRIDGE
ISLE OF WIGHT

32 Acre farm with Character

Farm House & Buildings

Within 700 yards of sheltered

picturesque bsy. Some potential

for holiday use

Auction 10th June

Particulars from:

CREASEY & JEFFERY
Newport

Tell 0983 525241

LONDON ECI
-NEW AIR CONDITIONED
- OFFICE BUILDING

30,000 SQ. FT.

plus car parking

Completion Autumn 1884

FREEHOLD AVAILABLE
Prinuptls only

Telr 01-481 2958 Ref: VLP/NP

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £350. per week
Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-SS9 2245

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G

GUERNSEY. FuJI detalli «f all avaJUbla
houses, hotels and seU-cattnng Invcst-

- mwita plus jtiwil information and our
: Guide.’-- - Write to Swatter Read 4
Herworth. Ann’s Plies. St Peter Port
or Mephona (04 BT) 281 SI.

GUERNSEY otters you * pieaaajrt way df
life hi a poildeaJIv stable, low ox

- island. Homes commence from M0.000.
TWI us wur remrirtments end wa will

. ’man by return.. B. Novell. Chartered
. e._ .1 rw PI I a .PARTNERS. Est

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

LONDON. COUNTRY AND
OVERSEAS

Every Wednesday and Saturday

£224X1 per St ogle col »ntlmacra
(3 cm x 1 col min)

£6.50 per iina (3 lines min)

CLAREMONT
HOUSE

17th/l«h Century Country House

by Wimbledon Common end village

8 Bedrooms. 3 Receptions.- Wrilee

garden, stable, gerage plus service

Cortege and land for development

FREEHOLD £375,000

COTE D’AZUR'NICE— Oream aparanent,
residence! district: 4. rooms 113 so.m.
-i- iB sem. balconies, sun all day.
Utah standard ftnlsh. air-coMIUofling.
Partially famished: FF 1.700.000, Fully
nimtfltecr + garaoe: FP 1.980,000,
Write Mr. DIB. 32 rue P. Derovicd*
ocooo NICE. France tahowgraph avail,
able) or. tel: (931 M 79 60 (maal
hour*).

FRANCE. AhTIBES. Cota d'Aaur. Modern
luxury 1 bed Flat. Immaculffa ord
nagniilcent dews, swim

~

'

shoes. ,£48.000.

Failure to spot

the saving play

bridge
£, P. C GOTTBl

MY FIRST example hand today

comes, from rubber bridge of

fair standard, but the declarer

failed , to spot the play which,

would have saved him from

.defeat:-
N

• . A
.

' U J 7 4 3
O Q J 7
* A Q 10 8 3

W E
• K 6 5 • 3 „ - „ c0862 7AQ10 95
OK98543OA10 62
*5 * K 9 2

S
4QJ 10 98742
O K
O —
+ J 7 6 4

With neither side vulnerable

North dealt and opened the

bidding with one club. East

over-called with one heart, and

South's four spades concluded

the brief auction.

As he had trump control.

West decided to lead his five

of clubs. The declarer, realising

that the lead must be a single-

ton, w.on with dummy's Ace,

cashed the . Ace of trumps,

returned to hand with a dia-

mond ruff, and led the Queen
of

.
spades. West won .at once

with the King, and switched to

the two of hearts. Winning with

the Ace, East cashed his club

King, and .continued with his

remaining club for his partner

to ruff and defeat the contract

The declarer said he had been
unlucky to find West with three

tramps to the King, but better

technique would have saved his

contract At trick two, instead

of cashing the spade Ace, he
should have returned the dia-

mond Queen. East covers with

the Ace, and South ruffs. He
then crosses- to the Ace of

snades and returns the diamond
Knave. East plays low, and the

heart King is discarded. The
enemy lines of communication
have been cut by the aptly

named. Scissors Coun. East can-

not get in to give his nartner

the club ruff, and the contract

cannot be beaten.

Tf East had held both Ace and
King of diamonds, which would

have made the Scissors Coup

inoperable, the dedarerr^ftt

with justice have compiaiMtl ^f
,

outrageous Fortune.

For my. next

indebted to RicnarcT«
interesting book. Bridge .M-
1lance and Blunders.. The-lww
was played by Kathy Wci bf

Precision Club fame:

N .

7 6 5 . . if

9 9 4 •

O A 16. S '
. ..

+ QJ10 45 -v-w E •>

Q 10 3 2 . K 9 8 4:

<?K7 5 ® :'VOKJ52 ->£974 .

K 2 *9876
S

A J
Q A Q J 10 8 3.2„r ;

OSS
• as - •

With- North-South vulnerable

South dealt and. bid one heart.

West made am informatmy

.

double—a bid which has little

to recommend it—North
-.
had

nothing to say, and East bid one

spade. South rebid. three hwtts
she is fully justified in making

this encouraging bid for she has

eight playing 'tricks..-.-'- Wesr
passed. North replied with.fpur

clubs, which defies explanation,

and South corrected to fopr

hearts-
West led the spade two. East

played the King, and. declarer

won with the Ace. As- East bad
produced the spade. King; .West,

had to have the other -three

Kings for his double, so, pros-

pects were not too bright. The

-

obvious way to play—-and ij -is

.

the line that I certainly would
have adopted—is to cash .the

heart- Ace and follow with Ace
and another club. It does not

work, because ;Wf

est wins and

switches to tire diamond King.

Declarer wins
.
with . dummy's J

Ace. and leads the -club Queen,

discarding her losing diamond.

West raffs with the heart seven,

and the contract is defeated, .

Mrs Wei, however, by some
instinct feeling that this line

would not work, led a low heart

to
- the

-
nine. West, afraid of

crashing a singleton honour in

partner’s hand, played low, and

now declarer could - cash the

heart Ace, and play Ace and

another club with impunity.

I do not recommend the fine

adopted—how could any West

he foolish
1 enough to im&giTie

that South fcould be missing

another heart honour and play

this way? :-. ,

3 nil cent newt, swimming bool, tennis
Ol-aso 2825.

MAY’S aiwsyi Hmv. »_ aood selection ot
Dreoerttei-to rant In Sootfc Wiat l^oAon

.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

CHESS veterans everywhere
have been encouraged this

spring by Ko-rchnoi, aged 51,

and Smyslov, 62, who qualified

for the world title semi-finals

against younger and higher-

ranked opponents. Sammy
Reshevsky, many times UJS.

champion, remains formidable

at 71 and only narrowly mis-

sed a place in last year’s world
mteizonals.

Despite the premium in

tournament chess on memory
for openings and on physical

stamina for long sessions, it is

still possible for an older
player in reasonable health -to

retain mucb of his ability and
to score satisfying results. A
changed approach can modify
the - handicaps of advancing
years.

Korchnoi used to play every
tournament game flat out for a
win. but now turns on his

energy in shorter bursts. This
was apparent both in his Baguio
series against Karpov and in

several of his world title candi-
dates matches including the
latest against Portisch where he
virtually destroyed his rival in

the first four games. Smyslov
takes more quick draws than in

his youth, Reshevsky avoids
tense time pressure battles
which- used to be his favourite
battleground.
Veterans are often recom-

mended to prefer strategic, end-
game-oriented chess where
experience is important and
where there are fewer varia-

tions to calculate. But this is

no universal formula and many
older, players thrive on a
tactical approach which pro-
duces shorter games and less

physical wear and tear. The
late grandmaster Mieses, who
took part at the flm‘ Hastings
international in 1895/ won a
brilliancy prize there 6fl vears
later and also won th5* minia-
ture double rook sacrifice in a

London League match.

WHITE: Anon.

BLACK : J. Mieses:

English Opening (London 1946)

1 P-QB4, P-K4; 2 N-QB3,
N-QB3; 3 P-KN3, N-B3, 4 B-N2,

B-N5; 5 P-K3, P-Q3; 6 KN-K2,
B-N5: 7 Q-N3, QR-N1! 8 N-Q5,

B-QB4; 9 NxN ch. QxN! 10 BxN
ch? PxB: 11 QxR ch? K-Q2;

12 QxR. Q-B6! 13 K-QL QxN ch;

14 K-B2. QxBP ch:. -15 Resigns

(15 K-Nl. Q-Qfi.mate).

A. common- factor in these

veteran triumphs is that' the

players defied- oW- age by main-

taining their former strength

far beyond a normal sports-

man's span. Even more remark-
able in its way is the achieve-

ment of -Daan de Lange of

Norway in a tournament at

Hamar this spring.- De Lange,
67, Norwegian champion in
i960, defeated the well-known
U.S. player Kudrin (who last

dictine international ahead "of

Tony Miles)- and qualified as -a

FIDE (World Chess Federation)

Master. He Is probably the

oldest man in thesfi history to

qualify for a master title, ana,

like Mieses, he scored his deci-

sive win by a youthful attacking

game.
"

WHITE: S. Kudrin (U.S.)*

BLACK: D de Lange (Norway)
Giuoco Piano (Hamar 1983)

1 F-K4, P-K4; 2.N-KB3,
N-QB3; 3 B-B4, B-B4; 4 P-B3,

B-N3: 5 0-0, - P-Q3: fi P-QR4.

P-QR3; 7 R-KL N-B3; 8 P-Q3,

0-0: 9 QN-Q2-
White’s opening is popular

due to British GM John Nunn,
who plays the old-fashioned

Giuoco Piano' in the style of

the 3 B-N5 Ruy Lopez. Black's

counter is unusual but logical:

a -central gambit to -exploit

White’s slow development -and
create rook attacking lines.

9...N-K2: 10 N-Bl, P-B3; 11
B-R2, N-N3: 12 P-R3>- R-B2;
13 P-Q4, P-Q4! 14 KPxP, P-K5;
15 P-Q6. QxP: 16 N-N5, R-B4;
17 B-Nl r QR-K1: 18 P-KN4S ,

Aiming to win a pawn, but
18 N-N3 is safer.

18 B-Bl: 19 NxKP, NxN:
20 RxN, RxR: 21 BxR, P-KB4;
22 PxP, N-R5!
Now all Black's pieces are' in

action against the weakened
white king.

23 Q-N3 ch, K-Rl; 24 B-N5,
BxP; 25 BxB, N-B6 ch: 26 K-N2,
RxB: 27 B-K3. N-R5 ch: '28 K-Rl,
Q-N3; 29 N-N3, BxN; 30 R-KN1,
RxP! 31 Resigns. An elegant
finale crowns the attack; £f 31
BxR, Q-K5 ch mates.

POSITION No. 476

8LACK(16

Csom v. Kordmoi, Huhgaty

'

1965. Both grandmasters aimfid
for this position where Black
(to move) can apparentSy win
a pawn by l...QxP, 2 QxQ, : N--
Q6 eh and NxQ. Whose ejacu-
lations were right, and. -How
should the game go? "

!

. PROBLEM No. 476 .
^

w* m
vJL*

fS:

s . r -*

m
l

. Jf, w
u.

**
-r i

I. &
White mati» in. four moves,

against any defence (by V.
Baja, Chess Life ~1979). .

BnlnMnnc. .Vasa IB ^
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Trotting around Williamsburg

Carry her back to old Virginia
.rr IS not surprising that Mrs
Thatcher is taking a few days
off from the election campaign
to visit Colonial Williamsburg
—given half a chance I would
do-.the same.
Perhaps our motives would

differ, however. For her it is a
chore, representing Britain on
the stage of global power poli-
tics.. For me it wnuld be for the
pleasure of seeing again one of
the most remarkable restoration
schemes in the U.S.. and set
against the sparkling green of
springtime in Virginia to boot.
The ever-aware Mis T might,

of coarse, see a political homile
in it alb For Williamsburg is not
a government local or nation,
project, if is the result of
enthusiastic private funding by
fee Rockefeller family.

It thrives today on commercial
activities like entrance fees,
catering, marketing reproduc-
tions of old furnishings and fab-
rics and. needless to say. leasing
out space for conferences and
the meetings of governmental

TRAVEL
ARTHUR SANDLES

heads.
. Williamsburg was the early
capital of Colonial Virginia and
was originally planned by Sir
Christopher Wren. Today hun-
dreds of buildings. Tar%e and
small, have been . restored to

create an impressive place.
It would be tempting to say

that Williamsburg is spectacu-
lar. But it has far too intimate
a feel about it for that. Its white
clapboard houses, broad streets,

little stores (today selling hand
crafted gifts or displaying the
old tools and equipment of the
blacksmith or apothecary), sit

among towering old trees and
the whole town has an ample
array of grassy open .spaces.
If Mrs T har the time I would

suggest she makes a trip to the

visitor information centre first

where they will show visitors a

short film, essential background
for Britain whose knowledge of

American history tends to be
hazy at best.

After that the normal stroll-

ing routine would take in the
jail, the Capitol, the Governor’s
Palace and the Raleigh Tavern.
I would urge her to take an
umbrella since the last time I

was there the warm spring sun-
shine was intermingled with
cool spring showers.
Mrs T can even bring home

a few souvenirs if she chooses.
Colonial Williamsburg has for

some time been licensing craft

houses to make reproductions of

some of the exhibits. The
scheme started in 1937 only a

lew years after the first restora-

tionwork was completed and the
doors opened to the public.

Today the glossy Williams-
burg reproduction catalogue
runs to nearly 3lK> pages plus a

separate price list for every-

thing from candlesticks to four

posters. (If you have baggage
problems Mrs T you can phone
j’oui order from London but
you will have to give a credit
card number).

Visitors to Colonial Williams-
burg, other than ihose of inter-

national status, buy a ticket for

the visit which is priced accord-
ing to the numhsr of huildings
you rhoose to enter. A $10 ticket

will get you 10 buildings, but the
price per building falls if you
choose to visit more.

Williamsburg is by no means
isolated from the touristic point
of view. Jamestown, the first

permejient Euglsh settlement in
North America, Yorktown and.
of course. Richmond, which
took over from Williamsburg
as capital of Virginia and later

the old confederacy in 17S0.

The whole area is Jittered

with memories of the American
Civil War and it is difficult for
even the most uninterested, or
pre-nccupied visitor to fail to be
sucked into the whole fascinat-

ing story.

green thought

i a green shade
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

WEEKENDS in English country
gardens are as far removed
from the hullabaloo of the
Chelsea Flower Show as ‘a

country kitchen is from an
urban hypermarket. . After all

the crush and crowds of Chelsea
it is pleasant to contemplate
the fact that hundreds of rathe*

-

more restful settings are pre-

paring themselves fnr another
season of welcoming the

interest and the envious.

Many of the biggpr and more
famous gardens. Bnwnnd in

Wiltshire. Trentham in Stafford-

shire, Lotherton Hall in West
Yorkshire and Furzey in

Hampshire amonz them, are

nnen eithpr all the year round
nr from the spring to cerlv

autumn. Perhaps more in-

triguing. however, are the

dozens of private cardens whirh
open briefly, perhaps only for

one day. giving us a Blimn^p
of how others handle the

gardening problems which
beset the rest of us mere
mortals.

The National Gardens Scheme
lists more than 1.500 gardens

in England and Wales which
are open to the public at some
time of thp year, and 1J25P of

these are in private hands
Visiting these gardens is no
haphazard affair. F.-ich owner

has an idinsynrratio view nf

ideal opening times although

the local organisers of The

scheme make strenuous efforts

to ensure a reasonable sm-eed

nf availabilitv nf plarec thrnn~h-

out the summer season. The
result is that the schemp hand-

bnok (Gardens Open tn the

Public in England and Wales,
1983. S0p at bookshops) is
essential.

This weekend sees a bumper
crop of rural gems opening
their doors. • There are the
lawns, shrubs and Japanese
garden of Coedarydrglyn a few
“mites ’fBSnrTifrdflF. ~ThF*waIled
garden of H.inworth Hall in

Nnrfolk. the heather heds and
water fowl nf Meadows in War-
wickshire and the herb garden
of Lancwith Mill House and
the water garden of the Old
•Mill House both In Nottingham-
shire and-close ennuph* to -each

nth**r fnr both to be visited this

Sunday. AmonE the richest

nlpkincs are the gardens nf
ppvnji. where apart frnm the

srdpnd>d array r»f renuterlv
open places, thpre are five

qerrjVl nppniTtes. and Kent
with 13 rnrrtrir: specially

nppneri this Sunday.

We must assume that the

owners of the gardens that are

open this weekend reckoned
that they were going to be at

their best on the planned

day. although recent weather
must have scotched a great

mam1 nf such ideas. For
gardens which are open on a

regular basis, however, it is the

visitor who has tn make up his

or her mind on when best to go.

One of the most useful aids

in tins position comes from the

Enclish Tourist Board in the

form of a hnoklct._ Visit on

English Gorder l"Sn frnm

tourist information centres, or

95p to include postage from

Department VAEG, 4. Gros-
venor Gardens, London SW1
OPUl. Somewhat Jess com-
prehensive than the national

garden scheme booklet, hut
vastly more colourful and
better feud out, the ETB work
groups its gardens by season,

area and speciality. At this

time of year Knigbthayes Court
at Tiverton in Devon is much
recommended, as is Forde
Abbey In Chard, Dorset, which
is. we are told, "glowing in

spring."

The ETB booklet also offers

extensive information on coach
excursions from various parts

of the enuntry to nearby
gardens: offers advice on
gardens suitable for the dis-

abled: and provides a map.

With the national garden
scheme booklet you also need
a good map and a gazeteer at

hand unless you know your
counties welL Most of the

gardens charge very little in

the way of an entrance fee.

Often it is less than 50p.

Many provide teas but, be
warned, many will not allow
visiting dogs through the gates.

In most eases the owners have
been tempted into opening up
partly. of course, out of pride

in their handiwork. but also in

aid of charity. Most will be
eacer to discuss what i; on
show—and share fhe problems
of the current season.

Whether I will get along to
any of them this weekend
remains to be seen.

your car
MOST OWNERS OF .East Euro-
pean cars are perfectly happy
with their choice and say they
find them reliable. Reaction to

iny request a few weeks ago.

for readers’ opinions was im-
mediate and, for the most part
uncritical.

The majority .who. responded
had bought Ladas, though there
were some letters from Skoda
and Pol ski-Fiat fnow known as

FSO) owners. None had had
such dire experiences as befell
my Polsiri-Fiaf some years ago
and the mechanical and electri-

cal misfortunes rt suffered seem
untypical. How. I wonder, does
one say “Friday afternoon car"
in Polish? Clearly. I'bad one.
One of many Lada owners

who wrote was a Billericay.

Essex, man. now on bis third
which was a reflection of the
good service his first 1200
estate bad given. He bought it

in 1979, did 38.000 miles in

three and a half years, and
replaced only two - tyres,- an
exhaust system and a set of
shock absorbers. (My dreadful
Polski had to have a clutch,
rear axle and propellor shaft
changed in the first 4.000
miles.)

"The Lada's two drawbacks
are out-of-date design and
the petrol consumption." said

my Billericay correspondent.
Although used for week-end and
holiday motoring, not commut-
ing. it- averaged 32 mpg. He
had paid £2.295 for it new and
sold it for £895 (presumably
in part exchange for his second
Lada) and felt he had not done
too badJy. The low cost of
spares had surprised him
pleasantly.

A man describing himself as
“ a retired geriatric " from
Wembley was similarly satisfied
with his Lada 1200. bought in
1978 for £1.050. He agreed that:

The. latest Lada Rhra, just arrived in Britain at C2.895. Good value, if mechanically obsolete.

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

thei steering was heavy and that

the car looked old-fashioned.

But the square-rigged styling

appealed to him. The Morris

Minor, he said, was equally

dated in appearance. I suppose

so. ‘ But it did go-out of pro-

duction 11 years 1 ago, didn’t it?

Another Lada owner from
Kent said, he had bought a 1500

estate during a period in the

wilderness when he bad no com-
pany car,’ keeping it for nearly

two years until better luck

returned. It was boring and
heavy on petrol (27 mpg).
Fellow owners had told him
that they got up to 45 mpg.
They cannot possibly be right.

The official figure for this car
at a constant 5fi mph. which in-

variably flatters reai-life per-

formance. is only 3S.2 mpg but
some motorists do have an in-

finite capacity for self-decep-

tion.

He. too. found it reliable. He
also liked knowing it would
have a low resale value which
enabled him to “ treat it rough."
filling it with logs, wet dogs and
rubbish for the tip. "I would
recommend a Lada as a second
car to someone who doesn’t
want to worry about having a

second car."

A young family man of

limited resources wrote from
Norwich. He started some years
ago with a used AVarthurg ta

two-stroke no longer sold here
because its smoky exhaust is

unacceptable) and found him-
self in an Eastern Bloc trap. He
cnuldn’t get a realistic lratte-in

except against another Eastern
car. So lie honghi an FSO 1500.

It had a few minor faults which
a helpful ami ro-nperative local

dealer rectified.

His message to anyone con-
templating " going East " is

first to check the local dealer
and fellow owners. Then the

later decision is whether to

“stay East,” or face large

depreciation penalties in get-

ting back to more up-to-date

models from Europe or Japan.

A retired arcountant from
West Sussex wrote enthusiastic-

ally nf his Skndas. three in all.

even though a friend leaned on
one of them and poked his

finger through the rusting, front

wing. He had n*>ver experienced
the dreaded back-end break-
away in tiu> wet though
admitted lo their reeling skit-

tish in gusty weather.

Opinions on FSO varied. A
Berkhampstead widow spoke nf

65.000 trouble-free miles in two
estate cars. A Crowhorough.
Sussex- man's experience of the
marque was so bad he has
vowed never to buy another
foreign car of any description.

He had bought a ln-month-
nld. P.fiOO mile Polone;—a nu-e
looking hatchback though it is

aged under the skin—for £2.000
and thought he had made n

killing He got 20-22 mpg in

town driving. 25 mpg on ihe

nprii rn.id imy own Foteki wa?.

as thirsty) and complained of
c\i roniply heavy steerinc and
poor acceleration. At IS.nno

miles he was told by thp local

rioter he needed a npw zear-

br>A. for wHich he iva« quoted
i'fin?). plus VAT. In the end he
had the original onp rebuilt at.

a quarter nf that cost. On top
of ihis the car suffered from
many irritating faults in door
locks, catches, wiring, seat
mountings and brakes.

From this corresoondence

—

and many thanks to all who
w-mre—T deduce that East Euro-
pean c^rs are better ‘hao I had
suspected on the basis of my
own melancholy experience. But
one cannot get away from the
tact that they are replicas of
cars that Western producers
threw out years agn. Strong
they may be and. it seems,
reliable, ton. But the penalty
for buying one in order to get
a Im c*f new car for a little

money is to be locked-into them
for ever, unless you take a big
loss nn depreciation.

Migh' it not be better to buy
a good used car from the West"?
For the same investment the
technology, not to mention the
fnpl economy, would be in a
different league.

How Edna gets up

with the Lark
BY KEITH McDOWALL

the DAY the Lark arrived was
really the day Edna got back
on her feet . . .

Until then old age had been
steadily creeping up and at 50
the slight incline of her
suburban Surrey lane tn the
Hizh Street was beginning to
require for her a preparation
nrnrprhjrp almost akin to the
assent nf a mountain.

But not with the Lark any-
more. The three-speed elec-
trjnlly powered moving chair,
with a wire basket for her
shopping, has revolutionised
he** dav-to-day life.

It fits neatly threueh fhe
doorway of the bookie's shoo
hist as well ns it slides between
the stacked shelves of the
supermarket. Tn low gear it

hump quietly un the hill and
round the corners, nunine
alnne write letrotiv on the pave-
ment nut of harm’s wav.

At just under fl.OOfi pur-
chase price with electric
charger to keep the batteries
in tip top shape, the Lark in-

itiallv sounds expensive.
" But put it against the price

of my independence, my ability
to do my own shopping when
T want and not to have to rely
on friends or relatives and I

wouldn't. be without my Lark"
is how Edna sums it up.

" It 1b not that I cannot walk
or get about but it is the effort
required that starts to ge me
down. Add to that the prob-
lem of carrying shopping and
as one gets older, personal
transport hecomes an attractive
pronnrition."

Edna never learned to drive
a rar hut in anv rase is well
past the age when she could
contemplate her own car.

But she found she quickly got
to grips with, beige and chrome-
finished mobile chair, once she
had mastered the forward
speeds and reverse, all on a
simple hand squeeze system.

Insurance " was quickly
arranged by a helpful neigh-
bour through the disabled
drivers organisation.and worked
out at only £14 to cover for all
risks, damage and third party
anywhere in the UK. It also
covers the Lark in an estate car
or in an aeroplane hol'd, which
is quite feasible.

The Lark is zero-rated for
VA.T and was delivered to
Edna's front doorstep for £953.
" I hare found myself sur-
rounded by people of pensi en-
able age wherever I go in the.

Trevor Humphries

The Ortho-Kinetics Lark portable three-wheeler

high street " she says. •• Every-
one seems to want to know all

about it—whether you have to
be an invalid to get one or have
special instruction. It's great
for making new friends.”

The m^chin® is sold bv *ik
•UK) at the South Hampshire
Industrial Park. Totten. .Smtth-

amptnn. OK stands fnr Or«ho-
Kinetics Inc of IVauke.-ha. Wis-
consin. parent company of the
British subsidiary.

A simply-written inrtni-'ttnn
bonk gives the elderly essential

information — about how to

Adventures with a water garden

cope witht he maintenance-fn
batteries (they don’t have to l

topped up) and how to imm
bilise the Lark as a proteetic
against thieves.

tts pneumatic wheels a>

about 9 in in diameter and ca
he extended outwards to m.-ri

cornering «afer outdoors.

" .Ml I want imw is son
sunshine and then Fra off i

the seaside once I can get tl
Lark irjii'ported to the coa
hy car." says Edna. “Tho:
hills around Saltdean dor
worry me anymore."

titf just completing the plaot-
• of a pool made in March,

is at the bottom of the garden

ere a stream flows through

J the soil is particularly

ivy. solid clay in Fact about

Ins below the surfare. so I

[uired no artificial water sup-

nor any lining to waterproof
i pool.

:
faired a free-lance operator

a JCB digger and bulldoser

the job and was pleasantly

prised how quickly it - was
le—just one Saturday alrer-

m for an area nf about 150

yds dug to a depth nf 2 ft,

as also pleased bj- the expert
r the machine was bandied
a man who was more accus-

ied tn digging drains and
mdatioas than landscaping

. small Island was left to

munodate an already exist-

swamp cypress and also to

srt.part-nf the stream flow

i the pool and at the same

time chcris its rate of flow, since

few water plants will grow in

swift-moving water, and this

stream can flood violently at

times. Because of this, a sub-

stantial dam was huili nf old

bricks, concrete Works end
nTher hard nibble covered with

the stickiest of the clay and
topped with some heavy flag-

stones So far. in spite, nf tor-

rential rain, it is holding well..

Anyone less
.

fortunately

placed as regards site, .could

achieve the same result by
lining the excavation with either

polythene or butyl sheeting.

This needs to be welded into

one piece so that there is .no
seepage, but this can usually
be done by the manufacturer
before the sbeet is supplied. I

have heard of sheets an acre in

extent- heing prefabricated in
this way.
The soil left by my excavator

was saturated, and I waited im-
patiently for several weeks for
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it to dry out. But this has been
no spring to dry anything, and
eventually I spread about
6 cu yds of old mushroom com-
post over the sice and planted
as best I could.

It would not have surprised
me if half the plants had died,

but I have lost nothing and
most plants are almost as ad-
vanced in growth as the parents

from which they were separated.

I think the constant rain has
actually helped because it has

reduced leaf flagging to a mini-

mum. and many plants were
growing again after a week or

10 days.

The plants I have used are a

very miscellaneous lot and will

become even more so as time

permits. At the edge of the pool

there are marsh mangolds
(caltha) both single and dqjible

flowered, a selection of mois-

ture-loving irises including Tris

sibirica and the native Iris

pseudo-acorns in both its green

and variegated leaved varieties,

the. narow leaved reed mace,

Ttfpha angusttfalta, which is less

invasive than the common kind

and. PettiphtjlUim peltaltan. a

relation of the saxifrages

though -you would n^ver guess

that from its large parasol

shaped leaves.

1 found a few plants of Primn-

£«5. ianonica, the Asiaim tneries.

and will rai?e more of these and
orher moisture loving kinds frnm
seed. I also have th" yellow
flowered skunk cabbage. Lysicht-

tntn amcriemrum. the blue
flowered pickerellweed. Fontc-
denn enrdata. and several kinds
of rndgersia which are very
handsome in leaf.

Also mainly for foliage 1 have
planted Rheum palmcium son-

gvineum. a relative of the

rhubarb, with lots of filipendu-

las behind for the contrast of

their much divided leaves and
feathery sprays of pink flowers.

Behind' these again is that very
striking ragwort Ligularia The
Rocket’ which has large deeply
slashed leaves and Mack stems
carryins .'tender spikes of yel-

low daisy flower.- It has grown
faster than anythin? and

obviously loves the squelchy
clay.

On slirhtly higher but not
much drier srnund I have
another raswort. Lipulana D«-
demowj with large orangp yel-

low flowers and reddish leaves.

There are also a lot of master-
worts (astrantia) which seed

themselves freely in ray garden
and so are always available for

new plantings such as this and

also Jacob's ladder (pole-

monium) which is equally oblig-

ing at self propagation.

These Last two springs I have
also had scores of seedlings of

both Lenten roses. Hefleborus
prientolis, and our native H .foe-

tidus a most handsome species

in leaf equalled only by the
mnch bigger H corsicus which
would not like this wet soil.

Par. .Vflt fl.HKai- ?«!!»«*

which has scalloped grey leaves
and tall stems bearing loose
sprays of tiny white flowers
almost concealed by larger
beige bracts. It runs about freely
just beneath the surfare but it

is very easy to fork out if it

strays too far. Already on site
was n lot of Polygonum ram-
pant/(tuam which also spreads
rapidly but on the surface so
that it can be pulled out.

1 like its grey green ribbed
leaves and sprays of smaH
white or pink tinged flowers
which last a very long time in
late summer and autumn.
My only anxiety to-date are

the plants actually in the water.
These I had to buy and I was
disappointed by the poor speci-
mens I was offered. I settled
fnr three different varieties of
water lily. James Brydon.
crimson. Marltacea Rosea, pink
and Marliaeea chrometella.
pale yellow.

I also bought the water
fringe, variously known as
nymphoides. limnanthemum
and villa rsia, a pretty floating
plant with small heart shaped
leaves and fringed yellow
flowers. It is a rather rare
native and quite hardy .but for
some reason not often seen.

All were supplied completely
bare root I planted the water
lilies in good loam in plastic

baskets and sank them, in shal-

low water from which they will

be pushed into deeper water as
they grow. The water fringe
was just dropped in near the
edge with a stene to anchor it

and to date it looks' the. best
of the quartette. If .the others
t>it I ..mII - ’

Seated

one day

by theWye
ONE AFTERNOON in- the
middle of April I was gloomily
reviewing salmon fishing on
the Wye. I was sitting in the
boat in a heavy rain storm, and
bad come to realise that my
waterproof trousers’ had lost

their proofing and the pool on
the seat was in dose contact
with me. My faithful spinning
reel was showing signs of age
and grating a little as I wound
in for the hundredth time with-
out result. T had as yet seen
no fish in the river this year
either porpoising the way up.
or hanging about in . slack
water.
Would not this he the time to

find a mug and sell him the
rest of the season’s ticket at

a substantial discount? The
problem is that the supply of
mugs seems to have dried up,
and there are, I understand,
many riparian owners, who are
having a job letting their rods
this year. If things are no
better in 1883 than they were
in 1982 I think it very doubtful
if there will be many lets next
year. At least not at the prices
that,some owners have had the
nerve to charge.
Then at that point in my

train of thought there was a

definite nibble at my minnow
which I had been drawing up
towards the boat at the end,of

FISHING
JOHN CHERRINGTON

towards him in slacken itm tine

a fraction then lifted ihe rod
and found that I had hooked
a fish. " Its a pikn for sure."
said the shillie. " no ralmon
would take like that." I was
sure it was a salmon, and so it

was—an eight pounder covered
in sea lice and the first I had
had on the bank, on any bank,
for two years.

For the technical 1 should
say that it was rauzht on a

2f inch Brown and Gold Min-
now being ftshPri near the
hnttom weighted by a i or lead.
I normally fish with a rather
smaller bait and lighter weight
so that there is no dancer of
snagging the fandom A minnnw
wfaich will float is ideal pxcept
that this year it hasn't caught
anything.

Since then the river has bren
unfishable in the lower reaches
and I haven’t been there for
five weeks and the sixth week
looks little better according to
water level reports. Even in
the higher reaches there has
been little scope and few re-
ports of sizable catches. One
can only hope that the high
water is enabling lots of salmon
to move up to the headwaters
where, I hope, they will spawn
next autumn, and so do some-
thing to increase the stocks.

But here they face the hazard
of organised poaching which has
been aggravated by the wide-
spread unemployment in the
whole of. .ihe- -Welsh—

.

oi l:»Si nn the Wye and
exactly halved on the Usk
bei’ii Mamed on poachers.
There is nn doubt that tJ

te a )m r»r pnarliini:. partieui
by many on thP dote. Fisl
i ho r.mallcr streams of
iipn^r stretcher are nariicul
vijtivrahie herausp
AmhoriiVj. bailiffs are few
ib-’ crminri and the poacl
hraren and active. Fish wl
c.<n he :nJd for £3H tn £?0 t.

are a temptation hard to re
Fnr myself, however. I ii

put the poachers at the toi

»he list nf those responsible
Hie decline in salmon of
British Rivers. There
ilwa;- been a fair bit of po
in? and when I used to
csrtie and sheep in rural W
and Scotland there were alv
offer? of salmon with nn q
I 'nns asked, in some distr
The decline in Atlantic Sail
thrnu?hn?if all the river syrt
te fiirh that the sea nettim
\ annus place?, must be tn h]<
There are two suzeestion

rnunter the problem,
spread of salmon fare
should in theory increase i

ket supplies which would rr

all salmon cheaper so that I

would not be worth
poacher's white to risk the t

when caught, nor would it a
the sea fishermen much p:
either.

The other is to tag all leg
caught salmon so that no
would willingly and knowi
buy a poached fish. But
suggestion is of such nai
that it it not. worth consid
tion. I still believe that
only way to increase stock
te restrict the riparian and
shore nets and the deef
netting as well although

.ho-.riiffSeiil* ntlxai-
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Iron man BY JOE ROGALY

A Personal History
by A J. P. Taylor. Hasnish
Hamilton. £9.95. 278 pages

This one is totally riveting.A J. P. Taylor is a wicked old
scribbler, with some 30 reader-
catching boohs to his credit, and
if he knows nothing else he
knows how to tell a good yarn
welL
But of course he knows a lot

else. He knows, for example,
how to cook breakfast, which he
has done all his adult life, mar-
ried or single. Here is how he
did it during the last Great
Depression:

“ I ground the coffee (beans
from Legrain in Garrard
Street) and put it in an
enamel cafettere. I cut the
rind off the bacon, grilled it

and part-grilled, part-fried

the eggs, the only perfect
way of doing it”
He also knows how to grow

vegetables:
”1 bought my seeds from

the great firm of Vllmorin in

Paris and had every kind of

French delicacy—mange-tout
peas, climbing French beans,
globe artichokes, tiny turnips
and carrots, salad potatoes.”

All this in the Peak district,

where it is mostly too cold to

do anything.
A. J. P. Taylor knows about

good wine, and recalls Havana
cigars. He bas bought and sold

a series of bouses, Ukes fast

cars, and talks about at least

one good investment. He sent
his* first-born son to the Dragon
School, courted his third wife

with dinner at the Connaught
and, in this book expresses the
opinion that*.

" Civilisation can survive

wars and slumps. Inflation

destroys the foundations of
society.”

This is succeeded by:
“ . . . the organised trade

unionists have not only out-

stripped the well-to-do middle
class, they have become the
principal exploiters of the

poor and humble. Like all

aristocrats they cling to their

privileges at the expense of
everyone else."

It will be at once
clear that A J. P. Taylor
is a Socialist At least

he has regarded himself as such

from his Marxist youth through
his in-and-out support for the
Labour Party in later life (out
because the Party was too Right-
wing, not too Left, for his taste)

to this day when, be admits : ‘T
no longer feel the enthusiasm I

once did for ‘ the lads.’
”

This is why the book is so

especially absorbing. All his

life A. J. P. Taylor has been
an enfant terrible of the Left
Be became famous as a result
of appearances on In the News,
with Michael Foot and Bob
Boothby on BBC TV in the
early 1950s, his columns in the
Sunday Express, his many later

TV series (be boasts that he is

the only man who can talk

straight to camera, without
notes or autocue, for half-an-

hour) and his joint founding,
with that same Michael Foot
and others, of the original Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarmament
Yet die outsider, his reader,

can see only the dilemma of the

Socialist Left One may share

bis general distaste for

Oxbridge snobs, narrow Tories,

blinkered Cold Warriors, with-

out assuming that the other
side has a preponderance of vir-

tue.

A. J. P. Taylor sees some of

the faults of the British Com-
munists and the Left, and is

clear about the inhumanity of
Stanlinism. But he is perverse

about how to treat the Russians

—he is constantly pro-Soviet or
accommodating towards tbe

Soviet point of view — and is

shocking about Czechoslovakia,
where his personal friends

suffered at the hands of the
Soviet-imposed regime, but
where he casts the blame- on
those — his friends — who tried

to exclude Communists from
the Government. As for
Hungary in 1956

:

“It seemed to me that the
movement for liberty was
falling into the hands of the
Hungarian reactionaries who
had supported Horthy. Better

a Communist regime sup-

ported by Soviet Russia, £

thought, than an anti-Com-
munlst regime led by Cardinal
Mindszenty. Hence my con-
science was not troubled by
the Soviet intervention.”

For all his brilliance, A J. P.
Taylor is, ever at the age of 77.

apparently unable to perceive
that his own life -would have
been impossible in Hungary or
Czechoslovakia under the

Communists. The essence of

his life has been independence
of spirit freedom of thought
and free-wheeling expression of

A J P. Taylor: historian's own history

opinion. One reason I could not
put the book down was the con-

stant expression of this lively

freedom of mind; another was
my futile search for recognition
of the impossibility of such a
life in an East European
environment.
There is another vein of fas-

cination in this personal history.

We have the great academic
squabbles, including the one
with Sir Lewis Namier, replayed.

There axe private tragedies —
his first wife's destructive In-

fatuation for, initially Robert
Kee and, later Dylan Thomas.
And there are endearing scenes
with his children, in walks on
the Pennine Way or tbe Lake
District, in Austria and France.
Here is a civilised West Euro-
pean man (he reads and speaks
French and German as easily as

English) who can never be dull.

He is perhaps the more likeable

for coming from the North and
from the Left But why is he
so perfectly idiotic about the
East?

Once upon a

time
BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

Downing Street in

Perspective
by Marcia Falkender.
Weidenfeld and Nicplson.

£10.95, 280 pages

They kept their heads BY ROSALIE MANDER

Eminent Elizabethans
by A L. Rowse. Macmillan.
£15. 199 pages.

When Dr Rowse sets out
on a biography he not only uses
his unique historical knowledge
for background but also brings
to bear a poet's eye to observe
details of where and how a
character lived and had his or
her being. Here in Eminent
Elizabethans with Bess of
Hardwick he goes through her
papers sitting in her room and
out of the window can see the
view for which she chose the
site to build her great house
upon. He walks round the
countryside and goes into
churches so that he can des-
cribe the tombs that notable

people ordered for themselves
as an important part of their

lives: not for them the scatter-

ing of probably the wrong
ashes.

The characters in this book
are interesting over all as sur-

vivors in a dangerous time: Bess
sustaining friendship with that
other formidable Bess, the
Queen: the Jesuit Robert
Parsons, by elaborate feats of
tergiversation avoiding the fate
of his early friend, the saintly
and martyred Edmund Cam-
pion; “the gilded ornament,”
Edward de Vere, a versifier who
fought Philip Sidney in a tennis

court and broke the sexual code
but was preserved by his birth
and perhaps because such a
butterfly wa® not worth break-
ing on a wheel; Sir John

Harrington, pioneer of decent
sanitation whose interest in the
Privy Chamber was entirely
scatological, though he risked

his head in tangling with Essex
and a campaign In Ireland.

Something of a licenced jester

he shocked and amused the
court by his puns and for-

tunately for him James n liked

them too. In his. Epigrams Dr
Rowse is able to identify
“Paulus” as Raleigh and
“Failstus" as Ben Jonson.
Another wit and organiser of

entertainments was Lord
Hunsdon. He did the state some
service on the Border against

the Scots but is more to be
remembered by his patronage
of tiie stage and the creation

of his own troupe, the Lord
Chamberlain’s Men, which

helped to advance the career
of Shakespeare (and the Dark
Lady).

Different as each of these

may be, we see them here In
the context of their time: how
they looked and dressed and
what wa$ their social status;

but their importance ultimately

lies in the way they point up
the wisdom of the Queen and

- her great minister. Burleigh, in

dealing with them when they
had matters of so much greater

importance to worry about.

There were persistent threats

from Spain and troubles in
Scotland and Ireland and always
that running sore in the body
politic, the question of the suc-
cession to the throne.

If there was Mary. Queen of
Scots to make her claim (for

Dr Rowse her legendary charm
is outweighed bv her incom-
petence: no survivor she) there
was also the tiresome Arbella
Stuart and even Father Parson's
candidate, the Infanta Isabella,

daughter of Philip IL
What emerges as the chief

quality of the Queen’s genius
for ruling and keeping the
throne is. strangely enough, her
patience; a self-discipline like
that of a general who can hold
his fire until he sees the whites
of his enemy’s eyes.

As the campaign enters

its last full week

Will the Labour Party
manage to hold
itself together?

Are there any
mistakes the Tories

may still make?

Can the Alliance

get its bandwagon
moving?

The FTs strong election coverage continues with all the

important news and five daily features:

—

‘ On The Stump l/^;

,

—With leading political figures. Next

week: Roy Jenkins, David Owen, John Alderson,

Margaret Thatcher, Michael Foot

FOCUS ON

—Marginal, difficult or just plain interesting constituencies.

Next week: Ealing North, Stockton North and

Stockton South, Roxburgh, Berwickshire, Richmond Surrey.

Manifestos Compared^. -P-K : •

—By FT specialists. Next week: The City,

The Unions, Law and Order, Transport. Cabling

and Telecoms, Youth Unemployment.

Flection Notebook

—On the overall campaign.

Election Sketch

—Lightheartedly looking at the background

gossip and intrigue.

No FT. . . No comment

One to

one
BY GAY FIRTH

In Character
by John Mortimer. Allen Lane,
£6.95. 206 pages.

Tony Benn when he was
Minister of Technology used to

hang tiie map of Britain on .
his

wall upside down. It made it

easier, he said, to see that the

south east was hot the centre
of Importance in the country.

Upside down it resembled the
map of Italy and our poor areas
were in the same place as the

Italian.

Possibly that story has been
told before. If so, I had for-

gotten. and also that Mr Benn
wanted to ran for Chief Whip
when Labour lost the election

in 1970.
You don't go to Marcia

Williams—Lady Falkender as

she became—for major revela-

tions for great potiticial in-

sights, but for the snippets

from the Political Office. Lady
Falkender obviously adored
Harold Wilson and served him
well, being in from the start on
the secret that he intended to

resign on his 60th birthday. Her
first book Inside Number 10
was revealing largely because
in those days less tended to be
known about the workings of
the inner sanctum. Since then,

however, there have been
diaries galore and Wilson's
must be among the most

familiar of all British premier

ships, down even to the name
of his driver.

Yet how long ago it ail seems:

not just the “white heat of the

technological revolution” in

1964. but also the unexpected

return to power 10 years later.

All of us knew, [Lady Falken-

der writes] how important it

was to win election. The
glittering prospect of North
Sea oil was ahead; there was
a powerful, almost mythical,

belief that anyone who could

get into and bang on until this

liquid gold flowed llmitlessly

into fee country's coffers

would remain in office for at

least 20 years.

It did not work out quite like

that Looking back, the Wilson
years of 1974-76 can be seen as

the period when the troubles in

the Labour Party began. “I love

my Cabinet," Wilson remarked,
“but I don’t love the National
Executive Committee.” There is

only limited recognition in this

book, though there is some, that

by 1975 the time bad come to

try to check the drift to the
Left. Wilson ducked it, and
Lady Falkender thinks he came
to regret it.

The other impression, borne
out by countless books, is bow
small and amateur the Wilson
set-up was: Lady Falkender her-

self. Joe Haines, the former
journalist, Bernard Donoughue,
the academic, and that was
about it to serve the Prime

Marcia Falkender:

remembering No 10

Minister politically. The. Civil

Service of course was another
matter, but Lady Falkender is

right to note that a leader also

needs political advice.

Lady Falkender is incidentally

wrong about Michael Foot: “the
adoption - of a working class

image by someone from an
obviously privileged background
seems merely patronising.” I do.

not think Mr Foot adopts any
image at all.

The author is also wrong
about Denis Healey whom,' she
says, lacks the “bit of the actor”

in him- ‘To go the whole hog.
politically, you need a bit of the

ham.” Mr Healey Is the biggest

ham of th& lot, and -knows it -

Still, It is a nice gossipy book.

Fiction

Hard and soft
BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

Aunt Julia and the
scriptwriter
by Mario Vargas Llosa.

Translated from the Spanish by
Helen R. Lane. Faber and
Faber. £7.95, 374 pages

Through the Kaleidoscope
by J. V. Stevenson. Robin Clark.
£7.60, 211 pages

The Painted Lady
by Fran^oise Sagan, translated
from the French by Lee
Fahnestock. W. H. Allen. £8.95,

448 pages

The Mists of Avalon
by Marion Bradley. Michael
Joseph. £9.95, S76 pages

No easy exercise in prose.

The Interview. It seeks to

imprint a person in words as
on film, the interviewer as
distant lens; or to filter the one
through the other, idiosyncracies
of interviewer as well as
interviewee in the result Either
way, for the interviewer him-
self to be a likely, even an
obvious subject for interview
cannot be to his advantage.

Some sense of disadvantage

—

an awareness that readers may
be as interested in John
Mortimer, lawyer, playwright
and “personality,” as in his
subjects—shows in these prose
portraits of 25 men and three
women, written mostly for a
Sunday newspaper, which now
hang together here. But Mr
Mortimer knows what writing,
not just journalism, is about If
the pieces seem as reflective
upon his own character and
times as upon Lord Denning's,
David Hockney’s, Arthur Scar-
gill's. Mick Jagger’s, and the
rest we should note that these
arc our tiroes, too. Mr Mortimer
works that way.

No wonder that bis auto-
biography, Clinging to the
Wreckage, includes a reference
to bLmself as “Captain of the
Unbelievers.” His conversations
with

'

Archbishop Runcie and
Cardinal Hume—the one offer-
ing Campari, the other, tea

—

make marvellously sceptical
reading: each prelate as surro-
gate for “a more enigmatic
character ” whose unavailability
for interview bas provoked
impatience in minds even more
inquiring than John Mortimer’s,
down the years. He is profes-
sional and polite: such encoun-
ters. he evidently thinks, are
poor substitutes for the real
thing. .

Denis Healey Is proud to have
been born on the same South
London housing estate as
Frankie Howerd: Ken Living-
stone “ never sounded less than
perfectly contented Shirley
Conran, whose Superwoman
“gave women permission not
to do the housework,” lives now
in Monte Carlo—“the ultimate
penalty for the successful
writer." Angela Carter, by con-
trast, is “a true writer, some-
thing to be profoundly grateful
for in this age of visual aids

when the word ‘ literary’ has
become a term of abuse.” It is

usually clear where John Morti-
mer stands.

He lends an attentive ear and
gives subtle expression to what
he values most: as defined by
Wordsworth, quoted in an
earlier book, “The sfiZZ, sod
music of hwmanityJNor harsh
nor grating, though of ample

AjoataerlTo _.chasten and sub-

Latin America has in this cen-

tury produced many great
writers- Peru has two of these.

One is Cesar Vallejo, now
thought of by many as the
greatest of all poets of this cen-
tury. The other Is the novelist
Jos6 Marla Arguedas, who killed

himself in 1969 in a fit of de-

pression, his greatest novel left

unfinished. But in his last years
Arguedas. who Is not as yet
known in the English-speaking
world, took under his wing the
young Mario Vargas Llosa,
author of The City and the Dogs,
one of the most brilliant first

novels to come from a sub-con-
tinent of brilliant first novels in
many years.

Vargas Llosa has written one
other novel as good as his first:

Conversation in a Cathedral.
And The War of the End of
the Y/orld, due soon here in
translation, is a very highly
competent narrative about a
strange rebellion in Brazil at
the end of the 10th century. But
The Green House, for which he
is perhaps best known in Eng-
land. is a synthetic novel and
has been seriously overrated. So.
too, it is necessary to say. has
Aunt Julia and the Scriptwriter,
although part of it is a very good
comic novel.

Dedicated to Julia Urdiqni
Planes, Aunt Julia and the
Scriptwriter is about young
Mario’s scandalous affair with
his aunt by marriage, the
vivacious Julia, and also

about his relationship with
the increasingly mad radio
soap-opera writer Camacho. Like
his first novel, it is set in Lima
at the time of the dictatorship
of Odria. Perhaps it is as well
to say that when interviewed
after the publication of this

novel by Seix Barra! in 1977,
Julia Urdiqui Dianes said that
she did not like Vargas Llosa’s

novels and that she no longer
read them.- .

The strand of the novel deal-

ing with Mario’s affair with
Julia is on the whole rather
feeble, and certainly ends with
a tedious whimper. The strand
dealing with Camacho, who
writes and himself plays in

many soap operas, becomes
identified with his characters,
and ends mad, is much better;
but it is not on a level with the
more mellow and complex
satire of Gabriel Garcia Mar-
quez, a vastly superior novelist

This is not in fact a novel
that tells us anything very pro-
found about the Peruvians or
Peru. But, in its non-linear
fashion, it is technically very
accomplished—and also very
funny.

It is hard to follow on a first

successful comic, novel, but J.
V. Stevenson has come close
with Through the Kaleidoscope.
His first novel was The Dotty, a
hilarious and sharp expose of
a TV drama department In
this novel Misander may be a
reincarnation of Keats, who has
a connection with The Brother-
hood of Revealed LightAthough the humour is Steven-
son’s own, no one is likely to
come nearer to the logical crazi-
ness of Flann O’Brien than he
does. For once, all the puzzles
about who is writing what—is
the novel by Stevenson or
Misander himself, and so forth?— are unpretentious and
relaxed. I more than half
suspect we are being treated to
a send-up of the modernist
novel of this kind. Readers will
enjoy the author’s apolitical
anarchism, lucid writing andmad (probably transcribed from
life; conversations.

Fnmsoise Sagan began by
writing, in an impeccable style,
beautifully entitled novels

Uua: Peruvian perils

about bored and boring people.

No one could have done better

with such unpromising material,

or made spoiled characters

seem so nearly human. The
Painted Lady, about an ageing
opera singer, is her first block-

buster, and has -the new philo-

sophy that “passion” is

“tiring’’: “tenderness is what
counts.” Those who admired
or simply enjoyed the earlier

Sagan books may just about
hang on here, though the cul-

ture notes and the attempt to

write of a real love affair must
surely tire anybody. Readers
who are still new to Sagan
should try the first, Bonjour
Tristesse, now 30 years old. :

.

I must protest about The
Mists of Avalon, which is selling
in huge quantities in the
States, and is already sold to
paperback here. I do not usually
do this. But King Arthur and
pseudo-feminism and Marlon
Bradley's style are, all together,
too much for me. Tbe author -

thanks “ neopagan .groups ”

and announces that „she has
abandoned writing potboilers. I
suppose my riisllfep of this

turgid romance, all about suck-
ling and being taken to bed by
crude Romans and a place
called Londinium and a knight
called, irritatingly. Lancelet..
means that thousands of people
will wade through it with the
utmost delight .It is precisely
the opposite of a rattling good
yarn (many of which r read
secretly): it squelches with
earnest pretentiousness.

Japanese story-teller

The Secret History of the
Lord of Musashi and
Arrowroot: Two Novellas
by Junichiro Tanizaki. translated
by Anthony H. Chambers. Seeker
& Warburg. £7.95. 202 pages

Some Prefer Nettles
by Junichiro Tanizaki, trans-

lated by Edward G. Setden-
stieker. Seeker & Warburg,
£7.95. 156 pages

“ To be foreign,'’ or rather, to
seek out what is foreign at the
expense of one’s own cultural
roots. “ is to court unhappiness."
This, suggests Edward G. Seiden-
sticker, is the moral, however
oblique. Of Some Prefer Nettles

,

and it Is a question that Lies at
the heart of the work of one
of Japan’s most important nove-
lists, Junichiro Tanizaki (1886-
1965)- Tanizakfs generation
benefited from Japan's sudden
and overwhelming discovery of
European literature towards the
end of the 19th century. Until
then, perhaps ever since the
llfb-centnry Lady. Murasaki’s

Japanese), prose fiction had not
been taken seriously as a genre
Tn Tanizaki’s case, by the time
he moved to the Kyoto region
after the Tokyo earthquake of
1923. he had assimilated, or re-
jected. the more extreme
Western influences on his early,
so-called “demoniac” work.
Some. Prefer Nettles m281.

now reissued in translation, is
thought to be the most auto-
biographical of bis books
(generally he seems to have
been bored by the “ real facts ”
of the ffhi-shoastw or "T-novel");
it describes a familiar European
fictional event—tbe failure of
a marriage—in a uniquely
Jananese contest.

In the first of the two newly-
translated “ short novels,”
Tanizaki proves himself a
puppet-master. The Secret
Hvdarv of the Lord of Miuashi
(1931-32) Is a bravura exercise
in manipulation of pace and
tone, and of the reader’s in-
creasingly nervous response.
Based on imaginary historical
“ documents.” the tale is of the
perverse

. amorous life of a
famjms war4ord. Terukatsu,

BY JACQUELINE SIMMS

heads of warriors as they. were
coolly washed and prepared by
women. This is off-putting!—
but there are swift transitions
rrom wildly macabre and cruel
townents to scenes of hilarious
mimicry and farce, and even-
tually an unexpectedly subdued
ending, as first Terukatsu fails
to pervert his young wife (but
not without TanizaWs allowing
05 to glimpse even her latent
cruelty), and finally is deserted
07 his partner-in-crime, .the
Lady Klhyo.. Arrowroot (1980),
oy contrast, is an” elegant
essay-novel." in. which two

young men visit the distant
mountain region of Yoshfno;
one (the narrator) fc in search
of material for a historical
novel; the other goes' to see a
girl, reminiscent of Ms mother,
who fled when he was a child.
Tntn this dTeam-Iike tale of loss
and rediscovery, TanfzaSd.
weaves versions of the Japanese
legend of the mysterious white
fox that takes on various human
forms.
A feast o£ strange beauties

and unpredictable enchant-
ments, awlt^'Tanirald’s^ney^
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post
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IF IT’S Chelsea Flower Show time
summer must be around the comer.
So on the assumption there will shortly

be some good weather to celebrate,

this week’s page Is mainly given over

to ways and means of improving the

outdoor life.

If garden furniture Is what you are

currently looking for there can scarcely

ever have been a greater choice.

Personally. I think the understated
ranges, made from natural woods and
materials sit more happily in an English
garden than the brightly-coloured
Mediterranean looking numbers but if

that is the kind of style you like, there is

plenty on offer for you too. Of the
newest designs I particularly liked
Andrew Grace’s Chinoiserie and Edo
ranges launched at the Chelsea Flower

Show itseir See the Edo seat
photographed liclow.

Whether you arc looking for methods
of keeping a fine bottle of white wine
chilled, a garden scat bold enough to

enhance a special \isla. or just a candle
to lighten the table. I hope there will he
something on the page for everybody,
whether your concept of the outdoor life

he a small patio or a remote rural retreat.

ABOVE
FOR total comfort the Trinconfort
range takes a lot of beating. Made
of . moulded resin, it is durable,

wheather resistant and costs £238.

The mattress is from £76. From
HeaTs, Setfrfdges and Harrods.

RIGHT
THERE are some for whom no
weather is bad enough to dampen
the enthusiasm for eating out of

doors, but for most of us die

season of the picnic is only just

beginning. Eating out of doors is

a damp and cold enough business

hi-summer, in my view, without ex-

tending Its season to the winter.

So ever hopeful that this will be
the year when the sun will be hot

enough for all of us to worry about

how to cool the wine, here is a
splendid new wine cooler, ]ust the

thing for taking to Gfyndeboumc,
Henley, Ascot or humbler country

venues.

It is extremely [I^itwetght, being

made from a strong unbreakable

plastic . lined with' expanded poly-

styrene, and holds three bottles, two
cooling sachets and two glasses.

Available in apple green only.

It com £13.75 from Rosenthal

Studio-House, 102 Brampton Road,

Knigbtsbridge, London SW1 ' Out

of London readers may buy it by
mail for £2 extra.

ABOVE RIGHT
More of a practical aid is the

latest device from 8lack A Decker,

sketched above—the electric garden
shredder, it docs for the garden

domestic
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arts
I AM always intrigued to see
how genuine artists or crafts-

men approach the making of the
ordinary everyday artefacts

with which we all surround our-

selves. Two artists whose work
is photographed here have
turned their attention to the

most everyday of domestic uten-

sils—glass containers or vases
and spoons—and yet, as you
can see from the photographs
right, they have transformed
them into works of great

beauty, desirable simply for

themselves, quite apart from
any practical role they may
have to play.

Top is a collection of spoons
made by the silversmith

Anthony EJson which are cur-

rently to be seen (and bought!)
at H. Knowtes-Brown, 27 Hamp-
stead High Street, London NW3.
“ Spoonerisms " is the perhaps
not overly subtle title of the
exhibition but if you thought all

spoons were much alike 1 urge
you to visit the shop and see
just what seven of our most
distinguished silversmiths can
do with such an inherently

simple shape.

The photograph here shows
Anthony Elson's rather elabor-

ate versions with handles de-

corated with gemstones and
initials. Prices of his work
range from £43-£70.50, but
there are pieces in the exhibi-
tion for as little as £11.50. Also
there are. mustard spoons and
salt spoons, tea spoons and
coffee spoons, as well as soup,
dessert and table spoons, ladles

and caddy spoons.
Photographed below right is

Anthony Stern's free hand-
biown studio glass. As you can
see. it has a strong personality
that runs through the whole
range. He uses 24 per cent
lead crystal, every piece is

signed and some of it is range
glassware - (that is. hand-made
but repeatable) while other
pieces are one-off and unre-
peatable. At his last exhibition
at Coleridge of Highgate. four
of his one-off pieces were
bought by museums.

The pieces photographed
above are from his range glass

and prices start at about £18
and go on up to about £58.

Craft galleries up and down
the country sell his work
(including the Casson Gallery

at 73 Marylebone High Street

AVI, Ihe Theatre Craft Centre in

Manchester) but anybody want-

ing to know more about it

should write to Anthony Stern

Glass. Unit 205. Avro House,
Havelock Terrace, London S\V8.
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A ROWER SHOW WITH A DIFFERENCE
on Ttuira 2 Juno 11.00 am-9.00 pnu Frl 3 Jura 10.00 am-S.OO pm

4 Jura 9.00 am-S.OO pm
In HENLEY-ON-THAMES TOWN HALL (lift available)

Over 300 arrangements In characrorful containbis (including
Victorian & Edwardian vaaaa). wadding flowers, multitude ol

ideas lor the hosuaa. blooms lor the Dower arranger, etc. sic

THIS FABULOUS SHOW MUST BE SEEN TO BE BELIEVED

Admission £1 radsemsfale igamsi puretasn of fiowmn/plMts
valued or over
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ABOVE
THE SHAPES and forms to which
candlemakers have been turning

become ever more intricate, none
more so than the selection of visual

puns which are currently on sale at

Liberty, Regent Street. London, W1
during its secret garden jamboree.

The three sketched here are just

meant to be jokey rather than

realistic. The duck on the left is

perhaps the prettiest for those who
like their jokes to be longer on
charm than on shock. One of a

series of ducks, this one b £6 25

The cactus shaped candle in its own
little pot is quite endearing, too,

and is £3.95. The frog version is

not pretty but maybe it looks better

in the right environment—there is

a bull frog version at £4.95, and s

slightly daintier .frog for £7JO. All

can be sent by mail.

ABOVZ CENTRE
NOW for two flasks designed to

help ease the business of quench-
ing the thirst, either on summer

picnics or out and about at sport-

ing events, sports days and all the
other ocosions that summer brings.

On the left is a simple jug shaped
like a vacuum Hask in a choice of

bright colours (red, yellow, blue or
green): £9.50 (p + p £130) from
Liberty of Regent Street, London,
Wl. On its right, is a flask de-

signed for easy carrying which
comes in its own soft case which
can be hung over an arm or
shoulder. The vacuum bottle and
its quilted case cost £14.95 (p + p
£1.50) also from Liberty.

• ;
V.

:
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what the waste-disposal unit does

for the kitchen Not cheap at £85,

it would be invaluable in many a

garden but particularly in small ones
where disposing of twigs, branches,

prunings and weeds poses quite a
problem.

The main function of the shredder

b to mulch together all the organic

garden waste into manageable sizes

for adding to the compost heap, ft

has strong stainless steel mulching

blades which cope efficiently with

pninings. hedge trimmings, twigs,

small branches, paper and most

kitchen waste. There is a. safety

funnel through which the waste is

fed before it reaches the snapping

steel blades. It b powered by a

1020 watt motor and is easily, stored

when not in use as it has folding

legs. It comes complete with cable

connector and aH the relevant in-

structions. Most garden centres

have it but you can also buy it direct

by mail from The Country Garden.
Binns Close, Coventry.

ABOVE RIGHT
MUCH the jolliest paper napkins

I’ve seen this year are a series

brought out by the Finnish com-
pany of Marimekko. All feature

confetti-coloured shapes on a white
background—here they are brightly

coloured stars: £1.35 per packet

(50p p + p) they are widely avail-

able but Liberty of Regent Street

also stocks them.

LEFT
MARTIN Dyckhoff is a railway buff.

who is enchanted by anything and
everything to do with the glorious

age of steam. He it was who
started manufacturing identical

copies of the old railway guard’s

whistle that HTSI readers became
so enamoured with one Christmas.

From there he went on to pro-

duce identical copies of the railway

clerk's writing sets (complete with

gilt Great Western Railway nibs

with an authentically scratchy tone).

Now for his latest idea—the
Great Western Railway seat.

(Martin Dyckhoff explains that

supporters of the GWR were keen

to point out that the letters also

stood for “ God's Wonderful Rail-

way.") When the decline of the

railways began and scitions were
demolished the authentic station

seats were much sought after for

garden use. New that the supply

has run out Martin Dyckhoff has

begun to reproduce identical copies.

Made from tough hardwood they

arrive ready for priming and paint-

ing and the company supplies the

original GWR “Stone No 3”
colour if that is what you want.
The GWR monopram is cast in iron

to form the base. There are two
sizes—7 ft long at £190 or TO ft

long at £240. Write for details

(and for details of any of the other

replicas) to Mailpost, Freepost, Nar-

berth, Dyfed.

RIGHT
THE Country Garden, which many
readers will recall ran into trading

difficulties a couple of yean ago,

is now firmly re-established under
the

.
umbrella of Largebond, a

highly successful industrial com-
pany. The Country Garden is a
mail order company which produces
a full colour brochure full of pro-

ducts the country dweller might
like to know about.

In its latest brochure, a selection

of aids for the outdoor summer life,

there are quite a few suggestions

for pleasurable picnic drinking. It

too sells an insulated wine cooler

which carries up to two litre

bottles or the equivalent volume of

cans and will keep them all chilled

for as long as is likely to be neces-

sary. It has a bright green rigid

container with a removable central

freeze reservoir; £19.95 from The

Country Garden, Binns Close,

Coventry.

For those who like champagne or
sparkling white wines there is a

small but invaluable little device for

recorking the bottle if you hadn’t

a chance to finish it^-£1.5S. it is

neat, streamlined and very efficient

(see it sketched above). Buy it

direct from the Country Garden.

ABOVE RIGHT
FINALLY, some new garden furni-

ture was bunched this week at rite

Chelsea Flower Show. Andrew

Crace of Andrew Crace Garden
Designs. Bourne Lane, Much Had-
ham. Herts, has used Iroko wood
to produce an outstandingly attrac-

tive range of furniture. Some of

the designs are entirely new. others
are based on a traditional range
developed by his grandfather,

Frederick Crace, for The Music
Room at the Brighton Pavilion in

1818.

Andrew Crace chose iroko

because it is an outstandingly dur-

able wood which can be left out of

doors all the year round but he
also offers some of die designs in

softwood with a painted finish (m
matt or gloss white or a choice of
several other colours, including a

duck egg turquoise green which
seems to fit naturally into the
colours of the English garden).

The Chinoiserie designs are very
elegant—there is a choice of a two
or three-seater seat, a love seat, a

wheelbarrow chair or seat. Per-

haps most unusual is the Edo Gar-
den seat shown photographed.

Measuring 8 ft 8 ins in length it is

very impressive indeed but would
need a garden of some stature or
grandeur to make it seem at home.

Besides the chairs and seats there

arc tables (octagonal, rectangular

high or low) and some Versailles

tubs.

To give you some idea of prices,

the Edo seat is much the most ex-

pensive item at £460 in pine, £545
in Iroko. However, a single chair

in the Chinoiserie collection would
be £135 in Iroko, while the three-

seater seat is £195. The octagonal

table is £260 in pine, £380 in Iroko.

For an illustrated catalogue write to

Andrew Crace Designs at the
address given enclosing a stamped
addressed envelope.

mm*
CENTRAL

’Successful firstyear of operations with

firm foundations laid for the future'

REPORTS SIR GORDON HOBDAY. CHAIRAAAN
CENTRAL INDEPENDENT TELEVISION PLC

O First yeor was one of considerable achievement
with pretax profit on ordinary activities of £3.5

million for the year to 31 December 1982.

9 After taking into account extraordinary items

associated with the setting up of the company a

loss after tax of £685,000 is reported for tne year.

• For the purposes of comparison with the

prospectus a profit, after extraordinary items but

before tax, of £562,000 compares with the

anticipated loss of£3.4m on which the prospectus

was based.

• Results have benefited from a higher level of

advertising revenue and rigorous cost control.

• Following sale of 51 % shareholding by ACC,

Central now has three shareholders— Sears

Investments, The Ladbroke Group and D.C.

Thomson— with 20% and one— BPCC/Pergamon

with 12V?% . The remaining 27Vz% is widely held

by smaller shareholders.

O The Directors intend making an early application

for the company's shares to be quoted on the
Unlisted Securities Market.

• Construction of East Midlands Television Centre
at Nottingham is well advanced and on schedule to

commence operations during November 1983.

• Programme production at the Elstree Studios will

cease in July 1983 by which time relocation of all

staff remaining with Central will be well under
way.
• Central has established a sound basis on which to
build and develop as television in Britain enters a
new and more fiercely competitive era and has
earned a reputation for the range and qualify of its

programmes.

Copies of ihe Report and Accounts can be obtained from the

Secrsiory, Ceniial Independent Tele, I'jon pic.. Genual House.
Broad Street, Birmingham 61 2JP.
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Nunns’ story
Entertainment survives

beneath the electoral rust that
overlays current radio: indeed
it offers, in its own field, more
and belter variety than the
politicians do. For a fortnight
now,, every news-bulletin, every
current affairs Feature, has
anchored its attention to the
half-dozen or so candidates at
The top of the three main
parties. You could believe that
no one was standing but Mrs
JThatcher. Mr Foot, Mr Steel and
Mr Jenkins, with an occasional
counterpoint from Mr Healey,
Mr Shore and Mrs Williams. If

they’re not careful, the voters
-Will get so tired of their endless
mutual contradictions that
fhey'll have no confidence in
pny of them.

How refreshing it would be if

we could have an Election Call
mr a World This Weekend with,
rsay. John Blackburn, the Tori’
^candidate Tor Dudley. West, or
Tony Miller, the Liberal at

-Ealing North. On Monday. Radio
-4 gave us a performance called
'..The Virgin Voters, in which
.-.Joshua Rosenberg investigated
..the 4m young people who have
..grown into their votes since
-1979. The Virgin Candidates
grnight very well prove even
-piore interesting.

Politics is catching. I

••detected a definite hint of

^Labour attitude Inwards private
-•education in Radio 3’s interest-
ting .Vanns’ Diary. This was no
• more than some extracts from
.‘-the diary of Robert Nunns, a lfi-

year-old boy at Marlhorough. in

..the spring and summer of 1S32.

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

introducing it. Bryan Gear
- assured us that life at a public
-.school last century was a matter
- :t)f gangs, fights, bullymgs. roast-

Jngs. canings. that serious ill-

rhess and even death were part
.land parcel of life.

- Master Nunns, whose diary
Was read by Crispian Balmer.

-'fceems not to have noticed this.
** Had eggs and bacon at

"Norris's with Ruck. In afier-

’ttoon had velocipede with Ruck.
Steep hill. Came awfully quickly

•..down." “Wrote to Papa. Went
•*«wt twice in the morning with
• Buck and once in the afternoon
-with Austin. Received Holy
Communion. Sent home some

^Violets. Went to see Wood and
LAlien."

Certainly Wood t evidently
-Nunns' best friend) and Austin
^were in the sick-room. Later

Harrison was sacked for steal-

ing some money. There was an

epidemic of scarlet fever. On
Good Friday the boys bad
“ cold cross buns." Nunns bad

rough treatment for his tooth-

ache. When Owen Daniels left

(the only boy allowed a Chris-

tian name). Nunns was "very
miserable all day." I can’t help

feeling that if life had been so

full of brutality and sickness.

Nunns would have said a bit

more about it. I’d be inclined

to put more faith in this

innocent record than in the

fictions of Thomas Hughes and
Dean Farrar, whose “ didactic

purpose " is even noted in the

Oxford Companion to Litera-

ture.

I was particularly keen to

hear Radio 4’s Saturday Night
Theatre, My Brother's Keeper,

by R. E. T. Lamb, as it was one
of the pieces in the New
Writing Festival of the Orchard
Theatre in Devonshire. Its

virtue lay in the delineation

of family and community
relationships; its weakness in

the thinness of the story.

Billy was killed in a motor-
bike accident before we bad
met him; but he was brought
to us by the memories of his

family and his friend Dereck.

Not. however, by those of his

fiancee Janey. She couldn’t

bring herself to go to the
funeral, and instead was soon i

haring an affair with Billy's i

brother Tom. As Billy had left

her pregnant, scandal arose at

once. Billy’s parents wouldn't
.see her any more, and Dereck
wrote an accusing graffito on
Billy's gravestone. The situation

seemed to me to have been too

consciously manufactured, with-

out enough feeling displayed by
Janey or Tom. Nicely played,

though.
.
by Kate Spiro and

Cornelius Garrett as the young
lovers.

A very different sort of play
was Radio 3's A Strangled Cry
on Sunday, adapted by Alan
Miles from Ihe German of

Christoph Buggert. " A disturb-

ing view of contemporary' life."

Radio Times called it but to

me it was a view of contempo-
rary madness. It consisted of a

series of events that were
distorted, or disturbing, or
brutal. Narratives were
delivered by several voices in

turn, exchanging not only in
mid-sentence but in mid-word.

There were various examples
of the current fixation of not
knowing who you are—a wife,

for example, who suddenly
wonders as she is making love

to her husband if he really is

her husband.

tT. F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,183

A prize aj Lift icill be given to cadi of the senders of the first

~three correct solution* npt-nerf. Solutions must be received by
ext Thursday, marked Cmssiv-ord in the top left-hand comer of

-the envelope, and addrrsxctl to the Financial Times. 1ft Cannon
'^Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be given
iftcrr .Vaturrffljf.
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ACROSS
..:i Small charged particle got

up to be signed (Si

: “S. 21 down Sex dull? Ah! you
ought to be a writer (6. 6)

'fO On most of the set I get

circular lines, so to speak
'

* i3)

11 Help yourself and welcome!

(2. 2. 51

“42 Food sadly needed in

antiquity (4. 2. 3)

13 Sequel to the flowers that

" bloom in the spring (51

'.34 Is this a document about

rope? (6)

15

Victim of Dutch invasion

i 3-4 >

IS Object of looking in mirror,

possibly? (7)

50 Dumb, without gratitude?

Take a new form (6)

-22 it’s reactionary t0 reject

such a sick man (5)

24 A lot of new clothes, fitting

I French writer to a T (9)

25 Much is back inside, and all

, , for show (5-41

26 A month in Capri later on

(51

27

Top people to kill or return

(61

28 -
Awfully hot and weary,

voii’re going wrong! {5, 3)
• ’ DOWN
1 Wages without punishment

is a caricature (61

What porters do following

3 Motoring article may be con-
cerned with mathematics
(15)

4 Love and kiss lo relations
gives one a dark red colour
(2-5)

6 Plays when still within the

law? tio. 5)

7 Performance with a twist of

a rope (51

5 Placed in a job. possibly (S)

9 Dirty mark from surplus

mud. generally (fi)

16 Very bad quarrel to ride on?
(6.3)

17 " Hail arms " is wrong: it’s
j

"pale hands ” I loved beside

the (Si

19 Plump pel? (3. 3)

20 Worked on the side, possibly,

:

under satellite (7)

21 See 5 across

23 Sort of willow with

indecisive foot alluded to

above? (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,182
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The Glyndebourne opera par
excellence of the postwar period

has in fact not been given there

since the not wholly successful

production of 1974. A new
Idomeneo (sponsored by Auto-

bar Ltd) serves to introduce

Trevor Nunn lo the Lyric stage;

on Thursday it too seemed less

than totally successful—spottily

lit, awkwardly stage-managed

—

but promises to mature into a

useful, reasonably authoritative

account of Mozart's 1781

dnmrna eroico. a work as easy

to love and to admire as it is

difficult to bring off with abso-

lute dramatic efficacy.

The operatic debut Df the

Royal Shakespeare Company
artistic director may be the
news item; but as the most
completely accomplished aspects

of the festival opening belonged
to Bernard Haitink, the vocally

splendid Glyndebourne chorus,

and (despite passing flaws) the
LPO. they must have pride of

place in this notice.

Haitink delves his way gradu-
ally lo the heart of every opera
he conducts; that is one mark
of his special artistic probity.

At no stage of this performance
were the listener's senses
flooded with the realisation that
this was the music of " a secular
Passion, with power to chasten
and uplift a distracted age

"

(David Cairns’ memorable
phrase).
The full magnificence of a

work in which loftiness of vision
and luxuriance of scoring are
so remarkably combined has
still to be released; even at this
early stage in the genesis of a
Haitink Idomeneo, there was
much of interest and distinction
to attend to.

Idomeneo
by max loppert

Of special note was the lithe,

lyrical quality of the Inner
pans. A minor feature of the
opera's abundance is the way
significant detail is to be found
al all levels. Here, it was made
clear, 'not in the vulgar X:ray
way, but as a means to the end
of exploring the myriad vari-

eties of musical colouring and
tempering.
The larger line of the opera

proved elusive. Admittedly,
the disposition of the first two
acts Into a whole unbroken
even by a pause does not belp;-

and the inclusion in the second
Idamaites1

long scene with
violin obbligato (writen for Che
1786 Vienna revival, usually—
and wisely—omitted) places a
heavy burden of added dis-

cursiveness upon the sequence
of meditative arias. On Thurs-
day, after an opening that was
hectic and overloud, the tension
was allowed to drop danger
ously low by midpoint.
Such a disposition does, how-

ever, permit the span of the
third act to be held, in all its

ritual stateliness, at a moderate
tempo—and permit the gentle,
infinitely tender tints of wood-
wind and pizzicato strings to
make their full effect in the
Gluckian passages of sacrificial

preparation and choral tableau.
What a thrill, after prolonged
disappointments in other
theatres, to hear once again
operatic choral singing of suffi-

cient power, conviction, and
tonal refinement!

The production goes for a
matching clarity of dramatic
line. John Napier's set,, sur-

rounded by
.
screens, lends its

chosen Cretan motifs a -pleas-

ingly cool definition. There is

no attempt (as in the famous
Jean-Pierre Ponnelle produc-
tion, seen across

.
Europe and

the USA) to fuse ancient and
18th-century classical manners;
rather, Mr Nunn and his

designer seem to have had in
mind a marriage of Minoan
vigour in colour and texture

with an oriental delicacy of
visual and dramatic gesture.

The mixture doesn’t quite

work—not ax seen on Thursday,
not for the whole of the opera.

The principals, are carefully
drawn to. the foreground, a
sensitive response to their

wonderfully full yet economical
characterisation in the music;
but the sparseness of visual

architecture begins, after a
while, to correspond uncom-
fortably to a sketchy grasp of

the opera’s formal outlines.

The handling of the chorus
(fussily costumed, unlike the
principals) is mared by fidgety
bits of “individualfeed" business
—loving clinches, recognition
dramas in miniature. The device
of a sudden advance to stage
front is overworked; the light
projections of storm and calm
risk cliche. At least there is no

dominant eccentricity, no insifr

fence on a doctrinaire Interpre-

tation; nothing seriously jars-

The cast will surely grow m
ease and. accordingly, in stature.

Philip Langridge .in the title

role, not always grateful to

listen to, is already its most com-

.
pletely realised and involving

member, he manages a flond

version of "Fuor del mar” at

least capably, and he alone

brings verbal muscle to the

recitatives.

His son. also a tenor—Glynde-
bourne has' always preferred

Mozarts .second-best to the

Soprano original—is the young
American Jerry Hadley, a pure,

well-schooled singer, eminently

sincere but rather blank in

presence. The .family relation-

ship is credible, which is a

bonus.

Margaret Marshall who must
deepen her pallid make-up if she

. is not to leave continual unwel-
come reminders of our present
Prime Minister, is an Ilia of
exquisite vocal artistry (not, on
Thursday, .

without nervous
deflections of pitch) only inter-

mittently informed by warmth
of character.

Of that there is much more In

Carol Vaness’ Electra, no
Mozartian maenad but a woman
of full-blown dimensions and
passions: "Idol mio” languished
too much, but in the dramatic
arias the tone was wonderfully
fiery, rich, darkly burnished.

Ronald Crichton's eloquent
plea (in his programme essay)
for a substantial amount of con-
cluding ballet was as usual not
granted; the thin snatches of
dance in ihe final chorus made
his case even more convincing
than usnaL

Foodfor though!

Don Giovanni BY DAVID MURRAY

The revival of Mozart’s opera
huffa at Covent Garden, in
Peter Wood’s 1981 production,
has enough musical vitality to

cover the occasional dramatic
weakness. Rolf Reuter, visiting

for the first time from East
Berlin’s Komische Oper, con-
ducts with keen sympathy and
well-contained strength: the
promise of the overture, with a
commanding start and a fine
curve of rising excitement, was
home out by everything he did
later — never showy, always
apt He had the Royal Opera
orchestra well in hand, though
one could wish for still crisper
playing from the violins.

The impressive cast boasts
four newcomers. * Giovanni is

Samuel Ramey, scruffily wigged
and bearded like a minor-
league pirate, and with a seduc*

BBC l
T Indicates programme
in black and white

6.25-8.30 am Open University.
18.55 Leon Erroli in “ Cutie on
Duty." 9.15 Get Set. 10.52

Weather..

10.55 Grandstand including 1.00
News Summary; 11.00, 1.30,

2.10. 3.10 Golf from Royal St
George's Golf Club (Sun
Alliance PGA Champion-
ship); 1.05 Rugby Union:
Wellington v The Lions; 1.50

2.20, 2.50 Rcaing from Hay-
docR; 2.40. 3.10 Athletics;

The HFC Trust Games in-

corporating the UK Closed
Championships from
Meadowbank; 3.10 Show
Jumping from Hickstead.

5.10 Mickey and Donald.
SJS News.

5.45

Regional Variations.
550 The Keith Harris Show.

6.25

Pop Quiz.

6.55

“ Where Eagles Dare

"

starring Richard Burton,
Clint Eastwood and Mary
Ure.

9.30 Tlii* Vat Doonicao Music
Show.

10.15

News and Sport.

10.25 Fanny by Gaslight (last

of four parts).

1130 Font ball: highlights of

two matches in the British
International Champion-
ship.

12.30 am Golf, highlights.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales—5.45-5.50 pm Sports

News Wales.
Scot land—5.45-5.50 pm

_
Sport/

Regional News 1150 Sportsccne.

12.20

am Scottish News Sum-
ii,art.

Northern Ireland—10.55 am-

5.10

Grandstand: All details as

RECI except 3.10-350 Motor
Racing I ram Kirkislown. 5.45-

3.50 Nnnhern Ireland News and
Sport. 1.10 am Northern Ireland

News Headlines.
England—5.45-5.50 pm London

and the South-East—Sport;
South-West (Plymouth;—Spot-

light Sport; All other English
regions—Sport/Regional News.

BBC 2
6.25 am Open University.

3.10 pm ’ The Adventures of

Robin Hood ” starring

Erroli Flynn and Olivia

de Havilland.

4J0 Golf: The Sun Alliance

PGA Championship.

6.15

States of Mind.
7.05 News and Sport.

7.20

Puccini's “Manon”:
Humphrey Burton sets

the scene for tonight's

opera relaj.

7AO The Royal Opera: "Manon
Lescaot " Lyric drama in

four acts hy Giacomo
Puccini starring Kiri Te
Kanawa, Placido Domingo

tion-technique so shy
.
and

gauche that any Cherubino
would disdain it; but his silken
delivery and musical subtlety
are luckily far more persuasive.
The superb potential of this

Giovanni cries out for a helpful
director’s polishing. Stafford
Dean's Leporello is already
dangerously polished — his
effects sometimes look external,
practised; it is brilliantly con-
sistent nevertheless, and gor-
geously sting. There is pure
pleasure in his sterling contri-

butions to every ensemble.
Rosalind Plowright offers a

Donna Anna of high mettle.
With her powerful soprano,
vivid intelligence and rhythmic
incisiveness, it is a formidable
portrayal on all counts. The
Ottavio of Eberhard Buchner
(not much happier with his

and Thomas Allen (simul-
taneous broadcast with
Radio 3).

8.50 Thank God It's Sunday:
Sir John Betjeman on Ihe

• subject of Sunday in
London.

9.20

" Manon Lescaut" (con-
tinued).

10.15 Everest — The First
Attempts.

11.15 Nevrenight.
11.45-1.10 am Film Inter-

national. “Four Nights of

a Dreamer" (French film
with English subtitles).

fictitious hair than Mr Ramey)
is a gentler soul, slightly

bemused. His pleasant tenor
harbours a suggestion of bleat,
and he is inclined to be coaly
slack about phrase-shapes —
really a little vulgar in " Dalla
sua pace," though " II mio
tesoro" was gracefully sung.

Donna Elvira is again Kiri te
Kanawa, whose air of flustered
but violent passion looks a bit
of a try-on—but she is beautiful
and sang ravishingly in "Ah
tari." “ Mi tradi ” became
surely too romantic, expres-
sively strained in its later sec-
tions. Mostly, of course, the
voice itself is lovely.

Roderick Earle’s Masetto is a
brisk, capable (if lightweight)
foil to Marie McLaughlin's win-
rung Zerlina, poised and warmly

attractive. With Giovanni In the
“La cd darem" duet she had
to make 811 the erotic running,
and did; in "Vedrai carino"
she is almost too -generous of
voice, putting the tone of mis-
chievous consolation at risk.

I like a colder, blacker bass far
the Cammendatore than the
essentially friendly timbre John
Tomlinson owns, but he is ad-
mirably solid.

William Dudley’s stately,

cumbersome sets have movable
walls surmounted by- teetery
-statues which rattier steal the
Commendatore’s later thunder,
since one has already spent two
hours worrying whether the
Royal Opera’s insurance will

cover one of them dropping off

and braining- a singer. Every-
thing else is more secure in
this very satisfying Giovanni.

LONDON

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE NO. 5,177

Mr K. A. Woodall, 2 St

Nicholas Close, AJIestree,

Derby.

Mr S. A. Barker. 23 Acrefield

Avenue, Heaton Moor, Stock-

port, Cheshire.
1

Mr A. P. Tomlinson. 27

Peplins Way. BronKmans Park.

6.25

am TV-am Breakfast Tele-
vision. 9-2o LWT Information.

9.30

Sesame Street. 10JO No 73.

12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

lue Hockey from North
America; 12.30 On the Ball;

1.00

Basketball—The NBA
Finals fololwed by Austra-

lian Pools Check; 1.15 News;

1.20

The ITV Six from Don-
caster and Ayr (introduced
hy Derek Thompson and Jim
McGrath); 2.55 Boxing—
Middleweight Championship
of the World: 3.25 Gymnas-
tics (rom Varna, Bulgaria;

3.45

News; 3.55 Wrcsltinc;
4.40 Gymnastics; 4.55

Results.

5.05 News.

5.15

The Smurfs.
5JO The Fal» Guy.
6jn Russ Abbot’s Madhouse.
7.00 The British Champion-

ship: Northern Ireland v
England.

9.30 Tales ot the Unexpected.

10.00

News.
10.15 Bingo!
11.15 London News Headlines,

followed bv Darts.

11.45 Shoot Pool!
12.45 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Brian Blessed.

CHANNEL 4
2J0 Power Play.

+2.45 Milestones of the Movies:
** Pygmalion ” starring
Leslie Howard, -Wendy
Hiller and ’Wilfrid Lawson

4J5 On Your Bikes.
5.05 Brookside.
6.00 Square Pegs.
6.30 7 Days.
7.00 A Week in Polities looks

at the Liberal/SDP
Alliance.

7.45 Channel Four News.
8.00 Cricket in India.

9.00 Confessions of Felix
Krall.

10.00

Bouquet of Barbed Wire,
Yll.00 Naked City.

S4C WALES
2.15 pm Die World—e Televisinn

History 2.40 Kill or Cure? 3.20 Wlist

• Picture. 3.50 A Kind Ol Living. 4.15
Switch 5.05 Acting with Ann*. 5.25
Feature Film: "Miracle on 34rt Street."
starring Edmund Gwenn 7.00 Gwesry
Gwinon. 7.30 Newyddion. 7.45 Anturl

8.15

Cerdd o'r Ceyrydd 8.45 CspStiek
Capers. 9.1S Aiglwg. 9.45 SWALK. 10.15
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Confessions of Felix Krall. 11.10 Peld-
toed. 11.40 Die True Story ol Lily

' Marlene.

REGIONS
All IBA Regions is London except

at the following time*:

ANGLIA
9.36 God's Story. 9.50 European Folk

Tales 10.05 Metal Mickey. S.15 pm
" Future Cop " (TV movie made in

19761. 11.15 Hill Street Blues. 12.15 im
At the end ol the day.

CENTRAL
9-35 am God’s Story 9.50 Larry the

Lamb in Toytown. 10.06 Vicky the
Viking. 5.15 Saturday Cmems: ** Future
Cop." starring Ernest Bprgnine''eftd'
Michael Shannon. 11.15 Great Fights of
the 70s: Ali/Sotnks—February 15, 1978.

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puflin’a Pla(i)ce. 5.17 Car-

toomima. 5.35 Falcon Crest.
J" 1TTJ5

Great Fights of the 70s: Air v 'Quarry
and Ali v Dunn.

GRAMPIAN
9.36 am God’s Story. 10.06 Metal

Micky. 5.15 Feature Film: "Future Cop,"
starring Ernest Boignme. 11.16 Rafiec-
tions. 11.20 The Gangster Chronicles.

GRANADA
9-35 am God’e Story. 9.50 Cartoon

Time. 10.0S Vicky the Viking. 10.30
No 73. 6.15 ” Future Cop." starring
Ernest Borgnine and Michael Shannon.
11.15 The Lais Film: " The. Wild
Bunch.” William Holden and Ernest
Borgnine.

HTY
9JO am Sesame Street- 10.30 No 73.

12.13 pm H7V News. 5.13 HTV News.
5-15 " Future Cop,” starring Ernest
Borgnine and Michael Shannon. 11.15
The Ganaster Chronicles.

SCOTTISH
9J5 am Wanoo Wsttoo. 9.40 The

Smurfs 10.05 Metal Mickey. 5.15
’’ Future Cop.” atsrring Ernest Borg-
nine, Michael Shannon and Pair
Edwards. 11.15 House Calle. 11.45
Late Cell. 11.50 Die Two of Us.

T5W
93S vn\ Look and See.' 9-30 Freeze

Frame. 10.28 Gua Honeybun's Magic
Birthdays. 10.30 Star Fleet. 10.58 The
Fugmve 11.40 The Brady Bunch.
12.12 pm TSW Regional Nows. 5.15
TSW Renianal News 6.17 Cartoon
Time, 5.35 Falcon Crest 11.15 Greet
Fights ol the Seventies (tonight’s pro-
gramme (enures two memorable fights

from Muhammad Ali). 12.10 am Post-
script.

TVS
935 am The Smurfs. 10-05 Metal

Mlckev. 12.12 pm TVS Weather. 5.16
Saturday News amt Sport. 530 Cartoon.

5JC Knight Rider. TI.15 Hhe Mysteries

al Edgar Wallace: 12.26 *m Company.
TYNE TEES
930 am Morning Glory. 935 The

Fantastic Four. 10.00 Metsl Mickey.

12.13 pm North East News. 5.10

North East News. 5.16 ” Future Cop."
11.50 Live at the Millionaire. 1130
Thriller 1.05 am Poet's Comer.

YORKSHIRE
930 am Meloioona. 9.40 Breaking

Away. 5.15 “Future COP.” starring

Ernest Borgnine. 11.15 Great Fights ol

the TOa. Two memorable fioVns Horn
Muhammad All 12.15 am Profiles In

Ruck (The Police)

RADIO 1

(s) Stereo (when broadcast on vtrt)

8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday
Show. 10.00 Dave Lee Travis. 12.00

The Great BocltV Roll Trivia Show
from the Queen’s Hotel Ballroom.

Leeds 1.00 Guitar Greats: Jimmy
Page (s). 2.0Q Great Rock’n'BolI Trivia

Show update- 2.io Paid Gambaccim
(s) including 3.00-3.05 Great Bock'n*

Roll Trivia Show update. 4.00 Th*
Great Roek'n'Roll Trim* Show (s).

5.30 Saturday Live fS). 630 The Great

Roek’n’Roll Trivia Show (si. 7-30

James Long, including S.00-8.10 9.00-

9.10 Greet Roek’n'Roll Trivia Show
update. 10.00-12.00 The Great Rock'n’

Roil Trivia Show (Conclusion).

RADIO 2
8,05 am David Jacobs (S). 10.00

Sounds of the 60s (S). 11-00 Album
Time fS). 1.00 pm The News Headlines.

1.30 Sport on 2: Football: The British

Championship — Wales v Scotland et

h'man Perk: GoJb The Sun Altisnes

PGA Imm Royel S* George's. Sandwich;

Athletics. The HFC Trust Games at

Mesdowbankt Racing . from Heydock

7JO Jazz Score. 730 Big Band Special
(S). 8.00 Soccer Special: Northern
Ireland v England. 930 Gala Concert
(S) (continued <rom vt»I). 10.00 Satur-
day Rendezvous (S). 11-02 Sports
Dask. 71.10 Pets Murray's LaM Show
(S). 2.00-5.00 am Bill RenneHs (S).

RADIO 3
8.00 am News, 8.06 Aubade (SI. 9.00

News. 9.06 Record Ravisw (S). 10-75
Stereo Release (S). 11.20 Middey Con-
cert. part I (S). 1230 pm Interval
Reading. 1235 Concert, part 2. 7.00
News. 1.06 Messiaen and Robert
Sherisw Johnson, piano rscnal (S).
2-00 Nielson (S>. 335 French Harpsi-
chord Music (S). 4.00 The French Soul
eno the German (S). 5.00 Jazz Record
Raguasrs^XS). 5.45 Critics’ Fpcum, .635
The Organ Music of Georg Bofun (S).
7.2E ’’Manon Loscain.” opera by
Puccini (simultaneous broadcast wnh
BBC-2) (Pert 1) Act* 1 sod 2 (S). B30
The Muse at the Movies (S). 930
•'Manon Losesut”. (Part 2) -Acts 3.end
4 (S)! 10.15 French Piano Ousts (S).
10-46 The English Madrigal (S). 11 .15-

11.18 News.

RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.

7.15

On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspec-
tive. 7.50 It's A Bargain. 7.5S Weather,
travel-, programme news. 8.00 News.
8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport On 4.
8.48 Breakaway, including 8.57 Weather,
travel .and 9.00 News. 930 News Stand.
10.05 Campaign Forum. 1030 Daily
Service (S). 10.46 Pick ot
the Week- (S). 11.35 From Our Own
Correspondent. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
Money Ses. 1237 The News Quiz (SI

.

12.55 Weather, programme news. 1.00
News. 1.10 • Any Questions 7 1.55
Shipping Forecast. • 2.00 News. Z05
Thirty-Minute Theatre. 235 Not Only.
Down the Garden Path. 3.05 Wildlife
330 Groundswell. 4.00 News.- 4.02
International Assignment.

. 430 Does
Ha Take Sugar 7 5.00 So You Want to
be a Writer. 535 Iniury Time (S).
530 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather,
travel, programme new*. 5.00 News.
Sports Round-Up; 635 Desert Island
Oiscs (S>. 730 Stop the Week with
Robert Aobmaon (S). 8.00 Richard
Baker with records (S). 8.30 Saturday-
Night Theatre: The Thirty-First of
June.” novel by J. B. Pnesday.
dramatised by Brian- Sibley (SI- 9.58
Weather. 10.00 New*. 10.15 Orkney.
11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 11.15
Archive Auction. 1130 Election Plat-
form. 12.00 News.
BSC RADIO LONDON
7.32 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London

Today. 833 The Boat Show. 9.03
Openings. 930 Corridors of Rower.
10.02 All That Jazz. n.30 Robbie
Vincent's Saturday Shaw. 2.02 pm
Breakthrough. 3.30 The Great Com-
Poser. 530 The Way it Was. 6.00
Guideline. 630 lr Makes you Think.
7.00 Radio Replies. 730 As Radio 1.
12.00-530 am Join Radio 2.

LONDON BROADCASTING

7.00

am AM with Jenny Lacey and
Ror Morris. 10.00 Jellybone with Clive
Bull. 12 00 LBC Reports with Dy

j

F*hy. • tXX) pm Suffimv ^parUwitch
wnh Dave Brenner. 6.00 LBC Reports
with Das Faby. 7-00 Gaet Male. 8.00
Network 9.00 Hayes on Saturday.
10.00. Nigh’line with Philip Hudson
1.00 am NigljT Extra with Steven Allen.
4.00 Travel '83. 430 Decision Makers.
CAPITAL RADIO
730 pm -The Dave Ceah Show. 10.00

Pick of the. Pops Take Two with Alan
Freeman. 12-00 The Music Centre with
John Sachs. 2.00 pm Duncan John-
son's Afternoon 'Delight. 530 Gary
Crowley’s Magic Box. 7.00 Greg
Edwards. 9-00 Roots Roekers with
David Rodigan. 1130 View from the
Top with Roger Scott. 12JB Midnight
SpaciaL

Chess Solutions
Solution to Position No. 47S
Korchnoi. The game went

1..

-QxP; 2 QjcQ. N-Q6 di; 3
K-Q2, NxQ; 4 B-K2. (expecting
to win the trapped tartght by
K-B2, R-NL or R-QR2), Bxpl
and White resigned because of
5 BxB,- NxP ch; 6 K-Q3, NsB;
7 KxN. BxN.
Solution to Problem No. 476

1 B-RL P-N4; 2 K-K3, P-N5
ch: 3 K-N3, K-K5: 4 K-B2 mate,
or ItaP463: 2K-H3. P-N4:

Cookery video-cassettes are

on the march, threatening to

take over Britain. Over 20

titles concerned with the gour-

met arts are now battling for

your attention in the video

shops and catalogues, and more

are in the pipeline. So why
tolerate any longer that dog-

eared old cookbook stained with

Sauce Hollandaise. when at the

flick of several buttons you can

have a master chef right in

your home? addins two table-

spoonsful of charm and bon-

homme to a litre of sounds

advice.

The best buy at present is

Robert Carrier’s series Food,

Wine and Friends (EMI). Not
because it will give you neces-

sarily the best meals (but. then

it might): but because Carrier

feelingly presents fine food as

just what it is, an irresistible

sybaritic delight always spiced

with a pinch of guilt.

As a presenter, he's a re-

sourceful, dapper eccentric who
can modulate between styles.

One moment the Carrier man-
ner is neo-Biblical: “Our fish

will flake and fall apart—great
evil rather than great good in

our cooking." The next, it's slap-

stick-convivial as he laughingly

allows guest Cloris Leachman
to chuck him across the face

with a spring onion. (Or Is it a

radish?)
Elsewhere our host swans

elegantly through quiches and
poached salmons and veal h la

crimes and further guests such
as Jenny Agutter and Michael
Winner, as well as frequent

trips to the French vineyards

to cull expertise from the ex-

perts. (“je wine av been poo

t

in ze bottle after aving been
in ze cask a lemg time.

1
')

'

Prudence Leith In Cooking
Around The World (Michael

Barrett Home Video) is much
more down to earth, being

descended no doubt from those

famous Leith Police who dlsmis-

setft us. She uses pepper with
everything. She can crack a
garlic in one blow with a down-
ward smite of her fist that is

fearful to see. (Treat yourself

to an action replay of this).

And her series of three-course

menus are each firmly variega-

ted so that no one country gets

more than one course each.

From Miss Leith you .may
learn the secrets of gazpacha,

lamb curry, moussaka, trifle,

coq au vin, guacamole (but

surely it’s pronounced “mol-ay"

not “mole”?) and more dishes

than it is altogether good for

you to think about. Leith is a

stem, straight up and down per-

former in the kitchen, a gastrp-

noinic . Dorer to . Carrier's

Veronese: But her clarity
;
and

THEATRES

attack are admirable.

Among other
.

apprtistn*.

sounding titles saw available

on video are Kendeth
Chinese Cooking- Uad*^.JSm
(VCL) Madhur Jaffntfs. imfa
Cookery (BBC) and The Cbft.

plete Dinner Party (Predaiaa);

More about these and their

peers in later weeks. . . •

-

VIDEO
NIGEL ANDREWS

Next, last and by no mea^
least, two collector’s-ltem I&-
ture films newly available, tm
video. The Cabinet of Df CtuL
gari (EMI) is the 1919 German
classic, directed by Rohgri

-'

Wiene, whose astonishing'/Mf

torted sets, angular . aotiaf

styles and scything 8wath&&t
shadow ushered in a
of Expressionist horror
and fantasies in Germany.
they a prequel te the later imi
of Hitler or were they

'

5®*
bruised heritage of a lost w&g&
war and a sudden burdm^ffi

1

national defeat and penuRjijg:

Either way, Caligort ...-fay*

•dazzling experience:- the- “acts

with their crooked-windoyml
houses, violent.- and - -rsBrisf.

streets, and paint-anckaihiss

.

countrysides designed as .if%
Kandinsky; ttie ghostly,, rife-
thin somnambulist played^
Conrad Veidt: and the surptijse .

denouement - in a' Itmanfc

asylum that set the' pattern
,
fer

a thousand inferior “twist” etidr-

'

ings in Gothic or mysieip.
movies to come. ---Vi-

EMFf video transfer-)* earn1

'

lenL and so is their cassette

:

version of- another 40-casit.:

curio. The- Beggar's Opera. TJ&
Is- Peter Brook's rarely hMBQ.'

movie of John Gay's . opferfc

made, in glorious (well, fairtjr

glorious) Technicolor iio. 1856.
If you think • the- dpereij-is

unfllmable. -you’re right. ;
: Bnt

.

though Brook doesn^t bring "ft .,

to life muskally—rnne goggks
at the gap in melodiousness int-

tween . the canary duo ot Joan .

Cross and Edith Coates (du&- .

bing the -lead soprano parts)

-and Laurence Olivier ringing
the role of MacHeath in his'own
decidedly shaky teqor—there

.

are pretty Hogarthian . sets 'by
George Wakhevitch and jt wV
lieking supporting cist Ihclud*
ing Stanley Holloway. Athene
Seyler and. Hugh Griffith.

And isn’t there something
familiar about.the. pinched and
haughty features of the yoxuig
potboy In the' taverh scene?
There is. It is. Kenneth Williams
fia his first movie role. •

.
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COLLECTING

Fairest of them all
: BY JUNE FIELD

THE BUILD-UP will soon begin

to what the organisers call “ the
world's more rare and wonder-
ful occasion.'' the Grosvenor
House Antiques Fair in Lon-
don's Park Lane in the unrival-

led setting- of the Great Room
with its magnificent chande-
liers.

The heavy stuff will be going

in first — the bureaux, break-

front - bookcases, sideboards,

commodes, cellarsttes, sofas,

library tables and the like.

While on Monday, June 6, the

-balance of the 10.000 or so items

from S5 dealers — paintings,

porcelain, clocks, coins, tapes-

tries, scientific instruments and
so on — start to be delivered.
* All exhibits in sitw by 10 pm
Tuesday." commands the step-

iby-step highly efficient Dealers'
Guide.'

: This Is a bulky document con-
taining fie detailed instructions

-with a strong accent on security.

It is safer to clean your own
stand, the organisers Evan
Steadman and Partners say,

: offering the use of a vacuum
cleaner for two and a-balf hours
from 8 o'clock each morning.
Wednesday June 8 is Vetting

Day. when the committee can
. throw out anything not up to

standard. The opening is June

10. until June 18 from 11 to 8.

except Sunday when closing
time is 6 pm.
The whole business-like

undertaking will be geared to
selling rather than browsing.
The organisers say: “In order
to maintain the exclusivity of
the fair, we propose to ensure
.that visitors are potential pur-
chasers rather than exercising
an idle curiosity.”
* To this end they have made
it £5 to get in, plus £4 for the
handbook. While enthusiasts
may not begrudge this, the
hard-sell could be a trifle in-

timidating. One might do weU to

consider the words of George
Levy of Blairman and Sons,
former fair chairman.
Writing in the catalogue of

1978, the last before the cham-
bermaid’s strike caused the
fair to be cancelled a year later,

be said he hoped that everyone
“will derive at least a moment's
peace and tranquility by look-

ing at a beautiful work of art
preserved from the past.” He
felt that in some way this could
prove to be a stabilising influ-

ence for the future.
The Grosvenor House Fair is

not claimed as the original one
resurrected. After the dispute it

was succeeded by the Burling-
ton House Fair which now takes

place at the Royal Academy in
October. Biit one cannot ignore
its antecedents.

The whole thing started in
the early 1930s, when recession
was at its height Two British
antique dealers, Alex Lewis and
Cecil Turner, oh the Aquitania
bound for New York, thought
up the Idea of organising a
major British antiques fair In
which the exhibits would be for

sale. (This British Antique
Dealers' Asodation had held
two non-selling exhibitions in
1920 and 1932.)

When Lewis got back to

London he approached Alfred
Edwards, managing director of

Grosvenor House, "whose presti-

gious building, opened in 1928,

seemed the perfect setting for

such an ambitious undertaking-
And on September 21 1934 the

event was launched in the
basement with SO dealers.

Admission was 2s and the
simple catalogue advertised

luncheon at half-a-crows. The
fair was a great success, and
soon became part of the social

season.

However It is billed the
Grosvenor House 'Fair acts as a
tonic to the trade, and the

public, the volatile pound an
attraction' for overseas buyers.

The racehorse .Nancy, near Beverley race-course, by Harry Halt

(1838-1886), to be exhibited by Lane Fine Art at the Fine Art and
Antiques Fair, Olympia, 3-11 June.

Frank Davis, doyen of the
saleroom correspondents (he
started in the 1920s). stuns up
the appeal in the all-embracing
handbook published in associa-

tion with Country Life (£4 plus
£1.65 postage from Evan Stead-
man, The Hub. Emson Close.

Saffron Walden, Essex).

Recalling that the original

fair' introduced many would-be
sellers to buyers whom they
would never otherwise have
heard of, he observes: "But
perhaps in the long term the

most lasting effect was that it

provided a singularly attractive

means of bringing the activities

of the art trade to the attention

of a public far wider than that

which was already familiar

with the discreet—sometimes
indeed secretive—activities of

its chosen advisers."

Other glittering London
events next month to draw
dealers and collectors from ail

the world, include the Fine Art
and Antiques Fair at Olympia,
June 3-11 (200 dealers expect-

ing to top the figure of £3}m
antiques sold last year), and
the International Conference on
Oriental Carpets at the Barbi-

can Centre, June 9-12, linked
to a series of three exhibitions

at the Barbican. Hayward, and
National Galleries.

Celebrating a New Zealandjubilee
THIS YEAR New Zealand
celebrates the golden jubilee of
its own coinage, though it is

unlikely that the circumstances
which brought it about will be
cause for rejoicing. The coun-
try was hard hit by the world
economic crisis in the 1930s and
drastic cuts in the pay of state
employees, and savage cuts in

interest rates and other fixed

charges, did little to ameliorate
the situation.

At that time the gold, silver

and bronze coins of Britain and
Australian gold sovereigns were
legal tender in New Zealand,
while Australian silver and
bronze coins, though not legal,

circulated "freely.

In 1933 the value of the New
Zealand pound fell sharply in

relation to sterling and it be-

came worthwhile to smuggle
coins out of the country. This
created a shortage of coins in

circulation aind had to be
remedied by the Introduction of

Silver -threepences, sixpences,

shillings, .florins and .'half-

crowns.
‘

The subsidiary bronze coinage
was not affected and contempo-
rary British coins continued to

be used freely, although a New
Zealand bronze issue, compris-

ing pennies and halfpence, was
introduced in 1940. British and
Australian coins ceased to be
legal tender in 1935, but in prac-

tice they continued to circulate

for a number of years.

The silver coins of 1933 were
struck by the Royal Mint,

having a crowned profile of

George V on the obverse and
pictorial motifs on the reverse:

crossed patu or Maori war clubs

(3d), huia bird (6d), Maori
warrior (Is), kiwi (2s) and coat

of arms (2s fid).

The Maori, settled in New
Zealand centuries before tbe

white man. had no use for the
strange yellow metal found in

alluvial deposits, but prized

greenstone instead and
fashioned it into tikis and other
forms of personal adornment.
Appropriately the tiki was the

subject of the bronze half-

penny.

COINS
JAMES MACKAY

The penny showed " a tui' bird

perched on a 'kowhai bran.ch-

In 1937 the bareheaded profile

of George VT was substituted,

with the title “ Fong Emperor "

round the" edge. Tbe silver coins

were minted in .500 fine silver

until 1947 when . cupro-nickel

was substituted.

In 1948 after Indian indepen-
dence. the title on the obverse

was changed to ‘‘Xing George
the. Sixth.” Mary Giliick's

laureated profile of the -Queen
was adopted in 1953, but the
pictorial motifs of 1933 and 1940
remained unchanged till 1965
when the last of the JEsd.coins
were issued.

"New Zealand’s decimal cur-

rency, based on the dollar of

100 cents, appeared in 1967 and

has since appeared annually in

both circulating and proof ver-

sions. The bronze 1c and 2c
depict a fern-leaf and kowhai
flowers respectively, while the
cupro-nickel coins feature a
tuatura lizard (5c), Maori
carved head (10c). kiwi (20c),

and Captain Cook's ship. En-
deavour (50c).

A crown-sized dollar was in-

troduced in 1967, depicting the
coat' of arms and having an
edge inscription commemorat-
ing the decimal coinage. Simi-

lar dollars, with the normal
reeded edge, were introduced in
1971 and continued till 1976.

being omitted In those years
when commemorative dollars

were released.

To mark the bicentenary of
Cook's voyage the 50c coin was
re-issued in 1969 with a com-
memorative inscription round
the edge. In the same year,

however, a dollar portraying
Cook was. released.

The following year a dollar

depicting Mount Cook marked

tbe Royal visit. An edition of

700,000 was produced but more
than half had to be melted
down, owing to lack of response,

and since then the mintage
figures of the commemorative
dollars have been very much
smaller.
A limited quantity of proofs

was issued between 1933 and
1939 and proofs of the bronze

coins in 1940, but thereafter

proof sets appeared only spora-

dically until 1965 but since then

both uncirculated year sets and
proofs have been released

annually.

They are available from the

Coin Department. New Zealand
House, 30 Haymarket, London
SW1Y 4TQ, whose latest

release is a handsome dollar in

cupro-nickel (circulating) and
sterling silver (proof) to cele-

brate the recent visit of the

Prince and Princess of Wales.

Philip Nathan designed the
reverse with conjoined profiles

of the royal conple. flanked by
Welsh plumes- end the New
Zealand fern-leaf.
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ME VgAJt. Standard Drama Award

* In TOM 5TOPPAKD ’S new DUV
REAL THINS With Polhr MUM.
ly ode. Directed »v Peter wood.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE WC2. 636 99M-
CC -01-9X0 9233 iB IlnmL

• USTINOV. Robin Mlffll MEJHOVESTS
TENTH, a new PMv.twPewr URI«»
Directed bv Robert' Cbeyva. fAman Wed. J CS. Sat 4 JO. For a limited

MMD OnlV.
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DGE. KEN JONES. WHEN THE
LOWS or RAYMOND BRIGGS.
n-5.1t B.O, maU Wed 3.0 and
a BAY.

M-S.83B JftM. CC 37RM6S.
57, Gm U6 1062. LAST B

.and directed bv Phil . Yotmo.
roumMot d'Amoor-Btml la €11.90.

iWatertoai- 928 8561.
TR-STHt CARETAKER,
mat 2J0. Tk« -£2-J0.

ART GALLERIES

ALLANS GALLERY HAND EMBROID-
EREO SILK PICTURES Me an untapped
aurce, w>n. - atari a collection, while
gran# are will below Ihew true Mine-'
See Bte .modern end anttauc Chine**
Emeraacries on the Lower CrouiW Floor
of Altana Famoua Silk Shoo. SS>§8. Du*e
ypoet. ^Grateanor Smn. vn. Meo*Fri.

RICHMOND GALLERY. B. Cork St-rN,
LoRdoo.jWT. An eonMUon or ulndnaa
at GASTON DOMIRGUE. 1*GTlfi27.
MWWJL 1ML ht 10-1. 01-437 6364.
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Xhc Bnlgari diamond duster brooch. Pint ofa set said at

Fhi'.hpi ;n Aprilfora btal of£20,000.

Phillips can still accept jewelleiy for theirRite

Sale on 19 July. Gosing date for entries 10 June.

Enquiries: Peter Beaumont Ext 240

and John Benjamin Ext 234

Phillips hold regular fortnightly sales of jewellery

as well as the above Fine Sale. .

Our network of 14 salerooms - the most extensive

ofany Auction House in the United Kingdom —

allows us to place items in their mostlavourable

market Our specialists are always available for

valuationand advice.

Ibr generalenquiries ring ChristopherEdmondson
or Clare Jackson Ext 24S.

7 Blenheim St,NewBond 5t, LondonWtY0AS.01-629 6602.

LONDON NEWYORK GENEVA
Mmberscffix SodeHiofFineArtAuction vtrs.

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE A DARBY, 19. Cork SU -W1.
01-734 7904. ELIAn l/GLOW.

CRANE KALMAR^GALLERV.
Brampton Rd„
Calldctor's Items 111,

VlimtncJi. NKAolaon.
Piusso. Dir*. Ernu,
D41IV >0-6. Smt 10-4.

. . 170.
0T-SB4 7586.
MancL Brmit,
Moor*. Degas.
Sutnertnd. etc.

LEFTVRE GALLERY. 30. Brutpn SL. W1.
01-493 157Z-3. CDNTEMPORAHY
PAINTINGS ON VIEW. MOd.-PrL 10-3
4nd Sit*. 1D-li.4S.

LUMLEY CAZALET, 34. Da*l« U.. W1.
Late 15Mi and ZOtn Cent. Onslnsl Prints.
Alia tir»wlit3t br MA7I5SE.

NICOLA JACOH O&LLERV. 9. Corfc 5t.
London. Wl. Te»- *M-*W WtB. Jell Lowe

Sculpture. Joins M-L*«n—- Paintinai
until 18th jura- Dally in.*Lk" thui*,
1Q.B pm. Sat- ID-1. PM.

RICHARD flREZN, 44. Donr Si.. Wl.
01-49T 3377. BRITISH LANDSCAPE
PAINTINGS. Closes 2B Mar. Dally 10-6.
fats- 10-13.30. •

ROYAL SOCIETY' • OF PORTRAIT
PAINTERS. a9lh Annual Cahnn. or Con-

SCGCO3C50DLIB3E
Secretarial Courses
Language Training

Business Studies

Liberal Arts Couree

.

Resident and
' Day Students

2 Arkwright Road,

London NW36AD
Tdephone:0I-435 9831

; TWex:25589

The GrosvenorHouse
Antiques Fair...

a rare and
wonderful occasion
10th-18th June, 1983.
XLOO a.m. to 8.00pjiL, daily.

Send s.ae.forinfoimation to:

The Hub,Emson Close,

SaffronWalden,Essex CB10 1HL

Spcriafisb in the Sale byAuction ofCoinsand Mcdah

7Bknhom Street,NewBond Strcet,WlYMil Tdeptoiie 01-493 2445

WEDNESDAY, 8th JUNE, at 1 p.m.
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

in gold, iilvar and bronza
including a good serins oi gold coins of tha Narbarlanda

(UluszrataO Catalogue (4 Plates) — Price El)

WEDNESDAY. 6th JULY, at 1 p.m.
BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS

f Catalogues (in course oi preparation) — Price SOp)

WEDNESDAY, 13th JULY, at 10JD a.m,
ENGLISH & FOREIGN GOINS

in gold, sliver and bronza
including a collection of

mined Sovereigns and many multiple Lon of World Coins
(Catalogues (in course oi preparation

)

— Price SOp)

Catalogues for farther Sales of Coins and Medals are now in
course of preparation.

Collectors desirous or selling should contact:—

GLENDINING & CO. promptly.
Vendors' Commission of 10% open to negotiation

on Collections of high value

CASH ADVANCES readily available
Commission NOT charged to Buyers

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITION

"ABREATHOF
FRESHAHT
19lh and 20th Century

Landscape and Sporting

Pictures

at SLIM JIM'S
SSTjOMSON'KALL-LOSDONECS

TeLO^ffiSCSl

‘ 1st June to 9th June 1983

• 12noonto7pjn-

M^colmMiss
m

TRAVEL
AMSTERDAM POSTER. For a free COPY of

tills attractive poster, toaether with our
brochure on Individual Inclusive holidays
to that beautiful city . write or phone
TIME OFF, Za Oiester Close. London.
SW1 . 01-235 9070.

PAR EAST S AUSTRALIA. Amazing dis-
count prices on all classes of scheduled
flights. Flexible returns, stopovers. .

a
first class business service from the
oldest established b-olrer. TW Travel.
2a. Thayer Sl. Louden, Wl. Phones
01-487 3361-

KOLIDAYS
CHILDREN'S ACTIVITY AND COMPUTER
CAMP, Day and Residential. Beaumont
Summer Camp. 01-870 9666.

EVE has ouM iyed. the_otters .because erf a

Sails off Rhode Island: Jay Broze reports

The scent of Victory?
THE TEMPO of life along the
Newport, Rhode Island, water-
front has increased to quick-
march this week as the crews
of 13 America’s Cup contenders
and their trial-horses pace off

the final days of preparation for
a long summer of match racing.

The British challenger—Peter
de SaVary’s “ Victory " organisa-
tion—is carefully watching the
action on the dock.
By almost any standards the

British team is standing quite
well with three weeks to go
before the starting gun of the
first in a 66-race series of
elimination trials.

Vast amounts of time and
treasure have placed the
“ Victory " syndicate in a better

position than any previous chal-

lenger on the eve of the

summer's racing. They have
an organisation on site, a large

body of trained sailors, a
possible choice o7 two Victory

12-metres, and the promise of

nearly every aid and con-

venience money can buy.
More important they have the

most precious commodity in

America's Cup competition, a

physical and technical data-base

to fall back upon in the long

series of races ahead. This
data-base is the accumulation of

experience, sails, and actual per-

formance data in a wide range

of conditions that has always

separated the challengers from
the defenders in Newport. The
non-stop effort of the last two
years has gone far towards
narrowing the gap between de
Savory’s organisation and the

Alan Bond team from Perth,

which is preparing its fourth

cup challenge.

The Victory camp does not
yet display the same single-

mindedness that characterises

the American team on the
“ Freedom " dock, where the
reigning champions are tuning

up. But it may make up in

crew and staff numbers what it

loses In efficiency.

The crew has attained far
higher standards of perform-
ance than they exhibited in

their warm-up season last year.

Complicated sail-handling

routines can now be measured
in seconds rather than minutes,
and practice races are being
aggressively sailed.

The biggest unanswered
question still hangs over the
new UK boat. Victory 83. She
is a sound, if conventional 12-

metre, very similar to her
successful trial horse, Australia.

The deck layout is very like

those being used by Dennis
Conner on his boats this year,

so she gives little away in that
department. She has only been
sailing for a month, hardly
enough time to extract the
maximum speed from a compli-

OudeKunst
in deNieuwe Kerk
2-12JuneM83DEN1EUWEKERK-

AMSTERDAM
11.00 sun. to 9.00 pjn.

On Sundays; LOO pjn. to 5.00 pan.

Jubilee feir on the occasioD of

the 70th anniversary of the

Vereeniging van Handdaren in

Oude Kunsr in NededanA
Special exhibition of Delft

tulipvases from various Dutch

museums. 48 Participants

inclusive 5 antiquarian

booksellers.

Tnfj Kesojpatbt2Cn - 1076 DS
Ajr&ertUm-Holland. Td. 020-258901.

TRAVEL
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Opening
June 1983

For information and
reservations:
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rated 57,000 pound yacht. But
the new Ian Howlett design

shows no glaring deficiencies

when compared to her trial

horse. As one senior Victory

hand put it : “ This one will be
a good sent to hounds.”

Simply being in the hunt at

this stage of the campaign is

an improvement over last the

last challenger.

All along the Newport water-

front there are graceful “ nearly

12-metres” resting in cradles

and hanging from slings while

boatyard hands saw and grind

away at them. In the months
of practice a contending yacht

ran be sailed in all conditions

of trim and equipment, but in

the next 10 days they all have

to “measure in” as legal

twelves.
More than one designer is

anxiously redoing his sums
while awaiting the measurer’s

verdict. Defender, the new
American yacht being sailed by

Tom Blackaller. was having her

rudder assemply moved forward

this week, after she was dis-

covered to be something more
than a 12-metre.

Ian Howlett followed a con-

servative track in the design

of “ Victory 83," and has left

a “ surplus ” on the weight side

of the design formula. Presum-
ably. U any changes are required

by the measurer, they will

involve removing a small

amount of lead, rather than
attacking the yacht with a
cutting torch.

Meanwhile north of Newport,
on Narragansett Bay, a second
British yacht, " VictoTy 82,"

has been rebuilt to modifica-

tions by her designer. *' Old
Vic ” was a disappointment
during her trials last year. But
she has been extensively redone
during the last two months
and she sports a new keel, new
deck hardware, and a new
underbody profile in the stern.
Nothing would please the

organisation more than to dis-

cover that the changes bad
made a significant improvement
in her performance. A second
fast Victory would mean that
two British yachts would be
eligible for competition, and the
de Savary team might then be
able to secure a second berth in
the challenger's trials.

In order to race the second
boat, the majority of the other
challenging organisations would
have to be convinced that the
boats would not be “ team
racing.”

A second Victory could mean

that de Savary would not have
to name a first and second
eleven, something all syndicates
hope to avoid.

It is time, in fact, for the
team to start making decisions
that will help it avoid some of
the well documented mistakes
of the past. Some of them have
been side-stepped already. The
revest Victory has not been
made " faster " by slowing down
the trial horse. Australian .Alan
Bond's sin in 1974.

There is no sail maker
chauvinism, and canvas has
been ordered from ail major
lofts, i Avoiding British skipper
John Oakley's error of 19SG.)
The crew is in superb physical
condition, ”110 per cent”
according to one long-time ctlp
observer. Finally, Victory 83 is

a conventional, all-round yacht,
rather than a “ breakthrough ”

boat.

There are significant decisions
that still must be made, how-
ever. The crew for Victory 83
has not been named. (In 1980
the aspiring defender Clipper,
sailed with 26 different com-
binations of personnel in its un-
successful cup bid.) The poten-
tial skippers. Phil Crebbin. Rod-
ney Pattison. and Laurie Smith,
are still wondering who will
have the wheel when the racing
starts. (Baron Bich, another
well-heeled challenger scuttled
his 1970 campaign when he re-
fused to name a skipper, and
finally sailed France himself in
the final trials.) ^

These are conventional truths
about campaigning for the
America’s Cup, and de Savary
will ignore them at his own
peril. Of course, a second hist
Victory and the permission to
race her would make these haCrd
choices much easier.

De Savary has to decide how
he will approach tbe summer-in
his role as syndicate head. One
hidden strength of the Ameri-
can teams over the years has
been the separation of the sail-
ing and funding arms of the
campaigns, so undue pressure .is

not brought on skippers ajjd
saihnakers when small things
go awry. Fundraisers and man-
agers maintain a public profile,
skippers and sailors race the
boats.

De Savary must soon choose
how he will try to direct this
large and complex campaign.
Will he leave his outstanding
team of British yachtsmen, with
their years of experience, free
to race and campaign his boats
without interference?

John Barrett on tennis and tantrums

McEnroe’s treadmill
THE LATEST John McEnroe
outbursts in Paris set me to

thinking about the various ways
sportsmen react to pressure.

In the physical contact sports
like rugby, soccer and ice

hockey and, of course, boxing
—plus those where physical
contact is not strictly allowed
but still happens, like basket-

ball, water polo or squash—the
competitor can release pent-up
emotion in action, albeit some-
times illegal action.

On a tennis court the net
presents such an opportunity

—

although years ago we had the

famous Royal Albert Hall Inci-

dent when the burly American
Clark Graebner, unable any

i longer to bear the antics of Die
Nastase. climbed deliberately

over the net, grasped Tlie by
the shirt and threatened to

flatten one Romanian nose.
Critics sometimes forget just

how physical a game tennis can
be. In theory a match need
never end, save in those show-
biz events when even the final

set is concluded by a tie-break.

As the general standard rises

there are more and more
matches which last three to
four hours.

In team games the pressure
is shared and the duration is

finite. For the tennis player
there is another match of
unknown length to play tomor-
row—and the next day if you
are good enough, and the next—until the tournament ends. It
can be a cruel treadmill.

In addition there Is the iso-
lation. the lonely goldfish-bowl
existence where every gesture,
every word is carried to TV’s
watching millions in even
greater intimacy than the court-
?'dp spectator em'oys I would
be the first to agree that at

times the TV microphones are
an unwarranted intrusion.
Surely the player should be
allowed to have a private word
with the umpire. After all the
public address microphones are
switched off nowadays.
There have been times in his

career when McEnroe has
attempted to remain mute;
usually his form has suffered.
Tt 1C—ac-5fW suinnt.LJln *

Impossible as some of bus out-
bursts are (and surely someone
soor. must be seen to invoke the
rule before the game dies of
ridicule) they never seem to
disturb his own concentration.
Rather they sharpen it.

It was the same at school. Dr
Robin Lester, John’s headmaster
at Trinity School, a private
establishment on Manhattan’s
91st Street, remembers John as
a shy boy—an achiever in the
classroom and out of it where
he w'as the star of the soccer
tesm and excelled at basketball
and American football. “John
was never out of control when
he played sport here at Trinity.
Noisy, certainly, but he was
“Iwavs complaining about him.
s^ if not others."

.As the dimensions of his
? -hieveincuts have grown so the
perfectionist streak which
makes him his own sternest
critic has embraced all who
surround him on the court.

In demanding a superhuman
level of competence from court
officials John is out of touch
with reality. These people are
human, they do make mistakes
and they always will. It is
totally illogical to expect per-
fection and unreasonable to de-
mand it.

All players have to learn this
often painful lesson. The youztg
Bjorn Borg was cured by an
early suspension. For most -it
is an unnecessary defeat caused
by a less of temper. Ultimately
players accept the fact that
every umpire and linesman .is
trying his best. The errors (yes,
they do occur) are often ex-
cruciatingly frustrating but they
are not deliberate.

It would be tragic for thte
game and for the man himself
if McEnroe never learned to
control his court behaviour. The
time has come when there &
not much rope left-

If, like Jimmy Connors,
McEnroe proves to be a l%te
maturer then we can look for-
urard to the full flowering of
his unique talent. There Is no
one in the game who hits the
ban with greater inspiration or
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Unmentionable
success story
MHS THATCHER'S tactical de-
cision to run a second election
campaign against socialism
rather than to sell a new pro-
gramme looks like a triumphant
success, as the markets have
noticed. The fact that few of
Labour’s heavyweights believe
hi its programme was bound tn
cause trouble sooner or later,
and It happened quite early. A
Spectacular own goal on defence
has made the unhappy Mr Foot
look more than ever unelert-
able.

One result has been to gr-e
some much-needed encourage-
ment to the Alliance: perhaps,
in some southern constituencies
at least, they can achieve their
dream and break through as the
main opposition. It is not really
likely, but campaigners running
a poor third have to imagine
such things to keep their spirits
up.

All the same it i? an odd kind
of camca ign. Why should a gov-
ernment with apparently im-
pregnable, prestige run as if it

were in opposition? Why are
its more radical ideas visible

only in. rejected two-year-old

drafts leaked to the press? Why
does the Government apparently
feel, quite modest about its re-

cord. and determined to pro-

mise nothing For the future? A
possible answer can he read
between the lin°s of the draft

report of the Treasury Com-
mittee on eyhangf rates—'o

vehemently disowned by Mr
Edward du Cano, who helped

draw it up.

Cfaim
Th* most dismissed claim in

the draft is that although w
harp suffered our share of

world recession, as Ministers

proclaim, their own policies

made things a great deal worse.

?>'early alt the economists would

support this conclusion. Indeed,

the early warnings in 1980 and
1981 came not from Labour—
the fiscal and monetary tarots

initially looked very like those

left behind by Mr Healey—but
from City economists. Monetary
policy was too tight: the Gov-

ernment was too slow to make
room For rising oil production.

-The result was a rise in th*

exchange rate and a ferocious

squeeze on competitiveness

which was neither expected nor

intended: not for the firr-t. time.

a'. government was learning that

real life is a great deal more
complicated than the simple

slogans whirh make up rartv

rpaniFe't°s. It took somp lime

to rethink polio*, whil® the ex-

change ratp juggernaut ground

on. Two years of very stew

recovery have don® little to

eradicate the initial shock.

:This rtnry. so far as it has

emerged, has been presented as

something disgraceful—which

Is why it was so promptly dis-

owned: but future historians

may take quite p. different view.

There is a respectable and in-

deed fashionable case to be
made out for the idea that this

unintended shock treatment
was the one prescription which
had a hope of turning the
British economy round in the
long run. Gradualism would
simply have made us sullen;
phobic made us a little desperate.

Th® idea that societies need
a really profound shock from
time to time wa? recently
armed in a book bv the
American historian Mancur
01*=«n. Broodiv: on the remark-
able fart that the defeatrd
countries of i»;e rerond world
war — not onlv the Axis, but
nrninied Franre — emerged
rou^h more dynamic than the

\ i«-tnrs. H° MiCE psted that
peaceful. Fdhle rorietie'; tend
In time to heenme ossified.

Myth
All aorta of special Interest

groups—the trade unions, the
wplfare lobbies, th® industrial
lobbies, the professions —
heenme well organised that
sorjptv's energies am wasted in

a kind of perpetual tuE of war.
A shock whirh destroys this

equilibrium affords an interval

in which energies can turn out-
ward'. and thines can change.

The recession has adminis-
tered such a shock to at least

one group in this country, the
trade unions. The large-scale

In's of iobs. and their pnwer-
l®«sneps t« resist it. has for the
time being destroyed the myth
that working class living

standards dppend on successful
conflict with emplovprs. Co-
aeration and change clearly
work hetter.

The high exchange rate which
proriured thu shock has at the
?“mp.rimp improved the rewards
of those who have managed to

adapt to current conditions: it

has brought down inflation and
boosted real incomes. The rise

in real incomes is, according to

pollsters, the most powerful
reason why the Government
remains so popular. To the Left,
it all looks like a Machiavellian
plan to undermine the workers:
this has provoked a swing to

extremism in the Labour Party
which has also helped the
Government.

ft is really rather sad. then,

then it was n*t a Machiavellian
plan at all. It was an accident,
which quite dismayed the Prime
Minister, who is by no means as

tough as 'he appear;. Thar is

why the Government is rather
reticent about the record, and
anxious to disown its mnre
radical mu;mgs—whirh include

some plan? which cmild

valuably broaden the attack on
pnirenrhpd interests and im-

mobility. Instead, they are run-

ning simply for more time to

allow the shock cure to be com-

pleted. They will get that, bar-

ring miracles; but the aim does

seem a little too modest.

POLITICS TODAY

It’s not enough to be
By Malcolm Rutherford

THEBE are two summit
meetings this weekend. Mrs
Thatcher has found the

time to go to Williamsburg to

talk about the world economy.
And the leaders of the SDP-
Liberal Alliance will meet at

Mr David Steel’s home in Scot-

land on Sunday to discuss the

Alliance strategy for the rest of

the general election campaign.
Mr Steel’s meeting—one sus-

pects that it was carefully
planned in advance—comes not

a moment too soon- For, in the
words of Mr Roy Jenkins, an-

other Alliance leader, there is a

difference between “ a 'boat race
and a horse race." Mr Jenkins
elegantly described the • boat
race as one of the dullest events
of rhe sporting year.

The election campaign has
been a boat race so far. Can it

be turned into a horse race in
the last few days, at least in so
far as there is a race for second
place? That is the question
which the Alliance has to deal
with.
The campaign to date may he

summarised as follows. Labour
is floundering, if not sunk. The
Tories are basking in an enor-
mous lead in the opinion polls

even without having ' fully

deployed their guns. Yet there
has heen no accrual of support
for the Alliance. Some noils

indeed suggest that the Alliance

is rather less popular than the
old Liberal Party on its

To take Labour first

become -very difficult to imagine
that the party will win any new
converts as the campaign goes
on At best it will cling to its

bedrock of a little more than 30
per cent of those who vote.

The reasons are not hard to

find. Labour is sturk with «
monstrosity of a manifesto that

reminds people too much of the
past. Its defenders sav that i»

is the best since 1945. But that
in a way is part of the problem.
The most striking election

meeting that I went to this

week took place in a Church of
F.ngland school with a heavy
percentage of black pupils in

North London. Mr Arthur
Latham, the Labour candidate
for Westminster North, was
doing very well until he men-
tioned his conversion to social-

ism in 1945. There was an
instantaneous hiss as he named
the date, especially from the
Mack . 15-year-olds. People,
voting people in particular, do
not want to know about the
past even if it worked. They
want to know about the future
and. on that. Labour -is per-'

reived as having verv little to

say
The row abnut defence policy

that blew up in the Fartv and
in the media thi*5 week was
more a symptom than a cau*e
of Labour's disarray, it was
perhaps unkind of Mr -Tames
Callaghan, thp former Prime
Minister, tn put the boot in so

hard when he xpnkfl of the need
tn retain Polaris until there
have been compensating cuts by
thft Russians, Without his inter-

vention. the cracks might just

have been papered over once
again.

But the fact is that the main
interest in the Labnur Party
today is in the succession to

Mr Michael Foot and the future
direction of policy once the

than thp
£ ,-!?Y

*

. It has .:•< '
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at. '% .» LiV .. «V ; : rS&httafi

Alertmr Muir

Mr Roy Jenkins: sometimes he seems a figure from the past but over the long haul he Is really rather Impressive

If a subject for future articles,

and not a little dependent on
the performance of the

.Alliance.

For if Labour has lost with
the campaign only halfway
through, are we really to expect

a Tory landslide? The answer
hinges partly on how a land-

slide is defined. My own defini-

tion is that a majority of 100
would qualify, especially since
this is a government with a- less

than immaculate economic
record seeking a second term.
Some of the projections from
the opinion polls — a majority
of 15fl or more — seem more
like the second coming.

That is wha» the Alliance has
to talk about this weekend. Now
that Labour is out of the way
as an election winner, can Mr
Steel and Mr Jenkins erodp suf-

ficient of tfip hig party vote to

come up :n the polls?

Once they start it should not
be too difficult, for the evidence
of the past few years i* that
there is a band-wagon effect in

British politics. Onre it begins
tn roll, it gnps on rolling. The
prnhlpm for the Alliance at the
moment, however, is that it is

rolling for thp Tories.

My own. highly subjective,
interpretation of what has heen
happening in the past week or
two goes like this. The Labour
manifesto was so extreme —
anti-Natn and anti-Europe —
that the floating electorate was

to the Conservatives.
One of the reasons why it has

not gone' to the Alliance is that
the Alliance does not look like

a realistic alternative between
two established machines. Not
least, when you come dpwjj to

it. the Alliance tends to sound
simply like a milder., perhaps
more civilised, version of
Thatcherism. .'When it comes to

a choice, why not' have the real

thing ?

The Aliance candidates that
I . have accompanied—mainly
SDP — are decent educated,
rational people, .almost the
social conscience nf the upper
classes. One is at times amared’-‘“V an ni uuir.i auiAe— . »v„»
at what thev are willing to suh-

sidered vnting for the Alliance—very seriously." What, he
didn't seem to notice was that

the emphasis was on the word
"have.'' It was in the part. That
floating voter had gone to the
Tories. Mr Goodhart didn't

fight hack.

Again. Mr Guy Halliweti. the
SDP randidatp with excellent

qualifications of setting up small
biisiop.ssps ' among blacks in

WpKtminstpr North, lapsed intn

insixnifiranrr when he appeared
alnncsidp Tor>' and Labour
candidate'. Perhaps it was
pvre'rivp nnlitpppss nn his part:

powthiv thpre ir. an unsnnken
ennsnirarr between th* two hig

the

3ect themselves tn: for instance,
canvassing by entryphone off

London's Gloucester Road.

Entry-phone is a new canvass-
ing hazard. The voter verv
rarely comes to the door. Ymj
try to conduct a ‘conversation
against a background of London
traffic and. Given the heavy
movement of population in

Central London, too often the
name «n the electoral register
is no longer there.

Yet what it reduces to is that
when they get into the ring the

alliance does not- pxi«ti h«.it for

all orartiral purposes Mr Halli

well might iust as well not have

bppn thprp.

Sometimes the Alliance fail-

ing is nut .down to Mr Jenkins

himiplf. A number of SDP
candidates report hearing on

thp doorstep? that he bumbles

on television or at least takes a

Ions time tn watm up. and.

rather like (he Labour Party,

seems to be a figure from the

past. And. certainly in retro-

spect. it look' as if Dr Parid

Labour manifesto with that of
the Communist Party, having
made a speech on almost
identical lines a. few days

before.

Yet, if you listen carefully

over the long haul. Mr Jenkins
is really very impressive. That
seems to be the conclusion . of
many of those who read the
FT. The problem was perhaps
best explained by himself in
Panorama last Monday evening.
He believed, he said, in rational

argument and that would be
hard tn dispute. But how much
of the. • British • electorate

believes. the same? In the. .end.
the bruisers can squeeze -oat
the intenectuals. ... ... . _{J

The • Alliance’s - remaining
hopes rest with the M don’t

knows " . or “ underideds." This
is one of the great controversial
issues of the election. How
many are there and how are
they categorised in the opinion
polls ?

A Gullup poll in the Daily
Telegraph this week put them
dnwn to per cent, the lowest
since the last general election
and a finding which tends to

square with minds being con-

centrated as polling day

repelled. It wanted somewhere
Party has lost the election. That to go and it has gone so far

„ r nwpn would have been a more . .

.

Alliance candidates can't or dynamir leader. No pulling of

won't fight. Tn Kensiegtnn Mr punch**' there, though again the field say otherwise.

William Goodhart. haring one wondprs if he would tint be

more at home in Wre Thatcher’s

and Mr Norman Tebbit’s Tory
Party. Dr Owen might almost

have written that Tory
advertisement equating the

finally found a voter face to

face, shuffled about on- the door-
step. ton embarrassed to look
her in the eye. What she said

was: ‘*T have seriously con-

Snrry to harp on Westminster
North, but there are rather a
lot nf key marginal seats in

London—about 10 oh my count.
Last week I quoted the SDP
canvassing figures there . as

showing tise “ irndeddeds” it

37 per cent, the Tories at- 34
per cent, the Alliance at.22 per
cent and Labour at 17 percent
On the latest figures the “Tin-

decideds ” have fallen to 22 per
cent, the Tories have- risen to
32 per cent the Alliance to 28
per cent and. Labour - has
remained stuck .with, around
18 per cent

There- may be something
there which mirrors a national

trend. ‘ The Labour vote does

hot budge very much, there is

. no reason tor expect- it to rise

significantly, but there i& still

a large number of M don’t

. knows ” or ' changing minds
- between 1 the Alliance and .the

Tories. -. *

The challenge to the Alliance

in the next few days Is to

persuade sufficient Labour
voters that their party can't Win
and to begin to attack the

Tories, largely on the grounds
that they ought not to be

'

given

tii overwhelming
-

majority.

That, one suspects, is what Hie
weekend summit will be about.

..Phase one'pf the campaign^-
exposing Labour—has been
won, even: if it was mainTy -the

Tories who did it
1 Phase two

—

exposing Mrs Thatcher—could
be much more difficult. >

»

Meanwhile, the Tories after

their presumed election victory

seem to me to remain an un-

known .
quantity. Mrs Thatcher

has giveh- few hostages .to

fortune in the campaign so far.

her main risible embarrassment
being about the .. former
National Front mriuber.' - xl$rw

the Tory candidate in Stockton

South. It really is- a dual

standard to. .attack the Labour
Party for its former ..Com-

munists white defending .
that,

but- it has remained- a minor
matter.

-
It is not the Prime-Minister’s

style to .plan Cabinet .changes

far in advance and :one posst

bility is that- in the summer the

Cabinet might cany- oh .mneh
as before- That .would gfiow

time to think about the future

—the time that ww not- devoted

carefully to preparing, the
manifesto.

.The- defeat of the .more
radical- approaches, to. .financing

the social services and- edu-
cation was incidentally . con-

firmeriby Sir Keith Joseph, tite

Education Secretary., at a meet*

Ing in Fnlham this week: . A
ouertioner asked -why ,

as .well as

student loan* ...rathp-
.
than

student - wants, the assisted

places- -scheme for the ‘clever

rhi1drwn.of.the.oopr «bm?ld pnt
slim be placed on a loan basis.

That. sa'»d Sir K*ith.-was.3 very
good

.

idea whirh h«», . hadn't

.

thought of. Bnt he «tidnT think
hts rollpacups would wear" it,

The. Education SecjWt^y how-
ever.- is on verv pood, ferin and
likpli- to stay at his post ;

;:Note finally the .way. the

phrase “ with respect” especi-

ally : when .used "by Mr Desti

s

Healey, has become .the English
way of saying “ I tbmk. ybii're

talking .nonsense'7 rijther as
' out,, en prineipe ’*- is

. .the
Frenrb way of saying “ no
• Many of the:- joys, of the cam-
paign come from BBC Radio 4's
programme. Election Platform,
at il .30' in the ertidngs. "It

simply records speeches, almost
without ' comment.

I ; r^ .w.

ir^

|.
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Letters to the Editor

Worlds
From Hr E. Williamson

Sir,—I believe it was the late

Dean Inge who once ;aid that

the sheep's resolutions in

favour of vegetarianism would
remain ineffectual while the

wolves remained of a different

persuasion.

I commend this piece of

sturdy commonsense to those
well-meaning people — many
of them qualifying as Lenin's

“useful idiots"—who advocate

unilateral nuclear—or. for that

matter, any other sort of —
disarmament.

I commend it particularly to

such of our professional

shepherds as Monsignor Bruce

Kent (and the saintly Cardinal

Hume who supports him. in

disregard of the Pope’s recent

reiteration that priests must
not engage themselves in poli-

tics), Canon Paul Oestreicher

and my Lord Bishop of Salis-

bury.
Since their primary duty of

seeking to prepare their flocks

for a gnod entry into the next
world must be difficult enough
in the absence of any objective

proof of its existence, would
they not da better to limit their

concern with this world to part-

ing the sheep upon the Irft

hand and the wolves upon the

right? The difficult business of
ensuring that the former are
protected against the latter tn

this world can then be left to

those who are not so essentially

concerned with the higher
things of the next world.

E. E. WiUiainson.
5. Swancombe,
Clap ton-irtrGordano. Bristol

Shuttle
Frpm Mr A. Lucking.

Sir,—Before the new manage-
ment of British Airways assas-

sinate the shuttle, one might

have hoped they would attack

the principal danse of its poor

financial performanre—payment

of commissions tn travel agents

for Issuing rickets, which can

be done much more economic-

ally at the airport or nn board.

\

to be spent on commissions,
presumably for the international

connecting tickets, but the

agents insisted that their “cuf"

was raainiained. and it absorbs
some 6 per cent of turnover.

It has been reported too that

the introduction of an auto-

matic ticket dispenser at Glas-

gow has been resisted success-

fully.

Surely the first thing to try

is discounts for payment on
hoard or at the airport. As
developed in the lfifiOs in the

U.S.. shuttle was the lowest
cost way of operating such ser-

vices. because of the elimina-
tion of reservations, and most
selling costs, etc., etc., and that

is why BA adopted it after

years of dither. Properly
managed, it can be competitive
and profitable, though other
cost questions must be
addressed too. For example,
why are air crew costs over two-
and a -half times the competi-
tors’ when average salary levels

are similar? It cannot all be
the shuttle operating model
A. J. Lucking.
Flat 20. 17. Freed Court.
Bo ip Street, WC2.

took account of the Govern-
ment's wish that gas prices
should rise by 10 per cent above
the rate of inflation in each of

the three years to 12S2-S3.
Prior to this series of in-

creases. domestic gas prices had
fallen in real terms and even
after the increases gas remains
the best buy in the energy
market
K. A. Laldlaw.
P.0 Bor 104,
Southampton.

no recompense. To add insult

to injury, should a company
make a profit, it Is

** bowled "

again, and it could be “clean
bowled " with corporation tax.

i Mrs) Anne Davidson Bell.

Laucwton .IfaiTM..

Puantean W'oodsids,

G los.

“world recession." Hong Kong
and Taiwan, the government
derives a significant proportion
of us income from the rent of

land.

Henry Law.
$ Woodhouse Pood, Hove.
Sussex.

Paperwork

Gas
from the Deputy C/iafrtnart.

Sowthere Gas
Sir.—Mrs Mallett (May 13)

refers to questions put to the
southern region in particular
and asks for British Gas's expla-
nation of the gas levy. This is

a payment made by the cor-

poration to the Government on
gas purchased Trom fields in
the southern basin, before
petroleum revenue tax was
introduced, therefore, not sub-
ject to it.

The amount of the charge was
lp per therm for 1980-SI. 3p per
therm for 19S1-82 and 4p per
therm for 19S2-S3. The charge
amounted to £129m In 198(^81
and £395m in 1981-82. The
charge for 1982-83 has yet to be
published, but will ho of ih*
order of £521)10. Nn rqnlTihri’.

tion to the levy is rai-ed
through the standing charge,
and nn VAT is payable on gas
supplied.
- -T!1* -^.4.

From Mrs A. Bell
Sir.—Where will it all end?

I refer to the work carried out
on behalf of the Government by
businesses—small and large.

First of all there was PAYE.
This, from my point of view,
was acceptable, as it was of
assistance to employees, and I
feel sure many managers will
agree with me.

‘

Value added tax has been
with us for a decade or so. A
reasonable tax. but if the three
month period is not paid within
the 30 days of the expiry of that
period, somewhat "threaten-
ing” demands start obtruding
themselves upon those responsi-
ble. L i tt 1 e consideration
appears to be given to the fact
•hat it is extremely difficult for
roost companies, particularly
those whn have struggled to sur-
vive during a recession, to be
able to pay the tax. until they
have received the money from
their customers, which may take
anything up to 90 days. I am
sure there are many companies
in such a position.
Tbe onus has been placed

upon the employers to notify
the Inland Revenue of all part
time workers. outworkers,
casual labour etc, whose weekly
earnings are below tax and
National Insurance levels, but
Annual earnings* are. £100 and
over. Npw for the straw that

breaks the camel's hack—
statutory sick pay. The smallest
rnsl tn any company, to set this

up in a lawful manner, is in

excess of £100. Then comes the
paper work!

Paper, paper' all the way,
rn-rinj a roitmanT a ra:t

Taxes
From Mr H. Law

Sir.—It is unfortunate that so

much discussion of wages and
taxes ignores the relationship
between the two. Britain's high
labour costs are mainly caused
by a tax structure which
imposes high taxes on marginal
labour. Although PAYE in-

come tax and employees'
National Insurance appear to

be taxes on earnings, in reality,

they are paid by the employer
and are to all intents and pur-
poses a payroll tax; we can
rightly call wages only that

which is available for us to

spend.
Labour cosri to the emplnver

are at teast 50 ppr cent hizher
than take-home pay because of
tax and NT contributions, and it

is useless to talk about
"workers pricing themselve*
Hack intn job* " while this
state of affaire continues.
The suszc'tion by Mr de

Rivaz (May 21) for smoothly
graduated tax rates would help
at thp bottom end of the labour
market, but would continue to
make it unduly expensive to

emDloy staff at management
and executive levels.

All taxes on labour will tend
to destroy iobs. while taxes on
goods and services depress
demand: we could not have de-
vised a better way of rnlnniB
the economy. The only alterna-
tive source of public revenue
is a tax on the rental value of
land: this would not be a tax
on capital, but would bear on
a real or imputed income. A tax
on land would make it possible
to reduce Hi* burden on produc-
tive industry, and by putting a
rnrt on bnlrfinz Jand. it would
direnurasc dereliction and
under-use: all land would have
to hp u;ed productively,

Tt i= noipworthv that in two

Pensioners
From Mr D. May

Sir.—-The National Pen-
sioners’ Convention’s figures

CMay 23) indicate that UK pen-
sioners are among the worst off

in Europe, receiving less than
a quarter of average earnings.
The UK state pension will

continue to increase in real
terms for new pensioners until

1998 when the earnings related
scheme matures. The NPC
appears to be dealing only with
the basic pension.

Tt also takes no account of the
widespread membership of
occupational schemes and the
tax conrewions fsubstantialiv
improved by. Sir Geoffrey
Howe) afforded to retirement
annuities which are available
to those in non-pensionable
employment.
A modest basic level nf

pension from the state com-
bined with substantial augmen-
tation by an occupational
scheme or through a retirement
annuity surely provides th*
right halance without impntiuc
an unbearable burden nn the
tax payer.
T). A. R. May.
jvfoTifrsbriTcft Cottage,
Compton.
Guildford. Surrey.

than the car. aircraft, beverage
and tobacco industries put to-

gether. And in the home market
tourism is worth two. if not
three, times that figure.

Clearly, tourism is no longer
a Cinderella industry. It em-
ploys 1.5m peopl* both directly

and indirectly. Furthermore, it’s

a growth industry. IF pur-
posively supported by Govern-
ment. it could employ another
250.nnn people by the end of
this decade.
So why have the majority of

politicians seemingly ignored
such an important growth indus-
try? Is it bprause it is classed
as a " sm-ire ” industry and not
labelled "manufacturing?" Or
is it, because of its inherent
fragmentation, it lacks the
cohesive voire of the CBI or
TTJC? Tt has certainly not got
the rip.roaring ranters of the
Srargill rsm*. thank heavens, so
hpinvpd hy tfjp media.
F*w Industries today, if any.

have Hie same growth potential
as tnurism. Politician's should
waken up to this reality- To
hack tourism is t.n bet on a

“surefire winner.” They need
not hedge their bets on this

one. Their f stories ” would
fiverr rinc true !

William j» toutier.

7. Ttfltftn Plnfc,
Whitley
Time rind lV*nr.

Tourism
From Mr W. Butler

Sit—Tourism is only men-
tioned in one election manifesto
and then only in a very wishy-
washy fashion. The Conserva-
tive manifesto says “We will

continue to support the tourist

Board* and . tourist projects
throughout the enuntni'."
Touri.eni needs more than ‘that.

It needs increased support. The
cas*. for so doing is simply
justified:

Tourism earns, in foreign

Radical change
From Mr M. Slnr-in

Sir.—Michael Dixon's enm-
pansoo (May 2S) of the Party
manifestoes on education
glossed over a significant point.
The Alliance proposal to put
both education and training
under one Ministry seems to
me to be the most radical and
fundamental change on offer.
To condemn it for “going no
further" suggests a misunder-
standing. This is doubly un-
fortunate. fiinre my memory
tells me that it is thp tine qua
non nf many nf. the points
Afirhapl Pivnn has been making
in his perceptive, not to say
entertaining, articles over the
past year or so.

M. V, SLavrrt
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rr TOOK around 14 years of

highly erratic progress for the

FT Industrial Ordinary ' share

index to more from 500 to the
600 level. The next hundred
points, however, have proved a
whole lot easier. When the
index dosed at above 700 for
the flret time last Wednesday,'
it • had ' taken only . just over
seven months to dock up its

latest century.

Inflation means that each
index: milestone is that much
less ; significant than the one
before. It needs to be pointed
out that in real terms the
gtowth. of the index has been,
over anything but the very short
term, an illusion.

If the 30-share index had
managed to- maintain its level
in . real terms, throughout its

long life, we would now - be
getting -ready to celebrate the
attainment of the 2,100 level.

Or to put it the other way, if

tfrepouhd had. hot been reduced
"iterajly : to small change but
w?s worth what it was in 1935,

the index would now be in the
process of i modest rally at

around 33 points.

It would be wrong, however,
to .draw the conclusion that

British equities are only worth
a third of what they were in

to 700
By Barry Riley, Financial Editor

the mki-1930s- Excellent though
tbeFT Index is as a measure
of short-term trends in the
equity market, over periods of
days, weeks or a few months,
its method -of construction has
the. effect of introducing a down-
wards bias which can become
quite serious on a timescale of
several decades.

So it' is best to view, the
numerical landmarks on the
chart of the 30-share index as

intriguing statistical events
rather -titan as key markers of
economic or political develop-
ments.

-

The FT industrial Index is now
approaching Its 48th birthday,

and maby . of its original con-
stituents have failed to stand
the test of time. When it was
first set up, dynamic young com-
panies like Austin Motor and
Rolls-Royce -

- rubbed shoulders

with representatives of tradi-

tional heavy industry such as
United Steel and Bolsover Col-

liery.

Takeovers, trading reverses
and nationalisation have taken
a heavy toll over the years, but
a dozen constituents have sur-

vived in more or less the same
form until tiie present day.

World War Two was the first

major.challenge for the index,
and in 1940, with the German
invasion forces massing across
the channel; it touched the all-

time low point of 49.4 which
has been reproduced in -the FT
every day ever since—end pre-

sumably will continue to be fqr
as long as the index survives
in its present form.

Recovery mirrored Britain’s

reviving military fortunes, but
the years of the Attlee Govern-
ment were unexciting. As late

as 1952 the index was still only
just above its starting level of
100.

But then a remarkable change
took place, and equities began
to advance In the great series
of post-war bull markets on a
regular four-year cycle which
bought index peaks in 1955,
1959, 1964, 1968 and finally
1972.

•The 200 level was passed for
the first time in 1955, in res-

ponse to Rah Butler’s expan-
sionary economic policies. That
was the year when the Con-
servatives were re-elected with
an increased majority.

On towards-'. 300, but not

before an economic crisis which
led . to the resignations of
Treasury hard-liners like Peter
Thorueyoroftferid Enoch FowelL
But soon this was Harold
Macmillan’s "you. never had it

Across the

Atlantic

for £99
People : Express . solicitor , Bob
Cohen wgs rung at -6 am Thurs-

day "by the U.S. State Depart-

ment to be told that the first

Newark-Gatwick flight would
take off- on schedule later that

day.
•

• People Express customers

were not so lucky. Told to check

tile morning newspaper for the

result • of Government-to*
Government negotiations, they

got no comfort from a New York
Times leader on Thursday that

decried “the stone wall thrown
up in front of People Express"

by the British Department of

Trade.

But even less lucky were
those still trying to get on the
flight by, making, a reservation

which requires extreme patience

on a constantly engaged New
York' telephone line.

As a. result of the confusion,

the maiden flight took off only
a quarter full, apd even at that

heavily dependent on -the Press
which turned, out in force. In
fact the departure', was de-

layed an. hour while New York
journalists stuck microphones
under ' passengers’

.
noses and

asked. "What do you think of
the, fare?" Certainly no one
objected. A. familiar New York
newswdinah" was a bit startled

by the answer of one 'middle-

aged man, who-

said, " It’s great
It’s "a media event and I have
the chance to meet you.” She
replied, "That’s not what I ex-

pected. but at least it's not
another student”
Young • people did pre-

dominate, one of whom. 26-year-

old Stephen Anderson, showed
why in the kind of perseverence
required to make a reservation.

He waited an hour on a trunk
call from Knoxville,- Tennessee,

to New Jersey before he could

speak with the reservations

desk. The line was not engaged
only because he placed his call

at 7 am a week before the flighL

’The alternative,” he said, “was
a $160 Air Hitch flight that does
not specify in advance which
destination in Europe the plane
is going to”

. The British Press got rolling

once the place was airborne,

with the BBC in a forward cabin

and TIN right behind. So
sparse was the passenger list

that the Beeb filmed an ITN
person paying her fare to the

stewardess while ITN filmed its

own crew eating the meal.

At £4, the picnic meal with

a choice of sandwiches on pita

bread or croissant was tasty but
by. no means, sumptuous.
Premium class, which costs

$439 (£291) against $149 (£99)

coach, has a cold buffet

prepared by DDL Foods, a
highly-promoted New York food

emporium started recently by
film producer Dino Di Laurentis.

People Express president Don
Burr sitting Jn premium said

they are- negotiating with Hat-

reds for the food service from
Gatwick. while making do for

now with the standard airport

caterer.

For its cut-rate appeal, the

first flight bad an air of luxury

because of all the space and the

leather seats,. the legacy of the
plane’s original' owner, Bramff,
which .was purportedly, paid in

leather by a South .American
country, that ' owed .the

.
airline

money.
Despite the leather, the

luxury is not bound to Test By
the time .the Slit flight .took

off. .all seats were booked from
June 26 to September 12, the
period presently available . for

booking. Bookings till Novem-
ber will start next month. Iron-

ically, the instant success of. the

service ' dampens any incentive

for competitors'to match People
Express’s overbooked .'flights,' at

least " until a renegotiation
1

:

ol

the routeings occurs In March,

1985, when People Express can
apply for more than Its present
live flights a week.

By then,
-

the ' stewardess

(called ; “a customer service

manager" in a company which
avoids union trouble by making
everyone *management) ' will -get

it • right when 'asked. "How
much is that' in pounds?" - refer-

ring to the
-

S3 croissant, orange
juice and coffee continental

breakfast. “£4.50”: is her

present answer. “ The exchange
rate is H to the -dollar, - isn't

it?" ;

War toys

and Bernard

Shaw -

THE FT has a mini-scoop about

George Bernard Shaw, The nub
of it Is that the ghost of GJ3.S.

—wherever it now hangs out

—

must be smiling knowingly at

recent reports about the need to

ban war toys ... if they have
reached G^.S. yet.

In the latest newsletter of

the- National Out of School

Alliance, Miss Colette Mercer
wrote: "Instead of putting a gun
in children’s hande we should be
putting a paintbrush and encour-

aging them to paint something
harmonious, not a battle scene.”

Toys, TV, films and books
glamorise violence, she adds.

"Gangsters, cowboys and
Indians, and detectives shoot
each other every night cm our
screens and in this way children
learn to accept violence and
aggression.

So what did G.B.S. say in

1923?

Replying to a. request from.
Victor Bourne, then u reporter
on the old Doily News, for his

views on the proposal from .the

Nomore-War Movement that
"friends of children” should
"disarm the nursery” and not
give them war toys, Shaw wrote
a pithy comment on the bottom
of the reporter's letter. GJ3.S.
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The news that

Moscow taxi

drivers missed

never spent money on writing

paper 'if he could avoid it

- The comment was: "J do not
tfemft the toy weapons and
accoutrements of tear do more
harm than toy skeleton keys and
jemmies^ would do if they were
given to little boys to burgle
their sisters’ dolls’ houses.
"7t is the. toy revolver shoot-

ings and knockout blows and
the general atmosphere of i’io-

lencepromded for grovm-icps by
the cinema and 'the pictures in
the magazines toot do the mis-
chief. Attack that if you dare

“l shall not be-interviewed on
that or any other subject”
For - "cinema- and magazine

pictures” substitute “TV and
thrillers," and you are still on
the ball G.B.S. i

Vladimir Danchev has become
the most famous Soviet ex-

newsreader since he aston-

ished Western listeners with
three separate reports stating

that Afghan rebels were fight-

ing against “bands infiltrated

from the Soviet Union.”
Now Danchev has been fired

from his job on the English
language desk -of Radio Moscow
and a frantic internal investiga-

tion is taking place to find out
how bis quixotic departure
from the prepared script passed
the eagle eye of the pro-
gramme’s political controllers.

Ironically however Danchev’s
use of Radio Moscow’s powerful
transmitters to accuse Russians
rather than Imperialist forces
infiltrating across the Pakistan
border for the troubles in

Afghanistan almost certainly
passed over the heads of Radio
Moscow’s most faithful listeners

—Moscow taxi drivers.

For although Radio Moscow’s
function is to broadcast Soviet
propaganda to foreign English-
speaking listeners Moscow’s,
usually non-English speaking,
taxi drivers like it, because it

plays much better pop music in

the intervals between the news-
casts.

They can recognise by the
oily tones of the announcers

that the radio is spewing out
the same old propaganda -that

permeates the Russian language
broadcasts—but they are spared
having to listen to the words.

If Moscow taxi
,
drivers are

relieved from having to puzzle

over the deeper significance of

Danchev’s departure from the
sacred: text the same -cannot be
said of western Kremlino Iogists .

:

What is most puzzling is the

fact that the maverick version

of events in Afghanistan was
!

repeated three times, in
j

slightly different -versions and
on three different days over

the space of a week. Was this

meant as an unofficial hint that

Soviet policy over Afghanistan
is about to change? Hardly.
After all -what mileage could be
gained by admitting Soviet in-

terference as the cause of the
problem?

'

Was it the result of a -Byzan-

tine power struggle within the
Communist Party information
and propaganda department as

part of the wider struggle be-

tween Chernenko and Andropov
supporters in the Politburo.?

Could be, or was it one man’s
protest against having to re-

peat day after day propaganda
positions which most intelli-

gent Russians, with access to

foreign news sources know tobe
false or tendentious?

.
At this

point there are no answers.
But once the current witch

hunt is over at Radio Moscow
the programmes are likely to

be even more orthodox and
boring than before—but that

won’t bother Moscow’s taxi

drivers.

Bonn takes

the Wagner

road

Mention, the- Bonn opera a few
years ago and toe lips of musie-

curl with contempt.
TheWest German capital (popu-
lation 28,000), it was said,
should stick to politics and leave
“big-time" opera to a real tilj1—
like vCologne just up the- road.
All' tfiat is changing—thanks to
a Frenchman .

MhJean-Claude Riber burst on
thevseene toss. than, two years
agd- jpria- thentoes in Mumouse*
Natjcy. and.GetaevqL shaking his
Maek 'beard and rejecting the

opera cannot be- something be-
cause its never been anything.”
' Since be. took over as man-
ager (and often as producer) at
the Theater der Stadt Bonn, he
has expanded toe repertoire,
tempted' in big names like
Caballe, Freni, Careres, Ghiau-
rov and Adam—and trodden on
a lot of local toes in -toe pro-
cess.

Typically he has just staged
Berlioz’ dramatic legend “Dam-
nation of Faust? because the
task seemed “an. almost impos-
sible challenge.” rending half

his audiences into fury and the
rest into ecstasy. An old spec-

tacle In fee normally sleepy
“federal village!” . .

Bonn is about as divided by
toe cost' of. its epenras it is by
Faust.. A lot of the locals groan
about the price -of tickets (rang-

ing from-DM.75 for a best seat

.

to DM 6 for a cheap one in the

complain that the town will

have to put up close to DM 14m
in the coming year to help
finance its opera, concerts and
theatre (although the capital

is also getting much bigger
sums in subsidies for culture
from the state).

This is, to say toe least,

irritating to Riber who has done
a lot to put Bonn on the musical
map. He has an invitation from
Los Angeles to take the Bonn
opera there next year for the

Summer Olympics, in a pro-

duction of his choice. Euro-
vision will also be carrying

Bonn’s production of “ Fidelio ”

on German Unity Day next year,
June 17 — although another,
bigger house was vying for the
honour.

Still the battle about costs

could soon be over if Riber
clean: hit hlimoct hnwiio

Tristan, and Isolde. Something
like a Bayreuth cast has been
pulled together, ' with Rene
Kollo as Tristan. Johanna
Meier and Berit Lindholm
alternating as Isolde. Kurt
MoD and Karl Riddersbusch.

That looks good, but as Riber
mournfully notes “opera is a
murderous risk.” He can afford

to divide Bonn.with his Berlioz
—but he needs a triumph with
his Tristan in this Wagner
centenary year to still toe
criticism, of the local, pfennig-
pinchers. '

Contributors:

.
Frank Lipsitis

John Bourne

.
- Anthony Robinson

so good” period, and the 300
level was -passed, again in an
election year, with the sweep-
ing 1959 Tory victory.

That was the time of the most
remarkable of all the post-war
bull markets, which saw the
index rise from 154.4 in

February 1958 to 342.9 in the
beginning of 1960. Ordinary
shares had long been neglected,
but now the cult of the equity
bad weU and truly arrived.

The 400 mark proved a much
more formidable hurdle, how-
ever. Labour came to power,
the next bull market in the
early 1960s proved a very lack-

lustre affair, and it was not until

the stock market responded
positively to the devaluation
climate of 1967 that the index
began to surge forward to new
highs.

With the devaluation crisis

eventually resolved, the index
enjoyed one of its most rapid
climbs, taking it through 400 in

1967 and through 500 In the
spring of 196S.

The eventual peak of 521.9 in

September 196S is worth noting
as the true all-time high point
of the UK equity market,
expressed in real terms. Share
prices had become funda-
mentally overvalued, opening
the- way to the wave of specula-
tion and takeovers which pro-
duced the unstable paper
empires of the early 1970s.

From that point, the 600 level

was a great deal further away
than - anyone could have

suspected in those heady days.

Even the Heath-Barber easy
money boom which followed the
election of a new Conservative
Government in 1970 couid not
push share prices ahead faster

than the rapidly accelerating

rate of inflation.

In nominal terms, the index
did manage to struggle to a new
high of 543.6 in May 1972. But
from then on it was downhill
all the way, as the equity market
collapsed in the worst bear
market since the index had been
first calculated. From the peak
to the trough of 146.0 in
January 1975 the fall in the 30-

share index was 73 per cent
Fortunately for the survival

of the financial system, the 1975
rally was almost equally spec-
tacular. but there was a nasty
little reversal in 1976—culmin-
ating in Deads Healey's famous
emergency return from Heath-
row Airport—and the equity
market continued to be troubled
by high inflation and growing
economic problems.

A new index peak on the

return of the Tories in May
1979 still left it short of 600;
and the harsh economic policies

of the incoming administration
soon shattered the illusions of
the City. A climate of high
interest rates and severe indus-
trial problems kept the index
severely in check.

By last summer, however, the
mood was changing once an.iin.

Inflation was falling fast, the
economy seemed to have bot-
tomed out, and across the
Atlantic the U.S. equity market
suddenly awoke from years of
torpor.

The FT industrial index at
last crossed the 600 barrier in
October, and has now made
short work of 700 too. The latest

milestone is being passed in
circumstances which have a
familiar look to them—an elec-

tion campaign which shows all

the signs of returning the Con-
servatives with a thumping
majority.

It is very like 1955 and 1959.

But here the history of the
index gives a warning, for in

stock market terms Tory Gov-
ernments have consistently been
better in the anticipation than
in the event.

TOMORROW:. World Economic
Summit . at Williamsburg. Vir-
ginia, U.S., attended by Mrs
Thatcher, British Prime Minister,
Mr Francis Fym, Foreign Secre-
tary, and Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor - of the Exchequer.
Lifting of ban on herring fishing
tn the northern and central parts
of the North Sea.

-

Contadora
group of Latin American Foreign
Ministers due to start two-day
meeting in Panama with Central
American Foreign Ministers to
discuss fighting in the isthmus..

Economic Diary
mit talks conclude with an
address from President Reagan.
Opec Fund hosts meeting of aid
agencies in Vienna.

TUESDAY’: CBI publishes
monthly trends inquiry for May.
Nato defence planning commit-
tee meets in Brussels.

MONDAY: Informal meeting- of
EEC Agriculture Ministers at
Oberstddrf (until May 31). First
session of new Ireland forum in
Dublin. World Economic Sum-

WEDNESDAY’: FT Conference
on “Motor components^ in
Geneva (until June 2). Depart-
ment of Energy issues advance
energy statistics for April Inter-
national - Air Transport Con-
ference in Montreal (until June

3). . EEC Economic and Social
Committee in plenary session in

Brussels (until June 2). State-
ment by the Royal Institution
of Chartered Surveyors on report
on buses. National Association
of Head Teachers conference in
Harrogate (until June 3). U.S.
Congress reconvenes. UJ5. and
China begin talks in Peking on
a bilateral investment treaty.

power station inquiry recon-

venes. Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering Union's
executive meeting. EEC Educa-
tion and Social Affairs Council's

meet in Luxembourg- Institute
of Directors hold City branch
annual conference at Press
Centre, EC-L

FRIDAY: Provisional unemploy-
ment and unfilled vacancies in

THURSDAY: UK official reserves
in May. Bank of England gives
figures for capital issues and
redemptions (during the month
of May). Sizewell B nuclear

May. Final car and commercial
vehicles production f April). First
quarter company liquidity sur*
vey. Joint meeting nf the EEC
Education and Social Affaiss
Councils in Luxembourg. Launch
of Europe’s statellite Ariane
from French missile base in
Kourou.
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in pre-tax profit
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'Large measure of confidence as Group enters its 100th year"

Patrick Edge-Partington, Chairman
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• Further reduction in turnover In pursuit of proper margins.
• Sound liquid position.

• 1 for4 Scrip issue proposed.
• Plans to expand Group's activities.

For the Chairman's Statement and Annual Report
please apply to: The Group Secretary,i—— - - - -rr1 J \ji wevi cun yf
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C;Slb^rY H°use- Rusper Road, Horsham,
West Sussex RH12 4BB. Telephone: Horsham (0403) 69031,
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Plant • Mechanical Services
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R & D costs posh up Comtech loss
®®SE*AiRCH and development
costs -5n Uhe product development
.division of Combined Technolo-

/.Ides Corporation rose from
£2-35m to £5.80m and left taxable
Josses for the year ended March
.31 1983 at £5.05m. as expected,
compared with £2.2Sm for the

,
previous nine months.
Turnover of this automotive,

hardware wholesaling concern

—

.formed as a subsidiary of Trican-
trol to acquire its non-oil and
gas operations—expanded from
£I3S.4ra to £203m.
Mr James Lonseroft chairman,

says that in April, Mnemos Sys-
tem 6000. part of the product
development division, was floated
as a sena rate company onto tbe
Unlisted Securities Market and

^.issued new shares, resulting in

.the group's holding decreasing
-to 63 per cent and some £9.4m
being injected into Mnemos.

This, together with hank fin-
ance, will be sufficient, he says,

r'to cany through the ful com*
merciaUsaiifin of System 6000
without further resort to external
equity funding or Comtech's oiwn

^resources.”
With the objective of identify-

' - ing in 1982-83 two or three more
-.'products with potential at least

as great as Mnemos, the group's

ta
_j>lanning team focused primarily
on the exploitation of certain
technological advances in the
field of opto-electronics. From

. ..this, three major products will
; -bc prepared for development

with full commercialisation
. - planned for 19S5, if approved by

the board.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year

J. BUlam 1.4

Edbro (Holdings) 3
HIeking Pentecost Nil
Wiliam Leech .rat. l

Macdonald Martin 11
1928 Inv. 3.2

N. British Steel int 0.36

TO Industrial ...sec. int. 2.05

Zygal Dynamics 0.75$

Aug 5 4.3 2.8

Aug 8 3 5
— 2 2

truly 18 NH —
— 9.5 14

July 18 2.75 5.2

July 5 0.71 —
July 1 1.9 3J

year year

2.8 5.7

5 5
2 4— • 1

14 12.5

5.2 4.75— 22
3.15 3
0.75 0.75AJKAI XJJUiUlUvji w>iwf — ~ . , ,

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ USM stock.

In the commercial division

trading conditions remained diffi-

cult with no reliable signs of any

sustainable upturn in Investment

or consumer expenditure. How-
ever, all die companies turned

in satisfactory results. Retail

sales were buoyant in the auto-

motive company, but competi-

tion is fierce and margins con-

sequently under pressure, Mr
Longcroft states.

Much work has been done with

the hardware wholesaling opera-

tion to bring together its com-
ponent elements and to capi-

talise fully on Its strengths by
rationalisation, economies

_

of

scale and use of purchasing
power.
The builders' merchants sub-

sidiary produced "an encourag-

ing result and is reaping the
benefit of energetic reductions

in assets and costs carried out
over previous periods.”

Referring to the £5m rights

Issue in April, the chairman says

the group is using the proceeds

partly to reduce centre debt and
partly to' finance potential pro-

ducts brought forward by the

product development sector.

He adds that, prudently, the

group is retaining and support-

ing its interests in Trimoco, tbe
vehicle distribution operation,

and in TrITrade, the wholesaling
concern, .until the group demon-
strates success in one of its high-

tech companies.
A divisional analysis of turn-

over and operating profits

—

£3.89m (£2.49m)—shows: com-
mercial division—automotive
£122.59m (£82.12m) and £2.5Sm
(£1.36m); hardware wholesaling
£49.14m (£34.61m) and' £866,000

(£700,000); -other £27.lm
(H7.91m) and £464,000

(£214,000); product development
division—control systems £4.18m

(£3.76m) and £16^)00 loss

(£221,000 profit).

- Rationalisation and closure
costs last time, amounted to

£670,000, interest charges took
£3.05m (£L76m) and the pre-tax

figure was after the -R and D
costs which included £5.1m
(£2.3im) from information
storage.

• comment
Comtech’s £5m plus loss was
always known at the time of last

months Mnemos hive-off and the
brace of undersubscribed rights

issues. So Comtech’s shares only

slipped to S3p yesterday, as
against April's offer price of 42p.

Clearly the market is unhappy
that 63 per cent subsidiary

Mnemos has not yet landed an
order. But with the Mnemos
rights document throwing up
figures such as possible 19SS
revenue of over $100m, both
Comtech and Mnemos will con-

tinue to attract speculative sup-

port for some time. Yesterday’s
figures show just how badly the
share issues were needed. Com-
tech’s income gearing had risen

to a suffocating 78 per cent As
for income itself, the automotive
division provided fully two-

thirds of total operating profits,

showing the benefit of being a

Ford dealer. In fact that division

could follow Mnemos on to the
USM, but not until Mnemos
itself starts getting the business
which would enable if to be
written Into Camtech’s balance
sheet

BY DAY1D CODWELL

The battle for ownership of

tiie Eesy Markets .supermarket
chain was thrown wide open
again yesterday when the Un-
owned, Safeway Food Stores
announced an offer amounting to

£4£8ra. This tops- an agreed
offer from the Lfnfcod Group by
£4m.
The leap-frogging battle for

Keymaxkets. which is wholly-

owned by Fitch Lovell, the food
manufacturing wnH retailing

group, began late in April with
a £34JSm offer from Safeway.

Successive contesting bids
have now raised the considera-
tion—winch had been, accepted
by Hub Fitch Lovell bosrd—by
£l0m. and no one was willing
last night to forecast' that the
battle was. over following the
latest Safeway offer.

“ Fitch would possibly have
been better off asking Sotheby’s
to conduct the whole show.” one
ciyt analyst noted yesterday.
The Safeway bid comprises

£40m fur the share capital and
reserves of Key Markets' 106 out-
lets, and a further £4.8m to cover
intercompany Loans (£3.3m) and
dividends and Tnflnap»Tnq^i^-

charges
The fitch board, preparing for

the long bank holiday weekend,
said the latest offer was "being
considered.”

It was difficult to disguise
surprise at this 11th hour retain
to the offensive by Safeway.
Ahead of an extraordinary meet-
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Mr Terry Spmxt chairman and managing director, Safeway

tug on May 20 -to consider the
Safeway offer then, worth £37Bm,
Lxnfood bad upped the anti to
£40 .8m.
The Fitch board pressed Safe-

way hard for a response that
could be put to shareholders.
This did not appear, Sofeway’s
offer was rejected, ana the group
was assumed to have fallen out
of tim race.
An equally perplexed Linfood

said they were reviewing the
situation. A new extraordinary
meeting has been eaMefl for

June 10 at both Unfood and
Pitch, and both parties feel there

is no hurry to make a decision

over the new offer.

It is understood that Key
Markets’ net asset value is

around £26.5m—which means
that Safeway is willing to pay
almost £19m for the company’s
goodwill.

If Safeway were successful,

it wouftd overnight double the
size of its supermarket chain,

and it Is well understood that

an opportunity for stwh expan-

sion is unlikely to «n«s* egtta

/or a considerable Dtaft"

Fitch
1 has been keen tO cbapeae'-VY-':

of -Key Markets for a

reasons. Bw> after ,
raWgat*s* *\

- J
tion, Sts performance Shut- nat

been patrticulariy • v- •.

Twtjcidariy set- asafast .-A|V
strong growth of;^
manufacturifie and
businesses.

Since these latter opewtfyte-

cijlso depended on sales to

retail chains, than Key MstfkwS,

there has been growing concetti
'•

about a conflict of interest sdffe.'-.'-i.i'

in the group.
,

'

.
Fitch announced T®ea»spr;f

. r

’

titet it had disposed of

operations—a loss-maker flnrttab. >
years—for £2.5nu •

.

•

'

Mr Geoffrey Hankins, Eltoh-

,

Lover’s chief executive,.' tola.

yesterday: “One has gut to

ptemspri with tite higher-

because it w4R mean more money .

for abarefcc&iers. I cti!y_.wkttJv
Safeway couW have come upwrax
tt eariier.. - ••

“ I don’t propose to . do *n$f-r

! h -

tiring at tbe moment W£ hanfeY
to wait and see what twosptajSj^V

-

'

He nevertheless Idt he vnn»'. r
:

have to move within a
Bemused by the ,c«apetttiW| ir..-;

bidding,- Ur Hanldiu ' admlttofit

“We had originaUy accepted
that £3A8m was. a fair, -price.' _.-^i

nria has- only been, enhaneod by
the bidders’ eagerness not to;;-,,
rodss a valuable opportunity.- .'

ffiie opportunity toey are bidding:' ">
for.”

' v
"

Gomme cuts first-half deficit
REPORTING A reduction in

—first-half losses from £916,000 to

£489,000, the board of Gomme
Holdings, maker of G-Plan furni-

ture, says that the reorganisation
plans announced last December
have been completed and the
company is currently trading at
a small profit.

Turnover for the six months
to January 26 1983 edged up
from £13.66m to £13.95m. M the
pre-interest level, losses were
down from £472.000 to £235,000
—interest taking £254,000

- (£444,000). There is again no
•• tax.

As forecast the cost of the re-
.

' organisation amounted 'to about
-.£750,000, which will appear as an

extrordinnrv item In the
.accounts for the v«r to Jitlv 29
I9S3. No part of ft is included

, in the first-half deficit.

The board states that the com-
pany’s order book now stands at

a satisfactory level—more than

twice that of a year ago—whale
trading prospects are much
more encouraging than for
several years.

The interim dividend is again

omitted. Hie half yearly instal-

ment of the preference dividend,

was not paid on the due date of

January 31 1983.

For the year ended July 30

1982. group losses before tax
Increased from £L95m to £3.3ro.

• comment
Gomme has been slightly dis-

advantaged by the fact that it

expanded just as the furniture
industry was entering tbe reces-

sion and was still making its

last round of redundancies as
the Industry showed signs of
picking up again. Even If

Gomme did get there rather

late. It has acquired a fitter

shape. It has cat back radically

on the upholstery side, whose
markets suffered from savage
price competition, and concen-
trated its resources on building
up the cabinet division, where
margins are higher and the
trading environment is mare
orderly. With a 12-week order
book, there is plenty of scope

for price increases and the com-
pany is trading profitably

—

although it is unlikely to break

.

even in the full year. The
j

directors now face the difficult

!

decision of whether to start 1

recruiting again to meet the
|

upturn in demand. However,
their scope for action on that i

front is limited by a gearing
ration of 80 per cent, which is

set to stay at that level at least

;

until 1984. At yesterday's price,

!

27p down Ip, Gomme is capital-
j

ised at £3.4Sm.

Progress for MacDonald Martin
. A FINAL dividend of lip by
• /MacDonald Martin Distilleries
J

! lifts the net total from 12.5p to

14p on the A ordinary shares for
..1982. The B ordinary payment

... ..is raised from 6.25p to 7p, with
a final of 5.5p.

Profit before tax showed an
increase from £1.26m to £1.71m,
after a reduced interest charge

;.of £919.000 (£1.19m). Turnover
-• amounted to £)5.S2m (£16.43m).

. Tax takes £166.000 (£145,000)

. ..to leave the earnings on the A
ordinary at 57.27p (41.24p) and

J.
on the B at 2&.64p (20.62p).

Stemming from the substantial
. -> culbacks in fillings in 1981 and

1982, tlie industry's stock figures

appear to be coming more in line

with anticipated demand, the
director dorm. Although 1983
will continue to he difficult,

there is some hope that the com-
pany will see a more healthy
picture in 1984.

Significant progress remains
difficult because of the world-
wide recession and severe com-
petition. within the industry, and
this is exacerbated by the sub-

stantial surplus of mature
stocks.

The pattern of worldwide
trade in the Scotch Whisky
market indicates that the
greatest demand is for de luxe
products ait one end of the

range and for competitively
priced blends ait the other.

Standard blends remain the most
difficult category in which to

achieve progress.
The directors believe that the

single malt category is set for
sustained growth. Official

statistics for 1982 reveal that
single malts as a whole repre-
sented the bright spot in a dull
industry performance at home
and abroad.

It is planned to increase the
future marketing effort on the
company's Glenmorangie single
malt, which has achieved
encouraging sales and distribu-
tion during the year.

Edbro falls but holds dividend
.SECOND-HALF profits of Edbro
-(Holdings) arc £600,000 and
?make a total of £1.2m for tihe

year ended March 31 19S3. com-
pared with £1.6m. Tbe dividend
is again 5p net. the final being
an unchanged 3p.

Turnover of this engineering
group fell by £4.Bm to £18.4m,
caused mainly by shrinking ex-

port markets, particularly in the

Middle East. The profit was
struck after interest of £300.000
(£lni) hut before crediting

£400,000 (£800.000) release of

prior year stock provisions.

Net borrowings were reduced
by £1.3m to £500,000 which Im-
proved year-end gearing from 19
per cent to 5 per cent.

The £1.2m profit gave a return
on sales of 8 per cent and a re-

turn on capital employed of 13
per cent

After tax of £200.000
(£300,000) the next profit came
out at £L4m <£2.im) including
the released stock provisions.
There are extraordinary debits of

£300,000 (£500,000) and earnings

are shown at 17p (26p) per 25p
share. Asset value was given as
121 p (109p) per share.
Unless trading conditions

change first-half current year re-
sults should be similar to 1982,
when a profit of £700,000, includ-
ing £100,000 provision released,
was achieved.

Principal activities of the
group are the design, manufac-
ture and sale of hydraulic tipping
gears, bodies and mechanical
handling equipment for commer-
cial vehicles.

William Leech
improves and
pays interim
In anticipation of improved

results for the year ending
August 31 1983 and following the
promise mode early this year,

William Leech is returning to

interim dividends with a Ip net
declaration. The loss for the

half year ended February 28 has

been cut dramatically, from
£874,000 to £171.000.
Turnover for the period feii

from £21.06m to £17.76m. But
the operating profit moved
ahead from £945,000 to £1.28m
and financial charges were cu£

by £371.000 to alnvvst £1.5m.

reflecting a “ determined effor*
”

to reduce borrowings and the
benefit of lower Interest rates.

Bookings for the Holiday
Parks are 15 per cent up on the
corresponding oeriod. Benefits

from those and from increased

house reservations should be
seen in the current year’s result,

the directors start e.

In the half year the operating
profit was made up as to; house-

building and development
£1.23ra (£663.000): contracting

£103.000 (£268.000); property
investment £91.000 (£265.000):

leisure operations loss £143.000

(£251.000 loss).

After tax £64.000 (£27,000) the

net kiss is pushed up to £235.000
(£901.000), equal to L57p (6.01n)

per share.
For the year ended August 3?

1982 the groum made a profit of

£406.000, against £1.88m, and
curt: the dmd«rtd from 6.6o to lp,

with the interim omitted.

• comment
William Leech sold just over 600
houses in the first half to Febru-
ary and expects to double that
figure by the end of the finan-

cial year. The pick up in the
house building programme
should be enough to bring the
company back into profit and it

could make as much as £1.5m
by the year end. Demand for
bousing is strong, limited only
by the growing mortgage queues.
Its leisure division has shown an
improvement Prices at the holi-

day parks in Ayr and Pitlochry
are up an average 8 per cent
while demand in the periods
either side of Uie peak fully
booked high season is improv-
ing. Borrowings, always a prob-
lem for William Leech, are
gradually coining down. They
bave dropped £6m on thin time
last year and are, according to
the company, only marginally
above shareholders’ funds of
£19m. The share price slipped lp
to 67p where it sells ou a fully
taxed prospective p/e of 13.75.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

HEUCAL BAR futMl re in (ore©moot

;
and Kockh-ikferi—Pre-rax loss Far year
TO January 29 1983 mi 02.000

;
(£56.000). Turnover C7.37in (£7.03m),
ODD ratmg loan EBO.OOO (£50.000). buo-
Ciaio's loss £12.000 (£38.000), tax
crodit Cl 2.000 (£50.000). ewrnordlnety
debit £7.000 (£26,000 credit), attrlbut-

- nblc less £97,000 (£10,0001, Loss per

,
25d nbare 2 lp (1.3p). No dividend

. iioirm). The company hn raised
market share, hut the continuing lack

of ctamHid in the construction industry

makes ony substantial improvement in

UK profitability, unlikely until there ie

a consistent and widespread upturn.

A first-over dividend of £46,000 has
been received since the year end from
Sjudi Steel Reinforcements, which will

he Taken to fire credit of J 983-34

accounts.

TR INDUSTRIAL AND GENERAL
TRUST—Second interim dividend 2.05o

(1 9d) iw per Sp shore making total

3.15p (3p) Hr year ended March 31

1983. Tho UK proportion ol portfolio

bos Wn reduced Irom 67.4 per cent

to 51.1 por cent. North American
increase dftom 16.B par cent ra 20.6 per

cent and Japanese from fid par cent

to 20.1 cor cent. Net aes« value

increased 32.3 oer cent to 13S.1p.

MORAN TEA HOLDINGS — Interim

reaort for 1882 states results will be

affected bv recession and depressed

market. Tea prices rose by 20 per
com but most of increase offset by
wosknesa of starling. There will again

bye a tredmg loss but not to severe

os in 1981. No interim drivdend being

paid but final will be considered when
gear’s results available (lest year
interim and only payment ol lp). The
1983 season's crop off to good start

and the first sales—ai Calcutta auction
and privatoly—are 30 per cent higher
in value.

EUROPEAN FERRIES— Results for

1982 reported May 6. Group fixed

assets £170.9m (£1 69.9m). Not currant
assets E38.1m (£6B.2m). Shoreho! dors'
funds C24.7m (£207.1 m). Meeting:
Connaught Rooms. WC. June 15, 11

am.

FRENCH KIER HOLDINGS (civil

engineering, construction)—Results for

1982 reported May 4. Shareholders'
- reje-uj (ffiA Ol ml rtmnn fivnH

Connaught Rooms, WC. June 17, noon.

SILENTNIGHT HOLDINGS (bed. furni-
ture manufacturer)—Rsxulls lor year
ended January 29 1983 reported April
23. Sberehotden' funds E21.75m
(E18J4CT). Rxed assets £20.12m
(Cl 6.88m). Net current assets E3-88m
(£3.55m). Meeting. Colne. Lancashire.
June 21. noon.

SUNLIGHT SERVICE GROUP (laun-
dries. dry dinning}—Results for 1982
reported April 30. Group fixed assets
EB.55m (fBJMm). Current assets CTJWm
(£B.93m). Current liabilities £11.42m
(£8.67m). Shareholders' funds E8.7m
(£8.62m). Meeting. Waldorf Hotel. WC,
June 15. noon.

TRAVIS & ARNOLD (builders' and
plumbers’ merchant)—Results for 1982
reported April 27. Shareholder!* funds
£41 .31m (7.52m). Net current assets
£24.34m (C20.79m). Increase in oat
liquid funds BL37m (£2.67m). Meeting:
Northampton, June 8 at noon.

WALTB* RUNClMAN (shipping. In>

auranca) — Results For 1982 reported

May 18. Group fixed assets C2&.16m
(E14,75m). Current assets E24.44m

(£23.94m). Currant liabilities £21 .55m
(£19J9m). Shareholders' funds £14.18m
(£13.ff7m). Chairmen says if there ie

no further downturn in trading condi-

tions In principal markers, pre-ax
profits for 1993 an expected to show
a significant improvement Meeting.

52. Leedenhstl Street. EC. June 21.

noon.

FRANCIS INDUSTRIES (engineering)
—Results lor 1882 with prospects
reported April 29 1993. Group fixed

assets -QL39m f£7J99m); net currant
assets £5.25m (E5.73m); shareholders'
funds Cl 0.92m (£12.87m): net outflow
of funds £819.988 (£479.274). Pay-
ment to former director £40,000. Meet-
ing, Institute of Chartered Accountants*
Hall, EC. June 14, noon.

EVENED HOLDINGS (engineering)—
Results for 1982 reported May ^ 1983.
Rxed suets Cl.ffim (£L21m); net
currant assets CI.BIm (£D.68m); share-
holders’ hinds £2.51m (CI.TTm):
Ineraan In worteing capital £1.19m
f£D.63m decrease). Chairmen is con-
fidant that results for first half of
1983 should show a significant improve-
ment aoainst the same period last year.

COATS PATOMS (leisure products,
yams and labrics, fashion wsar)—
Results for 1982 reported May 12 1983.
with prospects. Group fixed assets
£1 94.2m (C184m): nei current assets
£2B3.8m (£249.1 m): ordinary share-
holders

1 funds £337.Gm (E32diri).
Increase in net liquid funds per
balance sheet £6.2m (£27Jim decrease).
Meeting, Glasgow. June 17. noon.

NINETEEN TWENTY-EIGHT INVEST-
MENT TRUST—Results for year ended
March 31 1383; Dividend total 5.2p
(4.7Sp) net per 25p share with final
of 3J!p (2.75p). Revenue £1.9Bm
(£1.79m) after tax of £1Jm (£1.17m).
Earnings per share 5.38p (4.92p). Net
asset value 157.Sp (117.3p) per share.

TATE OF LEEDS (car and commer-
cial vehicle distribution—Results for
1082 reported April 19 1983. Group
shareholders' funds £3.56m (£3,05m)

:

fixed assota £5.41m (£433m); net
Current liabilities C1.B9m (Cl.06m);
capital Commitments £441,688 (nil):

Increase in net working capital £20.115
(£241.354 decrease). Company has
modes profits in the first quarter which
ore in lino with those for same period
last year, but trading has been very
patchy. Meeting, Leeds, June 16,
3 pm.

COSTAIM (construction and devel-
opment)—Results lor 1982 and pros-
pect* reported May 11 1993. Group
shareholders' funds €203.3Sm
(H77.89m). Long term assets £232.Km
(£178.97m}. Net currant assets £58.81m
f£74.96mj. Payment to former directors

£36.000. Meeting, Glaziers Hall, SE.
June 21. noon.

BOOSEY AND HAWKES (musical
instrument maker and music pub-
lisher)—Results for 1982 reported April

29 1983. Group fixed assets £7.68nf
(£8.07m): current assets £2G.09m
(£21.03m); current liabilities £18.75m
(£1 3,48m): shareholder*' funds £15.Q1m
(£14v07m); net increase in wording
capital £594,000 (£784.000 decrease).
Compensation of £23,000 to director

tor loss of office. Chairman says a
good level of trading haa been main-
tained in the opening months of 1983-

Provldsd that there are no radios!

market changes, the board sees good
prospects tor the outturn of 1863 con-

Nth. British

Steel falls

£0.77m in red
For the 28 weeks ended April

9 19S3 steel founder and
engineer North British Steel
Group (Holdings) fell £773,000
into the red at tbe pre-tax level,
compared with £37,000 profits
last time.

There is a loss per share given
of 15.2p (0.7p earnings) and the
interim dividend is virtually
halved at 0J6p (0.71p) per 25p
share.

The directors say that the
severe downturn in orders
generally in the steel Industry
is reflected in sales being down
by 32 per cent to £5.14m
(£7.58m).

For the whole of the previous
year there were pre-tax profits
of £335,000 (£595,000) and divi-
dends totalled 2.2p.
Trading loss at midwav

amounted to £654,000 (£76,000
profits) and the pre-tax figure
was after an exceptional debit-
severance payments—of £59,000

)“2ner interest charges
£60,000 (£39,000). There u
again no tax.

The directors say that further
steps are being taken to reduce
costs in the group, and with new
orders being attracted they feel
that North British will be weU
placed to benefit from any
increased industrial activity.

Charles Booth
Charles Booth's recent rights

issue of £1,145.625 10 per cent
convertible unsecured loan stock
has been taken up to the extent
of 93.55 per cent by share-
holders. Tbe balance erf £73,947
V*. Vaaia hI*m4 thmiioh tba

Proxy battle costs Global £5m Camrex‘y«s’
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR to £6m

;

lobal Natural Resources, toe continuing -toe lawsuits would from $16.4m. PltllOYftin
jrsey-registered oil and gas exceed toe SLSm cost of too The reasons for the more-than- J\UUviU1U I#H1

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Global Natural Resources, toe
Jersey-registered oil and gas
company, whose board fought off

a challenge from dissident share-
holders last year, spent 58.4m
(£5-25m) on toe -proxy battle
and related legal costs.

Global will ask ks sharehold-
ers at Its annual meeting on June
27 to approve a settlement
reached with the group of share-
holders who last year attempted
to replace toe present board.
This settlement would mean toe
dissidents would dismiss their
litigation and agree not to form
or Join such a group or solicit
proxies for five years.

Global " believes toe cost of

continuing toe lawsuits would
exceed toe $L&n cast of the
settlement.

Global is also seeking share-
holders’ approval to move its

domicile to the U.S. mid to
eliminate toe bearer shares
which make contacting share-
holders costly and time-
consuming.

Details of the proxy battle
costs were revealed in Global's
1982 annual report which showed
the company made a net loss of

$30-9m compared with net
income of $18.1m in 1981. OU
and gas revenues rose to $36.lm
from $34An, while exploration
expenses increased to $361m

from $16.4sl
The reasons for the more-than-

doubling of expenses in 1982
were non-cash charges to write-

down toe value of leases as
supply and price conditions in

the industry deteriorated, toe
cost of dry holes in three large

exploratory projects and non-
recurring charges for the re-

organisation and consolidation of

operations in a single head-
quarters.

Global reduced its budgets to

reflect the decline in oil and
gas demand and has restricted

development work to areas
where production can generate
immediate revenues, Mr Frank G.

Beatty, president, said.

S. P. Support in Canadian deal
BY TIM DICKSON

Sydney Development, Canada's
first public software develop-
ment company, has acquired
Mi dlands-based S. P. Support as
a springboard for its European
expansion plans.

Stock and options with a value
of more than Elm were Involved
in toe transaction to merge S. P.
Support, which has 70 employees
at offices in Nottingham, Birm-
iugham and -London, with
Sydney's UK subsidiary, basal
in London.
“ Sydney has focused on

vertical markets while S. F.

Support has developed cross

industry support for ledgers,

inventory management, order
entry and a full range of finan-

cial applications,'’ comments
Tarrnie 'Williams, founder of

Sydney. •

.
“The two organisations defi-

nitely ' have - - complementary
strengths and Sydney's market-
ing expertise gives toe joint
operation far greater potential
than toe two companies could
realise on their own.”
Wiliams sees the merger lead-

ing to a greater flow at business
m both directions across, the
Atlantic with S. P. Support
notably tailoring products
developed in North America for
the UK mid European market
Hitherto Sydney’s UK company
was purely a sales operation.

Turnover at SP Support has
grown rapidly since the company
was set up in 1976 and is ex-,

pected to top Elm in the current

year. Director Mike Collins sees

BP £2.75m acquisition
Agreement has been reached

in principle for toe acquisition

by Robert McBride (Middleton),

a subsidiary of British

Petroleum, of West Yorkshire-
based private company, Hugo
House Beauty Products, a maker
of toiletry preparations.

The consideration will com-

prise a cash payment of £2.75m
to be made on completion, which
it is expected will take place on
June 6 1983.

The value of the asserts to be
acquired amounted to £995,337

as art: December 31 1982, with

pre-tax profits of Hugo House for

the year 1982, s-ttributable to

those assets, totalling £498,738.

the deal “taking a small com-
pany through toe transition Into
a larger organisation.**'

'

Sydney, which is based in Van-
couver, has developed a range of

project management systems and
software for property manage-
ment, relational databases, stock-

broking and portfolio manage-
ment and computer games.
Worldwide revenues for 1981-82

were $4£m and In the 1982-83

period it expects to double that

figure.

The company, was the first

software business in Canada -to

raise money for research and
development through tax
shelter partnerships and is cur-

rently looking at ways of using
toe Business Expansion Scheme
to repeat toe exercise In Britain.

THAMES INV5 SELLS

EDMOND STAKE
Thames Investments and

Securities, the property invest-

ment and development group,

has disposed of its 7.2; per cent

stake in Edmond Holdings,
formerly Allied Residential. In
a deal worth. £402,923 Thames
sold its 2£7m shares at 14&p per
shore.

Results due next week
Associated Engineering had a

bad year in 1982 in common with

the rest ol the motor components

sector and ended the year with

a £200,000 loss. Major problems
in South Africa have been
tackled including toe disposal of

a loss-making subsidiary and the

£6.7m loss is expected .to be
drastically reduced this year.

Any return to profitability Is

unlikely to come through in the

interim figures when they come
out on Thursday. A pre-tax loss

of £2m or more in the six months
to March 30 is expected with

a modest return to profits by
the end of the year.

The beer division was AlHed-
Lyons* star performer at toe

interim stage and is likely to

be so again on Wednesday when
its preliminary results are due.
Pre-tax profits of around £150m
—up from £L24m—are expected
for the year to March 6 exclud-

ing property profits which should

amount to around £10m. The
improvement from the breweries

follows widespread rationalisa-

tion, with resulting productivity

gains- The wines and spirits

and food divisions are expected

to make modest profit Increases-

Company

Market conditions remain dull,

though Harveys, toe sherry busi-

ness. had a better than expected
Christmas. •

MEPC. one of the largest UK
property companies, reports its

interim figures to March on
Tuesday. It is expected to make
around £38.5m for the year,

though forecasts vary as to how
that will break down between
the first and second halves. A
pre-tax profit of over £28m, com-
pared with £14.6m last year,

seems possible. MEPC has few
vacant lettings and will be get-

ting full income for the half year
from Long Acre and Steel House
properties. It had reduced its

capital commitments at toe year

end from £112m to £S9m. taking

a cautious view of prospects. A
decision whether to buy toe

major office site in Reading must
come soon.

Hie facelift which Sir

Terence Conran - is giving

Mothercare will not take full

effect until this autumn. Never-
theless a significant upturn in

Mothercare sales from initial

product changes and Improved
advertising should be evident

When toe Habitat Mothercare

Announce- Dhn'Oond (p)
#

mant List year This year
due Int- Final lirL

group announces its results for
toe nine months to March 31 on
Thursday. Habitat was well
placed to take advantage of the
upturn in consumer spending
later in toe year, because it con-
centrated on durables, in which
it specialised. Taking into
account 'toe change in the year-
end, analysts expect an
annualised £23m. against £18-5m
in toe previous comparable
period, with the total dividend
perhaps rising 20 per cent to
A8p net
BP warned at its AGM earlier

this month that in line with
other oil majors, it had been
experiencing heavy stock losses.
These could come out art around
£15Qm when the group
announces its results for toe
three months to March 31 on
Thursday. The underlying
figures will benefit from cost
savings—which could amount to
1200m In the current year—from
closures and rationalisations in
refining, marketing, shipping and
chemicals. Meanwhile, BP's
aggressive use of the spot
market should feed through to

an improvement in downstream
margins. However, stock losses
mean analysts are predicting a

Company

Camrex (Holdings)*, toe Sunder* .,

land-based marine and Industrial >
coatings manufacturer, Is ; tr.-:

recommend : shareholders .' to

accept toe £6m share- offer from .

RnberohL the bituminous' rooflsji -

and cladding group. •;

When .
Raberoid , first

sy
announced its offer on May £i- --

Gamrex urged 1 - its shareholder --

to take no action. It is now p»v.. . :.

paring a" letter to shareholders

setting out the detailed reasons r
'

.

for its decision; . "'i.

Ruberoid is offering 24 of its
; .

own 25p ordinary .. shares - 'tor .

every 100 Camrex 20p :• sham.: y
Full acceptance of toe - offer-'

would involve toe issue of 2~3m -

shares or 162 per cent of the -

enlarged capital. A cash alter-

native worth 5Sp per share hss .

been underwritten . by .Samuel
Montagu, the. merchant bank. -

If the offer, is successful

Ruberoid win also, control the
2725 per cent stake in Dufay -

Bltumastic, another coatings
manufacturer 'based in Shlldon,

Co Durliain.: currently held, by
Camrex Mr' Michael Ashcroft’s
Hamley Group, which holds 28
per cent of Camrex, has said St

will accept toe offer provided no .

higher “bid emerges.

AMAL. ESTATES
Clients of Aries Securities, :

of which Mr T. Proctor, .a •

director of Amalgamated
Estates, has entered into an ;.
option agreement with Mr A. \

Oakes and Mr N. A. Holmes,
:

whereby they will be entitled to
acquire Aries’ entire holding of

.

4,738,212 ordinary shares of.' •

Amalgamated (25B4 per cent)
at 25.7lp per share—for a total

consideration, of £1.28m.
. Mr Oakes and Mr Holmes have . v;

been appointed to toe board of
Amalgamated- •

Aries has 'received £209,000. V..

and the balance is payable if the. _

option is exercised on or before ..---i
2

September 7 1983. In the^eVeht- .y
of it not being exercised, -Mr M?
Oakes end Mr Holmes will resign VJ)
from the board of .Amalgamated,/^
Mr Proctor and Mr C. R. Fret
mantle will resign from the
board of Amalgamated on the *?.'

exercise of the option.

decline in net income to axwind
£75m against £91m for the same ,

period of last year—although
uncertainties over toe size ottSer
loss could produce wide varia-
tions in that -figure.

Exchange rates . moved
strongly in Beecham’s favour to
the second half. They could
account for around £20m of an
expected ' increase in. 'pretax
profits to £250m when the group
announces its

. results for the
year to March 31 on. Thursday.
In toe previous year, it made

-

£201.9m. - Antibiotics .. sales
should have benefited from 1 *
rash of ’flu in Europe daring-toe .

final quarter, while price rises
to toe U.S. will have lifted phar:.

maceuticals margins . there.

.

Aznoxil has made . volume gains
In the U& thanks to tbe with-;',

drawal of Roche from' .that :

market, although Augmeatta Is
still reported to be making little

headway. Analysts are forecast.
mg a 19 per cent increase' jo to*
total dividend to 9.5p net

Other preliminary results dU9
nett week include those of
Nlmsio International and toefe
rape on Tuesday, and on Wef^.
nesday throw .of De L& Rue mMl
Coalite.
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
* Take-over bids and deals

Trafalgar House, the construction, property and .transport

group which owns the Cunard shipping line, came out with its

expected bid for P & O, Britain's largest shipping company, on
Tuesday. P & O denounced the £290zn offer as u derisory ” and
pledged to fight. Trafalgar is offering five of its own shares for
every £4 of P & O Deferred stock, valuing the latter at approxi-
mately 206p per share. - The Trafalgar offer "had been widely
expected since the company recently revealed that it had acquired
a 4& per cent stake in P i O. A successful takeover of P & O
would bring together Cunard's QE2 and P & O's Canberra as joint
flagships of a 12-strong fleet of cruise liners, but the bid is seen
as a likely candidate for a Monopolies Commission reference.

Paper and packaging group BunzI emerged as the bidder
for Transparent Paper, the loss-making flexible packaging
materials concern. BunzTs agreed offer is on the basis of nine
of its own shares for every 50 Transparent, valuing the latter at
£4.15m. There is a cash alternative of 55p per share and. on'

the bid being announced, the Transparent Paper share price rose
to' 56p. This compares with a price of 35p prior to the disclosure
of the bid approach earlier this month.

Senior Engineering made an agreed bid for Green's Econo-
miser, the Wakefield-based boilers, fuel economisers and steel

tube concern. Senior is offering seven of its. own shares plus 195p
cash for every five Green’s shares, valuing the latter at approxi-
mately 75p each. Green's directors and their families have given
irrevocable acceptances to the offer in respect of 21 per cent of
the equity.

Wolverhampton and Dudley Breweries lost its battle for
control of rival Midlands brewers Davenports. It conceded
defeat after having won only 23.fr per cent acceptances for its

offer which gave it effective control of 39 per cent of the Daven-
ports equity. The £26m bid failed when the Davenport Charity
Trust, which holds 29J0 per cent of the Davenport equity, turned
down a last-minute increased cash offer for its holding, but
Wolverhampton blamed the failure on the intervention of Whit-
bread Investment which announced last Monday that it had
taken a 5.88 per cent stake in Davenports to help it to maintain
its independence; Whitbread has since increased its holding to
7.05 . per cent.

;

~~
Vahieof Price"

-

Value
"

Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for - share** price** bid £m's"* Bidder

Prices In panes unless otherwise Indicated.

Aberthaw Cement 6835 640 420 19.64 Bine Circle

Andrsn Strthdyde 200* 196 179 94.83 Charter Consd
Austin <E.) 60* 30 50 2.54 Caparo Industries

Austin (James)l 92*5 92 64 4.14 Trumans Steel

Barton Group 421*S 40 32 10.20 Caparo Industries

Baynes (Charles) 42*$ • 66. 42 0.S9 P. DeUar
Bell and Slme 160*5 155 136 0.45 Fleming (J.)

Bean Bros 208 208 150 13.95 Utd Newspapers
Benn Bros 222 208 185 14.89 Ex tel

Camrex 694 68 56 6.67 Ruberoid

Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
Share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
fin’s** Bidder

Prices in pence unices othorwisa indicated.

Hollands 37J*S 155 70 0.15 A. P. Ward and
N. FeHerman

Duple Int§ 40 39 42 4.11 Hestair
Green's Econ. 75 70 60 7.38 Senior Eng.
Heal £38* £36 £16 4J50 Habitat Hthrcare
Highgaie Optical 23* • 63 35 0.47 Exent
Long and Hambly ion »4 8 0.21 Tarmac
News Internatnl 225*5 215 223 20.60 News Corporation
P&ODfd 2105 208 215 29S.4 TrafalgarHouse
Rediffusions 358*5 342 353 11L3 BET
Regallan Props 47*8 80 51 13.07 Davstone
Regional Props 241*5 234 192 43.7 Friends’ Provdnt

Life
RTD 16* 174 14 0.30 East Anglian Secs
Steetley 178 200 153 10S.8 Hepwrth Ceramic
Sunurie 60*5 100 70 0.95 Afcor Invs
Surmah Vlly Tea 144# 125 123 1-15 Rigluwise
Tilling (T.) 2405 225 176 698.3 BTR
Transparent Ppr. 58 54 49 4.22 BunzI
UDS* • 140 139 110 287.0 Hanson Trust
Waddingtou (4.) - 176 174 186 10.98 Norton Opax
W. Coast & Texas 188 187 156 5.64 Baltic Leasing

* AH cash offer, t Cash alternative, $ Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. I- Unconditional. {1 Loan stock alternative.
** Based on May 27 1983. tf At suspension, tt Estimated. 55 Shares
and cash.

Offers forsale, placings and introductions
Ctfer plans to Join the Unlisted Securities Market
Framlingtou is joining the USM by way of a placing of 250,000

shames at 400p each.

Godwin Warren Control Systems is placing lm ordinary 25p shares
on the USM at 57p pee share.

Laurence Gould is coming to the USM via a placing of 340,000
shares ait 120p each.

HUT Computing is

.

coming to the USM through a placing of
380.000 shares at 0Op each.

Spectra—Sandhurst Marketing plans to seek a separate quote on
the USM next month for its Spectra, chemical products
subsidiary.

Abingwortb is coining to the Stock Market for a full listing via an
offer for sale of 4m shares at 300p each.

Benlshaw is joining the USM through an offer for sale by tender of
2.8m shares at a minimum price of 8Op per share.

TDK has applied for a listing on the London Stock Exchange.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
TO

Pre-tax profit
(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p;

AB Foods Apr 146,540 (139.250) 23.0 <22.3) 4.7 (4.3)
Allied Irish Mar 68,S00t (59.400) 1 29.5 (29.S) 9.0 (85)
Allied Leather Dec 575 (1.439) 33.8 (57.6) 5.5 (55)
Boots Mar 140,100 (120,200) 38.2 (32.8) 9.5 (85)
Buckley’s Brewery Apr 870 (1.110) 5.0 (7.1) 2.45 (255)
Cakebread Robey Dec 619 (720) 6.3 (7.6) 2.7 (2.7)

Captl & Counties Mar 7,660 (7,560) 7.6 (8.4) 42. (3.8)

Cater Allen Apr 4,25011 (2.070)t| 61.711 (30.1)|| 26.95 (23.8)

Courtanlds Mar 63.300 (51400) 11.5 (6.9) 3.25 (3.0)

Debenhams Jan 19,600 (27,000) 10.9 (17.2) 6.8 (657)
Deiyn Packaging Jan 250 (157) 12.8 (7.8) 1.5 0-0)
Doritcnd Stmpg Feb 213L (808) — (12.1) 5.0 (7.5)

Fidelity Radio Mar 80 (245)L 1.0 (—

)

0.1 (0.1)

Fine Art Ufar 1,660 (4,410) 2.7 (6.1) 3.0 (3.0)

Foster Brothers Feb 5,040 (4,780) 9.2 (8.3) 3.35 (355)
Future Holdings Dec 335 (225) 27.6 (23-2) — (—

)

Gates (Frank G.) Dec 1,070 (L300) 8.6 (11-4) 3.0 (25)
Goldberg (A) Mar 1,720 (1.450) 6.9 (5.4) 5.25 (5.25)
1ml Paint Mar 24,600 (29,900) 20.9 (22.4) 5.0 (5.0)
Jackson Group Dec 1,030 (845) 3&3 (32.5) 6.3 (555)
Jantar Dec 184 (286) 2.6 (7.5) 1.5 (1-5)
KCA Internatnl Dec 4,420 (5,950) 'Ui (6.1) 2.75 (5.5)
Laura Dec 167 (181) 9.5 (9.3) 2.4 (2.4)
Lndn & Northern Dec 9,810 (8,630) 10.1 (1L5) 4.0 (3.75)
McJnerney Props Dec 3,310$ (2,060)$ 19.2 (11.3) 4.5 (2.75)
Merrydown Wine Mar 497 (280) 31.3 (17.5) 5.0 (3.0)
Minster Assets Dec 11,650 (10.090) 10.8 (10.5) 4.7 (4.5)
Modern Engineers Dec 342L (498 )L — (—

)

— (2.1)
Parkland Textile Mar 730 (526) 8.4 (5.5) 3.7 (3.7)
Plessey Apr 146^60 (111.440) 34.0 (29.3) 3.3e (257)c
Portsmouth News Apr 3,330 (3,140) 22.5 05.2) 3.75 (35)
Powell Duffiyn Mar 12.9005 (12,500) 19.8S (19.1 )f 14.25 (J4-25)
Sainsbury (J.) Feb 100,300 (83,400) 19.1 (11.9) 5.85 (4.88)
Sandhurst Mktng Jan 901 (6301 8.7 (6.9) 1.98 (1.67)
Stfawst Resources Mar 1,000 (610) 1.0 (0.6) (—

)

Suier Dec 1.260L (574) t _ (2.9)+ 1.75 (1.5)
Wettern Bros Dec 28 (lSl)L 1.8 (—

)

(—

)

Yeung Brewery Mar 2,220 (L840) 14.3 (13-9) 4.5 (3.5)

Scrip Issues
Allied Irish Banks—One for ten.
Boots—One for one.
Frank G. Gates—One for four.

Sandhnrst Marketing—One for two.
Plessey—Proposes a one for two scrip issue and then a sub-division

of the 50p shares into 25p.

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*

.

Company to (£000} per share (p)

Ace Belmont Feb 524 (486) (—

)

Acsis Jewellery Jan 49 (2021 — <—

)

Avon Rubber Apr 729 f L400IL 1.0 (1.0)
Bass Apr 62.500 (43,100) 2.93 (2.68)
Brockherase Mar 795L (SH1L __ (—1
Carr (John) Mar 3.030 (2,005) 0.7S (0.6)
Concentric Apr 45S (667) 151 (1-21)
Cosalt Feb 220L (1071L _ (1.5)
Devenisfa (J. A.) Mar 125 (191) 2 25 (2.25)
Greenall Whitley Mar 8560 (8,460) l.S (1.7)
Hardanger Props Mar 169 (178) 2.8 (2.8)
Heavitree Brwry Apr 216 (290) 66 (6.6)
III Mar 12500 (135001L (—

)

IoM Enterprises Apr 52L (4S)L (—

)

Kelsey Industries Mar SOS (5S5) 2.5 (2.5)MAM Jan 954 {1,020 > 2.S (2.S)
Marler Estates Sept 110L (1S)L (—

>

M and G Group Mar 2.620 (1.520) S.O (6.0)
norland Mar SS3 (801) 2.0 (1.5)
Phoenix Assnr Mar 5,RD0a (600 ia (—

)

Pyke Holdings Mar 277 (—lb 1.5 <—

)

RUM Mar 25,930 (21.040) 1.52 (1.52)
RHP Group Anr S99L (S90) 0.5 (2.0)
Richards Mar 104JL <141)L 0.3 (0.3)
Spencer Clark Mar 433L (3S91L (—

)

Stakls Apr 2520 (1,872) 0.55 (0.5)
Tate & Lyle Mar 20.700 (14.800) 4.5 (4.0)
Western Selection Mar 233 (308) 1.0 (1.0)
Williams (John) Mar 629L (795)

L

(—

)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

•Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated,
t For previous 19 months, tin !£. $ Estimated profits. £ Fully
taxed earnings.

||
After rebate, tax and a transfer to contingencies

reserve, a First quarter figures. bNo comparable figure, c After
allowing for proposed scrip issue.

Rights Issues
Courtanlds is raising £71.046m by way of a rights issue on the

basis of one for three at 7Sp per share.

Merrydown Wine is making a one for two rights issue at 150p to
'

raise £1.062m.

Powell Duffryn is raising £14.862m via a one for four rights issue
at 190p per share.

Candecca Resources is raising £11.196m by way of a rights issue on
the basis of one for three at 115p per share.

pyke Holdings is making a one for two rights issue at lOOp per
share to raise £1.215m.

1 EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1

I Aug. NoV. Feb.
Stock

|
Series Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol.

|

Last

GOLD C S425! 1 32 6 48 S437^0
GOLD C E450 26 17/ 10 32.50 6 43
GOLD C A47Sj a a 153 20 — —

99

GOLD C 8500' 55 5 40 13.50 — —
GOLD C- 85501 - — 5 6.50 *— —

.
•»

GOLD P 8400| 110 4/ 14 7.50 — — H
GOLD P 84EK 24 9 11 14 —
GOLD P 5450i — — 28 25 4 30.50

GOLD P 5475J 10 39.50 — •— — —
Jrt

June Sept. Dee.

SILV C F.ll 7 2.60 1 3 — — F.13.33

SILV C F.1S 20 1.50 14 2 — —
SILV 0 F.lt — 5 1.90 —

1.76SILV C F.14 — — 5 1.20 34 #9

July Oct Jan.

AKZO'C F.50 30 • 9 6 10.20 E — — F.57^0
AKZO C F.55 45 4.80 3 7.50 5 9

AKZO C F.6C 214 2J0 17 6.30 21 7.50

AKZO C F.65 B7 1J0 169 2.80 49 4.50

AKZO P F.4C 7 0J20 — — — —
AKZO P F.5C 57 0.70 5 2.30 — —
AKZO P F.56 20 8 57 3.60 e 4.50

AKZO P F.60] 41 4.70 — — — —
92

AKZO P F.65 150 8^0 A — — —
F.14*lKLM C F.14C 100 8.80 — —

KLM C F.15C 122 4.80 — — — —
KLM C F.160 193 S.50.A — — —

..

KLM C F.170! 32 1.20 — — n l

KLM P F.120 6 .
2.30. . .

— — —
KLM P • F.F30 : 6 4.90 — — — » ;
KLM P F.140I 2 a 1 12.50 — —
KLM P F.150 15 12.50 — — — —

..
a

KLM P F.160 — 3 26 — — *
KLM P F.170 — — 5 33 B *— —

F.46.B0PHIL C F.30 — — 88 17.60 —
PHIL C F.32.50 —

.

— 41 14.80 — —
19

PHIL C F.3S 5 11.80 —

-

— *

—

PHIL C F.40 337 7.60 A 144 9 — —
PHIL C F.45 199 3.60 1E2 5.40 —

4.80PHIL C F.50 451 1.40 105 3.10 38
PHIL P - F.3S 170 0.20 55 0,70 — — • *

PHIL P F.40 32 0.70 455 1.50 2 2.50

PHIL P F.45 167 1.80 443 3 13 3.60 M
PHIL P F.50 29 5 45 5.90 — —

9f

RD C F.100 109 208 10 21.50 — — F.l 19.10

RD C F.1X0 100 11.60 26 15 — —
RD C F.iao 118 5 — — •— —
RD C F.120 118 6.20 41 7.9C E9 10,20 „
RD 0 F.130 77 1.60 175 4.50 19 6^0
RD P F.100 6 * 0.40 5 1.50 E — —

9«

RD P F.UO 49 1.50 130 3.50 — *— n
F.120 91 5 21 8.20 — — n

UNIL C F.19G •— 1 17 — — F.l 96.50

UNIL S F.BOO 2 5 1 12.6t —
.

—
iP

UNIL C FJ20 16 1.70 9 6 B 39 9.50 )»

UNIL C F.840 4 0.70 S ““ —
PP

UNIL P F.180 10 0.60 — — — —
p»

UNIL P F.iao 6 4 14 6A — —
" I

Aug. Nov. Feb.

123,1 NL 81 87-91

C F. 122.301 220 2.70 — — — — F. 123.SO

C F.126 310 1.80 — — — —
fP

C F. 187.50 130 1 — — — — n
c F.130 6 0.60 — — — —

pp

P F.120 522 1.60 — — — —
91

p F.lSZ.SOi 87 2.80 — — — —
99 U

p F.12S; IBB 4.30 — — — —
pp

p F. 127.50
F.130I

4 6 IB 7 *— —
99

p 104 7.80 A — — ••

1 nil NL 82 8B-9S

1 c F.ll Of 60
j

1.20 — — F.l 09.90

1 c F.l 12.60 • — 5 1.30 — 9 -

S p F.na 10 J 6.70 — * — PB

1 7 Si NL 82 80-93
FJB

I
c FJB7,50| .84

|

0.30
] -

;

-
I

P F.97.30) 110 | 3.50 J — IP

1 7lz NL 85 87-90
F.B5

»
C
P

F.97.501
F.97.50]

8
!305 1

0.50 !

5.60 = 1

June Sep. Deo.

DfFL P FJSTOi — 1 - 1 222
|

- — [F.2B2.35 111

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 10,997

-
Asked B-BkJ C =CaJl P= Put

1

I—.*»**•

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJf. Bank 10 %
A1 Baraka International 10 %
Allied Irish Bank 10 %
Amro Bulk 10 %
Henry An6bacher 10 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 %
Armco Trust Lid 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank Hapoalim BM -- 10 %
BCCI 10 %
Bank of Ireland 10 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 %
Bank of Cyprus 10 %
Bank of Scotland £10 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 %-

Banque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 %
Brown Shipley . ......... 10 %
Canada Perm't Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 101%
Cayzer Ltd 10 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %
Charterhouse Japbet... 10 %
Choolartoos 11 %
Citibank Savings HO %
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
C. E. Coates 10*%
Comm. Bfc of N. East 10 %
Consolidated Credits— 10 %
Co-operative Bank .•...,,10 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 %
Duncan Laurie 10 %
E. T. Trust ...: 10}%
Exeter Trust Ltd. H %
First NaL Fin. Corp. 125%
First.-Nat. Secs. Ltd. 12 %
Robert Eraser ......... ioj%
Grindlays Bank .........+10 %
Guinness Mahon - 10 %
Hambro^ Bank - 10 %

Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %
Hill Samuel SlO %
C. Hoare & Co tlO %
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10J%
Lloyds Bank 10 %
Malllnhall Limited ... 10 %
Edward Manson & Co. 11 %
Midland Bank 10 %
Morgan Grenfell 10 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 10 %
National Girobank ... 10 %
National Westminster 10 %
Norwich Gen. TsL 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 101%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenhurg's Bank ... 10 %
Standard Chartered .. illO.%
Trade Dev. Bank 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %
TCB 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
United Mizrahi Bank... 10 %
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 10 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10}%
Williams & Glyn's ... 10 %
Wintrust Sees- Ltd- ... 10 %
Yorkshire Bank 10 %
Members of the Accepting House*
Comm mere.

*7-dav dopotit* 6.75*A. 1-month
7.00%. Short-term £8.000/12-

monifcs 9.35V..

t 7-dsy deposits on sums ol: undnr
no,000 GAS. El 0.000 up to ESO.OOO

7t.%. £50,000 end over BV4.
t Call deposits F1.000 and over 6V4.
|j

21 -dey deposits over £7.000 71,%.

§ Demand deposits

V Mortgage bees rata.

U Money market cheque account*
3 70’.'.- Effective annual rata—

. 10.14%.

APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation at J. H. Minet
J. H. MINET AND CO. has

chief executives from

and London market
ce division; Mr St T.

international norl-

and gas division; Mr S. H. Gilbert
as managing director of the pro-

fessional indemnity division and
Mr R. Pavely as managing
director of the benefits division.

*
Mr P. J. Reynolds has resigned

as chairman and chief executive
Of TKM INTERNATIONAL.
Wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corpn. The TKM Inter-

national Group was acquired by
the Hongkong Bank from Tozer
Kemsley Millbourn Holdings In

late 1982. Mr Reynolds’ execu-
tive responsibility will be
assumed by a three-man com-
mittee of which Mr Alan Newall,
managing director of TKM Inter-

national, will be a member. Mr
Reynolds’ resignation is the

result of differences of opinion

on the future development of the

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

P/E

Over-the-Counter Market

1982-83
High Low Company
142 120 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

158 117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS...
74 57 Airapning Group
46 28 Arm Ira ga & Rhodes ...

345 197 Bardon Hill

150 100 CCL llpc Conv. Praf....
,

270 210 Cindico Group
86 45 Daborah Services
97*i 77 Frank Horaell
96 75*i Frank Horsell Pr Ord 87
83 61 Frederick Parker .....

65 34 George Blair
100 74 Ind. Precision Caatlnga
175 100 lafs Conv. Praf.

151 94 Jackaon Group
225 111 James Burrough
280 148 Robert Jenkins
83 54 Scrunons "A”
167 110 Tordav & Carl Lai a
29 21 Unllock Holdings
85 84 Walter Alexander
270 214 W. S. Yoates

Prices now available on Preaiai page 48146.

Gross Yield
Pries Orange div.fp) %

Fully

Actual taxed
135 — 6.4 4.7 7.9 103
152 _ 10.0 66
65 — 8.1 9.4 18.6 18 6
28 _ 4.3 15.4 3.1 5.5

345 — 11.4 3.3 14.5 18.3
149 —

-

15.7 10.5 — —
212 +2 17 6 6.3 — —
45 — 6.0 13.3 3.0 8.0

96 _ 8.0 8.6

94b — 8.7 9.2 10.5 11.3
62 — 7.1 11.5 3.9 6.2
34 — — 5.9 12J
75 7.3 9.7 9.6 12.1

175 15.7 9.0 — —
151 + 1 9.0 8.0 3.9 7.7

225 — 98 4J 16.4 18.3
1*8 20.0 13.5 1.6 23.5
67 — 5.7 8.5 8.7 10.5

112 _ 11.4 10.1 5.0 8.5
26 0.46 1.8 __
69 6.4 9.3 4.9 7.1

2S5 — 17.1 6.5 4.1 8.5

business. A spokesman said that
his departure had been arranged
on an amicable basis.

Mr George F. W. Adler,
director of research (chief execu-
tive) of the British Hydro-
mechanics Research Association
has been elected 1983-84 presi-
dent of the INSTITUTION OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.

Lloyd’s retail broker,
JARDINE GLANVILL (UK) has
reorganised its London-based
divisions. Mr David Batchelor
has been appointed managing
director of the new City division,
and the following become
directors: Mr Fred Brown, Mr
Roger Kranshaar, Mr John
Norman and Mr Steve Boorman.
Mr Geoff Bailey now acts as

managing director of London
division. Mr Barry Kirby has
been appointed assistant MD,
and the other new directors are:

Mr Boorman, Mr David Carter,
Mr David Hunt and Mr Derek
Yeoman.

*
Mr J. L. Sangster has been

appointed non-executive chair-

man and Mr B. Beverley a

director of GODSELL AND CO.

DORMAN SMITH SWITCH-
GEAR has appointed Mr Michael
R. Hill as marketing director.

He comes from BICC Com-
ponents where he was sales
manager home and Europe.

*

Cottrell post
MR. B. A. M. COTTRELL is to
succeed Mr E. P. Bazalgette as
the senior partner of Phillips
and Drew, the City of London
stockbrokers, when Mr Bazal-
gette retires at the end of the
month.

Appointments contined on
Page 26

CALLS PUTS

Option July
j
Oct. Jan. July OCL Jan.

Brit. Petroleum (*5861
500 98

|
104 _

_

1>1 3
330 66 74 — 5 7
360 42 { 66 64 9 14 20
390 26 J 38 48 18 26 34
420 14 > 22 42 46

460 ,117 .127
500

j
82 94

550 ] 48 \ 6£
600 ..-20 .36

Courtaulds (*90)
SC
76
86
96 ^

Commercial union t’166)

104
74
03

7 ! 1822
20 I 35 >42
43 .’56 .62

26 » 29 • — 0S*i 11
16 t 19 f 22 1 i

3
9 i 13 : 16 4 I 6
4iat 8 i 11 9 I 11

120
130
140
160

_ 180

G.E.C. f*2SB)
1BO
200
220
240
260

50 I 51
89 ! 42
30 j

35
13 I. BO
5 I 10

38
24
15

I 72 J
—

J
34 ! 68

66 I 72
48 ]

54
31 j

38
16 24

Grand Mat (-343)

a 280 I 69 I —
l 300 I 49 I 57

530 f
28 I 41

860 I 14 I 26
300 I 6 I IS

68
: 42
1 30

64
48
33

1*91 He
2 I 3
25* 6
8 1 13

16_ ’ 22

2 I 4
A ! 8
9 > 16
16 I 24
28 -

7
14
25

11
22
30

3 » — —
5 j

7 ID
II 16 19
25

{
53 36

50 I 52 —
I.C.I. 1*472)

330
360
390
420
460
500

160
120
90
66
56
15

|l24
t 96
. 74.
: 48
. 26

r B4
[ 60
; 38

lillE
7 I 12 .

18
16 24 - 23
36 42 ' 48

260 : 63 69 _
I 2

280 . 43 50 —
1 8 5

300 . 85 34 42 i 5 10 15
330 •. 11 20 : 28^ _L

18 23 30
& Spencer (“209)

441 BO 58 —
I

* 6
200 22 32 3B

1
7 11 13

220 11 18 27 17 21 23
840 4 — ! - I 31 — i —

Shell Transport (*0221
390
420
460
500
660

142
112
72
38
16

14B
118

. 80

. 50
22

CALLS'

92

i
-

Option

Barclay* Bank i*5tm
360

. 390
420
460
900

I
|

2 l —
S* * -
5 10 14

IS ! 22 ; 28
40 1 50 i -
'puts

Aug. Nov. Feb. I Aug.] Nov.
f
Feb.

150 2
120 — — 2
95 103 — 4 a

'

58 70 95 10 16
28 38 52 23 32

28
49

DEO OPTIONS
|

CALLS PUTS

[

Option Aug. "
Nov.

|
Feb. Aug. = NOV. Feb.

1 Imperial Group (*116)
110 - 13 ! IS 19 1 3U 5 i 7
120 i 6(2 10

1
13

1
7

1

io 12
|

130 1 3 . 5 1 —
I 13 ! 17 —

IlASMO 1*308)
210 ,108 115

j

— 3 4 1

230 ea 9B
1

- 4 8
250 75 88 7 15 —
27Q 60 72 IQ 23 —
280 —

,
— 77 , — 35

290
.

43 1

- — 20 —
300 - ‘ 48 58 35 45
320 25 — 36 — .

530 - 32 — — 50 1 __

Lonrho (*B5)
BO IB ao Ha 8ia
BO LOlei 12 Lg 15 4 6 71*

100 5 7 91* 9 12 18

P.tfcO. C207)
110 lOO 2
120 90 98 — 2 i 1 —
130 80 85 — 2 2 —
140 70 76 — 2 3 —

*

160 52 56 — a 5 _
180 3b 43 48 9

.
11 12

200 25 30 35 17 20
220 16 21 23 24 I 29 30

Racal i*529)
420 122 135 2 6
460 87 105 125 7 14 25
500 57 77 97 16 27 45
550 33 — 40
600 11 — — 83 — —

R.TJZ. I*f67)
160420 — 1 — — —

460 120 — — 2 —
600 85 110 — 6 11 —
650 57 75 90 20 50 37
600 26 50 62 1

47 54 64

Vaal Reel's 1*5121)
SO 33la 35ia. — a 3is —

-

lOO 24la B8lj 2ia 6 —
110 18ia 221a — 6ia 9 ‘

120 13 18 22is 10 15 17
130 Bit

4
17 16>a 20if 23

140 10 — “ — —

CALLS PUTS

Option
]

June
j

Sept.j June SepLj Dec.

Becch&rn <*410)
360
390
420

Guest Keen
136
159
179

SB i 68 77 I 8 | 11 15
30 60 60 I 12 22 2B
15 I 27 38 * 83 35 43

SO
14

35 40 2 . 5 8
25 29 7 11 IS
12 18

i
18 23 25

May 27 Total Contracts 5,426 calls 2,554 Puts 874

* Underlying security price.

CONTRACTS

Wimpey wins £8.3m orders
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION has

won contracts worth around
£8.3m The Cardiff office has been
awarded a £5.95m contract by
Campaign Properties of Cardiff

to build 10 blocks of offices in

Fitzaian Court, Cardiff. To be of

reinforced concrete frame con-
struction, the blacks will have
faced brick infill external walls

varying in height between three
and five storeys. The offices will

be served by a large basement
car park. Project work started in

mid-May 1083 and is due for com-
pletion in December 1984.

Some 151 council dwellings in

Middleton Road, Moriey, near
Leeds, are to be modernised by
the Leeds office under a £1.3m
contract from Leeds City Coun-
cil. The dwellings are two storey,

semi-detached houses of tradi-

tional terraced construction.

Work involves roof repairs, insu-

lation of lofts, replacement of
all doors and windows and recon-
struction of kitchens and bath-

rooms. All homes w*U be re-
wired. re-olombed and receive
central heating before being
decorated throughout Work w'M
be undertake" between May 1983
and March 1984.

The Leeds regional office has
received a £904,000 contract to

provide student accommodation
at Loneside Lane, Bradford, for
'he Universitv of Bradford. S'X
four-storey blocks will be built
to house 148 students and a
warden. The buildings will be in

No-Fines construction with sus-

pended concrete floors and insu-
lted flat timber roofs. Each
block will be divided into 34
study bedrooms on the three
upper floors with kitchen and

utility rooms at ground floor

leveL
Birmingham City Conncil has
placed a contract worth £350.000

for a direct labour orcanisation

system with local IBM bureau
and software house IM1
COMPUTING. Delivery of the
system will start in April 1984.

*

DOWTY BOULTON PAUL has
woo an order worth more than
£2m for submarine communica-
tions cable handling machinery
to be installed in a new cable
ship for Cable and Wireless.
The equipment, which will be
manufactured at Dowty Boulton
Paul's Wolverhampton factory,
was ordered by Swan Hunter, at
Wallsend, which is building the
vessel. The contract covers a
main linear cable engine, two
forward capstan drums, two
linear draw-offAmid back
eneiens, a portable cable trans-
porter and a complete instru-
mentation and control system.

*
FERRANTI CONTAINER
HANDLING has wrn an inter-

national tender for the supply of
two Ferranti K90 medium wide
span pantry cranes, valued at

more than £500.000. to Freight-
liners, a subsidiary of British
Rail. The cranes will be
delivered towards l^e end of
J9R3 to Trafford Park. Man-
chester.

*
INDUCTOTWERM EUROPE has
been awarded a contract worth
over £500.000, bv Stanton &
Staveley, for two 20 tonne capa-
city main Tine uninac furnaces
for its Hnlwell Works. The
furnaces will renlacc two oil

fired furnaces and will be used

in a duplexing role Id produce
high quality iron and iron alloys.

*

A £lm contract to supply choc-

ices has been placed with
REMPLOY, Britain's largest em-
ployer of disabled people, by
Lewis Bros, probably the higgest

chnc-ice manufacturer in the UK.
The contract is the culmination
of a co-operative venture to
establish new prime manufactur-
ing process in Rem ploy.

The Borough of Barrow-in-
Furness has awarded a seven-
month contract worth £72S,S00
to lie north of Eneland unit of
BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRITCTION’ for improvements
at Walney Road /Park Road,
phase two nr the Barrow-in-
Furness northern industrial
Twite. The works comprise 1 km
of 7.3 metres wide carriageway
in flexible pavement, upsrading
5^0 metrpe of service road, and
construction of a footbridge over
the main railway line.

British Airports Authority’s
managing contractor, Taylor
Woodrow Construction has
awarded AB-CHEM a contract
worth £270 000 to provide an
Inortol waterproof flooring
system to the various plant
rooms at Heathrow Airports new
Terminal 4.

LADBROKE INDEX
707-712 (+5)

based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

WESTMINSTER COMMODITY FUND

UNIT TRUST

3.

4.

Tennant (Cayman) Managers Ltd

PO Box 694, Grand Cayman, BWI

The fund which is in the course of being constituted is

an open ended general commodity unit trust Fund for

institutional managers and individuals.

Investment will be spread 50 per cent between three

computerised commodity futures portfolios traded in

New York, London and Chicago with systems developed

by E. F. Hutton & Company Inc., Johnson Matthey

Asset Management Inc. in New York and traders for

James Tennant (Commodity Management) Limited in

London and 50 per cent in securities primarily mining

shares and liquid assets.

The units will initially be offered at $10 per unit with a
minimum subscription of 500 units and multiples of 100

units thereafter to be dealt in monthly and quoted daily

in the Financial Times.

The fund will be open for subscriptions in early June
1983. Any enquiries should be addressed to authorised or
licensed dealers in the UK.

Overseas investors may apply to Tennant (Cayman)
Managers Limited.
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1 4.59 I 4.48 4.44 6.70
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100.60 (4:1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (5/1/85)

m.1 (18/6)

150.4 (15/6)

98.1 (5/1)

.
OU (i/1)

841.88 (26/1)
727S (16/1)

HONG KONG i <

Low |
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1
1,978 1,970
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,
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Unchanged. 363 346 357
New Highs.. 221 243 210
New Lows J 2 4 I 4

SINGAPORE
Straits Tima 968.48(8/8) 712J9 (S/1)

SOUTH AFRICA
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Industrial (IKS)
- lu)
— (uj

916.7 9W.S
962.2 94U

IBMJi (1/2)

881J5 (20/6)

894.5 (28/5)

74W (5/1)

MONTREAL 110.03 (15/4) 98.32 (11/1)

Industrials
Combined

1S17.42 (16/5) 898.16 (3/1)

TORONTO Composite (C) I 2467J (10/5)

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankSpnJil;15/8 6
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Changt
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Am Tel Tel
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+ h K Mart
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3a - *

Philip Morris ™ 1.313.700 681i - h Pan -Am Wta ... 787.100 3 [+ *
Natomas 1.163.600 22'. - * Cons. Edls. NY 743.000

rvio B JT.

WORLD
Camtai Inti' (1/1/70)

Wall St loses midday
NEW YORK stock markets were
slightly lower at midday as

investors awaited the money
supply report to be released

after the close. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average edged about
two points lower and declines led

advances by a narrow ratio of
seven to sis. Volume totalled

some 41m shares by lunchtime.
The M-l measure of the money

supply has teen expanding much
faster than the Federal
Reserve’s annual target growth
range of 4-S per cent and
investors are concerned that
nuther expansion could lead the
Fed to tighten credit restraints.

Economists predict increases

in M-l ranging from $500m to
S2-Sbn for the latest reporting

week.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 2.13 lower at
i.aai Rfi and the Transport Index
fell 3.76 to 550.93. The Utilities
index was also pointing lower.
Technology stocks were weak,

the victims of profit-taking after
their recent strone performance.
Volume leader. Xerox, trading

>
ex-dividend, fell Sit to 9451!,
Honeywell dropped $2 to $117$,
NCR lost Sli to $120} and
Hewlett-Packard surrendered S’*

to $84*.
Warner Communications fell

Sli to $28£ in heavy trading.
The company chairman told the
annual meeting that It would
report a second quarter loss
greater than the S18.9m loss of
the first quarter.
Maryland Cop climbed $3g to

$42£ following the company’s
announcement that it is in pre-
liminary merger talks with an
unidentified group.

Plessey rose S3! to S110.
adding to a gain of 5| on Thurs-
day after reporting sharply
higher earnings.
On the American Stork

Exhange, the index slipped 0.38
to 463.28 on a turnover of 7.7m
shares.

improvement in prices helped
to erase early morning losses.

The Composite Index was off 0.6
at 2,444.6 on ' a volume of
4^58,570 shares, although win-
ners edged losers 236 to 230.

Carting O’Keefe was up $1} at

$17| in active trading of 88,627

shares after reporting a rise in
first-quarter earnings.
Canadian Occidental Petro-

leum, which had announced
plans to raise $100m in a stock
offering during July, was up $1£
at $21. Toronto Dominion Bask
was up 82| at $53$.

mostly dosing higher. BHF
added DM 1.50 to DM 288.50

while Dresdner firmed 70 pfen-

nigs to DM 182.50 and Deutsche

rose 10 pfennigs to DM 322.10.

Commerzbank was the exception,

failing DM 2.10 to DM 176.70.

Engineerings typdfied the

trend, with Linde dosing DM 3

lower at DM 385, but still com-

fortably above its hw. Deutsche

Babcock died DM 2.50 to

DM 153.50 and KHD lost DM 1.60

to DM 25Z9Q. Sobering ended

DM 1 iugber at DM 343J0 after

touching DM 340.20.

HK Bank gained $ cents frr
HKS7.90, HK Electric 5 cents to

“

HKS5.30, HK Wharf 2.5 ttntff to
HKS3.70, Jardine Mathesoh Jffl.-

cents to HK$12J10 and Swire--

Pacific "A" 30 cents to HK$1&

Tokyo

Amsterdam Switzerland
Dutch share prices were lower

and sentiment was depressed by
rising money market interest

rates. Yet some leading stocks
recovered slightly during the
session from a weak opening
while- others, extended their

losses. ABN fell PI 6 to FI 350
and NMB fell FI 450 to FI 142.

. Dutch Internationals picked
up somewhat from the opening,
with KLH easing 70 cents to
FI 141 after starting the day at

FI 139.50. Unilever reversed an
opening 60 cent loss and rose
FI L7 to FI 196.50.
Two' insurance stocks were

marked lower ex-dividend, but
here too losses eased from the
opening. was down FI 4 at

FI 126 ex-its final dividend, while
Amev was FI 2 lower at FI 113
ex-dividend.

Publisher Elsevier erased an
opening loss and firmed FI 4 to
FI 314 while retail group Abold
traded 50 cents lower at FI 146.

Shipper Van Ommeren eased
FI 1.50 to FI 25 ex-dividend.

Swiss stocks ended mixed to

lower in moderately active

trading. Banks drifted mostly

lower, with Bank Leu Bearer
failing 75 francs to SwFr 4J250

and UBS Bearer down 20 francs

at SwFr 3^55. Insurances

fluctuated narrowly, with Swiss
Reinsurance hardlv changed

after the company Mated that tt

expected a higher profit this

year. Swissair Bearer lost 7
francs to SwFr 788 but its

Registered stock picked up 2

francs to SwFr.665.
Oerttkon Buehrle Bearer

added 10 francs to SwFr 1.460.

hut its Registered stock and
Particapatton Certificate cltaed

lower. In Engineerings, Fischer

Bearer moved sliehitly higher
while BBC Bearer was un-

changed. In Chemicals, Oba-
Getgy and Saadoz Bearer closed

lower along with Nestle in

Foods.

Japanese shares dosed lower
as profit-taking and liquidation-

in Blue Chips erased . inftisK -'

gains. Popular; international

,

stocks led the decline fo&ovtihg ;;

the weak- tone on Walt Street,
.

'

but trading tended to bo thin, ..

with investors holding -,-badt. >
ahead of the - Wlllhmis&urg^v
summit.

Hitachi shed Y10 to Y785-*nd
Fujitsu lost YIO to Y956, des--\
pile having both announced
improved results C. Itoh, which 5

cut its dividend on Thursday.: ,

fell Y2 to Y29&, and other Trad-

ing houses dosed lower.
.

.
- •* -

Aluminium shares firmed. •'

reflecting a sharp recovery in

the primary aluminium market-

-

Nippon Light Metal rose Y8 to -

Y33S and. Shown Aluminium put
on Y3 at Y229. Sotay rose YSO

'

to Y3.260 and Canon gained YlQ
to Y1.S90. Mitsubishi OU added l
Y1S to Y345 after announdng.a.~ 1 ~

retur nto profit and Nissan rose
•' ’

Y4 ta. Y7S0. . . .

Australia

Germany

Canada
Canadian stocks were mixed

at midsession after a slight

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition

In Frankfurt German shares
recovered from early lows as
foreign investors took advantage
of the weakening mark to buy.
However, closing prices were
mainly below Thursday’s levels.

But there was an improved
undertone after the slide in

Mannesmann shares ended. Man-
nesmann closed at DM 152.50.

DM 1.30 below Thursday but
well above the low opening of
DM 150.

Banks were a strong sector.

Milan
Italian shares closed mixed in

thin trading with the number
of deals at the lowest level, for

several mouths. In Industrials,

Flat, Olivetti and Pirelli Spa
showed small losses. Among
Financials Bastogi eased while
Centrale made small gains.

Australian share prices closed
lower in moderately active trad-
ing due to profit-taking following
the overnight decline on -Wall
Street and the fail in world gold
prices. The All Ordinaries index,
was down 4.0 at 615.9. .

Hong Kong
The Hong Kong market closed

steady on sporadic local buying
with the Hang Seng index rising

5.45 to 913.98. Brokers said they
expected renewed selling next
week because of high interest

rates and poor demand.

Leading resource stocks- fell/
led by BHF, which lost 28 cehfc-
to ASS.24 after announcing plans:
to raise A£98.75m through' plab6»'
ment of 12.5m shares. Western.
Mining fell 6. cents to -A$4.8Q,

HIM lost 7 cents to A&5S. CSR-.
retreated. 7 to A$3.7S. North BIT
gave up 6 to AS2.92, EZ
Industries surrendered 4 - to
A$5.96 and Bougainville abed 2-

to AS2.7L •

Golds, Oil and Gas stocks

-

Closed widely mixed with' ad
easier bias,, while Industrials'
were generally narrowly mixed
In quiet trading. . .

-
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS

Sterling firm
Sterling continued to improve

in currency markets yesterday,
underpinned by -expectations of

a Conservative win In nexT
month's general' election. News
of a UK current account deficit

in April made only a limited
Impression on the market. Its

trade weighted Index rose to 87.0

from 86.6, its best level since
early December, having stood at
87.3 at noon and S7.1 in the
morning. Against the dollar the
pound opened at S1.6015 -add
eased initially to $1,5990 before
touching a best level of $1.6055
around lunchtime. It slipped in

the afternoon to a low of $L5955

before recovering on fresh de-

mand to finish at $1.6025-1.6035,

a rise of 30. points from Thurs-
day's dose in London and its

best .
closing level since early

January.
It. was also firmer against

European currencies, closing
above the DU 4 level for the
first time this year at DM 4.0350
compared with DM 3.9950 pre-
viously and SwFr 3.3475 from
SwFr 3.32. Against the French
franc it finished at FFr 12.0850
from FFr 11.9725 and Y382 from
Y378.75.
The dollar closed above DM 2.5

for the first time since November

last year at DM 2.5170 from
DM 2.4950 and finished at a
record FFr 7.5425 against the
French franc from FFr 7.4835.
It was also higher against the
Swiss franc at SwFr 2.0870 from
SwFr 2.0740 and Y23SJ20 from

Y236.55. The dollar's firmer
trend was underpinned by fears
of further monetary growth and
the authorises' heavy funding
programme. On Bank of England
figures the dollar's index rose
to 123.5 from 123.1.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
1 amounts
against ECU
May 27

.% change
from

central
rate

*/. change
adjusted lor
divergence

Divergence
limit *m

Belgian Franc ...
.

44.9006 45.5442 + 1 A3 + 0-72 -1.5447
Danish Krone ... 8.14104 8.15689 +0.19 -0.52 -1.642S
Gorman D-Mark 2-24184 2-28039 + 1.72 + 1.01 -1.0642
French Franc ... E.87456 6.84389 -0.45 -1.16 —1.4052
Dutch Guilder ... 2.52595 2.56424 + 1.52 +0.81 —1.4964
Irish Punt 0.72569 0.721784 -0.64 -1JS —1.6699
Italian Lira 1403.49 1353.15 -3J59 -3.59 ±4.1505

Changes ara lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes i

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timea

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

May 27
Day's
spread Clone On* month

7.
p.a.

Three
months

%
p.a. May 27

Day's
spread Clo One month

V.

p.a.
Three
months

%
p.a.

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland- -

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

'

Norway
Franca
Sweden

.

Japan
Austria
Switz.

1 .6855-1.6055
1.9080-1.9780
4.50-4.55
79.80-80.50
14.31-14.41
I

.

2670-1 .2800
3.99V4.W 1!
159.00-160.80
222.25-223.75
2J373-JL391
II.37-11.46
11.98-12.10
11.39-12.07
379-383
28.06-28.40
3.32-3.36

1. EOS-1 .6036
I-9730-1.3740
4-53^-4.54 «,

80.38-80.48
14-39-14.40
1.2760-1.2780
4.03-4.04
159.70-1 60M
223.00423JD
23BSV2.387*,
II-42*7-11-43*1

12.08-12.09
12.05-12.06

381>r382>,
28.30-28.35
3.34*7-3.35*4

0.17-0.1 2c pm
0.12-0.02c pm
2-1*10 pm
7c pm-3 dia
1V’«ore pm
0-38-0.49p die
Z-Tjpf pm
326-1595C die
250-280c die
BVIOSlIra die

3V4V>re die
2-3c die

'

1>„-1 7>ora.dla
130-I.IQy pm
13V12Viro pm
1V1*»c pm

1M
0.42
4.63
0.30
1.04

-4.09
5J0

-19.87
— 14JS
—4.78
-4.07
-2A9
-135
3.77
5.40
5-38

0.33-0-28 pm
0.30-0.20 pm
5-44 pm
10 pm-par
Ti pm-4 dla
1.36-l.48dka

5V4»4 pm
600-2220d
700-800di» -
324-354dia
BV104 dla
9-104 die
34-44 die
3.TO-3.50 pm
39^-341, pm
44-44 pm

0.7B
0.51

4.19
0.25
0.07

-4/45
4.96

36.24
13/44
-5.70
3.63
3.24
1-28

3.77
5 -22

5-38

met
Irelandt
Canada
Naihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Swadan
Japan
Au8tria
Switz.

1^955-1.6055 1.8025-1.BOSS 0.17-0.12C pm
1.2555-1 -2810 1.2555-1.2585 0.60-050c pm
1.2308-1.2328 1.2310-1 .2315 0.03-0.06c die
2.SI80-2.8300 24280-2^300 031 -0.71c pm
50.05-50. IB 50.16-50.18 1V3c dia
8.8700-8.8900 8.3800-8-9900

2-5020-2.5130 2-5165-2.5175 0.88-0.83pf pm
89JB0-100.&0 99.80-100-30 2SO-1000c dia

139.15-139.40 139JO-139. 41) 15O-1S0c du
1.487*r1.«94 1.488*7-1,4894 7-8llr* dis

7.1300-7.1550 7.1450-7.1550 2J5-3 JSore die
7.5400-7.5450
7.5300-7.5400
238.15-238.25
17.87-17.68
2.0866-2.0875

7.5050-7-5450
7.5200-7.5400
238.90-238JO
17.66-17.69
233740-2.0880

1-08 0.33-0.28 pm 0.76
5.24 1.65-130 pm 5.00

"-0.44 0.08-0.11 dis -0.31
3.23 2JO-2JO pm 3.19

-0.54 54-74 dis -0.52
0.70ore pm-0.1Od -0/40 0.30pm-0.40d -0.02

4.08 2.68-2.63 pm 4.22
-75.00 400-1 400dis -36.00
-14.65 470-540dia -14.50
-6.04 234-25 dia -6.51
-5.13 7.45-7. 95dis -4.32
-3J9 7.00-7 JOdla -3-8S
-2.63 3.60-4.10dis -2.05
2.79 1.85-1.77 pm 3.04
4.56 21-184 pm 4.47
4.00 2J5-2.30 pm 4.48

Belgian rate Is for convertible tunes. Financier franc 80/40-80-50.

Six-month forward dollar 0.54-0.49c pm. 12-month 0.80-0.70c. pm.

2.05-2.20c die
1/40-1 .90oi* die
Q-58-Q_B3y pm
7.10-6.30gro pm
0.72-0. B7c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted m U.S. currency. ' Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rata is lor convertible Iranca. Financial franc 50.1 5-50-25.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

May. 27 Pound Bfrllngi U.S. Dollar
!

1 Deutsehem'kjJapaneseYen(FrenchFranej Swiss Franc Dutch Guild
|
Italian Lira ^Canada DollarjBelglan Franc

Pound Sterling 1 1
'

1.603
j

4,03B 382.0 12.0B5 !
3.348 4.538 2387. 1 1.974 80.45

U.S. Dollar 0.684
|

i.
;

2.617 B38.3 7.539
j|

2.088 2.831 1489. 1 1.231
[

50.17

0.248 1 0.397
|

1.
'

i 94.67 2.993 0.850 1.126
;

89 1.4 |
0.489 ' 19.93

Japanese Yen 1.000 2.618
j

4.196
|

10.56 looo. > 31.64 8.761 11.88
;

6247.
j

5.166
J

210.5

French Frame 10
j

0.827 1/326 3.339 316.1
1

1G - 2.770 S.7B5 1 1975. j 1.633
|

66.55
Swiss Franc

j

0,299 0.479 1.205 114.1
|

3.610
,1

* < 1.355
j

712.9
|

.590 24.03

Dutch Guilder 1
0.220 0JS58 0.880 84.19 I 2.663 0,738 '

. 1. ! 626.0 ;
0.435 1 17.73

Italian Lira 1.000
]

0.41B 0.612 1.691 160.1
j

5.064 1/405 1.901 1000.
|

0.827
|

33.70

0JS07
I

0.812
!

2.046
I
I

193.6
j

6.124 1 1,696 Z.2B9 1209. , 1. 40.76
Belgian Fran* 300 i 1.243 '

j 1.993 ! 5.017 | 474.9 15.05 j
4.162 6.642 2967. f 2.454 i 100.

Further

shortage
UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent
(si nee April 15 and 18)

Day to day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday. The Bank of

England forecast a shortage of

around £550m. later revised to

£500m with factors affecting the
market including bills maturing
in official bands and a net take

up of Treasury bills —1294m. and
Exchequer transactions — £20m.
There was also a rise in the note
circulation of £230m.

Assistance in the morning
totalled £245m and comprised
purchases of £18m of eligible

bank bills In band 1 (up to 14

days) at 10* per cent and in

band 2 (1553 days) £8m of
Treasury bills, £30m of local

authority bills and £117m of

eligible bank bills all at 10 per
cent In band 3 (34-63 days) it

bought £51m of eligible bank
bills at 9’,': per cent- and in band
4 ( 64-84 days) £21m of eligible

bank bills at 92 per cent
Further help in the afternoon

comprised purchases of £228m
of bills, making a grand total

of 1473m. The afternoon

OTHER CURRENCIES

LONDON MONEY RATES

May 37
1986

Stirling
Certificate
ef deposit

Interbank

Overnight.
2 days notion .
7 days or ......
7 days notice ..

One month ,

Two months ...

Three months.'
Six months
hlne months ...

Ons year
Two yean

Local Auth.i Finanee i Discount Eligible Fine
Authority negotiable House Company Market Treasury Benk Trade
deposits bonds Deposits Deposits Deposits Bills# . Bills 9 Bills

•

10*4-103s
101,-101*

„ - 1014-10/,
lO-A-iOA : 10A-MU
10,V10i* > 10U 104s
10*4 lots T 10*4 -lOJs
ioij-io : 101,-10*
ioi|-io : io*4-iosg
101*10 10*4-10nc

— |10*2-10M 9*1-1014. —

10*4
10 fe
10*4
10*4
10*4
10*4
10*4
107*

. loij
' 101,.

lOsa
.
10*8
10i*
10 *.

101 *

10 **

10*
Big
10*
10*4

10*
iota
IDs*
10,V
10s*
10 *8

,101*10**
' 1038

I

105*
10i B

i

~

10-10*4
10 - 101 *
9'a-lO
9-4 9*8

10-10£<
^•4

S4-0i»

10 ,v
of.;

»<-

10*
io*
10,V
10*8

per cent
0 Ral* Exp0ft Fin,',c" Schema IV Average Rate lor interest period April 6 to M»y 3 1963 (inclusive): 10.304

Locil authorities and linence houses ssvsn days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local autheniv mortgagerates nominally three year* 11 per cent: tour yesra 1t>. per cent; hve yea., n per cent *B*nk bill rates in Table arebuying rates lor prim# papor. Buying rata* lor lour month bank bills 9»u-9'. per cent; four months t.ada bills Iff* pe.

„„
Approximate selling raw for one month Treeaury oil]* 9“»-10 per cent; two months 9**,. 9?. per cent- three month*

«**»• APDroximsteieMing rate for one month bank bills 10H* per cent: two months 9 a7-64th*-9»u per cent
and three month* 9 53-64tn*-9M„ per cant; trade bills one month IQ'i* per com: two monihs JO** per ce/ir and three
months 10*h ptr cint.

Finance Houses Basa Ritas (published by the Finence Houees Association) IT per cent from May 1 1983 Lenao-i
and Scottish Clearing Bnk Raws for lending 10 per cent. London Deposit Rates lor sums si seven days' notice 6V per -ert

Treasury Bills: Average tender rate* at discount 9.6863 per cent. CertilictBs of Ta« Deposit iSeries 61 Depon'i
Of E100.000 and over bald one month 10*t par cant; one-thtae months 10*4 per cant: throe- si« months 1M. per cent- si.-lZ
months 10V par cant. Under Cl 00. COO 10 per cam from April 8. Deposits held under Sories 3 5 in*. oer cent The ratal
lor all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 par cant.

4 p" C8nl-

assistance was made up of pur-

chases of £4m of eligible bank
bills in band 1 and £I04m in

band 2 and in band 3 flm of

local authority bills and £38m of

eligible bank bills. In band 4
it bought £48m of eligible bank
bills and £3m of local authority
bills (64-91 days) as well as £30tn

of Treasury bills (64-91 days)

all at rates unchanged from the

morning.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

May 27

(Market closing rates)

May 27 Short
term

7 days
notice Month

Three
Months

SIX
Months

One
Year

Sterling- 10'4-lOie lOit-lOie lQij-10* 10i| lOJfT"lO'4-lOJp lOiv-10.-^
U.5. Dollar,... SSfS 8r«.9iB 9-9U 9ii-9*t 9.-it A x 95. 0?-,

Can. Dollar... 10 11 99.', 9!«-95h 9.i-9l* 95* Bia 9-i 10
D. Guilder .... &5«-Sse 5)1-35! 6VSt,
S. Franc 42-46 3-31* 4:.:-4;r: 4 . -4..: 4., 4... 4,-,-S •

Deutschm’rk' 4;H4[> 47 S 5 4:i-5.‘.. 5,:.-b.: 6 1; -5 jf 5,-r 5 ,
Fr*nch Franc 12-12 >4 12V12J* 12 ljl2 1; 13 13': 151; 16>; 17-17W
Italian Lira... 10-12 12JS-X4 I45«-15^ 165; 161; 165; 17.** 18-185;
Belg. Franc..
Conv 9U-10I* 9-9.il 911-10 95;. 10 10i; 105* lOir-lOf*
Fin 914-9*4 9l4 9«4 9>b-1CI* IO-IOI4 10U 10ki 1014 10:S

Yen- 6>s 6U 614-658 6.V.-6,-, 6 '- 6|« 6?s-6ir
D. Krone. 4 U-454 Bit 9 95; 101; lOU-lH* 11 >4 -1 15|
Asia * (Sing.) — — - —

Note Rata*

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar..
Brazil Cruzeiro ..,

Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar:
Iran Rial
KuwaitDlnar(KD) 1

Luxembourg Fr..:

Malaysia Dollar..
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyall

Singapore Dollar
Sth-African Rand'
U-A.E. Dirham....

-188.418-128,611
1 1.8135-1.8155
77B.92-7B8.B2

;

B.7SB0-8.7B50
132.340 135.701
: 11.27-11.35 I

134.75*
0.4655-0.4663
80.38-80.48 i

3.6675-5.6825
\

2/4100 2.4150
5.5130-3.5185,
3.3400-3.3550
1.7230 1.7285
5.8675-5.8736

80,440-80,4901
1.1325 1.1330;
481.47-483.88
5.4720-5.4740
83.80-84.10
7.065 7.095

85.25*
0.2916-0.2917
50.16-50.18

2.2990-2.8010
1.3050-1.5070
3.4600-3.4510
2.09382.0950 !

1.0750-1.0765
3.6720-8.6730

Austria.
Belgium
Den mark
France—
Germany..
Italy
Japan
Netherlands..
Norway
Portugal
Spain-
Sweden
Switzerland..
Unltad States
Yugoslavia....

18,15 28.45

80.00-

80.76
14.35-14.52

12.00-

12.10
4.004.04
2350-2390
380885
4.504.55

11.40-11.50
156-175

21Qi,-225*s
12.01-12.13
3.33-2.36
1.59-1.61
133-146

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
11.00 a-m. MAY 27

3 month U.S. dollars 6 month U.S. dollars

bid 9 5/16 offer 9 7/18 bid 9 12 offer 959

'Selling rates.

The fixing rates ara the arlthmatic means, rounded to ths neatest one-
sixteenth, of the bid end oflared rates lor SlOm quoted by the market to five

ralerence banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank o! Tokyo, Deutschs Bank, Banque Nationals de Pans and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

Latest
;

prices Ch'nge
per tonne on
unless . weak

I stated

1983
Year
go

High Low

METALS
Aluminium £950 + 70 £B10/B1S£030 IBIO/BIB
Free Markets c.l.f.~ *1650/ 1560 -,60 8945/975 HSJQf 1SBQ #995; ID2B

A
F^M°M«rtet BMt- 11960/2000 —40 *2250(300 ,B204S/S1U S175O/K0

Copper-Cash High Grade £1086.75-4 8802.75 81151.5 £932.75
3 months DO. Do *1113.75-57.5 *828.75 *1177.25 £958J5
Cash Cathodes 81049.25 -56.75 £794 £1115.5 £894.25
3 months Do. .... - £1079 -56 . £821 £1145.5 [£922.75

Gold per OZ- *437 -25 *324 8508.5 '*409.25

Lead Cash _! 8270.185 -7.876 *313.75 £316 £268
3 months £279.75 r~8.625 £326 8328.125i278.25

Nickel *4526.5 - 1 *3922 £4833 £4584
Free Markets o.i.f, lb.......... 210/340o—20 240/270c £235/266o £162/1 92c

Palladium par az-.-l..._ 1... 8133.00 '+2 ; :

Platinum per oz - £287.30 +2.d5 : £162.50 £318.95 ,£244.60

Ouloksilver (79 lbs).- MB0/BB0 -5 , *360/875 S345/355 S280/890
Silver per oz...-.-. 824.75p -2B.90, 354.70p «48.65p .-680J0p
3 months pare*. 844.25p -30.95! 366.20p 873.10p 697.55p

Tin cash £B447.5 -145.5, £6,852.5 £9,290,5 £7392.5
3 months

: £B527.6 -205.5 £6 t
9BB.5 £9^81 187408.5

Tunmrtenind - *86.68 - *109,01 *0825 *77.97

Wolfram 122.04 lb.) - *87/90 -1.5 • *109/113 890/92 *78/82

Zinc cash- £452.23 -Z4.25 £413J5 £480.73 £483.5

Jmonths - £455.375 -5«.*7S £420J6 £496.25 £436.25

Producer* 5780 - *860/900 6800 *750

GRAIN8
Barley Futures.... £110.13y +0.15 £104.85 8121.95 £109.75

£146.50x 1 1 £135.75 £151.00 £143.50

WHEAT Futures.
Hard Winter Wheat.

i-Q.05
1

£109.10
1 1

£139.85
*
*

£116.60

Cloves .(g| £6,000x i^-350
i + 50

£5,500
! 11 ,800

£6,900
1*1,900

£6,000
:*ijoo

: f 1,250k + 50 *1,300 <11,426 1*1,200
;

Coconut i
Philippines! .... .+58.5 : *490

: 9610
*670
*565

*430
*436

Linseed, Crude —
S432.5U

.
— 1 *

r $510*
£336
1*455

£308
1*366

SEEDS
M4flz ;+3o i *330 !*445 *295

Soyabeans (U.S.i 1-4.5 . 1365 1*265 *233.5

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cl ,4B| >29 £944 £2,490 £1,227
C 1440,5 + 29 £9 IB £1,449.5 £1,108

Coffee Futures July
Cotton Index. 83.1 5c

—.1 £740

7
1-0.51

£1,216,5
|76.55c
£500

£1,940.5 £1,558
B3.70c 70.35c
£740 £610

*342 + 2,75 *298 >277.5 ;szao

Jute UA BWC grade
Rubber kilo • 74.5p

’ £265x
S645

-0.3
£266

£245
*640/650

BO^p 50p
£242
,*620/630;*655

£180X11 + 34 Sill
tC2H5-- £240 £290

Tea (quality 1 kilo 137p
113d

:—

5

-4
127p

r

155o
125p

137p
,115p

Wooltop a. 64s Warp ....• S83p kilo'—

2

397p Kilo 409p kilo 37Zp KIIO

riquoted. (g) MadSflsscar. (u) July, (v) June, (y) Sspt. (x) May-June.

(z) June-July. S Ghana close.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Latest
{Change
•+ or —

GAS OIL FUTURES
Pncss came In $1.00-2 00 higher, mak-

ing London weak against the New
York close. The market drifted further

during the momlnq end then remained

in a narrow range, reports Premier

Man.

IDE OIL—FOB (*per barrel)

Man Light [28.50
ilan Light. 27.90
Ulan Heavy

-SS'22
th Sea (Forties) 29.50
th Sea (Brent r ... 29.55
pemBonny U‘hti.99.65

Month

—O.ZS
-0.10
-OJO
+0.10
+ 0.03—0.06

.Yest'day's ' Business
close 1 Done

-,+ or

9UOT7I— North West Europe
OF f* per tonne)

ilumgaaaURa...j301-S05 /
—1.0

288344 : —1.0

y fuel Oil— |161-163
|

—

{
* U.S.

per tonne
May- :

849.25 +2.T62«fl.lB 47.58

June 24Z.00 +0.75 2«.M-«I.5£
July— _i 241.50 1+0JO HS.3S41.M
Aug -.1 248.50

|
+O.K24S.2S- 43.SO

Sept—. * 845.60 — MT .0045.00

Oct 848.00
|
- MSJS 48.00

Nov...... • 880.75
;
+ lJ5«2.25-M.O0

Dec. 853.50 —O.bO 266.50-5*.00

Jen * 854.50 j-1.00. -

Tumovan ^917 (1.9»5} fau cf J00
tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell S3 an ounce from

Thursday's dose in the London
bullion ’ market yenierday to

Close at S436M37|. The metal
opened at S437S-43S* and traded
between a high of S4SS-43S1 and
a low of 9436-436]. Trading was
extremely quiet and featureless,

ahead of the long weekend.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

Ye«t'rdey*a'"+o’r ' Business
close —

J Done

j
* per troy i

. ounce
j

June 436.50-B74l-l.Ktt 457.40-HJI
July 439.50.4 1J.-Z.7SU ' -
August 443.60-44.1 1- 1. 1160 444.BS-4SJ
Sept- --448.504*.*'-MS* —
Oct 450.00-5Uj— 2.SH —
Nov- -483.50-50 -2.D80 —
Deo. ,457jo-fig.* -s.ssa: 4Sa.0»-58J

! May 37 i May 26

Gold Bullion (flno ounce)

.'MSSUATIh (£273-273 Si 1 I*439l»-440J* (£2751*41761
Opening H3?ia -43SJ*
Morning fixing 9435,89
Afternoon fixing. *437£5

i£273u-874i
UC272.57U
^£273.196)

;S441It-444l|

*441J«
,1440

(£277 U -2 78)
14277,080)
(£275.603)

Ootd Colne May 37

Krugrnd WSau-ASZ waBO^-aamj King sev sios-i06ia> <865is-66>s.
>1 Krg [*258-353 [8144^-145 U, -Victoria Sov *105-lQBlg {CMlc46>fi)
\Kn SUB-119 [£73I«>74'4.’ French 20* S87J4-B9M [£64)g-554ii
1/TO Krug *48-49 i£50-30!bj 80 pesos Mex *538-540 (£33911-336*41
Mapletsaf /S44B-430 r£280-2801() lOOCor.Auit *426450 (£2653i-25Bi«>
New Bov *10214-103 -(£B5S*-64J4j *80 Eaalea- *555-565 1*346-352 U)
is New 50«r-;*BlrA5^ . (£38-39 Ul

World sugar price

rise accelerates
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE WORLD sugar market
moved up a gear this week as

the London daily raws price

surged £34 higher to £180 a

tonne, taking the rise this month
to £58.

Drier weather in northern
Europe did little to discourage

the bulls in the face of gloomier
assessments of the damage
already done to crop prospects

in the wettest spring in living

memory.
Combined with the poor pro;

duct ion outlook in many other,

producing areas, many of which
have been hit by drought, this

is expected to result in a pro-

duction deficit for the 19S3/S4

season. World Sugar Journal

estimates the shortfall at around
2m tonnes and, taking into

account increased stock holding,

expects the world’s surplus

stock lo be cut by 3.4m tonnes

to 4.5m in the coming season.

The Cocoa market also con-

tinued strong with the July

position on the London futures
market ending £29.00 up at

£1,440.50 a tonne after reach-

ing £1,449.50, the highest level

for three years.

Though growing conditions

have improved in Brazil con-
cern continues about Ghana
and Ivory Coast crop prospects

following the recent drought
and bush fires. The Ivory
Coast has forecast that its 1983/
1984 crop will be 40,000 tonnes
lower and the Cocoa Producers’
Alliance estimates that its

members’ aggregate production
will be down 180.000 tonnes.

Adding to the uncertainty is

a dockworkers’ strike which is

holding up shipments from
Ghana.
A bearish note is struck in

the latest report from London
merchants Gill and Duffus, how-

BASE METALS
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in morning only trading tftree

months Higher Grade traded at Cl 116,
16.50. 17. 17.50. 17. 16.50. 16. 1*.

13 JO. 14. Cathodes: Cash El 050, 49,
three months £1078. Kerb; Higher
Grade: Three months E1113.50, 13. 12.

12.50. 13. 13.50, 13. Turnover: 14.000
tonnes.

COPPER
1

a .m. H- or' p.m. .+~or
COPPER Official !

— Unofficial —

t

High Qrde £ ;
£ t £ £

Cash 1086.&-T —-ib

'

_ —9.7b
3 months 3113.5-4 -12J —

.

-1IJ
1087 —10 —

Cathodes'
Cash 1D4B-A —13.7 — !-11J
3 month* 1078-30 -163 -12J
Settlem’t 1049.5 -14 M
U.S. Prod.: •81-5

. .....

TIN
-

Tin—Moming: Standard:
: Cash £S4*0,

*8. three months £353), 25. 30, 25.
20. 2S. Standard: Kerb: Three months
£8525, 30. Turnover 1.525 tonnes.

TIN
a.m.

Official
+ or p.m. + or

Unoffiolal —

f

£ £ £
.
£

8445-60 —79 -62.3
3 months. 8525-BO —60 — —60
Sattlam't 8420 —70 —
Standard.

B445 50 —79 — -62 J,

3 months: 8525-30 —Ell — —*5
Settlem'L 8450 — 7fl — „ alBi

traits E_. SS31.16 istm — IMI(I

New York

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning; Three months £3150.

52. 50. 47. JO. 35. 45. 47. SO. Kerb:

Three months £3145, 40. Turnover:
630 tonnes.

NICKEL ' a-m. + or p.m + or
Official - Unofficial' -1

Spot 3070-80 -10 — -16.6

3 months 3150-5 -2DJ — -ESJ

t On previous unofficial doss.
• Cants per pound, f MS per kilo.

SILVER
LME—Turnover 109 (911 lota ol

10.000 ou. Morning: three months
847.0, 46.0, 47.0. 47.5. 47.0. Kerb: un-
I reded. Alternoon: untraded.

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. +or
per fixing — p.m. —

troy oz. price Unolfle;!

Spot 624.75p -11-4 B28.75p -B.75

o months. 644J5p -12.4 B47.26p -11
6 months. 363.75 p -12.9 —
12m orrthe 902.25p -15.0 —

Silver wbs llxed !1.45p sn ounce
lower lor epor delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 824. 75p.

U S. equivalents of the fixing levels

were: spot S12.225. down 12.7c: three-

month SI 3.503. down 14.2c: aix-monih
S13.SC®. down I4.6e: and 12-month
S14.40. dewn 13;. The metal opened
at 835V&---8P (S13.3S-13.42) and closed

at 332-334 :
:P (S13.30-13.3*).

COCOA
LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £770.25. 70.

three month* £280. Kerb: Three months
£279.50. 79. Turnover: 2.150 tonnes.

LEAD
a-m. -+ or. p.m. - or

Official - 'Unofficial -t
-I

« £
Cash- 270-.25 +J7fi

3 months. 279.5-60 — 1

Settle m't 270.86 .+.7B

U.S. Spot --

£ £
— +J75

279.0- SO ..

•ao-24 !!“!!

2me—Mornmn: Three months £467.

66. 65. 65 50. 66. 65.50. Kerb: Three
• months C46G. 67. 86.50. 07, 68. Turn-
over: 9,750 tonnes.

~ a.m". + or. p.m. - or
ZINC Official

' — ,Unofficial —

t

‘ r~: £ £ £
Cash ‘ 45Z-.S '-.26 — -IJS
* mpntHs'466J5-.5-2.37; — -2.37

tattMmn't 452.5 —5 • — —
Prtmw'fl - ‘4Q-.75

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

Eseo. Bl. BO.SQ, so, 79. 78. 77. 7650.
76. Kerb; Three months £976. 75, 74,

73. 72, Turnover; 24,300 tonnes-

Aiuminlnr a-m. :+ or p.j".
t
j* or

ornoial ,
— Unofficial —1

' ~
£ . c A

1_£~*

Spot . 948JS-9.5 *11.6 — -16.5
S months' 976-.B +11 — . +15.5

Yesterday s

COCOA + or Business
Done

£pertonne
May .. 1407 17 — 1.5
July .. 1440-41 -9.0 1470-40

.. 1464-65 -6.0 1484 57
1478-80 -3.S 1498-73

.. 1495-86 ~4.S 1503-80
May .. 1493 94 + 4.0 1509-98
July.. . . . 1500-D4 -3.5

Sales: 7.342 (8.9691 lets ol 10

tonnes.
CCO—Ind eetor prices (U.S. cents

per pound Dailv price ler May 26:

101.64 (97 321- live-day average lor

May 27: 33.09 (96.84).

COFFEE
COFFEE Yest'day's

Close
- or Business

Dene

May„ 1780-800 -395.11 2150-1751
July 1673-74 -2.5 1675-46
Sept '164244 -14.5 1652-30
Nov 1616-18 -9.5 1625-04
January __-1585-89 -3.5 1586-75

1546-55 -2.5 1550-40
May _ 1550-56 5.0 —

Sales: 3.972 (A387) lots ol 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices IU S. cents
ocr pound j for May 26. Cemp. daily

1979: 125.65 (123.05): 15-day average
125.69 (125:47;.

POTATOES
. T.ie merkat was strong on book-

ever. While raising its estimate

of the current season produc-
tion deficit from 54.000 tonnes
to 60,000 it suggests that a

return to surplus is Jikely in

1983/84.

Activity on the London coffee

market was mainly confined to

the expiring May position

which was suffering from a

supply squeeze. At one point

this position was up £19S on
the week but it fell back even
more sharply yesterday to end
down £395 on the day and £197
on the week at £1,790 a tonne.

causing fresh buying, reports Coley
and Harper.

Month
Yesterd'y 1

clone
Previous
close

.
Business
Done

£ per tonne

Nov ' 101.30 98.80 IBJ.B-9B.Bfl

Feb 116.40 112.80 ' 117.0-1 12.8

April 139.50 - 153.00 143.0-133.fl

May .... 149.00 ' 143.40 191.6-14*3

Nov 75.00
:

75.00 “ _ _

Turnover: 1,287 (1,304) lots of 40
tonnes.

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: July 134.50-

3.75. Sept 116.60-6 55. Nov 119.20-S.15.

Jan 122.50 only. March 125.60-5.50.

Sales 130 lots ol 100 tonnes. Barley:

Sept 110.15-10.10. Nov 113.'55-3.50. jen
unleaded, March 1119.70 untraded.
Sales: 31 lots of 100 tonnas.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent
July 123.50. Aug 121.00. Sept 119.75.
Oct 121.50 sailers transhipment East
Coast: English Feed lob Sept 119.50.
Oci-Dec 122.50. Jan-March 126.00 Ec\t
Coast sellara. Maize: French June
146.50 transhipment East Coast. Barlay:
Enqhslt Feed lob July 10-Aug 112.50.
Oci-Dec 117.00, JBn-Mareh 121.75
sellers East Coast. 2nd hall Aug 110.25,
Sent 112.50. Oct 114.50 Peterhead
sellers Rest unquoted.
HGCA—Locational e*-larm spot prices.
Other milllnq wheat: Eastern 135.00.

E. Midland^ 139.00: Feed barlay: Eastern
125.40. E. Midlands 122.90. N East
121.70. The UK monetary coefficient

lor the weak beginning Monday May
23 is expected to remain unchanged.

WHEAT ! BARLEY

iYaaterd.ya + or 'Yest'd'yi + or
Mnth. close —

. close —

i i

July ' 133.95 —OJO' - ' -
Sap.. 116.69 —0.06 110.16 —0.05
Nov._ 119.20 I+0.1D 113.50 —0.1D
Jan... 122.55 -0.D5 116.75 —0.16
Mar—' 125.60

_
.—0.05. 119.86 _^-0.15

RUBBER
The physical market opened un-

changed. attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed quiet.
Lewis and PBat reported 'e June fob
pnea for No. 1 RSS In Kuala Lumpur
ol — (243.5 cents a kg and SMR
20 — (227.5).

No. 1 Yesterdys Previous . Business
FLS.S. close close Done

£ p or tonne .

July .—.(743-745 749-750 1 —
Aug 737-746 745-760 :

—
Jly Sept 741-744 745-746 743-738
Get D»e 754-755 747-748 795-746
JsnMch 771-772 .763-765 772-764
Apl-Jna. 783-785 776-779 7BS-77B
J

I
y-Sept 801-804 793-795 795

Oct-DecBl 7-821 810-612 BIB-811
JanMch 834-837 8aB835_«BB

Sales: 164 (190} lots ol 15 tonnes,
ml (3) leu ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were; Spot 74.50p (same); July 73J>0p
(74.00p); Aug 74.00p (7«.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL

Meanwhile the July position

traded narrowly ending £7.00

down on the week.

On the ' London Metal
Exchange (LME) copper prices

fell sharply after the publica-

tion of disappointing U.S.

money supply figures extin-

guished remnining faint hopes
of a cut in. interest rates.

Heavy speculative selling was
also encouraged by the strength
of sterling later in the week
and a further rise In LME ware-
house stocks to a 40-raonth

high. Cash high grade copper
finished the week £56.25 down
at £1.086.75 a tonne after fall-

ing a further £9.75 In yester-

day’s. shortened pre-holiday

session.

Copper's downward lead was
followed by other metals, par-
ticularly zinc, which declined
£24.25 on the week to £452.25
a tonne for the cash quotation.
Cash lead fell by £7.875 to

£270.125 and cash tin by £146.50
to £8.447.50.

Talk of strikes at major
North American smelters plus
renewed Chinese buying lifted

cash aluminium £16.50 yester-

day, but at £949 a tonne the
price was still £12 down on the
week.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Matfit'MtyJV.M'BiVgoY’ar ago

276.60 276.58 272.94 238.56

"'""{Buai July 1 1952-100)
”

REUTERS
M»y 27 Miy

—
26'M’tfTigo' Y’ir ago

1826.6 I B30.5 ' 1779.0 1551.3

"(Bum: Swumbw IB l&l-IOOj

MOODY'S
May SSiMayTiiWth ago~Y'»r ago

1060.3 [1063.1 • 1043.0
:
_M9.5_

(December SI 1931 -WO)

DOW JONES
Dow 1 May May .MonthiYei"'
Jones 26

|
85 ago |Ago

Spot .146,32' 146.66- 141 ,05 1124.67

Fut'ra ,150.23 150 32jl46.11'U7.eS

(Base; December 31 1974— 100)

mission house selling, reports T. G.
Roddick, Prices found commercial
support at ths lower levels and closed
at opening levels.

Yesterdy's
-
+ or Business

close — Done

! ^ :

i per tonne
June. llM.80-3B.20 — 1.30 lU.2fl-M.0B
August 1S6JD- 38.60 -0.90 1H.SO-35.60
October,.... 1 38.50J8.S0 —1.10 1U.B0-59.1B
Dec :14E.90-44.DS —1.1b 144J0-4S.6O
Feb >147Jfl-49JO — 1.30 148.70-47.70

April 48 .40-49.90 — l.BD 144.08-41.50

June 149.IW-49.D0 -3J6. 140JO

Sales: 155 (128) lots ol 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Close (U.S. S per

tonne): June 420.00. 435.00. 424.00:
Aug 432.00. 442.00. 438 50-438.00: Oct
442.00. 454.00. untraded; Dec *50.60,

470.00. untraded: Feb 461.00. 479.00.
uniraded; April 460.00. 490.00. un-
traded; June 475.00, 508.00. uniraded.
Sales: 40 (0) Iota ol 25 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar

£180.00 (171.00) a tonne til Mey-Juno-
July shipment. White sugar £200.00
(£193:00}.

No.4 Yesterday Previous Business
Con- eloss close ' done
tract

;

£ per tonne
Aug 187. 15-97J5IBJ.9IM4.75. 194.80- 92.76
Oct. .... 199.00 98.25 192.78-93.M 2SI.00-82.0fl

Dec... .
l9i.0tl.39.?5 19A 99.40 204.25-99.41

Mar '200.98-09.75 207.25-0739 * 1*^0-82.00
May-... 2 1S.75 H.50 2 IS.Dft-TU5 2 1759-13.00

Sales: 13.437 (14.411) lou ( 50
tonnes.
Tara and Lyle delivery price (or

granulated basalt white sugar was
£405.9 (same) s twins lor home trade
and 291.00 (E2B1.50) ior, export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents par .pound) lob. and clawed
Caribbean .ports. . Prices lor. May 26:

NEW YORK. May 27

All commodity markets moved in an
exceptionally narrow range as traders

tended io even up their positions
ahead ol the e# tended weekend.
Precious metals were nornm-illy
higher as traders toned down their

bullish expectations by reducing iheir

exposure as a protection against any
urpriaes from the summit meeting in

Williamsburg. Even ntwi o> military

alens in Lebanon and the flare up
between Turkey end Iraq laded to
attract the usual speculative interest.

There was some support on the
rumours that the U S. might use gold
as collateral on IMF loans. A late

rally based mostly on short-covering
in copper resulted in moderate gains
on the close. Sugar prices were as
much as lumt-up on repons that South

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

July
Oct
Dec
March
May
July
Oct

Latest

73.60
75.20
78.30

77JO
7B.05
78.20
77.00

High
73.70
75.40
76.55
77.65

78.50

77.74

Low
73.25
74.90
75 85
77.25
78.00

77/00

Prev
73.57
75.35
76.33
77.65
78.05
78.20

77.00

COFFEE *'C" 37.000 Ib cenls/Ib

Close High Low Frav
July 135.23 135.25 132.50 133.35

Sept 131.70 131.75 130.00 130 SO
Dec 129.95 130.00 128.40 129.10

March 126-88 127.65 126.00 127.01

May 125.00 126.00 124 25 125.13
July 121.90 123.50 122.00 121.00
Sept 121.05 123.00 121.00 120.83

COPPER 26.000 Ib, cents/lb

Close High Law Prev

June 78.40 — — 77.65

July 79.20 79.20 7B.10 78.45
August 79.95 _ — —
Sept 80.70 80.70 79-50 79.90
Dec 82-55 82.65 81.50 8185
Jan 83.10 82.35 82.35 82.40
March 84.25 84.40 83.10 83.55

May 85 40 85.00 B4.30 84.70
July 88.55 86.00 85.40 85.85

COTTON 50,000 lbs. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev

July 73.55 73.70 73.25 73.57
Oct 75.20 75.40 74.90 75.35

Dec 76.25 76.55 75.85 76.33
March 77.55 77.65 77.25 77.65

May 78.00 78.50 78.00 78.05
July 78.50 — — 73.20

Oct 77-20 77.74 77.00 77.00

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
June 435.9 438.2 434.5 437.3
July 439.2 440.5 439.0 440 B

Aug 442.8 445.3 442.0 444.4

Oct 449.8 452.5 449.8 451.5
Dec 457,0 480.0 455.0 458.7
Feb 464.4 466.0 484.0 466.1
April 472.0 473.0 473.0 473.7
June 479.7 482.0 480.0 481.4
Aug 487.5 488.7 488.0 4S9.2
Oct 495.5 497.0 497.0 497.2

Dec 503. B — — 505.5
Feb 512.4 — — 514 1

April 521.1 — — —
HEATING OIL 42,000 U.S. gallons,
cents/U.S. gallon

Latest High Low Prev
June 79.50 80.25 79.50 80.21
July 79.00 80.20 78.70 BO 05
Aug 79JO 80.25 79.10 89.16
Sept 79.70 80.90 79.70 80.75
Oct 80.80 81.60 80.50 81.59
Nov Bl .75 B2.35 81.75 82.35
Dec 82.46 83.25 82.46 82.98
Jart 83.70 83.75 83.70 83.20

PLATINUM 50 tray oz. S/troy oz

Close High Lew Prev
June 488.2 460.0 459.0 464-3
July 472.2 476.0 463.0 465.3
Oct 477.2 482.0 467.5 470 3
Jen 482.7 480.5 473.5 475.8
April 488.5 480.0 480.0 481.6
July 495.2 493 0 493 0 488.3

SILVBt 5,000 troy oz. cants/troy 02

Close High Low Prev
June 1349.0 1337.0 1327.0 1341.0
July 1360 0 1363 0 1338 0 1352.0
August 1370.4 — —
Sept 1380.8 1384 0 1358.0 1373.0
Dec 1414.0 1419.0 1388.0 1406.5
Jan 1425.0 1417.5
March 1447.7 1455 0 147.5 0 1440.5
May 1470.2 1453.0 1453.0 1462 5
July 1492.7 1482.0 1470.0 1485.6

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
16.75 (same) cents per pound. New
York spot tin 618 0-24 0 (624.0-23.0)
cents per pound. Hardy and Harman
sifvsr bullion 1332.0 (1342.QJ cents per
troy ounce.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, sellar, business). Austra-
lian cents per kg. July 568.0. 570.0,
570.-567.5; Oct 567.0, 570.0. 560.0-569 0;
Dec 580.0. 581.0. .581.0-577 5: March
598 5. 597.0. 597.0-595.0: Mav 600.5.
611.0. 810.0-603.5; July 625.0, B28.0,
625.0; Oct 619. 620.0. uniraded.
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,
business). New Zeeland cents per kg.
Mav JX..i49,.-ii.|. ,n

Alnca would be forced tq delay its

shipments against earlier sales in the
world markets Cocoa continued to
.inraci general buvmn interest Irom
speculators following current indica-

tions Oi deteriorating crop prospects
in the Ivory Coast and Ghana. CoHee
puces were higher on technical

support anil commission house buying
ol all tropical commodities. Profit-

takma ahead ol the long weekend
resulted in moderately lower heating
oil prices- the market is still finding
strong support on price breaks. Late
selling by local and professional
traders e sir Wished new lows in lire

soyaheen com otes and the grains:
clearing weather with chances for

accelerated planting progress was the
main reason behind the late price
break, reported Heinold Commodities
Ltd.

SUGAR WORLD
cenls/lbs

"1" liaoooibe.

Close High Low Prev
July 12.47 12.55 11.S5 12.1E
Sept 12.80 1283 12.25 12.53
Oct 13 00 13.00 12.50 12.5C
March 13 98 14.10 13.50 13.71
Mav 74.20 14 30 13.82 13.94
July 14.45 14.55 14.10 14.24
5ent 14.43 14.65 14.50 14.4C
Occr 14 BO 14.90 14.70 14.6C

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 4Q.000 Ib, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
June 65 40 65.95 65.10 66.02
August 61.55 61.97 61.15 61.87
Oct 58.50 59.15 58.30 59.07
Dec 59.45 60.15 59.40 60.02
Feb 59 65 60 20 59.60 60.02
April 60.90 81.35 60.90 61.35

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb. cants /lb

Close High Low Prev
June 47.40 48.05 46.80 47.75
July 47.60 47.95 47.05 47.60
August 44.80 45.15 44.42 44.72
Oct 41.72 42.10 41.50 41.65
Dec 42.25 42.50 41.82 42.30
Feb 44.40 44.40 44.00 44-37
April 42 90 43 35 42.90 43 10
June 45 40 46.10 45.40 46.10
July 47.50 47.50 47.50 47.50

MAIZE 5.000 bu mm, cents /58Ib-bushel

Class High Low Prev
July 302.0 305.6 302.0 305.6
Sent. 290 6 293 4 290.4 293.2
Dec 282.0 284.0 281.0 282.2
March 2S9.4 291.6 2S9.2 289.8
May 297.2 299.0 297.0 297.0
July 302.2 304.0 301 .6 301.8

PORK BELLIES 38.000 Ib, cents/lb

Close High Low Prev
July 60.85 61.15 59.65 60.15
Auqust 58 85 58.95 57.65 58.00
Fob 60 55 60.60 59.45 59.50
March 60 80 60.80 59.70 59.30
May 61 80 61.80 60.60 60.70
July 59.50 59 50 59.50 59.10
August 58 00 58.00 58.00 58.00

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
cen is /601b- bushel

Close High Low Prev
July 310 0 615.0 609.B 813.4
Auq 617.0 620.6 616.0 619.0
Sept 622.4 625.4 621 .0 624.4
Nov 630.0 E35.2 629.4 633.8
Jan 643 4 647.4 642.0 6482
March 656.0 659.4 654.4 659-2
May 667.0 670.0 666.0 670.4
July 677.0 681 .0 677.0 680.4
Aug 680.0 — 683.0

SOYABEAN' meal 100 Ions, S/ton

Close High Low
July 176.5 180.0 178.4
Aug 179.7 181.2 179.6 181.0
Sept 181.1 182.5 181.1
Oct 182.6 184.2 182.6 183.3
Dec 187.4 189.0 1B7.1
Jen 189.4 190 6 189.4 190.5
March 193 0 194.0 193.0 795.3
May 199.D 199.0 196.0 198.0

200.0 200.0 200.0 199JB

SOYABEAN OIL BO,000 Ib, cents/lb

Close
July 18.75 18.89 iB.74 16.81
August 18.89 19.00 18 86
Sept 19.01 19.14 19.01
Oct 19.15 19.25 19.15
Dec 19.45 19.59 19.45
Jan 19.65 19.78 19.63
March 19 93 20.05 19 93
May 20.30 20.40 2040 20.33
WHEAT 5.000 bu min.

-

centn/60lb-busha|

Close Hiqh Low
July 347.2 350.2 3«7.0
Sept 358.0 360.0 358.0
Dec 371.

B

374 6 371.0
March 381.6 384.6 381.0
May 3832 386.0 383.0 3SS.Q
July 376.0 381.0 376.0 381.4

COTTON
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CORPORATION AND COUNTY
S** LOwJiin BiapsDb 1983-03 £34 (25,53
Greater tendon 6 Unc 1990-92 £76 k, 7

882-84 £33 r, US.3J. 1 ZUOC
-1987 £1021-. 1 4uc 1984-85 £104 (25,5)

-*•- Birmingham Con 2'-dc 1926 £20 is (23-53.
ro* _3PC 19*7 £243-. iigpc 1946 £2fil-

Blroiinghani District 1

1

-:oc 20T2 £98 to.

_!,£=!* 1989 £105U (£3 51
Bristol 13pc 1985 £1039* 120/53

f.m- -Croydon 3*^c ezbii (20.53/««G.msiow 3ijoe £27i- (25,51
--•nGrenmKh llj-ix: 1986 ClDOi-

HMtlordshlre S'.-nc 1982-84 £92/i H 3<iIslington 12 .6&K 2007 ElOS'it i> (23151
1986-87 £103 Li

* '

Kendnaien Cheisea 1 U.bc 19BS-87

If*** 13 >;pc 2006 CHS (25 53
LJvcrpeai 1 Sue igas £1039*
Manchester iCltsrj lljpc 2007 £gn>«
fc

ft2
e
£?*w Cpn ,W1 s« «*1 t23'xiZ“ 51

Merten 1

1

'<pc 2017 £S7»» H
NJ25?ttte' Up?r'T 'me (Cltvl nunc 2017
S96IJ 7 li (25 51

£99lW24
,UPOn-Tvne Cpn 9,«* I*®!**9

Nottingham 3pc £23J<
Pafclev 9 '-pc 1982-84 £98
St, Helens liupe 1985 £1001- i> (2DS)
Salford 5>.-pc 1986-88 £78U
Sandwei 13pc 1985 £ 101 'i#

Borough I2pc 1987

Cpn 9 <4pc 1981-83

£871; (Zt'5J.
12<:pc 1987

7pc

Selton VarRats 1985 (1 1.525000
*.. • £100 3-fi4thcO

- ^Southend-on-Sea
. £1 OtWj (24.5)

Southend-en-Sea
- - £99i'jj (24'5l

Southwark 6 -'jpc 1983-88
IHiec 1984-83 £100.

- • - £102 i: >r- ’Stockport 12>apc 1985 £102 (25 5)
Sunderland 1

1

‘-pc Z008 £25?* 6
TamesWe lO-'inc 1984-85 £99 <24.*5)V "Tyne Wear 12oc 1996 EID'i «

... .-Wandsworth vjrnate 1993 (i2.D62Soo
. £100 1 14 (25(5)

, I-. W. Hem Main Drain Auth 9i«pc 1981-83
£99^ (20 51

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
' Agrt Mort Cpn 4':peDb 1961-91 £60.
5HKDb 1993-99 £61 (20:51. 6pcDb
1982-87 £801:. GUpcDb 1992-94, £67
(24 51. 6 J*peDb 1985-90 £74U : (£5 5).

* - 7bpcDt) 1981-84 £95i4. 7*<DcDb 1991-
1993 E75 U (24 51. 9'iPCDb 1980-85

- £96 >4. 9'iBCDb 1983-86 £94 k-. 9'-pcDb

,, ,
1985-87 £93 (2015. IDbocDb 1992-95

' £88 (24 5). 141-pcOb 1984 £102<- (2& 51
Clyde Port Auth 4DC £24 : (24 5)
Co menwealth Dev Fin 7L>pcDb 1984-88

., £82*-
..Finance lor industry 14ecLn 1983 £l02it

I Gft Ouse Water Auth 5*ipc 1986-88 £70 2

Met Water 3bcA 1963-2005 £54':
Nrthra Ireland Elec 7<:pc 1983-85 £9*H

Part London 3 PCA 1929-99 £26': '24 5).

S':nc 1994-99 £27 CiOISi 6'JX 1987-90
£53 (2S5i

1

4 • COMMONWEALTH GOVT
Brit Guiana 5pc 1 980-8 S £89 (28 SI

E African High Camion 5'jbc IB BO-04

tfZealand 3* pc 1981-84 £92 «•

Sthm Rhodesia 4i;oe 19B7-93 (Asa) £50
(23 5)

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

China 1936 StlgBds £22 30 *25^}
Denmark 13pcLn 2005 M8U104 1*

„ Ireland (Rep) 7>:pe 1981-83 £10-':

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN
' Hydro-Quebec 12.75pcLn 2015 £101 '»

Santa Fe SecDb lEntd) £4 (25 51

" BANKS, DISCOUNT
Allied Irish Banks lOPCLn 1 985,£1560

.. • Bank of Ireland 7p«Ln 1906-01 £65

Barclays Bank 8 k.peLn 19B6-93 MO U 'j

1 ',. ISDCLn 2010 (Fp LA-1716 83)
' -

£1005 1- 1 BocLn 2002-07 £16
•- , Barclays Bank Intern!) 7>;ocLn 19B6-B1

£78U
Baring Bren 4-reel MPT L*2i 4lst 'SOrei.

. • 7':PC2ndPf (£1i 69*41 73« 120-5)

CHarterhouse Go VncDh 1986-91 £601x

H/fmbres (£2) i50o Pdi £9': 123-Si.
Ln 1906 £67 <4 iZ4l5)

Hill Samuel Gp 3PcLn 19B9-94 £74':

- . King & Shaman i£1) 50 (23 S'
KJeinwort. Benson Lonsdale 414 DCP1

-7 - 1983-88 (£11 65 (24 51

. .
Lloyds Bank 7':PCLn 1984 £154 (20 61
Lombard North Central 5Pt2ndPf (£1)
44i- (25 Si

Midland Bank 14PCLn 2002-07 £110':
ft 1

N»*ion*l Westminster Bank 7pcPI (£1)
69 9ocLn T993 £83. 12 '.*PcLn 2004
>Fo AL-31 .'5(83) £103. 12>:PcLn 2004
(£2SPd-3I!5 93) £28*4 9 '« „V Rei Brothers 72 <23 '51. 5425pc2ndPf
(£1 > 60

7 . Royal Bank el Scotland Go llpcPf (£1)

- Schro'derfaVncLn 1997-2002 £73 (24:5)
Stand*M Chartered Bank 12 'ttcLn 2002-
2007 £1 02 ?i >4 'St 3t 3*- 'Wintrust 10::PcPf (£11 119 (245)

BREWERIES
Allied- Lyons 5>:pcP1 (£11 54. 7>?oePt

•• (£!i 74. SpcDb 19B5U90 £65*. 4 I4DC
Db 1979-84 £92. SLpcOb 1979-84
£99 (25.5). 6>4PeDb 19B4-B9 £771*

. <23/51. 6<40CDb 1997-92 £72>: <25S'.
> TncDb 1982-97 £95. 7'jpcDb 1988-93

- £77':, 7>«ocLn 1993-98 £71 '4 2
-Bass 4pcPi i£i 1 39 >:. 7ncPt f£U 69.

J'aDCOb 1987-92 £65. BbocDb 1987-
92 £921;. 4':jcLn 1992-97 £54':.

. . 7 UpcLn 1 992-97 X73
- Bass Invest 6acLn 1985-90 £71 >: 125.5).

7 S.neLn 1992-97 £701-
Boddlninons Breweries 9';pcLn 2000-05

[.Bulmer |H. P.) Hldps 9'-pcPf (£l) 1)1
. , Cameron ij. W.) 4*.pCDb 1973-93 £96':
? * : (23(5)
-• -Davenporrs Brewery (Hides' SocPf (£1J
- - 48 (2 5'5
- - DereniSh J. A.l 494. 4l.pcOb 1981-86

£50': (20 5)
-; Distillers 5>:ncLn £45. 7lincLn 1988-93
^ . £73': lO.SncLn 1993-98 £92': /.

- . 3 '<

- - Eldr.doe. Pone 4nctstDb £3434 (20 5)
1 . ' Grccnall Whitley BoePf >£1 1 108 9. 4'jpc

Db 1987-92 £58 ' (23.5'. 7n«Ln £54
(23'5). aijpCLn £64 I-

Grene King & Sons SL^cLn 1988-93 £63
~t r (24:5)
- Guinness (A.l A Sons 7kPcLn 2001 £72

’ lOPCLn 1993-90 £89*4 90
•

: Hardys & Hansons 449 52. 4pc1atDb
£291 (20.'St

, . „ Imperial Brewing Leisure 4UpcDb 1982-
.. - 1987 £78 (25 5). 3AiPCOb £321:. BUpc

2niDb 1984-89 £76 U '1 <24'5i. 7neZnd
Ob 1987-92 £75 6 (24/5). 8c«2ndDb
1989-94 £80':. 6 >>PCLii 2004-09 £59':

, ,
'24 5). 7.1PCLn 1994-99 £65 (20'5I.
lO'jptLn 1990-95 £93 >4 4<t

lnt*rnaiinnai Distillers & Vinters 6 VocDb
1981-86 £86 123/5). 8 'ycLn 1987-92

i-. £53*4 (ZSS>
-• Mansheid Brewery (£U 435 B U5 5)
-- ' Marston. Thompson A Evershed 111

Scctt sh a Newcastle Breweries 5';pcW
. . ‘6)154. 7*4pcPr (£1) 76. SbPClKDb
.. 1979-84 £95 CS'Sl. 6oclstDb 1984.

1939 £76 <25 5’ E-'iucIstDb 19BS-90
£79 7’4PClsrDb 1989-94 £74

- . Seanram Distillers 12 >*pcDb 2012 £102
- '4 (25. 5)-5»—"t-me (j.i & sons 4pc1st0h £32

(24"SI
«' So-rth AlrKan Breweries 7PC PI 1RI 1 40

*25 5>

Vau* Breweries 4';K A Pf (£1 > 43. 6'H)C
A Pf (£11 60

W.-tnev. M.mn A Truman Hides 3\iDcDb
^ £31 (20 51. 4'.ncDb £35 (25 5'. 4*.oc
. Db 19 SB-93 £60'- 123 5). tipcDb 1989-

1994 £65 (20 51. fi'-ocDb 1987-90
£76 (25 5*. 7ocDb 1989-93 £72*4 3.
Ti.ocDh 1987-92 £75. ln::pcDh 1990-
1995 £?a 124.' 51 1 2 laOcDb 00.9 (£25

' Pd-ZOPBSi £27** B 5'-OCLn £43
(25 51 SpcLi 1990-95 £75‘i (25 5).

„ , '"tfKCr -S.- A So*-» 4’;ncDb 2000 £44
Whitbread B 1410. Cpc 3rdPI (£1 ) 57
(25.5). 7pc3rdPf (Cl> 06 (24,5). 6 'i«
Db 1987-92 £71 1. 124151. drucDb
1986-91 £74. 6 •>PtDb 1984-87 £86';«.

*
.

ToeOb 1988-93 £75 7'iOcDb 1989-94
£79', (25.5). 7LPCLD 198C-91 £76 '4

^ • 1245). Do. 1995-99 £68. 7'iPcLn
1996-2000 £70. 9pcLn 1937-2001w— £77V TO>:orLn 2000-05 £87. 5 *<pc
Ln L45*. 125151

Whitbread Investment 158. 6';PCDb 1987-
1992 £73

WoUnrhamntpn and Dudley 6pcPf (£i) 47

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

. A.C. Can (Sol 42
AE G'4PCDb 1980-85 £91 's (2015). Bpc
Ln 1989-94 £041; (25/5)

AECI S'uiePf (R2) 3S
Product! 6pCPf (£1) 27

AMEC ISpcLn 1992 £108
•HP^HIdgs lOltpcLn 1667-2002 £257

A-R Telcvfllan 5.83PCPf (£1) 7BtaAbMpad Machine TOO)* GncPf 1997 (£1)170

fs&oii’ssfv.,™ am>-

*uir£lK
,

a.®"”u imi -

Albion (20p) Toi*
Albright and Wilson 7ijpcDb 1985*99
tow

Alcan Aluminium npv £21 (2515)
Alexanders Hldgs A (top) aia. SKspcPI

bS
Allabone and Sons 7pcLn 1994-99 £45
(MIS)

Allied Leather Ind 280
Amber Day Hldgs lOhnePf 1999-2002
(£l) 300

American Toieohonn and Telegraph (SiSi)
£41)4 2 It 12515)

Anglo American Ind Corp (Options to sub
Mr Orf) 275

Arcolectrle (Hldgs) (5n) 19 C25IS)
Anus Press 7itfcPf (fill 50 (22/S)
Argyll Foods (Wts to sub for Ord) 46 7 8
Anwlr Stores 6pcLn 1982-87 £81. 6AiPC
Ln 1992-2007 £56* (24 IS)

Asprpy 6i;pePf (£1) 57 (20|5). SfipcPf
(£1) 120 (23/5)
Awro-Nicholas 5>apcPf (Cl) 48': (24/5)
Asscd British Foods 6':pcDb igai-86
£86(; aUS}. 7'tPCDb 1988-93 £73(4.
5'yjcLn 1957-2002 CSOp) 27 U 7tp<U
1987-2002 (50p) 341, i

;

Asscd Dairies Group 9koePf (£D 122
Asscd Electrical ind GpcDb 1978-83
£983*1 kf. 6-<»«Db 1986-91 CT7U
l25f5J

Astea Fbberics BiiOCLn 1991-96 £70':
Asscd Leisure 7 >ipcU 1989-94 £66 It

(23/5)
Atkins Bros (Hosiery) SupcPr (£1) 361:
Audio Fidelity (10p) 24 6 7 8 9 30
Automated Security BpcLn T990-95 £328
Automotive Products 9ucPf (£l) 79 (20/51
Avon Rubber 4.9pcPf (£1) 41 (24/5)
Ayrshire Metal Products 23 (20/5)

BA T. Stores 7>0cLn 2003-08 £70h
8 ICC 6PC1KPI (fit) 53 (28/5). 6 'lDCDb
19B1-B6 £88 'a- 7pcDb 1985-90 SSOirf*.
7-LpcDb 1900-95 £77 u
BLMC GPCLn 1998-2003 £43'i 4 (4 1*.

7i.pcLn 1987-92 £58 9 (25(5). 8pc
Ln 1998-2003 £571; 8 . 7L,pcLn 1902-
19B7 £71 ': 21:

BOC Group 2.8pc2ndPf (£1) 35 (25/S),
3.5pc2ndPf (£t) 43>:. SLpeDb 1981-86
£92 (25’S). 6*.net»B 1985-90 £871,
(24/5). gocDb T988 £89 Do. 1990
£87 11':PCDb 1992 £96': H lOHat.
12 'rocLn 2012-17 £10O

BPB Ind 7lH>cDb 1986-91 £79
B.5.G. llltnl 12>UKLn 1993-98 £81

BateKk Intnl 4pcPf (£1> 311] (23/5).
7pcLn 1978-83 £97': (23/5)

Bailer (C. H.J B (10c) 20 (25/5)
Baldwin (H. J.) (10P) 9 (25/5)
Sardsey 7ocPf (£1 ) 601- 1 (2518)
Barker and Dobson 6VpcLn 1990-95 £54
(24/5)

Barr and Wallace Arnold Tst 118
Barratt Developments 6'uKLn 1992-97
£81 (23/5)

Barrow Hepburn Group 7.7SpcRf (£1) 82

BnyMs (Charles! (10p> 65 6 7 8 9 70 1

Beecham Group 6pcLn 1978-83 £973ia;
•-Ml. 6kiPCLn 1978-83 £977~»t Siwl.
B'zPCLn 1984-94 £80',

Bcf^rave (Black heath) 140 2. 7pcPf (£1)

Benlex Hldgs BpcPf (£1) 97
Benn Bros lOpcPf (£1) 1252 (4; (24/5)
Bernl Inns 7<4iicDb 1986-91 £71 (24)5)
Bestobell 5pC2ndPr (£1J 39 (2S/S)
Blrmld Quatost 7 i.-ncLn 1987-92 £621:

Black and
(20/5)

Blackett Hutton 5':pcPf

HOdBe 9pCLn 19*5-90 £74 4

Cl
/5

l

c,e^
n,1:, 1984-2009

«5l5).
{2S
7^bb 1968.93

9
!?£>

3 Jgftg
1992-97 £fl5i lO^pcQb 1994-99 £911*

Edgington SpcPf (£1) 37ta

(£1) 39 40

(25.8)
^(asrsant®!is

t£V S2 - 7ocL
‘
a 1992-97

BMmMr Newfoundland 4i.pcPf f£t) jgi,

Briby Leslie <1p) £0.73'>A
Brad b irv Wilkinson 6pcPlfiO (25*5)
B
(258)

,T ‘ F‘ Bnd J‘ H, ‘ fMWosl A » 5 GO
8<**tf * Stamping 6ocPf (£1) 39 (23 S)
Brtdon IQupcOb 1991-96 £88. 65»ncLr

£S8?'°{23W
<Zi5>- 7J<*«Ln 2002^07

a
C»8)

CJ®"n Gf0°P Bt>cLn 1888-93 £78
Bridsb-American Tobacco SpcPf (£1) 8a

t&WjkSfi BWTSfcg’M
bi»>?oSiBiSs-^sa? E93,j

mS lint -69.

(24°5
b
)

fE43> <aSS,‘ 4l=PC2BdDb £3844

Ever Ready 6ocLn 1992-97 £60
British Home Stores 7ncpf (eh bs (20‘5)
7LocOb 1994-98 £70u (20(5)7 gpclm1992 £1 4$ 6 8

' 3BCU1

British Printing 4.2pcPf <£1) 58. 4 JZpc
API (£1 J 58. 4 JZpcBPf (£1 ) 58, 525p(W«1I 71 7j«P( (£1) 64 (2ofs):
7.75pcPf (£1) 66 l. 71* 91-

Brlbisli Shoe Hldgs 6i-pcPf (fii) G2 i..
51<Dc2ndPf t£T) 36. 6<:pc3rdPf (£1)
GO 1

: (25 5). 7pcLn 1905-90 £05 L.

British Sldac GecDb 1985-90 £66
British Vita 7<4PCDb 1987-92 £74

L

Brooke Bond Group S^ncDb 19BO-8S
£“ uJ -

Brow^^Bovert Kent BpcLn 1988-93 £«7'a

grown ( |ohn) SVpcLn 1998-2003 £48

aasInBTBrtf'i tSs/5)
3 37 r^5 '5, •

Bnrrouahs Machines BncDb 1987-92 £77

Burton Group WtxtoSub 226. 7pcLn 1986

H9;»ISci5«29?S»20Q3 E7° 1>*. 8i«ne
1998-2003 £791* 80 1

* titlin'* 6':pclitOb 1982-87 £83': (2S/S)

C—

D

s
£^bc,“p' ,£t> 43s-

Caltyns 6i;pe1ttPf (£1) 46 (23.5)
Caoe Inds 7 LpcLn 1986-91 £62':: hi

Carlton Inds TOpcPf (£11 76': (24,5).
91,-pcLn 1986x91 £82 (20 5)
Carom Inti SkpcDb 1992-97 £50 5

Carrinatun Vlyeda 6>:ncPr (£11 43. BOC
Pf 52. 4.2oc0b 1984-89 £68. 7pcDb
1984-89 £80

1

3- BAncDb 1989-94 £84
Cawenluun 61-oclstPf (£1) 43. 7pc1stPf
(£1) 48'.- (25 5). lOpcIstPf (£1) 90S
61;. lOLocLn 1992-97 £81L. 10'-:PC
Ln 1991-96 £83/4.(25,5)

Celtic Haven (5n) 23': 4 5
Cement- Roadstone Hides .

£45: (24 5)

Central Sbcerwood lOpcPf (£1) 931; 8
(24 5)

Centraf Manulkcturtng Trading Cm BpcLn
1983-88 £98': (24 8)

Centreway Inds llpcPf (£1) 92
Ccntrewav Trwrt llpcPf (£1) no (23,5)
Channel Tunnel levs (Sp) 85 90

8pcDb 1986-91

Charrlngton IndI HidOS 10>iKLn 1993-98
£85': (23 51

Checkers Storm (R0.01) 2>* (25'5)
Chubb Son SncLn 1992-95 £73. 8'<KLn
1987.92 £76

Clarke (T.) (lOn) 34 6
Clayton Dcwandra Hidos 7i,ncDb 1986-91
£75-: (23 5)

Clyde Blowers 157 (23151

Coates Bros 4i;pc1stPf 1997 (£1) -34

Coats Patonl 4pcPf (£1) 331 SLit. 4 1 -pc
Ln 2002-07 £40«. G'.PCLn_ 2002-07
£58 '. :- 7'jPCLn 1990-95 £70':
Cocksedue iHIdgsi 28 _
Cohen (A.) A (20n) 248 (23 51

Combcn Group 7*4pcLn 1992-97 £63
combined English Stores Group 7/4PCPI
(£1) SO (24 5). 9':PCLn 1986-91 £55

Cook watts 9 *4PLLn 1987-92 £70 *2# »»
Cooklan Group 7ncPfd C50p) 24 ( 25.5).
7pcPf (Ell 50 (25 5)

Cope Allman inti 7':PcLn 1971-90 £76
(24 5)

Cosalt 10.5PC Pf fLI) 96
courtaulds 7'aPCDb 1989-94 £7G*a »4_7.
5 ‘tdcLq 1994-96 £51 *. 6':0CLn 1994-
1996 £57*4. 7 '*DCLn 1994-96 £62': 3
'4. 7 *4<>cLn 2000-05 £63*4

CourtauldS Knitwear 7'aPCPf (£1) 54
(20 5)
Cow(? (T.) 10'jpePf (£1) 121
CrociKT (James) 9pcLn 1994-99 £72

Crouch Grp 9ocLn 1993-96 £83 (25 5)

APPOINTMENTS
- Mr n. Kraljcnboff has joined
the board of APV HOLDINGS as

a non-executive director. A
-Dutch industrialist, he is chair-
“ man of the supervisory board of

AKZO and holds directorships in

ihc UK and U.S.
*

- Mr Ian W. St. C. Scott,

assistant chief accountant of the

::.:BANK OF SCOTLAND has been

^appointed manager, corporate

planning department, following

the sudden death of Mr Alan

-Jessimaju

Z *
Sir P. IV. Groves, who joined

INTERNATI0N.4L PAINT on

,. April 1. has been appointed to

".the board as finance director.

Mr Groves was deputy chief

. accountant of ICI’s petrochemi-

-cals and plastics division.

*
Mr James B. Raphallan has

_ been appointed senior vice-

president and head of the over-

the-counter department of

BACHE SECURITIES, respon-

sible for all retail and institu-

-tional OTC activity. Blr William
Hutton has become a senior vic^

president, and will head the

I international activities of the
- corporate finance division.

*
CASHMORES STAINLESS has

1 appointed Mr Harold Ross

-director, flat-rolled products. Ha
was general manager responsible

for long products.

- *
Three appointments have been

made to the board of JOHNSEN
& JORGENSEN (PLASTICS).
Mr E. C. Box becomes sales and

marketing director, Mr C. R.

Johnsen and Jorgensen (Plastics)
is a subsidiary of Johnsen and
Jorgensen Packaging.

*
Mr Colrerd Bnrsell has been

appointed non-executive director
with GUEDEHOUSE. He was
local director. London eastern

district at Barclays Bank.
*

Mr Masao Nakagawa has been
appointed engineering director
and senior director of TOSHIBA
CONSUMER PRODUCTS (UK),
the Toshiba Corp colour tele-

vision manufacturing subsidiary
at Plymouth.

*
CAPITOL RADIO has

appointed Mr John Storar deputy
chairman. A director since Janu-
ary 1977. Mr Storar is chairman
of Standard Broadcasting (UK)
and an executive director of

Samuel Montagu and Co
•k

Mr Brian DUbey has been
appointed managing director of

NUAIRE INTERNATIONAL and
Mr Stephen Parker becomes a
director. Mr Stewart Murray has
been appointed chairman of
TACK TRAINING INTER-
NATIONAL and Mr Dennis
Aldridge and Mr Eric Pilllnger

joint managing director. Both
companies are part of the Tack
Organisation.

*
Mr Alan Plastow has joined

ASDA STORES as personnel
director. Mr Plastow was per-
sonnel director of May and
Baker.

*
Mr D, A. H. Baer has been

elected to the UK board of
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Crrstahtc H109S SpcPf <50p) 2d (2315)
9Jt«PCLa 1999-2000 £252 (2«5)
Cummins Engine IS3D) US'iW

DRG 7)<pcLn 1986-91 £73 i» »i

Dolgetyd.BSpcPr (fil) «2 'a B«). 6L^e
Db 1979-64 SSZh (25.5)
Daostream (So) 221 5 ...
Davenport Knitwear (1M 03/3)
Davies Metcalfe (loo; 66 BM)
DebciHisms 7JUpc2ndC» 1?fJ

-66 £6ai4.
6 ',pcLn 1986-91 £68 9
2tra2-07 £63 lad. 7^UcLn 20DZ-07 M6 A4.

llocLn 1993-98 £141 1* 2 4
Dceu GpcLn 1980-85 £831:
Delta Gra 7JUacDb 1985-90 £76 ’a (24/5).

J0b«3S IMS-99 £ML C2S)5)
Idown lOiywLn 1990-95 £7S': 80

Ddkmda PhgwgrapWc Hldgs (12'ao) 148

Donih^ltm Irtnl Gn. Iljjgg' tttl 197 8 9
DOn Bros Bul« 72 S &5/5)
Dowty Grp 7DCLn 1966-31 MS's,
Drake Scull Hlds* 7PCPI 1992-97 (£1 )

Dufay ^monJne 7 «4pcLn 1985 ^*7
DunloD Hides 3 >4PePf (fill 42 3. 6S»«»
1985-90 CTB'i ft. TpeDO 1988-83
(25/5) 7'atcDb 1985-90 £781: (25/5)

Dunlra Textiles 5'aP«R( (£» -5b*» (24)5)

Onport 3ijpe2ndPT (£1) 49

E—

F

ffwwnasrsiVse, „
East Midland Allied Press 5/nPI (£1) 37

Produce (Hides) TO'ipeLn 1997-
2002 (FBd) £111

, „
EdgnSOrlng Inv tie) 8 Js 9 'a 10

70 80

aira<&,,
W^E3

,
opcPf an -incm

Ely* :Wimbledon) 220 <2X81
f polish China Clays 7tipcDb 1987-92
£7SL ao/si. 7pcLn 1998-2003 £61 1,

(23 5) 7h%Ln 1®3-9B £66', (25/S)
English Electric SijpcDb 1979-84 £92.
SacDb 1980-88 £89 (25/5). 7KDb

EtodimiVjwHIerr <« 7 BjjW
bums Dairy BAigcIsrMtDb 1982-87 £86
(23/5)

Falrvlew Estl 1 3 B5pc1 StMtDb 2000-0*

Ferranti" 3-Spc2ndPf (£1) 45 UOJ5)
Fine Spinner* Doubler* 4pc1 ytMtDb £31

n'Su^qames) 4,2BC2ntfV Cf« 43 (23/5)

FlTCh Lovell 7 UpcLn 1992-2007 *90

f£5Hv 10'*pePf (£11 102 (20*51
_

Foikes (John' Hefo (5p) 16f a 20 •: 1
•2STSI

Ford Intnl Cap 6oeLn 1961-87 £821^
7 UpcLn 1980-86 £91 (24/5)

r-Ttniim Mum (£1) 920
,

|SgbS7%4
SBSL ffiWTiOft

F«!»? (John) Son 9ocLn 1988-82 £52
(24.5)

Future Hldgs 145

G—

H

GEI ulSo’lDpcLn *1987-92 £86
Garlord-Llllev Ind* ISpj 36 'a 7
Gallons 7'sgcPf (£T S3
Oaunt CRowlond) 83,
General Electric OpcLh 1979-84 WJb.
7 UDCLn 1987-92 £77 8 ': 7UKLn19BB-
1993 £79 U. FtgRate 1988 £100U hi

GHieral Motor* 7h«cLn 1987-92 £70

U

cSt^ier Hldgs 35 U0I5). A Npn-irtg

34 (35 5). lOPCLn 1990-95 £71
Ribbs DanrJv (10p) 103. 70cPt (£1 ) 37
Glanftcld Lairrenc* L'mrtg 8 9 (25/5).

<ST Si

'

iwu'Vi.
(OS'S). 7 UpcLn 1985-95 (SOP) 36U

<2?W 7'iPeLn 1985 £640 3

Glvnwed Intnl

Pf (£ 1 ! 61': (25/5). lOPCLn 1991-96

(Ma'

14

Universal Stores VoCBPf (£1) 52
(SlS). 5WLr £4i,i1S'

5i5MK:L" £S2 ‘

BUocln 1993-98 £75 6 (25/5)
G-KnUan Manchester Evening News 4Pcl»f

Ghes* Keen NettIHoldS fiUpcLn 19F5 £93

GnWi Veen NetfleloldJ OIK)
1964-89 £79- 7l’wOh 1986-91 ITJ'i
fja/51 7U*-Dh 1987-92 (2'*il!'ri £83®
1ni^rioh icmo-99 £941* (23/S!

Gunn (A.1 (HldgM lOUPcLn 1982.55 £90
(=5/51

HAT Gronp BpcLn 1990-9S *63 (25151

Hall Hun River SHpcDb 1984-89 £76

H^df^Engineering (Hides' 6'ipcPf (£11 48

33 (25,5)
Hargreaves Grp 10'iPCDb 19S12-97 £88H

HOTIMM Orasfteld 6i*cPf (HI 80 (2515)

’ibH:

hX IIS 91, (25,9,

Henlvs a'joeLn £60
Hepworth Ceramic Hlds* 7UBcDb 1988-93
E7BJ I2SI5L 1 0.4pcDh 1992-97 £9lU
Hepworth (J.) Son &cPf (£1l 48 C23/Su
7PCAPT (£1) 64 (24/51. TOPCBfl BOpl
46 (24(51. 7pc1 stDb 1986J1 £77U

Herrburoer Brooks 38 (25/51
Hewitt U.i (Fenton) 10PJK »’* 2P«
Hickson Intnl Bi-pCLn 1989-94 £85 'it

H'nhiSj 7pcDh 1986-91 £73Ue 3*J

(20/5)
Hi"hpale Jcb Gra (SOdi 55 (25'5V
Hill (C.l 6n«Pf (£1) 34 (24/51

Hookinson* Hides S.25ocPI LEI I 564

Home
5

' Bros 7UpcLn 1995-2000 £63

Hai«
5

'
of Fraser 8 ><PcLn 1993-98 £74

I;

Howard Wyndham (20o) 3 (24 5). N-vtg
(20M 3. 1 BocLn 1976-91 £951 (24/5)

Humphries Hldgs 47 8 9
Honslet (Hldgsi 305 (23/S) _
Homing Assoc Ind* DM 180 (2S/5K 9'JOC
Ln 2003-08 ifp 22(7/83) £108 C25/5I.
9'iocLn 2003.08 Cnll-pd 1316/831 £4 5
6 7

¥

—

I—

X

ICL 5>:pcDb 1979-84 C92-U r23'5). 6pc
Db 1903-88 £79':. 6 UpeDb 1981-88
£841- (23/51

1M 1 SuneLn 2001-06 £49 (23/5). 7Upc
Ln 1 988-93 £71 1* (24/51

l ll> noworth Morris 6>ipc2ndPf (£1 ' 39'i

Imperial Chemkal Inds SUocLn 1994-2004
£52': 3 U. 7'iPCLn 1956-91 £751 5
U I; 6 U. BpcLn 190833 £70; 4U
iX U 5 l: ft 6. 1 0 UpcLn 1991-96 £954.
6 U

Imperial
124 5>

Imperial
(20*51.

. .. £85
(25(51
(23/5)

Foods 6*4PCDb 1985-90 £78

Grp 5 LpcLn 1982-85 £88U
. 6.9pcLn 2004-00 £60 L l4

(24.5U 7 JpcLn 2004-09 £641- 5 (25151.
103PcLn 1990-95 £WHa.l U ': 4. 2. Bpc
Ln 1985-90 £88 u 9

Inco ISUpcLn 2006 S Rep Opt (Cpn 4)
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£56A( 7 QO/SI

Commercial sfctstj 1*984 £®7*i «»*
Country New Town (10P) 63
Craloton Comb Sacs etsPClsCDb 1986-91

EHbch^nw Cora lapcLn 2000-05 £10213
Q95)
Bsptey-TYas IIOepOp 1988 £98 100

Centra 10.4po1ss0b 1992-37 £91*a

cS^SlI 107* . .

Hasf^nere "lO Unci stDb 1998-2003 £91 'i.

gpOn 2001-06 £121 €24®)
House Prop Loadon CSOp) 165 C237S)
lntn] inc Prep ao.oli £6
Kenning* SbPcPf (fill 42
Land Securities BpdstCb 1988-93 £66^
li (23,'5). 6<4PClFtDta 1878-83 £99»'ni
**js. 7Upc1 stDb 1991-96 £71 U <2415).
9pci StDb 1996-200- £01 U (23/5). 6 UPC
Ln 1992-97 £66 "wt “wt (2315).. 8«epe
Ln 1992-97 £77 L8 U. SlWcOivLn
1983 £297. BUpcCirrLn 1985 £250

Ura'
S
UUKf 7Unci StDb 1988-91 £78

(20/5)
London Coty Free Lease Prep SLpcIstDb
1986-95 £73A< (25/5). 74tPClstDb
1992-96 £75

London Shop Prep Tst BUpcLn 1987-97
£72 (2515). IZ^pClttDb 201SJ20
(£25 pd—3115/83) £30U 1

MEPC 4'rpcPf ffil) 36 (23.-5). 5LnCla
Db 1984-89 £77 *s- 12pc1*tDb 2017
£104 (25/5). BpcLn 2000-05 £71*4 2.
6'WCCnvLn 1995-2000 E76h
McKay Secs Cap <20pi 110 (24/5)
Metrop Rly Surplus Lands 6t»pc1stOh
1986-91 £721] <23/5) _Mucklow fA. j.) Gra 7pePf (BI) 54'l
(24:5). 1 SLpcIstDb 2000-08 £1104*

North Props 9VlPCCnvLn 1996 £94
N051I Ests nnvs) SLpcIstDb 1903-88 £91

Peachey Prop Cpn BLpclstDb 19B3-B8
£80*1

Property Security inv Tst BpcPf (£D 781:

Reliable Props <25p) 55
Reunion Props 9Lpc1sU)b 1997-2002
£84L (23/5)

Sterling era Socl StDb 198B-B3 £79
Thorals Co (25pl 20 (25/5)
Town City Praps 14pcCmrLn -1994*19
£1101- 1
Town Centra Secs 9pcCftvLn 1996-2000
£97 >:

Utd Kingdom Prop 8 'mcLn 2000-05 £72

W—Y—

Z

W.WWpbi Hldgs lOpcPf 1995-86 (£1)70 (25|5|
Waddlpgraa ciofanl SocPf (£1i 41 <23151.
lO'SieOb 1990-93 £92J "t (25/5)Wa ter Stall Hldgs (Sp) 32 (20/5)

Site Sk 0,1 ^Pf 1 35 12415)
Walter (Thomas) (5p> 11 i; (25(5)
Warehouse Group (2Spl 280 1 <i <24/5)
Warner Coirnmimcattoh* iSIJ S29V (24/5)W
1975L8S k2,KtrinB lOpcLn

Wassail u. w.) (So) 29 30 1
Waterford, Glass Group 1 idKLn 1976-95
£56 (25/5)

Weoer Hidos (50o) 520 (231S)
Wen Bromwich Spring 1 1 5pcPf (£ij 40
(24/5)

Western Motor Hldgs A 33 <25/5)
Westland 7LpOh 1987-92 £74 (28/8)
Westwood Dawct 50
Whltecroft 4.1pcPf (£)) 45 (24/5)

.(Henry). Son SLpcLn 1994-99

British
1 «:

OIL
Petroleum SpcZodPf <£1) 90 >1

PLANTATIONS
Aberfoyle Pintns (8p) 5L
Anglo-lndoneslaii Cpn 9'ipcCnvPf i£i

)

109 (24/5). Fttg Rate Ln 1985-88 £89

Assam-Dooars Hlds BoePf (£ 1) 65 (23/5)
Bersdln Hldgs (5pi 48 Q4I5)
Con sid Plants Bsrhad Wts Sub Shs 193

Dnsnalcaitde Rbr Ests nop) 110
Dunlop Plantns BpcPf C£1) 44
Guthrie Cpn BAraOn 1992.97 £83tx
(24/5)

Jatel (£1) 1459
Kililnghall (Rbri Dev Svn (10n) 800 0(4(5)
Klnta Kellas Rbr Ests riOp) 117 (23/5)
McLeod Russel 4jpcPf (£1) 40
Malaysia Rbr. (10p) 110
Padang Senang flOpl 58 9 (23/5)
Remtria Rbr r5p) 60 GO/S)
River*lew Rbr Era Serltad (SMI) 130
Sogomana Grp (10d) 390
Western Dooars Tea Hides 6pcPf l£1) 68
(23/5)

RAILWAYS
Buffalo Lake Tea Hldgseolnhm mlhnhn
Buffalo Lake Huron Rly S'lnclstSds (Con
20fii £Z6 (20/5)- 5 ,3PC2ndBds (Cpn 2191
£24 5 (20/51

Calgary Edmonton Rly 4pcDb 2002 £32
Canadian Pacific 4pcN-CumPf rinterch
Tratvsf) £98 (20/5)
New Brunswick Rly 4pcDb (Int Gtd CP)
£26* _

Ontario Quebec Rly SocPtrmDb tint Gtd
CP] £40 <23151

St Lawrence Ottawa Rly ApcStgl studs
(Cpn 213) £30 <20fS>

SHIPPING
Ellerman Lines 6LpcPM i£1) 70 «: 120/51
Lylu Shops BLpcPf t£1> 53 (24'5)_
Peninsular Oriental «m Nav SpcPfd £75*
STtamptoo IOW SOE RM Stm Pkt <50p)
210 <23/5)

UTILITIES
Barton Transport Dfd (IBQp) 80 (23/5)
Calcutta Elect Supply Cpn 1India)

.
Equity

(RulO) 44 (24/5)
Electric!te de France 12>]PcLn 2008 (Rg)
HO] L

Jamaica Public Service 7nc1StSgFdRegDb
Ser M £92ij L*

Mancheste rShlp Canal SocPf <£ 1 ) 37H
Mersey Docks Harbour Comb Units 33 4
'I *1 5 L. 31*PCDb 1974-84 £92 1 3'i.
3LocDb 1979-89 £47 (20ISL 3l?PCDb
1979-89 £49 (23/5). 65*pcDb 1994-97
£45*i. BLocDb 1996-99 £45 (23/SI.
3SraclrredDb £20 1 (24/5)

WATER WORKS
Bournemouth DM wtr S.Spe fFmlr 5pe)
essh 7. 2.Bpc (Pm hr 4pc> £26 OStSi

Bristpf Wtrwks 4-pc fFmly 7pcMaa) £552
(22/5). 3.5PC fFmfv SpO Max £404 \Z
120T3). 3.S0C (Fmlv 5pci Pf £36 OS'S).
4.025PC (Fmly 5VpC) Pf 1983-86 £83
(20/5)

Cambridge Wtr 7pcDb 1983-85 £93l«
1 24V5). 7 J4PCDb 1988-90 £81 )t (25/5)
Chester Wtrwks 8pcOb 1992-94 £76
C23/5'
Colne VaDev 3-Soc £37ti 81-. 4.9pc £54£
Lt (20/S). 43SpcPf 1982-07 £81

Bra^AWBDan 7pcPf 1988 £101*: W
East Surrey 4J!pcPf 1985-90 £74 (25 ’3).
lOocDb 1997-99 CBSI* (2413)

Eastbourne 7bPCDb 1990-92 £751]
(20 ’5)

Essen 3J»pe £38ii (25 5). SJpcPf £381]*.
SocDb £38 (20 3). 7lKDb 1986-88 £79
(24 5). 7JjOCDb 1991-93 £71 lj £2415).
lOpcDb 1992-94 £86 >2 7 (23 5)

Folkestone and DHt. SpcDb £380 (20 5).
7pcDb 1988-89 £79 (2415). lOpcDb
1982-84 £102'] (23.5)

Financial Times Saturday*"May
jagjjne Mdttraon «nai*oe WWadt lM

£3* (20/5). T'apcDO 1991-93 c731s

M(

|d
a
K«tt 3JPC £39«40; (20/3). IPC

lOpcDb 1982-

./HLSQjS&n <»=>
1985*67 £77b <20/S). 1*

£110

i,. fltpcjSh 2004 CZIHjiS “u!

3-5pcPf
ApcDtt 1986*88

7PC_.£58. *.»8S

hiMtm

SsJM
05-5).
'b5i

3.5M _CT7
£88 _ (2015)SwMieriurd 'South .»L

West ' Kent (£10) 280 t2»5l.
7 1’pcDC 1989*91 21 (2015)

York 7pcDb 1986-88 £78't (24/53

UNLISTED securities
MARKETS

Adam Leisure Group (10b) 95. New OOP)

l^k‘
a
LH^na

I

^|p) 2W2 4
ensons CrdN OMJ8 •
8a ...K^vHiTHm7i§g>
Booth (CJ tejKLO 1990
CAMRA (£D f25 £23.5)
Catfle CG.B.) New 74 5 *

Chemicals Methods Aoets New 10 1 «a 2

Clro (lOp) 102 (2015)
duff Oil B *50 _
Deimar Group 30 (24/5)oeimar wuur

<5>ffl. IopPi47 (2415)
CZ4li)

iJrte^Tv^ lHWaS*) (10P) *2 3 4 5.

7pePf (£1) 1*4

Wi n 3

.limSen ManeiieittrJeajWP).i7ia
Loriln Eltctranta raOu' ’ 20 .

hMlerwara mtnlllOo) 79 5 s.®*5 ?-
Memore Computer UrfiO.

Micro
CIOp>,__
Microtrim .... _

Mlcroieese tlOpi 148 50

ssraoSi®- m- M-°"
112 3 5 S25/5)

iuard GpIJp) l4*w

SHS 0315). NewsfnciS/r'Vwtn)

*$0*1 t3
ElfijLjLlt®New 105 7 8 9 10

SteinlMS Mrateatt New 103

awisawWi
JRULE 163 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In seenritt«

wh»e principal market Is out

side the UK and JRepuWIeot
Ireland* Quotation to* not

wanted in London and dflings

Irenot recorded in the Of&cixl

List.

sarnuaM.
SmSSTV-Sw OL7U (2415)

MmSorMteMmSfilOta (25/53

All lance Oil Dev 49 OSI5)
Allstate Explns 5 rtaisi
American Cvenamld£31*s (23LM -.

American Home Products EOT 5* “wfa*

Amerhum M01°f» s87 '

,

American Standard OfL* <2Ql3>

Ampal 119* (25/5) _ v pisb 12 9
Amsterdam- Rotterdam Bank £ia.» «»
(25/5) J|h .MrAnglo Utd Ort 8W 2 5
Apple Computer.SBQwh
Ashton Mining 91* 4
Asia Oil and- Minerals 11 (74/5) __
*.<iv Manganese Mines m SA 4D 1]* 4

Aurochs inv ISA) 3*0 30 123 '5)

Aust Coos Minerals IJij *• 19
Aust FoundatiOB inv 87 (20/51

Aust Motor Indostrles 55 (24/5)

Aust Oil and Gas 85
AuU Paper Manufacturers 1TO7 (24J5)

Aust Shale and Coal 5 (2015)

Basic Bahamas 68* 3
Balmoral ReyKTCts lIWi lB 19<a
Birymln Exoins 7 (24/5)
Basic Resources Int 16 - •

BerlimM|
E
^nn

,1

Dredglng 175* 5 C24IS)

Black Hill Minerals 49 50
oral 158 C23IS)
bounty Inv* 98 (20153

BrtttS-Siers
5
USS76L* SA8H (25151

Camseal Inv 360* 60 (25/5)
Canon I IK 3700 64 ^
Carlton and Utd Breweries 1400 37
Carnation £303*
Castlemalne Tooheys 230*
Central Norseman Gtfd 485
Charriot Resources 61 CE01S)
Cheung Kong (Hldgs) 68* 70
Cllffmtnex 8 C2S/5)
Coles (GJ.) 162 4 (25/51
Cofortune Hldgs 22© <25/5)
Command Petroleum 11* C24I53
Conex Aust 3* (25/5)

Cons Cold Mining Aroafi (ASO^SJ Sis* kt

Cons Petroleum Australia 10 (24/5)

Cons Resources iSb 18»* (23/81- >< *

Cooper Resources IZv 13 (20/5)-
Crusader 011 340 04/5)
Data General Crap £38 <25133
Denison Mines £20L <J4/M___

'

Derolcpment Bank of Singapore 280
Digital Equipment £76 is CSOiS)
Disney (Watt) Productions 574^0
Dome Mines USSZO*J23J5) „ :

Drusur Industries £l3b (25/5)
Dunlop Olympic 83 (2315)
Du Pont (E 14 De Nemours USS45L*.
(24/5)

EZ Inaustrles 326 (24/5)
Eastern Petroleum Austtdlla 41* 8
Eastman Kodak £48L (24/5)
El Peso £fl

Energy Oil and Gas 36
Engelhard Cora £23 (25/5)
E^serCh £131* (20/5)
Enterprise Gold Mines 23* 4
E oracan Ventures 55 (25/51
Europa Petroleum 33 <25)51
Falconbridge £380 (2315) _
FerrovanatHum Corp 31* £24r5)
Forsayth Oil and Gas 1 (25/5)

Gem Expin and Minerals 21*
General Oriental 457* 65* 60 5 -

Getty Oil S67>]
Giant Yellowknife Mines £i3Js (24/53

Gist-Brocades £3Z**
Gdoonda 30 (25/5)
Grace Bros Hides 232 7
Greyhound Coni USS23V (25/53
Gutf Canada 820 <25/S)
Hang Lung Dev 23* (25/5)
Hang Seng Bank 355
Haonta North West 32* h* 2 hi 30 1 '>

Hawk Inn 24 6
Hecia Mining S254i
How left-Packard £51 USS587': (25/5)
Highvela steel and Vanadium 375 (24/5)
Hill 50 Gold Mines 28 (2515)
Hill Minerals 41 2
Hitachi 209 (20/5)
Hong Kong and Kowloon Wharf and
Galown KKSHs

Hong Kang Electric Hldgs 46 <23*53
HonjMCojB Telephone 260 (25/5)

Hospital Corp of America S4SL* £31*
Humana Inc £Z4b
Husky 011 595 (25/5)
ICI Australia lio i< (23(5)
Int Harvester USS59L* (24/5)

1988 £5h* (24/8) - .

JUdlKHCS Wstraw* SfifRv V .
jitvyaic Mlww •* Ififi* * * * “
Johnson IM Johnaon £28%-
K«y .Wtet 1x5" 17<«* 17-

sHsass.ra
MrtawMWsrala 88*

'

;
-

NZ Forra* ProdBOa. 1

Natlorale-NederiajvtMm^OI
7!

North n/ndms Mines SZ
Oakbridaa T9

SS^ ffSBSSStaSsojsj 2« b atm

Otter 6*pm 36L 789(25(31 . .

RULE M3 (2) *. 7 .

Applications granted tor spedBk

K^miiw In securities nw Intel

<m any Stock Exchange- - .

All England UwnTn^aGnd £900* 19**.

1985 £6.875 90 (24 5)

Anglo AmerJCM-^'iedfw* 41
:

Ann street bI*STLcSJ5,5?
3

J
Security OlldO*)- 79BU|“«t,

BteSi-Htoctrooics oapiftyiBp. :

.

BlottchnologY )»» 790 81306/5)
Cannon St InM <20p) 2 C25/5)

SSrtSJil SSv 4«sBCTf W).S7. t

chart!re services llwPf «CI) IBS (HfS)
Checkpoint Europe 454 5 (24/3)

. ..

CIC lOV flp) 1 l» *•

Gomel Bank of Wales 011 82 3 7 Cam
Contster Tst 10O (26/51 . -
Dawson ffn») (10P) *3? * CMnD •*., .

De Grocb (Abraham) (tili 250 (20/5)
Dollar Land (£1) 40 2 US/S) -

.

Eastbourne Waterworks (£i> 20 28.
GlbttS <M) 242 3 CM/51 . - : : . _
Grampian TV (10p) £8 7S • • .

Gretter Manchester RMlO 8(1 Op)'MX
.

Guernsey Gas Light <£1> 380 .... i.

Hartley naira C5P1 L 1 „„ .
'

,

'

;

Hydro Hotel eastbotmie «1) 300 18 f*8/»
Instant Starter Engineering (Sp)

'

(25/S)
JenEr Gas 3p<Pf <« ) 22
Jersey Ntw VftUr Worta
1982-84 £92 (2515) •

' '

Jersey New Water Works 12'^cDb 1IH.
1987 £1QO (25/SI ••

Jesse/ Tst New F/P 9U 5.0NS
Kays Alias Brewery Bpcft CBlOJ 348 SO

LP/^Inds <10p) 98 I] (2615)
Le Riches store* t£lf 290
Londonderry Goi Light (£1) 43 4lj • .

Nationwide Leisure 8.7SoCPf OOP) 8 H
Norton Vllllera Triumph Cl Op) 18 9 28
(26/3)

Odium Grp 081) 250 C24/S)

Oldham Era (SOp) IL 2J* (26/5)
.

Ouvah Hlghfleldt (fill 9H (26/5)
Plantation and Gen Inn 99 100 (24J5)

.

Rangers FC (£1) £13 (20IS)
Red nose Radio (10p) 22 _•

. .

Rad Rose Radio Vsi* Raw CnvLn 1998 «t)
ISO (26/S)

Roche service Grp (lOp) 17% 18ft OS/f>
Serton Hotel (£1) 200
Southern Newspapers (£1) M 7 <2810-
South Quay lira (£1) 104 (25/5) ' i

.

Stallion lira I1C1) 112 7 (20/5) __
-

Star aWhore Services (SOp) So 1 (28/S)
Taddale Inv* tlOp^ 51 2 (25/S)
Utd Tin Areas (12hP) S
VIIHers Hotel 6pcBPf (50p) 24 (23Ji> - .

vnilers Hotel 7pcPt (£1) 57^ 05/0
Watfwortb- IOpcPULEU 402b 3 Q8/» •' -

Weetablx A (Noo-Vtg) 64 426/A
West Bromwich AIMofl FC (fill 81.788
£1.000 (26/9)

Wessex Water Authority same 1982*87
£53 4 124/5). .

Pail Cora £Z4>a (24/5)

Palllser Int Energy 35
*

Pan American World Airways 400 (24/8) .

Pancontmental PaMeent 13* (2S/5)
PoncOntlnental' Petroleum Options 30/6/85
8* (25/S) •

Pan- PacMc Petroteom 7
Penn Central Cora 537* - .

Pennant Pacific Rweoras 83
Penney U-C) £374. QS/ffl
PepsiCo Inc £23>}* (24/5) . . _ . ;

.

PerUn-Elmer £1 8% US/5) - -

Petroflna SA £67 .

Petroleum Secnrities Aust 355 80 (25/5)
Peugeot SA FFr 187.15
Phelps Dodge £191* (2318)
p-1 .Id Morris Inc USS59* (25/51
Phillips cnai Cora £21 1>

Pioneer Concrete Semees *6*

.

Placer Development £12ij 05/5)
Poseidon 2920 5*
Prime Computer £19

4

Pioneer Concrete Services New 24 I
Queen Margaret Gold Mines 1<kx (25/9)
RCA Corp £19% (24/5)
Raytheon USS514* <2S/E)
Reef Oil 82 4 <24/S)
Rembrandt Gra £14 14 3 (24/S)
Rennies Cous Hldgs 620 00/5)
Reeoo 57 (23fi>
Resource Service Cm -ISO <24/JD

‘

Revlon £211] (20/5) -

Royor Stnrgai Mining 395 (24/S)
Sabina Industriop 165* 55 SO
Samantha Expin 44 6 (25/5) -

Samson ExpIn 39 40 C25/5J
- ’

Sceptre Resources .270 (2315)' -

' Score Resouces 235
Sedco Inc £24%
Selangor Coconuts 91 (25/5)

UraSs'a^SSS
11 C°n> 270 l2SIS>

smithknne Beckman Corp £44 (2518)
South African Manganese 203 (25/5)
Spatben. Goldfields 10 (24/5)
Standard OU of California £23L (25/3)
Standard O/l of Indiana £30<t* (24/5)
Standard OH of Ohio £30). 05/5)
Steep Rack Iron' Mines 4t2b (25/5)
Slelco Oass A Copy £13A* IS

'

Straits Trading 190 2
Sturts Mining 24
Sun H ung Kal properties 50 (2015)
Superior Uil £23L 4b
Swire Pacthe 8 18

l!2S Petroleum OTO 23* (23/5)
Target Petroleum CAM.15) 14 i* Jk QS/STeck Cora 8 640* (23/5)

’

Texas Instrument £» (24/5)

llnhfe* 598. C24/5).
California Qu (25/S)Gotdftrids Coni SO (24/5)

Utd ororaeps Bank 147* 8
8

Vamgas <73
Walker Ollram) 'Resources £15>] (24/5)
Waltons Bond 55 (23/5)Wang Laboratories Om 8 Com £24 123/S)WaraMaregemeot £341M
West Jay Petroleums 33 (24/9)
Western Union Corp USS***** (24/5)
Westfteld Minerals 133 5

^
Westtnghous* Electric £30*i
Wheelock Maritime Int 8 1's
World Intni (Hrous) 14
Zone Petroleum 225

RULE 163 (3).
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in Jneral .

exploration.
Kenmara OR Exoin < I£0-25) 31a (20/5)

.

(By perminion 0/ the Stock -

Exchange CouncilJ

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Authorised Units—continued Insurances—continued
Equity & Law Un Tst Mnga (a) (b> (c)
Anctllunl Rd. Hlgt* Wycombe. 0494 *3377
EnroTstAce 54.7 ss.a -0.8 1^4
Robert Roming & Co Ltd
8 Crosbv Suuare. EC3A GAN. 01-283 2400
AmExFd* £25558 261.20 .... 0.67
JptxFd* £133-37 137.65 130

Next subscription day June 1 1983.
•Fleming American Property Unit Trust.

Latest teas price <i5/5> ussi 0-51 9.
Units are Issued on Feb IS. May, Aug. Nov.

•Fleming Property Unit Trust.
Latest line price (25/3) £2 057.

Units are Iwm mi March 25. June 24.
Sept 29 A Dec 25.
•Unauthorised-

Guardban Royal Ex Unit Mgrs Ltd (a)
Rovai Exchange EC3V 3LS. 0 1 -638 2020
(bKSREGtFl 116.1 120.7
CgiGRENAmT 93 5

SiCREPwfTst 93.9
Protv Sh Tst —

Cdhill Tst 180.0
CblGRESmCo 96J

100.6
100.6
100-0
186J
103.8

+ 1.1
-0.7
-0.7

+04
0.6

9J6
2.49
1.24
2.00
3.29
1.50

HBL Unit Trust Mngra Ud (a) (c) (g)
Premier UT Admin. 5. Rayleigh Rd.
Hutton. Brentwood. Essex. 0227-2Z7500
Smaller. Cos Tat 50.0 3.25
N Anwr Tst 50.0 .... 2 50
japn&FarETst — 50J» 1-50

Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt St Helens. London EC4P SEP.

0708 XW7]
AustFrsGw 108.0 113.7 2JSZ
Brewln Cap 74.0 78.9 1J9
Brewln Gtlnc 70J! 73.9 3.63
CanGwtbFd 96.fS 103.9 .... 1.09
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (g)
43 Charlotte So. Edlnbgh 2. 031-225 6001
Aust A Poe 7JO 8-3 O.GD
High Yield* 19 0 20.5 10.00
DoAcwnf 19-7 - 21 2 10.00

'Dealing Thurs. f Dealing Fri.

MGM Unit Msiagm Ltd
MGM House. Keane Road. Worthing

High Inc 122-2 1314 +0.1 641
CAccum Uts) 124.0 133J +0J 641
WCrara 115.3 124-2 +13 3-53
Actum uts 1154 124.5 +1.6 3 53
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Quee* Street. SW1 a 9JG. 01-222 8576
MLA Units 170.9 1794 2.9B
MLA lilt 25.0 26.2 1-00

The Money Market Tro*±

63 Qn Victoria St. EC4N AST. 01-237 0952
Call Fund — —

J0-20
7 Day Fund — — .... 10.12

+ Unauthorised—Sterling Decask Fund.

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd
3 Da rices Lane. Potters Bar- 0707-42311
Pension Fends
EnPenFdAc 5734
Fix I Pen Ac 403.1
GtMloPnAc 238.5
IntMnPenAc 228.0
NAmPFdAc 129.1
Prop Pan Ac 216-3
MR In PnAc 478-1

603.6
426.3
251.0
259.9
135 9
227.7
503.3

+.3J) —
+ 0-5
+0.1- 2-8
+ 04 .

—
— 0.9 —

Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 Undershaft. EC3. 01-283 75oo
An Uts May 28 — 138.67 +1.92

Managed 177J1
Deposit 114.6
Prime Rest 110 2
Pension Funds
UK Equity 100.1
Fixed Int IOE.3
Spec Shs- 111.9
N America 107.1
Far East 103.0
Managed 104-4
Comm Propy 96 5
Prime Rest 864
Deposit 963

1BL6
120.9
118.1 -

105.4 '

111.9
117.8
1124
1 08-5
1093

'

101.6
101-5
10141

— 0.7 —

+14
+ 0.6- 0.6— C-S-03
— 04

An Uts June 3 —
Prime Serin
Managed 106.3
UK Equity 110

J

Int Equity 103.0
Property 973
Fixed Int 104.3
Incbt Inkd Gt 00.7
Cash 9S.9
Hand-In-Hand
Cash 1184
Fixed int 136.3
praiwrtr 138.1
NUWcn 1743

32412 + 0-25

11.9
116.0
IDS .5
102.7
109-8
95.5

102.0

124.7
1433
143 3
183.S

+ 0.3
+ 1.2
-0 9
+ 0.1
+ 0.5- 0.6

Catf tal Unit prices available on reguaaL

London Lite Linked Assn Ltd. ..
'

100 Temple St. Bristol *81 SEA-
0272-2791 7ff

Equity
Property
Fixed Int
Deposit
Mixed
Index Stic
Internatlonl

2074
162.3
1594
1394
181.3
109.5-
103.9

218.6
1B7.1
160.5
1394
185.1
110.0
105.9

UmdooLJfe Maraqed Panda Ltd

Offshore and Overseas—continued

Continental Life Insurance PLC
64,70 High St. Croydon, CRO 9XN.

01-680 5225

Adibonds Inveetment Fund SA
37. rue Notre Dime. Lmcembig. Tei. 47971
Adibond] In — 819.85 —
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd

PO BOX 71. St Freer Port Guerare^

TeetiiComms 510.00 —
CAL InvestmentE (ioM) Ud
16 St Georoes 51 Douglas KM. 0824 25031
CALCM&C 0.939 0.988 —
CALMeUIS 0.924 0.973 .... —

Dealing days every Monday.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Limited
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

f3Q9-29) 5-5950
CALCIRFd 044 100 —

Dealing days every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Svca (IoM) Ud
48 Athol St. Douglas. IOM. 0624-20845
ComAFFdCAcd 102.78 107.08 —
Cem&FFcKDift) 102.78 107.06 —

Next dealing date June 6
DunVest Ltd
PO Box 887. Grand Carman
NAV Marl SI 264)0 —
Framlirwton Oversea* Fund Mngt Ud
PO Bax 71.SE Peter Port. Guernsey. _

0481 28541
O'seas&Gth 46.3 49.9 —
Uoyda Bank international, Geneva
PO Box 438. 121 1 Geneva 11 (Swtturland)
LivdsintDilr — 5100.0 ....

—

UrdsIntG SF8824) 9394 1.8
UvdSlntln SF292.0 303J5 6-8
UovdslntPac — 5F100.0 .... —
Management littamatjonal Ud.
Bk of Bermeda Bldg, Bermuda.

809-295-4000
BdslnBK 8160 1 16.18 .... —
Bda IBFInC S11-S3 IliC .... __
BdalntEuF SI 0.10 10.10
Prices on Mar 25- Next dealing June 1.

Manufacturers Hanover Geofuitds
PO Box 92. St Peter Pert. Guarwey.

0481 23951
105,48 —
12145 —
119.56 —
131,85 —

Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 B'wiv. NY 10015. USA 212-440-1000

Nat. Westmlneter Jereay Fd Mgra. Ltd

232A Broad SL. St Heite*. Jeramr.^^
Coontr Bank Carrtacv Fonda Ltd Cd
Dollar class 520,03 +0.03 —
Starling doss £104*2 +0412 —

.

D-mark clafc DM50-03 +0413 —
Otdi Gldr doss DF150.03 +0-3 —
Jap bee clou Y5.000 —
Norcap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ud
Bank of Bermoda Bids, fenwida*

809 29 5400
Arrow Tst S11J9 1200 ... —
Perpetual UT Managers (Jersey) Ud
PO Box 459. st Heller. Jersey. 0534 7451

7

OffshrGr S14W7 1.136 .... 2.00

Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)

St Julian's CL St Peter Port Guernsey. •

0481 26741
OC International Reserves lid
Bel Francs BFrB42J9 +0.21 5.10
Canadian 5 C$38,155 + 0 009 7.98
D-Mark DM50.35b +0.005 3.87
Dutch Guilder Fb49.B8 + 0.005 +21
French Franc FFiTSS.9S5 +0.05 11JI
ItmuUre L3S.696 +13 12-97
Japanese Yen Y6.201.78 +1.00 5J4
SlngaocreS 5S62.81Q +04)1 7.90
£ Sterling £144)65 +0 004 9-41
Swiss Franc SWFr45A78 + 0.005 4-18
UJS.S 528420 +0.01 7.94

Dally dealings.
For other nethxtiRd Offshore Foods see

Offshore and Owens seeflofl.

Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bos 195. St Heller. Jersey. 0SS4Z7S61
SchraderMoser Fuads Ltd
Sterling £13.7257 —Ui Dollar 525-6994 —
D-Marie DM5O.701J .... —
SWISS Fnoc SwFtSO.4138
Tyndall-Guardian Management Ud
PO Bax 1258. Hamilton, Bermuda
T-GAm 523.78

Faulty Acc
Prooty acc
I nti Acc
ManagdAcc
PenEqtyAee

130.9
120.7
1 37.

B

136-8
153L2

Pens Pro Ae 139^
PcnslntlAcc 130.7
PMnMgdAcc J43-2

13741
1 35-5
144.9
144.1
160J
1*8-9
137.6
750 8

EoultyfP)
Fixed InMP)
Proper lv(P>
DeoosIHP)
MltedfP)
Indx StktPl
Internatl(P)

147J
162.3
11741
117.8
142.7
11S.6
10Z.7

15Z.6
163.5MU
117.8
148.1
1164
104.7

eiiL Deposit, Index Fund prices available
an request.

Friends' Provident Lift Office
Plxham End. Derklng. (0308) 885055
Life Funds
Cash Aceam
UK Eaty Acc
Fxd Int Acc
tndx Lkd Acc
Mxd Acc - _
O'leas EqAcc 954)
Prooty Aa 95 1
Feules Funds
Cash 95J
Cash Accum 95.4
UR Eon Cptl 98.0
UK EotrAcc
Fed Int Coptf
Pxd Int Acc
Indx Utd Cpti 92.1
Mixed Capti 95.6
Mixed Acc 95.7
O teas EttCap 94js
O'SMSEqAcc 94.7
Prooty Capti 95.0
Proper Aec 95-1

9SJ
97J
97.1
9X2M3

96.1
96.3
96.5

1003
102-5
1023
9B.Z

101

A

100.0
7003

1003
1003
101.1
1013
101.4
1013
970

100.7
100.8
993
99.7
1003
1003

+ 0.1
+ 13
+ 0.1- 0.8
+ 0.4

+ 0.1

+ 0.1
+ 03
+ 13
+ 1.1

+ 0.1- 0.6
+ 0A
+04
- 0.1- 0.1

+ uo
“1^

01-4S2'S222

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3. 013837107
GRE FencJens Management Ltd
jPensPrplnt — — .... —
PensPrpAcc — — .... —
PoraPraAce — ~ _

.

Pnsbt Lk(3(n — — —
Pnsl*

: LXGCAC — — —
PensOeplnt 133.6 140 7
PensDcpAcc 143.7 151.3

Municipal Ufa Assurance Ltd'
09-100 Sandlins Rued. Maidstone.

Mitred FB 94.0 1004)
Pfttndum Uta Assurance Co Ud
Eastehefeer House. Haywonfi Kexth.

0444 458721
NMfhtt'oei 1074) --11341
ftopprtr 1384) 143 oUK Equity 131/0 13743
Inti Eaulty 119 0 126^
Prodentlel PansIona Ud
HoUuni Mr*. EC 1 2 NH.— P/^LInlt Aeth aineal flan— 1363 142,8 —_ Tash Fund 109.6 1143 ....— Sewn & Prosper Group
4 Gt St Halena, London EC3P SEP.'

'

— Qtt P*n Fd 181.9 1923“ DepPwi Fd» 1803 1914 ..V.
GI Eg Pen Fd 533 583 —03 -

— Skandte Life Aadurance Co Ud-
= "SS3"'1 '

— JnteraattonaT 1883— KJi^ner 104.3— Gilt Pig* 1383— Property 126J5
S?9®!1

.
1 12a-

a

PansManM 175 8
Pens Equltv 1873
Pens Intnl 1M4
PomGtPls 1653
£en* Protv 1523
PffM-PJ* 155^

165.0
174.5
T103
1453
13S3
1353
184.7
797.1
2083 -

173.9

+03.
— 1,8‘
-0.8
-03
+0.1
+ 0.7
-03
Vd
-03

1803. +0.1
.1633 +0.1

T-G Money S20.92
T-G E'bond SI 5-76
T«G Cora SZ1 64 —
T-G Mart C51938 —
T*G O raas S12-01
T-G Pacific Y1.B69 —
T-G wall St S24.90 —

. - _ ... . United Fund Managans Ltd.
Queens Hk. Don Rd. St Heller. 0534 71460 16-10 Queens Rou Central. Hong Kong_i*mnwii ...

.

. . m« _ _
— 5-3Si

LA Inc S10535
LA Aral S12I.19
MIT Inc 5110.96
MITAroS 5131. IB

Henderson Adminlatrotion
1,1 aout Id Friars. London EC2

5-221417

High Ins
Gilt Edged
Cop Growth
Technology
NatRei'cas
Spec SI Is
N America
For East

1353
98,1

140.9
161

J

1254)
1S33
214.3
155,1

143.1
103.3
T48A
1703
131.8
192.7
225.6
183.3

r "***^ GimranWadsaw* fMfet please pfionw 0703 334411.
Target Life Assurancs Co Ud

n00**"
Ui. Dollar —
Swiss Franc —
Deutsche Marie r—Yen

.
.— 2J8-

iwe mod. AriMbonr,
Ayiesbvnr (0290 5941— * S3

0.8
Ol-SBB 3822

Toi . — TSH UfO Ud
t li — Kffit Ktttta Hous^ *«w* *•«*

“S? — Managed Pd .100,1 . 1053 +03 +»“0.4 Property Fd 95-8 -.101,0— FtaedlrtFd 98^ .-103.8 .... „

—

“0.7 Money Fund 953. lpl-1 —
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Another
heavy
deficit

from ERI
By James Buxton in Rome

FINAL results from mi. the
Italian state-owned industrial

holding company, show the

group still heavily in loss, even
. though the . 1982 deficit is a

little less than that for 1981.

.Due to a sharp jump in the

.losses of ENI, the state-owned

energy company, and higher

losses' by EFIM. In aluminium
and engineering the losses of

the- three state holding ' com-
panies deepened to an unpre-
cedented L4,798bn ($3.2bn).

against the L3,343bn recorded
In 1981.

IRI closed the year with a

loss of L2,672bn. on sales which
rose 14 per cent to L37,760bn.
Some 70 per cent of the loss

was due to the results of Fin-
sideiv the steel subsidiary.
Fart of the loss, according to

the. company, is attributable to
the non-payment by the Govern-
ment of more than half the
L7.670bn due for capital

increases .
and investment.

Partly as a result mi’s debt
service costs rose by L300bn

. The smallest of the three
state holding companies, EFIM,
increased its losses by L95hn
to L389.5bn on sales up 13 per
cent at L3,700bn.
Most of this loss is attribut-

able to EFIM’S aluminium sub-
sidiary, MCS, which alone lost

L430bn. The overall loss figure
for EFTM is net of a Govern-
ment payment of L160bn to
cover some of the deficit of the
aluminium sector.

• Cariplo, the Milan savings
bank whose activities mainly
centre on Italy's richest region,
Lombardy, last year saw
deposits grow 21.25 per cent to

L26,571bn. The bank, which has
grown substantially in the past
few years, was Italy's sixth

biggest in 19S1.

Profits rose by 19.7 per cent
to L31.8bn. This figure was
reached after allowing some
L460bn for “ discretionary pro-
visions/' *L128bn for devalua-
tion of investments and L28bn
for depreciation.

VW incurs DM100m loss

in first quarter of 1983
- BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN, the West
German motor vehicle group,
reports a DM 100m ( S40m) loss
on worldwide operations in the
first quarter of this year.

The group, whose earnings
deteriorated steadily in the past
three years to culminate in a
DM 300m loss in 1982, had
already indicated that it
expected further difficult times
this year.
While the initial results are

bleak, VW has. however,
detected hopeful signs as the
quarter progressed.
The group's first-quarter loss

is a setback from a DM 55m
profit in the same period a year
ago. Similarly, the Wolfsburg-
based parent company slipped
into the red with a loss of
DM 3m, compared with a
DM 54m profit

VW delivered 536.470
vehicles to its dealer network
worldwide in the first quarter.
8.9 per cent fewer than in the
comparable period a year ago.

It attributed this decline to the
continuing recession as well as
a running-down of stocks by
dealers.

Production in West Germany

was down 16.9 per cent at

350,000 vehicles, while produc-
tion at plants abroad was down
6.4 per cent at 192.000.
VW takes some comfort how-

ever, in evi deuce of a pick-up in
demand for cars, not only in

West Germany but also in some
foreign markets.
VW of America—the source

of many Df VW's troubles

—

suffered a 28 per cent drop in
sales from local production,
although imported models per-
formed better to result in sn
overall decline of 7.5 per cent
in U.S. deliveries.

ITT Norway to widen
local share ownership
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWEGIAN ownership of
Standard Telefon og Kabel-
fabrik (STK), a Norwegian
subsidiary of ITT of the U.S.,

is to be raised from 25 per cent
to 40 per cent
The U.S. parent has agreed

to put a fifth of its present 75
per cent shareholding in STK
on the Oslo market in August or
September in order to help
“ Norwegian ise " the company.

Capital of STK is NKr 112m
($15.7m) in NKr 1,000 shares
Before being put on sale, the
shares are expected to be split

into units of NKr 25, and STK

will seek a listing on the Oslo
Bourse.
The 25 per cent of STK

capital already in Norwegian
hands is held, in the form of
non-voting 11 per cent Prefer-
ence shares, by two Norwegian
banks and the Storebran d-

Norden insurance group. The
shares to be put on the market
will be ordinary, voting shares.
STK employs 3.400, and last

year achieved a pre-tax profit

of NKr 149m
• Norsk Data has priced at

$37.75 per share, its U.S. issue

of L5m “ B ” shares.

Electrolux sees big profit gain

BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

ELECTROLUX, the Swedish
household appliances group, re-

ports turnover up 20 per cent
for the first months of the year.

The company expects 1983 re-

sults to improve “ consider-
ably ” over last year, when pre-

tax earnings totalled SKr 609m
($81.1m) on sales of SKr
31.6bn.

A “ healthy upturn " had been
noted in white goods as well as

in industrial products. The
GrSnges metal and engineering
unit, undergoing restructuring,

turned a first quarter 1982 loss

into a profit in 1983. Overall,

the first quarter upturn
stemmed from improvements in

costs and capacity utilisation i

Consortium to

finance RllOm
S. African hotel
By Our Johannesburg Staff

THE LARGEST hotel in the
southern hemisphere is to be
built on a two-block site in cen-
tral Johannesburg, according to

Southern Sun. South Africa's

biggest hotel group.
The S00-room hotel will cost

an estimated RllOm (SlQ2.3m)
and is scheduled for completion
in 1986.
The project will be financed

by a consortium of nine South
African financial institutions,

including the pension fund of
Unilever's South African sub-
sidiary. Sage Holdings, a diver-

sified financial services com-
pany, will provide about 27 per
cent of the funds.
The investors will obtain a

relatively low rental from
Southern Son, but will also

share in the hotel's revenues
and operating profits.

Southern Sun already man-
ages about 30 hotels in

southern Africa, including the
Indian Ocean island of Mauri-
tius. It is at present trying to

rescue a new casino resort ven-
ture in Atlantic City’, New Jer-

sey.

Premier

takes 34%
of S.A.

Breweries
By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg

FURTHER concentration rfi

South African Industry will

result from the sale by Asso-

ciated British Foods of its

52 per cent stake in Premier
Group, South Africa's largest

food company.
Premier will become the

largest single shareholder in

South African Breweries, the
country's leading consumer
products group, which has a
beer monppoly as well as

interests in retailing, hotels,

liquor and shoe and furni-

ture manufacturing.
Mr Tony Bloom, Premier’s

chairman, said yesterday that
“ we have no ability or dpsire

to influence SAB’s day-to-day

operations."
ABF's 13.5m shares In

Premier are being bought by
a consortium led hy Johan-
nesburg Consolidated Invest-

ment (JCI), the mining
house, and Liberty Life, the
rapidly growing life assur-

ance company. JCI has
polled its controlling share-

holder, Mr Harry Oppen-
heimer’s Anglo American
Corporation, in the con-

sortium. but Anglo Ameri-
can’s direct stake in Premier
will not exceed 20 per cent.

JCI is at present the largest

shareholder in SAB. with 21
per eenL It also already owns
4 per cent of Premier's
shares. Liberty Life has an
11 per cent stake in Premier.

In terms of the agreement
announced yesterday, JCI,

Liberty' Life and other con-

sortium members will sell

their joint 34 per cent interest

in SAB to Premier for
885 cents a share. In return.

Premier will issue new shares
to the consortium at B25
($23.25) a share.
Premier’s shares stood at

2,275 cents on the Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange yester-

day, while SAB traded at

865 cents.

Mixed results from
Japanese traders
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MITSUBISHI Corporation,
Japan's largest trading house,
was hit by a decline in gross
operating profits and reduced
dividends from its overseas sub-
sidiaries in the fiscal year ended
March 31.

Unconsolidated pre-tax profits
for the period fell 7.1 per cent
to Y42.9bn (SlS1.4m). while net
profits dropped 13.7 per cent to
Y18.23bn. The company is to
pay an unchanged annual
dividend of Y7.

Mitsubishi's sales rose 1.4 per
cent to Yl4.S85bn. helped by
higher imports which rose 6.5

per cent to account for 35 per
cent of total turnover. These
were inflated however, by the
sharp depreciation of the yen.
Without the depreciation, total

sales would have been lower
than last year.

The earnings setback was
attributed to the 2.4 per cent
decline in domestic sales.

In the current year, the
economic recovery is expected to
lift full-year sales by I per cent
to Y15.000bn. Profits are
expected to he static.

Mitsui, the country's second
largest trading house, boosted
unconsolidated pre-tax profits
by 76.4 per cent to a record
Y62.19bn in the year ended
March 31.
Net profits were Y10.34bn.

against a net loss last year of
Y15.12bn. Per share profits
were Y10.55. compared with a
loss of Y15.50.

Sales rose 7 per cent to
Y14.147bn. helped by a 17.1 per
cent rise in imports, which
accounted for 26.4 per cent of
total turnover.

Foreign sales rose 13.4 per
cent to account for 15 per cent
of total turnover.
The company paid a term-end

dividend of Y2.5, bringing the
total for the year to an
unchanged Y5.

Communications sales lift

NEC earnings by 20%
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

NEC (Nippon Electric), the

large Japanese telecommunica-
tions computer and semi-

conductor manufacturer, lifted

its unconsolidated pre-tax profits

by 19.7 per cent to Y52.1bn
($220ra) in the fiscal year ended
March 31.

Net profits for the year rose

hy 25.4 per cent to Y26.7bn
on full year sales of Yl.253.5bn,

up by 1S.9 per cent from the
previous year. Per share profits

for the year advanced to Y24.05,
from Y21.61 in the previous

year. The company lifted the

term-end dividend by Y0.5 to

pay Y7 for the full year.

Of the total sales, communi-
cations equipment accounted
for 39.3 per cent (up by 19.2

per cent), computers accounted
for 27.9 per cent (up by 22.9

per cent), electronics products

accounted for 25.4 per cent (up
by 21.1 per cent) and home
electronics accounted for 7.4 per
cent (down by 0.6 per cent).
Exports rose by 26.1 per cent
to account for 34.8 per cent
of total sales.

The company's depreciation
burden, resulting from higher
capital investments and higher
research and development, was
more than met by sales growth
and rationalisation, as well as
benefiting from the yen's de-
predation.

In the current fiscal year.
NEC sees continued strong
demand for office automation
equipment.
Full year operating profits

are expected to increase by 19
per cent to reach YR2bn. Net
profits are projected to be
Y31bn, up by 16 per cent

Commission
brokers’

upheld
By Mary Ann Sieghart

DELEGATES AT the Associ
lion of International Bon
Dealers' .iAIBD) annual mee
ing at The Hague yesterda
threw out a proposal to restrit

the role of commission broket
in the Eurobond market.
Members in favour of th

motion totalled 222. compare
to_106 against out of a total c

3 1 / voters. That was not enoup
to sain the two-thirds majorit
required to introduce ce
A1BD rules.

,

The proposal sought t

|

restrict brokers to dealing wit
! recognised market maker
[
rather than end investors.
also originally contained
clause allowing the A1BD 1

authorise an audit of broker
books. This, too, was vole
down.

Xerox to build

copier plant

in Mexico
By William Chislett

in Mexico City

XEROX. THE U.S. office pn
ducts manufacturer, has chose
Mexico as the site for all raves
ment of between $100m an
S15l)ni to make a new copyin
machine which will be exporte
worldwide.
Mr Peter McColough. chai

man oF Xerox, said after a mee
ing with President Miguel de 1

Madrid that Xerox hoped i

curb Japanese penetration of it

world markets with the nc
model.
He could not offer fur'he

details about the new mode
Xerox considered Mexico c

Singapore for the site. Th
group, which has been i

Mexico for 20 years, is ais

building a S40m plant whic
will start to produce its 104
model in December. The late*

model would start praductio

after 1984.

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Britannia Gp. of Unit Trusts Ltd. faXcXg)
Salhbury House. 31. Finsbury Circus. London EC2
01438 0478/0X79 or 01-588 2777
Britannia Viewpoint 01-673 0048

UK Specialist Funds

Abbey Unit Tst Mogrc. (a)

1-3 St Paid’s Oarciiyanl EG4P4DX

Sfs&nSrtV-'—|I166
HKfl Inc Equity

Capital Brawtfc
American Growth—,
Assrt* & Emgx. Tt__.

01-2361*33

1234 +0.9 M.15
53Jri +sw] 7.03

Assets-
Becxwcty.—
Smallertin 80.9

M&. High lie. 99.1

1nc & Growth.—
Prof. Sham—

Worldwide Bond.

-
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Ntfcen Ham
L Worship51, EC2
American Tech Fd._,
IncSGwthFi
Pacific Fd
Secure income Fd

Exempt Pd
Small Co's Fd

Treasury Acct*...—.-
M rah hr If

01-6286626
16851 +031 OJO
331 ......

115.4 -C-‘
llO.fa +LI
164.0 ....*
2883+02

ri”

Gold & General L __
1m. TsL Stares—... B23
Pitip. Shares— 25.B
Uolr. Eneras 561
WoridTech—., 49.2

Bkkoi Funds
American Growth M3Q
Am. Smaller Cm. 119.4
Am Spec. Sits U.O
Austrsltan Growth 54.1

Far East 353
Hong Kg. Perimncc— 17.4

loti. Growth- 973
Japan Peri. Tst 1393
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Albed Capital
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Hanriro Acc. Fund
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Equity Income.
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Internationalo!b=H
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Smaller C«.’I Fd. 1
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U.SjL Exempt

—

Exempt rads
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..122414

,1*73
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, ,

Depositst >....1 — — I .-..I 10.47

t»M authorised U.T.-Baak Deposit

Brawn Shipley & Co. Ltd. (aXg)
Hariands Hse, Haywards HTh, Sx. 0444-4531*4.

B.S. Fixri in
B.S. Acoxn—— la)

1367
550

Growth Accum ttj

Growu Income——.
109J)
730

North American 43.9

Exempt 119.1

Bucfamiter Managemcct Co. Ltd. (a) (c)
The Stock Exchange, EG2P 2JT. 01-SBB 2868
Eacfclwm May 26
Accum Uts May 26....

Cum Fd May 25—
Actum Unto Mr; 25

.

Marlboro Fd May 24..
(Accum lto> M*y £4 .1

Smaller Co's Msy 27.
i Actum Utsi May 27.
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3LB
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«.®a
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107J

M2i +9Jl
9704 +931
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m
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Anderson UnR Trust Managers Ltd.

62, LMdM Waft. EC2R 7DQ 01-639 1200 Can. Gen Ost. TJO
AmtanonU.T 1873 94« . ....I 284 ^3
Anthony Wirier Unit Tst. MgmL LtiL 7.S
ig, wWegate SL. London El 7HP. 01-377 10ia Gilt & Fxd. Int Trust. [3U.9 323l +03! —
Weh+CMh Fd-

5|^ -H Carmen Fund Kauagort Ltd. (z)
Do. Aocam. —--W «.« - -4 ^ Ch-mp* Way, WemWer. HAS OWB. 01^026876
Artuttmot Saoiritbs Ltat. Catnoo Gwlh-TrosL- [1418 15fa+L0| 431
37, Queen St, London. EC4R1BY. 01-236 SMI Caraion Ire. Trust _... 11575 IWH +C
CaplUl Growth.^.—HL6 4C9( +03J 2J\

69.4 -23
43.C —L4
33.7 +0J
624 -02

(Acconutatlonl 43.1 46Jj +0.1

Commodity BBS _9S4ri -O-U
\AccwnalatiBn)~~— 1*19
11 0*> Withdrawal! 54.9

Eaaern & IntemaU..- 642
(6% Withdrawal)— 393
FmaiKO A Property - 312
Eorriwi Gwtti SlorTI. g3
GiR & Fbred_ *5.2

lAcamuCathm) 60.6

Hiflh Income .—— 420
< Accumulation] K.4
HWi Yield - «81
lAcflirrmlatioo* 10LB
NorthAmerican JL6
Prelrrmce 25.1

lAcamwWlanl. >22
Smaller Companies-. 74.*

(ArcwnoUUOrl 773
World Penny Share_W3
Archway Unit T«L Mga. LtdJaXc)
317. High HoRwrtL WC1V 7NL.
Archway Fbnd—.— .(15Q' 1

""‘saw-SL.-Tix

Cxoada Life UnK Trust Mngre. Ltd.

Z-b HLW SL, Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122

1+4121 6.10

473* +oj ms&
6372+T4 in.a,
44Jb —0.3 aS
84.0a -a* R59
520 +03 930
ime +03 9.50
77.3 -Oi LOO
27.1 10.77

67.; - .
10.77

804a +03

271
133
133
1.33
LOO
LOO
428
LOO

Capri (James) KngL Ltd.
100. Old Broad SL, EC2M 1BU 01-5886010

IT7S 3 189.71 1 2i»
Income ... .... 1K4 122-3 ——j

Lffi

NontiAmcncxn Jr04_» 217.^ .—4 +31
Pnces on Urn S. Ned dealing Awe X •

Carr, Sebag Unit Tnnt BSa=agers(A)

57/63, Princess Si, Manchester 061-236 54-85

Carr. Cap. Fd-.I6L2 67 3 +C ^79

Cater Alhn Unit TsL Manager!
1, King WUIlam St, EC4N 7All. 01-6Z3 6314
Cater Alien Gilt T&_[1033 110.2a! +03} 1104

Cent. Bd. of Fin. of Church of EngbuidM
77 London UM.EC2N1DB. 01-5881815
Inv fwrf April 30 1 255» |

I 488
Fat <m Sea Aon) 30 128.70 I .1 11U

01-8316233 Dep Fnd MK April 30| — I —-1 1030

“Jfl — J Charirn* Charttfcc N/R Fund**
_a.ll -- ..J +-a» in 1 —+— rm 01-638 4121

155

I :::J
^

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

1018Arkwright Mawa—went
129«”^^14' CtmMts Official InvesL Fund#

77 London WHLEC2N 108. 01-5881815
BaRfla. Gifford & Co Ltd Income April 30 I 22034 I _....[ 607
3GhndWasSL EdHdwroh. Ml-225^m. Aeoxa. April 30 1 57982 I 1

—
Jaran Exrat M.-..IW7.2 110.61 -.4 0.45

BarCtaya Unicorn LtdJaKcXg)

Do. Amt. Acc 1183
Do. Aust hie. B8.0

Do. Capital... £J4
Do. Exempt Tst. *02
Da Extra Income 310.
Do. Financial— 1223
Do. 500 1353
Do. General

.

I6L9
0aGm4F*dlnL'ne-S|Do. Gtr. Pacalc Acc— 588
Do. Gw. Pacific UK. „ W4
Do. Growtfi Acc J73

&CBfSK=»
Do. WMmMoTb 77.7

WM.tmFdAec.-_ 1563

High Income—- 37J
InH. Tnrtt til 4JJ
Bade Resources TsL . 42.4
Inan. Gmwlh Th HO
F*rrf. 4 CiH TsL 39.7
Smaller Co's Trust 32.6
GtaMHecmeryTiun.. 263

Umcorn Ho. 252, RomfOrd R4, E7. 01-04 5544 American b>.

Urdeoni America [573, -05 Lll Australian

&& a
a

toss s
665 +02 444

55JH +tu U39
63.; -0 1 0.44
627 —06 0.44

2I6U +02 337

90.3 +0A 281
+L4 4.07

TSS -04 0.82
169 a +1.1 433 not

12064 433 g«y

01-ZB3EI833 GIH Trust

CWeftaht Trust Mamscre Ltd (a) (a)
1L New SL, EC2M 4TP. 01-2832632.

For Eastern Tst- (r)_j©4 493 -05i

28.7̂

::::

0.75
167
®.4Z

+03 UMU

-021

UO
232
6A7
1L79
2.44
3.96

Duncan Lawrfc Fnd. Myra, (g)
X Hobart Place, London SWIWOHIi. 01-245 9321

' .330
660
570

Growth n*

Overseas_—

—

?-2

Confederation Funds MgL Ltd. (a)
50. Chatcoy Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282
Growth Fund UD83 113.91 | 367

Cralgmnunt Unit TsL Mgn. Ltd.
40. Buefelersbux London EC4N8S0. 014484984

UK GwtlLTsL Act— 80 6
UKGwth.Tit.lnc. ... 763
Higher Inc. TsL Acc.. 920
Higher Inc. TsL lnc._ K.9
tHts/Fxd. InLTsLAcc. 732
GIRs/Fad-lR-TsUnc. 687
NtlLAmericaTsLAcc. 1044
Far EastJfl. Acc— 573
General TsL 1B.4

866s +ar
820b +a4
989S +0.4
VL2o +03
77.0 +03

.723 +03
1122a -0.7

621b -12
1453

FF1 ft Tarvet Fund Mauoen Ltd,

Small Co's. Fd. |7LD 7631+031 0.17

Fidelity International Management Ltd.
River Walk, Tonbridge, Kent
American Ul [748
Amer. Spec. Sin. (z).(j>29

GA 4 F&ed Its. [29.3

(07321362222

Growth 4 Income — 43.D

Japan Trial hi 353
Manned Iix-Tsl (z> 6L9
Max71nc.Eq.TiJ 37.4

Special Sits IU.7

J&-0*

666
^8?

0.49

James Finlay UnR Trust MagL Ltd.
10-14. West NBe Street, Glasgow. 0*1-3041321
J. Finlay bitenatl —165 0
Accnm. Units 1823.
J. Rnhp HI* Inopme-TOT
FTntiy WW Eneroy -R4.J
Acoxn. Units — -H*3
J. FMw Fd.ln.Tn (614
Accnm- Units

j

Prices on May 'S'Hext dtsaJbg'jmw 2
FramDngtan Unit MgL Ltd (a)
64, London Won, EC2M5MI 01-6285181
Amer. & Gen

,

(Accnm. Units)
Am. T’aresral-
(Actum. Unltsl

Capital TsL
lAcoinj. Units)
ComerUbie*
(Acoim. Unh$t
Extra Income TresL-
InnnneTa
Ihl Growth Fd.

.

(Accum. UitKsi_,
.

Recovery Trust 1668
(Accum. Units) {6E.2

Robert Fraser Trait Hot. Ud.
28b Albemarle SL, W.L 01-4933211
Rota. Fraser Ul Tsl 1673 7241 J L6S
Friends Pro*. Trust Kangtis (aXbXc)
Pixtem End, Ooridng. TeL (0306) B85055
F.P. EcMty Units— 1109.7 m3aS +13 262
Do.Ae®m mOl 1825*5+231 262
F.P. GRt Units 356
Do. Acoxn— ... .195.4

Funds in Court*
PobBc Trustee, Ktagsamy, WC2.

G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.
16 Finsbury Circus. EC2M7DJ.
G.T. Teen & Gw®

.

6.T. Cap. Income _
Do. Ate —
6.T. Far East 6 Gen_|:
G-T.iiic.FIL.
G.I. Ml Fund
G.T. japan & General}
G.T. Pens Ex Fd_
6.T. U-S-&6en— ..

G.T. European Fund-1.

G. ft A. Trust (a) (a)
5 ftayfeigh ItawL arontwood
6.&A. K35

(0277)227300
67.94+04 406

Garbmra Fuad Managers (a) (cl (g)
2 Sl Mary Axe, EC3A8BP 016231212
Dealing only; 01-623^5766/5006
American Trust
Australian Trust

BrmshTiL IAa.1—
British TsLlDtSL)—

.

Commodity Shn.
Extra Income
FarEauTnus —
Fixed Ini Fd
Gill Trust ----- .
Geld Snare Tnct(z)..
Hmn Income TsL

—

Hons KongTrtiSt

—

Income Fund,

aring Brattwro ft Co. Lift.

0 nnnrrauns eriauxAF

SWSJS1-—ISI IS
New sul tfv Job: 1 (by 12 neon).

Hhhmwgata Pregrassiwa Mgmt. Co.
66 Si Janes's Street. SW1A INC. 01-493 8UL

Wn£l3mlL
STatelnt Mar24_

.A0WB*tar24«—

_

BedrmaiB«2S
Cats & For Hay 26.

American
IwTnuL,—

—

ox* Kgb be.*..

E
13LB
55.9
249
5L0
M3
272
217
667
n.i
3C.5

025
0.62
2M

+(W 240
- _ -03 212

*£§-&
»3+o3
a.fl -05 3.22
7L« 7.9Z
20S +OJ 250

.
-02 631

. -OJD 335
lfSZD -05 451
7523 —03 143
£3-01 035
2?U -02 U»

+03 236
-02 226

Henderson Administration (a) (b) (c) Lloyd’s Ufa Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. National Westminster (a)
Pictmer IIT Admin. 5 Rayleigh Htt Hunan ,

Bnrtwd, 2, Si Mary Axe, EC3A 8BP. 01-9200311 16L Cheapdde, EC2V 6EU

.

FbEF. Wbubmlw roe

Edbbwgh Fund Managers Ltd.
4 MeMHe Cros. Edtaburift- 031-2264931

Fdntswgb Exempt Funds*
American May 25-
Japan May 26_
PacUicMay27.
Hhnsxhwted.

Equity ft Law Un. Tr. M. (a) 0») (c)

Amerdsem Rd, High Wycmnbc. 049433377

AteomMwS.~™-J*93
'Bridge Fund Alauagm (aXc)
Pegh Hse, Wnu WIMan Sl, ES4 01-6234951
Amer.Geo,t.
iwcurae* -, ln-
Capnwiiua.

Prices

Weefeq dWtaa Ay WedaesduL

Crescent Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (4(f)
XMeMleCns, EdhtturohS 031-2263492
Cm. American J65.4 TOri 0.78
Cm. Casual.^ »? CMid 24J8
Cits. Grawmi 6 Int— 726 7841 +Om 446
Cm HWi DW 57 .8 624rf -KUj 731Cm McinallDR3l_ 1122 1213 —OS 134
Cm Tokyo 1624 67.4 -OTi 819

Crown Unit Trust Sendees Ltd.

Crown Lrie Kw, IVoklno GU21 1XW. 0*86224933

SSrSS&AbSCKf Ha-Hd 4.S

Dartington Unit Trust BBogL Ltd.

DaruMjratvToum, Devon TQ96JE. 08C9B6Z271
Total Peri. tMtTsL-3285 32tad J Xt2

Dricretienary Unit Fund Managers
3608 New BroWSL EKMWU. 01-6384485
Disc Inc May 20 ^.._.P18.6 339.7*8 |

428
Hr ttmtm Ht PmuaMnw FtaW MW|» imiit

Inc. fribUc Exempt -
ImL TsL <Art. 1

Jatun Tnri—
OdiEnenjyTnHi —
Special Sliv Trf. -----

UK Sm-CaRtc. Trust.,

Govett (John) Unit MngL Ltd.

77 London Wan. EC2 01-3885620

Gawtt American W-0

SSS'dSSC—Sft
Fw** .BD-9 Bull w3.

•Prtces m May STwnt 0

firieveson Mgrat—Barrington Funds

59 Gresham Sheet, ECW2DS 014064433
General AAw 25-
(Acaan. Urals)—
High Yield Map
(Accuns. Units)—
GAL May 24 —
lAcam Units).

Smaller Co May 27
IAcpbh Units)
Pacific May24—
fActum. Units)

HoriaAmMay 27

—

(AttBILUldttl.
European
Uconn. Units).

Guardian Royal Ex- Unit Mgs. Lid,

Myd Exchange. EC3V 3L5 01-6382020
CaBtharal ahoro Meo-Fti and

Stock Eastsaoie Maflig PM* SOL •
'

Essex.

UJC Fands
SpeOafSns—
(Accum. Units)
Recovery
Cap. Growtli—
Aft. Units

.

—
IncftAssetL

Mufa locome Foods
Inc. & Growth.
(Accnm. Untal.
High Income—
Smaller Cos. Dta.—1545
Pit#. & GUI W17
GUITrust m.

2

Fixed Interest— 6U.
Sector Fands—:IS8

02772X7238-227-300
01-7261999

73.01 +0.4
59.4 +02
505 -03]

2B6
286
LOO

Capital (Accum.).
Energy Tst...

Extra Inc.—
Financial

,

4.41
4.41
643
669
7.73
10.99
9.41
10.79

Equityloan. (2)
EmiHyDbL
03. Growth

Local Xutbarttles’ Mutual Invest. TsL* Growth inv.

77. London Wad, EC2N 106. 01-588 1815 Income
Property Fd Aprfl 30.1 16175 I — I 655

KSffiSSI WUaBtfiwrbBL A»UaUe ox(y to Local Authorities.

187.2
513
924
68.6

1»5
168.4

Japanese & Pac. GUv. 55.9

North Am-Gwih. Tst.. W 5
Porttollolw.Fd 1062
Rrco+ery Trust——- 78-0

UA.ec rvw\ SnanerCom»aiiles.„ 1011

Three (hag* Tower Hill, EC3R6BQ. 01-6Z64588 Na- Trust itoa^rs Ltd, (a)Jfl)

2012* +0.71
55.1 -CU

99Jb +0.4
73.7 +0.4

u.i -at
962* -0J
1125 -02
83J
1163 +05

146
0.98
638

ft
is
0.70
<43
191
277

American
(Accum UnRs).

American Recmwry
(Accum Units)

Australasian-

6611 +0.11 3.18 JAcromUnta)

n*-°4 ^ c
JSSS?te

inumaUonaL

—

World WMe May 26_t
Overms Fands
Australsn —

-

164.7

European—. J87J
Japan Tnd_

NorthAmer. IJKJ

516

American Smaller— pfl.O

Amer. Hecvry. Tst .—1920

Exempt Fknds
High Income (b) 177.9
Sirtr. Cos. 'til 2585
European May 26— 1842
Japan May 26— 191 3
Nrth Amer May 26— 3154
Global Technology— 182.9
Pacific Exengn 1st— 109.B

Hexanon Services lm.
4GL&. Helens. London EC3P3EP 070845322

ConMnrad above Mon-Fri and
Stuck Exchanga BwGngs Page Sri.

' HRI Samuel Unit TsL Mgrt-t (a)

45 Beech SL, EC2P 2LX 01-628 BOU
fisl British Trust.

tb) Capita) Trust
(g) Dollar Trod
(g)European Trust—
la) F
*o) Rnsnclal Trust

. -
(blfilt&FML IntTsL
thlGJltF.I.Growth—
IWHIgjiYieWTst—
fbilncQnw Trust
lg> Inti TrosS

<S NaL BewtesTs.
(h) Secorily Trust—

-

ib) Smaller Cos Tst-
tbJSpec. Sfts. Tst

Gen Exempt. May 17-K219.D

2B5* -0J 1AJ6
36( ..... 5M

35.5c +01 £73
417c +0.7 662
712 -02 158
369 -Ofl 186
95l1

40.1* +0.1
6).< +0^ 18S
23ZX -.7] <12

HK Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (a)

3 Fredericks Place, EC2R BHD. 01-588 4111

HK American Tst.— 15X8 5571 -02 1*0
HK Extra InsemeTft-JZ&l MJ -0J 8.90

“

KK Far East 4 GnLiKJ45.0 48.4 -0.4 140
HK Como. El Gen—_J56J 6OB -06 290
HK InanncTg |4U -02 6.70

HK3.raoTri__.l3tS w3|4 -fc
060

S»4U HI
1068n —04 13#
269-03] 200

HK Marie! Loaders — 65.0

HK PrhaleTst. 323
HK Smaller Go’s TsL. 29.9

HKTedataPcyTsL— 99J
KK AossraJia i st 24-4

(Acoxn Units)—

_

Fund of Inv. T*ts._-
lABsm. Units)

General

J Accum. Units) -!

Gill Income
(AcccDL Units)-—

Cold
High Income
(Acoxn. Units)

1

J
fArourv Units)
Magram
(Acaim Units'

Mitori
(tew

RvcoMiy _

(Accum. Units)..

Second General (360.6
tAccum. Units! 16462

Smaller Companies -.[3661
(Accum. Umtsi

(

tAccum. Units) (5B7J)'
-thonri May 24—p7.1ri

•Kgnd May 24 |B78
i Ex Sfay 23—12318

MGM Unit Managers Ltd.
MGM Hse., Heme Rd. Worthing 01623 8211

CorfJnad dm Mon-Fri and
_

Sfascb Ezctange Baritam PWri Sat

MafGnftaH LMted
36 Bertoeley Sn. London W1X5DA. 01-4996634
Mairmhal I MoneyFd.*I — — I J UUU

‘Unauunrbtd—Cal Dcptxtt Fond.

ManuLffe Management Ltd.
Sl George's W*r, Stewenage- 043856101

:|P<3
iSJ Ii:| IS

hft Growth Unit TrusLftlB 65-W -04 122

Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey,

Nehtar- 194.7

Ne(starGllt&F.
Netstar High Inc—J929
Nelstar InteitnUond.

Nurttigate Unit Trust Managers Ltd. (cXy)
3 London Wad Bldgs, EC2M 5PU. 01-6381212
Northgate May 2611222 1M.M J 3W
tAccamTunlteJ—_(I412 15031 ] 3.89

Harwich Unton Insurance Group (b)
P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group TsL Fund [7267 764.91 +22} 3J1

Oppenhelmer Fund Management Ltd.
66 Cannon SU London EC4N 6AE
Practical 01-6Z3 B893 ... ,
Incom? Units 128.2 30Jt .... J 3.74

Accum. Units -J47.4 50fll -OU 3.74
Oraeiihetow Trusts dl-Z36 38B5_
ti Winches ler —J3L0 30.

Imernrtional Growth.)
Income & Growth
Special Situations—iWFoods 01-236 1425
Calif.

Save ft Prosper—continued
Overseas Fronts (t)
Europe

—

134.4

Jaoan llM.1
S-E- Alta 172.1

U5 1228.0

Sactar Fuads

raS5==8H
Eipiorailon Fund(z). 35.5
Flnanaoi Secs.— 1338
New Technologyto- B65
Scothie. — 64.2

Special Sttuallon Fd.. 518
InU. Bond Fd (*H753
Exempt Foods
Exempt Income* 257.0
Exemol Iml.* -.1516.9

P. Ftemlng Wgti lift Bank Account
DewJuT .1 - -

I

Pnces at May 25. Next ab
tNK Aothnrised U.T.-Ba*

Schroder UnK Trust Managers Ltd.
Enterprise Home, PortsmoulK 0705827733
American„
(Accum Units)—.—
Australian
(Accum Unttsl..

Capital
(Accum UnHs)
Europe
(Accum UnHs!
General

^tUratahortiet -Cadi Dqnd

0.15
266
5.96
ur
m
0.27

Inrestrasnt Sank of Ireland (a)

PrendroUT^da 5 — . --
Unft Tmrt Ltd (aXcXo)

Mayflower Managenmt Co. Ltd.
14- IB, Gresham St, ECZV TAU. 01-606B099
Income May 16 11265
General Mmr 16 hOD,4
Inti. May 36 P6l

McAnalfif Fund Mamgentast Ltd.
Aegis Hse., King WHfiam Sl, EC4. 01-6234951
Delphi Inc. Tft Acc. -(534 563 —J 7.06
Oelph litc.Tftlnc._mj 363 7.D8
Gfen Fund Acc 144.4 15lfl j 3.46

P<0 H»(M —4 146

Bk o find Brit t(Ts„ [722 ^ 77.71 --J 226
Prices May la Nert sub *7 Mqr 25.

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXg)
ira. Worship Sl, EC2A 2ASL 01-6286626.

Key EtwhyMen (M68 +0.^ <8
Key Inccme Fund 1976 19^ 9l 1 -ft®
fey Fixed IB- F±TZl562 US —

i

1LS0

Klefaiwort Beasan UnK Managers

2ft Fenchsrch SL. EC3 01-6238000

ICR Dolt Fd. Inc 11562
K-RUnUFftte-
KRPftlw.
ICB.Fd.lr.Tt-
KBSrnhCa’sFdlnc—£02
KRSra-Cos. Ft5-Acc_
KB Kfch YU. Fd. Int |61?
KBHIgoYI

L ft C Unit Trust Management Ltft,

Unicorn Hse, 252 Domtord Rd. E7. 01-534 5544
Uncap K&6 73l7W( +0J| 3.75

Mercury Fund Btenagon Ltft
30 Grodram SL EC2P 2£R 01400 4555 Ext 529

American Grexrth—
<Accum. Unto)

(Accum. unto)

tic& ReaMfy— - -

(Accnm. Unili) 1*83

DM
1482

(AranUts)
Exempt May 25
(Accum uSi May 25.

5.70

__ 187
159,3 -Ul 187
503 0.56

50l J H56Bd iU
MhSand Bank Gram U.T. Mngrs. Ltd.
CaurtMaad House, Slhmr Street. Head.
Sheffletft Sl 3RD.
Capital.

Pkiey Hse, foptnali A*. EC2R7BE 01-5882800 (Acoxn Urtts) m
LAC lie. Fond 12)9 9 22f».fl+Z-a bJB CmrtmotUty & Can UDJ
LElSlWdZlSlX) Tn4-7j\ 0.71 M^3

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd. (a> (c) (g) gju&fwlwZZZ:

^

j

1

43, Charlotte Sq, Edln3urgh2 031-2256001 'tounUnlls) 672
Cauinued abeve Mon-FriI and HtgiVtald h!J
Stock Exchange Page Sot !r^*— —

. (Acoxn Units)

Legal * Senend (Unit TsL, MagnO LbL jap»md Pjromc

5 RayMgh at, Bremwned 0277 217238 Units).

Equity pit J151.f 16<i_ _
OveneaTGrowth.

(Accum Unto) Ibjl

Minstar Fund Managi

Tft 0742 79842

44_3+04S 287
624 +0.4 287

1206b -12 148
159.9 -16 L4B

211.to +11 3.47
2481 +U 3.47

55.4 +0.4 9.53
69.4 +0J 9J3
863 -02 fc.67

1265 —0.4 667

Dram*

Pearl Trust Managers Ltft (aXgXs)
252, High Holborq, WC1V7EB. 01-4050441
Pearl Growth Fd.~-.M30 47.lri.--J 3.47

Acoxn Units kZ2 66Sj — .1 3.47

Pearl Inc. 512 55J -....[ 5.78
Pearl unit TO fc20 ,6671 i 4J4
(Acoxn. UrttsJ |5fl mij ....J <54

Pelican Units Admin. Ltft (gXa)
57-63, Princess St, Manchester. 061-236 5685
PrikarUnta |B19 206.41+081 <67

Pargetal Unit Trust MngniL (a) (i)

48, Hart St, Healey on Thames 049126868
Growth 1124.6 134.« .—I 177
Income H26 89.1ri .1 628
Wbrtdwkle Recovery.POD 75^j —J 2.42

Provincial Ufe Co. Ltft
222. BHhopsgaw. EC2 01-247 6533
ProOde Far East 167.3 728 -031
Prolific Gilt Cap 725 75.2n +0.fl
Prolific HWi Inc 711 826oa +0J|
Prolific Inft- 64.0 b£L5 -OS
Prolific N. Amer. —_ W.9 105.^ -HL3
Prolific toe. SH5— Tv 9 85.fc +OJ.
Prolific Tednoiogy-. 1016 UlOj +16
PiudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltft (a) (b) (c)
HoUjarn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

Builter Management Co. Ltft
31-45 Gredum Stre« EC2 014004177
(badrantGen. Fd— 12541
fliaham Income—- 138 S
Omrant ImL Fimd_ 3M.8
OudraM Recovery— 135.9
Wlckmoor FUnd 1D&2
(Accum Units) — S*J
Wictmsor Div Fd.— 933
(Accum UnHs) U*&2
Refjnce Unit Mgn. Ltd.
FMfatce Hse, Txrtxldge Weils, Kl
Brtehh LHe 1915
Ketone Urtt Tit r InO.
Reliance Ut Tst (Acc) fflO 75'
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Gonpanies and Markets

MARKET REPORT
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Election optimism lifts equity index

Goyemment stocks also continue to

to new record

rise strongly
Account Dealing Dates

Options
•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Way 9 May 19 Mrr20 May 31
Hay 23 June 2 Jane 3 Jane 13
Jane 6 Jane 16 Jane 17 Jane 27

* " Now-time " dealings may taka
piece from 9.30 era two business days
earlier.

London stock market optimism
that the Conservatives will

emerge from next month's elec-

tion with an overall majority of

120 seats or more showed
through strongly yesterday. This
week's attempt by the FT Indus-

trial Ordinary share indev to

consolidate above 700 faltered

initially, but picked up fairly

quickly and made fresh inroads
into unknown territory to close

6 points up at a best-ever 712.2.

Government stocks refused to

lake second place with longer
maturities rising another point

and more at the end of a week
which has seen the FT Govern-
ment Securities index jump
quite unexpectedly by an impres-

sive 1.99 to 82.56, only 0.19 off

last month's 1983 high.

Investment interest, generally

specialised this week reflecting

bumper trading profits from a

number of top UK groups,

broadened considerably. It quite

naturally centred on those

sectors in which the big com-
panies have recently announced
good statements such as Elec-

tricals. Foods and Retail Stores.

AB Foods was added to this

week's lengthy list of outstand-

ing performers yesterday follow-

ing the sale of its controlling

stake in Premier to a South
African consortium for nearly

£200m.
Bid speculation continued to

make its mark on individual

stocks with Tricentral again
prominent on suggestions of a
possible offer from outside the
oil industry. The overall equity
scene showed so much confidence
that several adverse influences

were ignored. These included
Wall Street's dull trend, which
was resumed early yesterday, a
slightly easier sterling rate

against the dollar and the
3.30 pm announcement of April's

fairly large UK trading deficit

A mid-morning influx of over-

seas funds, mainly from Con-
tinental sources, rejuvenated a
Gilt-edged market earlier experi-
encing a lull in activity. The
demand was directed mostly at
the untapped longs which surged
ahead by 1$ points more before
easing slightly. Shorter maturi-
ties traded more briskly than at

late but were checked to some
extent by thoughts that new
Government funding would he in

the area.

At the 3.30 pm offiical dose,
a flbn issue of Treasury 10}
per cent Conventible 1987 was
announced with conversion
rights into a 2001 stock, payable
£20 on tender at a minimum
price of £98.25. When business
restarted af^r the usual recess.

the shorts traded a shade lower

but longer-dated issues went
higher to close at the session's

best In this market, too, unfav-

ourable pointers were dis-

regarded. Index-linked stocks

remained out of favour on hopes
that inflation will remain-low.

Grmdlays good

Grindlays featured the Bank-

ing sector, rising 14 to 174p

reflecting revived speculative

buying on takeover hopes. An
outstanding week In the major

clearing banks saw quotations

make further modest progress.

Barclays firmed S for a gain on

the week of 40 to 502p. while

NatWest rase 4 more for a

week's rise of 30 to 622p.

Still reflecting favourable

comment in the wake of the

impressive interim performance

by Ba®. leading Breweries

closed with useful gains; Bass

rose 8 for a gain on the week
of 22 at 326p. Regionals con-

tinued to feature Belhaven
which were briskly-traded on
consideration of Mr Nasmu
Viram's stake and his joining

the hoard and added 2 more at

34p, after 35p. Among distil-

leries. Macdonald-Martin A
closed 20 higher at 580p on the

increased full-year profits and
dividend.

Recent reports of a broaden-
ing recovery in the Construction

industry directed fresh selective

support towards Building issues.

Costain rose 6 to 216p and
George Wimpey 5 to 135p. Til-

bury Group firmed 4 to 114p in

response to the chairman’s con-
fident annual statement, while
Wilson (Connolly) gained 10 to

350p following the chairman's
cheerful remarks at the annual
meeting. Edmond Holdings
hardened a penny to 15p after

the announcement that Thames
Investment had sold its 7.2 per
cent stake in the company, but
William Leech eased that much,
to 67p, despite the reduced half-

year loss and return to the divi-

dend list Elsewhere, Helical Bar
lost the turn to 35p following
the preliminary results and the
Board's gloomy statement abont
UK operations. Burnett and
Hallamshire. which recently
announced another U.S. acquisi-
tion, firmed 5 for a gain on the
week of 75 to 6SOp. Further
demand in a thin market lifted

Heywood Williams 5 more to
89p.
Id remained a relatively

neglected market and slipped to

466p before picking up to close
unchanged on balance at 470p.
Among other Chemicals, specu-
lative buying in a thin market
lifted RentokU 11 to 121p.

Stores buoyant
A relatively lacklustre sector

in recent weeks, leading Stores
attracted strong investment
buying and closed with gains

ranging to double figures with

Relyon 8 to 118p. Renewed
demand left Hawley Group up
8 at I62p and FobeU a similar

amount dearer at 180p, while
James Wilkes advanced 15 to

220p. Spoag, 2} higher at 18*p,
were noteworthy in smaller-
priced issues. Reflecting the re-

duced dividend and sharp fall in
annual profits, J. Milam reacted
5 to 46p.
Reports of increased holiday

hookings prompted fresh support
for Horizon Travel which rose 10
to 175p.

Dunlop rally

sentiment given an additional

boost by favourable comment.
Habitat Mothercare, due to

report next Thursday, rose 12

for a gain on the week of 36 to

278p. British Home, 216p, and
W. EL Smith A, 248p, rose 10 and
S respectively, while Marks and
Spencer closed 7 to the good at

2l2p. The long-awaited disposal

of the lease on the Bourne and
Hollingworth rite continued to

direct speculative attention

towards Raybeck, which added 4
to record a gain on the week of
10 at 38p.
Secondary counters also

responded to increased business,
with electrical retailers to the
fore. Comet advanced 20 more
to 333p, while Dixons closed 13
better at 245p. A broker's up-
graded profits forecast prompted
farther support of Harris
Queensway, 12 np at 340p, while
MFI added a similar amount at

163p. Press mention aided John
Henries, 13 dearer at 315p, while
revived speculative interest

lifted Owen Owen 19 to 185p,

and Peters 6 to 68p. Moss Bros
spurted 32 to 215p in response
to the 220 per cent expansion in
animal profits and the sharply

increased dividend.

Stimulated afresh by the good
results from Plessey, Electricals

enjoyed another firm and lively

trading session. Plessey advanced
further to close around the day’s

best with a rise of 22 at 702p
for an advance of 62 on the
week. GEC put on 6 more to

238p. Features in secondary
issues included UK Electric, 16
to the good at 331p, mid Bow-
thorpe, 10 up at 280p. Helped by
call option business, CASE
moved up 15 to 227p, while
Micro Focus, dealt in the USM,
rose 28 to 330p.
Engineers passed another rela-

tively uninspiring trading
session. Bibcock advanced 7 to

167p following the annual meet-
ing, but North British Steel

dropped 8 to 22p on the half-

year loss and reduced Interim
dividend, while lower annual
profits left Edbro a couple of

pence cheaper at 86p.
News items prompted another

lively trade in Foods. Associ-
ated British Foods claimed much
of the early attention and
jumped 36 to 184p on the agreed
sale of the group’s 52 per cent
stake in Premier Group to a
consortium of Sooth African
companies for around £198m.
Elsewhere, Fitch Lovell put on
9. to 153p as Safeway topped
Linfood’s £40Bm agreed bid for
Key Markets, the Fitch retailing
division, by £4m; Linfood
dropped 18 to 286p amid sugges-
tions that the company may now
launch another outright bid for
Fitch. Tate and Lyle, still
responding to the better-than-
expected interim results, firmed
6 for an advance on the week of
30 to 374p.

Ladbroke featured Hotels and
Caterers, rising 14 to 210p
reflecting a bear squeeze.

Beecham advance
Beecham continued to attract

buying interest ahead of next
week’s preliminary results mid
put on 15 further to 410p. Among
the other Industrial leaders,
Fisons jumped 50 to 665p and
Bowoter, up to 198p at one stage,
reacted to 191p before settling
at 197p for a rise of 5 on the
day; in reply to recent bid
rumours, the latter's chairman
stated at yeserday's annual meet-
ing that the share register shows
no single shareholder with a
beneficial Interest of 5 per cent
or more.
London and- Liverpool con-

tinued the recent recovery move-
ment with a further rise of 14
to 149p. Gomine Holdings, a firm
market OF late, came back a
penny to 27p following the
halved interim loss. Elsewhere
in Furniture shares, R. W. Toot-
hill improved 5 to 105p and

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

After three days of persistent
profit-taking, buyers returned for

Dunlop, although support was
well below last week’s levels, and
the close was 4 up at ?lp to leave

a fall of 6 no the week. Motor
Distributors were irregular.
Harold Perry stood out with a
gain of 6 to 91p. Tate of Leeds,
on the other hand, turned easier
in the continuing absence of Md
news and finished 5 cheaper on
balance at 180p after having
touched 188p.

Leading Properties recovered
from a hesitant start to dose
with modest gains. In the absence
of support Trust Securities shed
7 to 65p and the Deferred the
same amount to 63p. Recent re-

ports suggesting that the com-
pany was about to embark on the
takeover trail further depressed
Percy BDton which shed 6 more
to 244p. Edenspring lost 3 to 6p
on the £LS5m rights issue pro-

posal. On the other hand. Amal-
gamated Estates gained 2 to 19p
on news of the option agreement
whereby Mr A Oakes and Mr
N. A. Holmes will be entitled
to acquire Aries Securities’

25.84p per cent stake in the com-
pany at 25.7Lp per share.

Speculative counters again
dominated proceedings among
Textiles. Sunbeam Wdsey re-

mained active and, at 32p, gave
op 6 of Thursday’s gain of 13}.

Comment on the Interim results
lifted Richards a couple of pence
to 23ip, hot profit-taking clipped
5 from Harold Ingram at 62p.
Hiddng Pentecost, up to 53p in
front of the announcement, re-

acted following the full-year
deficit and omitted final dividend
to dose a net 3 cheaper at 47p.

Lasmo up sharply
Interest in the Oil market was

again mainly speculative with
bid rumours accompanying a
rise of 24 to 307p in Lasmo. Des-
pite the reported denials of take-

over Intentions by both Ultra-
mar and RTZ which were circu-
lating on Thursday, Tricentre!
opened higher at 220p and
touched 22Sp before settling at

224p for a rise of 14 on balance.
Elsewhere, BP closed 4 to the

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES
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good at 38Sp and Shell finished

6 higher at 524p.

Golds weak
Mining markets fefi. sharply

for the third successive trading

day and ended the week showing
substantial losses.

The latest weakness, most
marked in Sooth African issues,

reflected vague rumours that

South Africa could Hft exchange
controls over the weekend with
the Johannesburg market closing

on Monday as well as on. Tuesday
when the country celebrates

Republic Day.
Adding to the depressed time

in Golds and Financials was an-

other uninspiring performance
by the bullion price which closed
a net $3 cheaper at $437, os well

as the recent domestic unrest in
South Africa an the form of the
Pretoria bombing and the incur-
sion not Mozambique by South
African defence forces.

The selling of South African
issues was at its height in early
trading when persistent Johan-
nesburg offerings were reported.

Thereafter, prices held rela-

tively steady before edging up
at toe opening of Wall Street

After-hours' business was res-

tricted to light selling from
America and shareiznarkets

drifted bade to dose at, or
around, toe day’s lowest.
The Gold Mines index posted

its second 20 points-plus fall dur-
ing the week, dropping 20.9 to
610.1—its lowest since April 8
and a drop of 70.7 over the last
six trading days.
Next -Wednesday sees the

announcement of the first of the
June gold mining dividends,
those of the mines in the Gencor
group. Anglo American is due
to announce full-year results on
the same day.
A single sizeable selling order

depressed Randfonteln by £31 to
£102 following news of toe sub-
stantial expansion of the gold
mining area adjacent to the
Oooke section.

The other participants in the
expansion plans also gave
ground, including “ Johnnies,” a
further point off at £93, Middle
Wits, i easier at £12, and New
Wits which gave up 3 to 624p.

In Platinums, Rnstenfaurg en-

countered light profit-taking

after the recent heavy buying
from West Germany and toe U.S.

and topped 10 to 640p.
A heavy turnover was reported

in toe London-domiciled Bio
TTnto-Zlnc which, after dropping
to 561p on rumours of a posable
takeover bid for Tricentral and
another weak performance by
copper prices, rallied to close a
net 1 down at 572p following a
denial of the story by RTZ Chief
Executive Sir Alistair Frame.
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m-4 1M-7 -«M;
(•n/K) (5/V71) EqStL*
160.4 80.55 Bargain*-. 11U IJJU

(99/11/47) (5/1/75) Value “60 4065

158.4 140.8
734.7 43.5 Equities '

•

(16/9/81) B5/1I/71) Bargain* — 1W.7 117A
Value~. 48UW 478,6

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982,

Thursday, May 26, 1983.

shipping and Transport
Newspapers. Publishing ......

Motors — -
Bmkfl ‘iml
Other Industrial Materials —
Oils
Health and H’sehold Products
Chemicals
Office Equipment ....— -
Mining Finance —
Metals and Meta] Forming ...

Other Groups -
Financial Group —.—

-

Insurance (Composite) .......

Textile* —
Leisure — —

—

Engineering Contractors
Investment Trust*
Other Consumer —.....

Insurance Broken —

—

Insurance (Lite)

Overseas Traders —
AJ I-Share Index ....

Gold Mines Index
Property —
Packaging and . Paper -

500 Share Index —
Medtaoioal Engineering ...

Capital Goode —
Consumer Group
Industrial Group .......

Merchant Banks
Etectricale
Building Materials -

.
Contracting Construction
Food Retelling J

Brewers end DlatiBera —
Discount Houses !

Stores

Food Manufacturing ......

Tobaccos '

based to

+14M.
+1341
+13J9
+13J8
+12.78
+11.79

..... -+11.88_ +10.S4
‘

.+ 9.96
+ 843
+ SJ8
+ M2
+ B.08

+ 3.49
'+ 3J06

+ 2.ir

+ ij»
+ an

.... - a» .

- 8.14
-

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal* Deal- Declare- Settle-

lags lags tion xnent
May 31 June 10 Sept 1 Sept 12
June 13 June 24 Sept 15 Sept 26
Jane 27 July 8 Sept 29 Oct 10
For rate indications see end at

Share Information Service
Calls were transacted in

Amalgamated Distilled Pro-
ducts, Belhaven, Mersey Docks,

Sekersj; Town and City Proper*
ties. Dominion Internatfrwiel

,

Tricentrol, LRC, London and
Liverpool, ICL, London Brick,
Debenhama, Free State GednM,
Scottish and Newcastle, Guin-
ness Feat Briefontein, CASE
and Dares Estates. No puts
were reported, but doubles
were arranged in Bowater and
Lasmo.

RISES AND FALLS

British Raids -
Corporations Domestic * Foreign Bonds
Industrial* ,

Financial * Propertius

Plantation# ...;

Mines — ....

Others _
Total* J

Yesterday On the week
Yesterday On the week

Rises Falls Same Rises FaRa Sams
- 79 11 9 319 83 93

reign Bonds 31 — 47 87 19' 287—- 295 229 818 1,537 951 4^18
93 79 34S 587 367 1.833» 28 82 124 BT 340
1 « 15 19 37 54
9 84 63 145 299 337
48 74 87 281 285 347

677 GOB 1.427 X.W9 2.131 7.309

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983
NEW HIGHS (115) _ _ .. .Liming a)
SUTISH FUNDS 02)„ INT- BANKS t5J

Australia llizpc to I2^pc2oo3
FMand IXiiecLn/as M«xto> 1 2008
(Dt-Am. DfV- Bk. Sweden 13 >zpcLii. *10

Ln. 1988

h—

*

OH“ tn

. . AMERICANS (3)
US. Steel

Afovtcvn express
CANADIANS £2)

Bow VaHey hma
_ , _ BANKS (4)
GoIium** Peat Mercury Sec*.
UrrfOK Bank NatWcstBaak

Beftinnen Brewer?™**

Heyweod

RwteU CHKM,CAlS 05

_ _ STORES (6)
Beattie CJJ *A* fiablsat

H^r1»Q«»*eowr«T
Dewm/st IICB Grmp
- ELECTRICALS <10)AB EJectroota Meraec

Buloia ‘A* IHjcroeen
Cray Oectronfc
Ferranti

Unltech
UW.EIectiwrte

ENGINEERING (J)

SSSS1S: B0
..

FOODS (4)
Asroc. 8rtt Foods TMe A Lyle
ASSOC. Dairies Tosco

INDUSTRIALS (12)
Soots Lament
Business Gowpfc M*dUnd Matte
DIokKno Pearson CSJ
Rsons Relyon
Kcskios a Hertsa Royal Worra,
Johnston Groop Whitecmt

JMM. a*
SSFZ&Fte"*. IntMOR

Tate of Leeds

OsHvy 8 Matter
PA

^Stmooi»li*

Mtagt London NorttuUtisb Prons.

DocV <1J

Coggrtte 7pcOt>
XT,1

Hk*5Sii Peotecort
"

_

NEW LOWS (22)

ssfsffiiissr

.

S-.IS5lt|ggl
hwerocrdoa

BKC
gmbtewi Teeb. Rack

Gran8eMUwre5STO“ ™
Edwaprlno Inr?*

0*
So. DM, Cost;

Rorento N.V.
n>

W»L Mm) (1)

190 Nil

ISO Nil

Base date Base salue

31/12/SO 287.41

31/32/90 23&14
30/12/77 261.77

31/32/74 63.75
31/12/74 loaOO
31/12/71 153A4
31/12/71 153^4
16/1/70 162.74

31/12/70 228L2D

Base date Base ealue

31/12/70 128.06

Equby section or group Base date Base salue Eqrfty section cr ffoup Base date Base ealue

(Hhf-r i«*»<Hal MatrrifH 31/12/80 287.41 Other Fhandal 31/12/70 128.06

31/32/80 23&14 Food Mmitecturlng 29/32/67 114.33

HeaMimOHStooM plods. 30/12/77 261-77 FoodRrtaOng 29/32^7 31403
31/12/74 63.75 InsuranceBrakss 29/12/67 9667

Owersos Traders 31/12/74 IOOlOO Miwng Rnaace 29/32/67 300DO
Engineering Contractor* 31/12^1 153A4 All Other 10/4/62 IflOJX)

MectanhaiEngldeering 31/12/71 153^4 British Govemnst 31/12/to IOOjOO

Office Eyjpment 16/1/70 162.74 Orta.& Loans 31/22/77 IOOlOO

Industrial Gray 31/12/7D 128.20 PTOferance — 31/12/77 7bJ2

f Flat yield. A list of the constituents Is available from the Pubflshers, The Financial Times; Bradoen Haase. Cannon Sireet, London, EC4, price 15g, by post 28p.

NAMECHANGE: Hidoon& Wekh has cfuuiged Itsname to HcJaon imernatioaal (423-CONSTITUENTCHANGES: Pcrtknd Im Tst has Deco deleted and replaced fay

- 17/6
6/5 10/6
- 15/7

ISIS 84/6

— 17/6
6/6 5/6
— 81/6
— 10/6
- 10/6

37 Anvil Pet 20p
lpm^AtlantioRae.

76pm Bridge Oil
73pm CRA
33 Combined Tech. lQp-
9pm|Courtauids.
121 IDubilier 6p^.
\t\!\ £|Q
191 Electro Protective 80JD6^..
163 &Oi St
161 Hawley firp

7pm London DM ZOp.
7pm|McKechnIe Broa.^—

—

154 Mellina 5p
345 Mills a Allen
8pm Myson Group lOp

14pm Norton CW.E.) Ip* l A I* ,

28pm Powell DufTryn 50p,
10pm Rig bitwise lOp
I6t« SheffleW Bride..
184 8pi rax-Sarco
450 Standard Chartered BankSI
245 [Warehouse Op.

5 o Lor
® a.

IBpm —

-

124 -I
148
219 +5
158 -1
160 -i-B

11pm
7pm

1M -fl
360
Siipm
28pm —is
36pm

irzz
196 +*
450
280

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average ectivhy was noted In tea following stacks yesterday.

Closing Day's'
price change Stock

doting bey's
price change

.

&«= S 15 If if

aa= s ;s 5at«=. I j*

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official Us*

Stock
Lend. & Liver.

Fiscal Hoc. __
Boots
Plessey
NatWest Bank
Midland Bank
BAT lnda.

No. of Him.
changes close Stock phang

Bank 15
N^l. 15

Tncwrtrol 15
Beecham 14
ndclrty Radio 14
Tilling (T.) ... 14

No. of Thura.
Change* dost
L 15 . : 494

15 WBI,

Renunctstion dsn nsuathr tost day for dealing has of stamp dory, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate*, d Dividend- ran paid or payable on pan el
capital: cover based on dividend on tall capital, g Assumed dividend and
yield, o Forecast dividend: cover baaed on previous years earnings. F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates far 1983-84. Q Gross.
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. 4 Figures or report avnlnd. § Placing price.

p Pence unless otherwise indicated. ? Issued fay tender. | OBared to boidera
of ordinary shares 11*" rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation, gf Rs-
introduced. If Issued fa) oonnaction with morganisailOD meigsr or tafee-evsr.

31 Introduction. O leeued to former pralerance holders. AHotmeat letters

(or fully.paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment totters. * With warrants,

t Effective teens price after scrip, t Formerly dealt la under spatial rota.

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

Change
No. of Thura. on

Stock changes dose week
Lond. & Liver. 156 135xd —31
P. & O. Defd. '142 208 - 6
Dunlop 131 87 '+4
BAT Inds. _ 111 575xd -25
Glaxo 102 855 -20
Tilling (T.) — 99 Zffixd - 2
Ocean

.
Trans.... 97 IS . —16

.
No. of Thun,

stoex changes dose
78 270

Jeekeon Expln. 79 168«EC
,

— TO 232
2?®"l Bac, 78 614
Plessey ..... 75 680
Sound Diffusion 70 ' -209'
Tate B Lyta w 68- .... 388
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s

•- T. K
"-il!VlTV :
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c»? S3S3
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s’-fcatnrday:. May as- lass

6J, Management l.w,

16 Fhutanr Ctras. Lonl EC2M 7GJ. 01-628 fll51

g^SSS3" *-“ -

-Mz
j ' GTPUnF«r
_ GTPkiN Aar
ii.- GTPfn UK&C

j _ . GTPtnWndwde

Back Him' Lift As*. Co. Ltd.
. gRttlSflM
H-6231288 irr PwFaFEijt Fa

ESSM^fe:

^ •“ AssteumJoni GENERALI S.P-A.

Z 117, Fenchurck Sl, EC3M 5DV. 01-4880733
..... — Inti- Managed Bord—[1620 17091 .....J —

— Gnunl Portfolio Ufa in. C. LU.
— Z- CrenlMOicSL, CHnftun«Htris. Waltham X 31971

E = WMfcl SB UH =
. _ Portfolio Fd.Cap.—L_ ZNGi

'
__l 3.«| —

Britfsh National Life Accurate* Co. LU. ImestnrentAcxs—iZK.4 252JJ +3.7| —

.W*JV£

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
Hack Horn Ufa Ass. Co. Ltd.
7J,bmb*rtSt,£C3- 01-623 1288

Ksr&
CBIFV.

London A'dean & Mthn. MIL Assur. Ltd. Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd. Standard Ufa Assunnw* Company Bardayc Unicom International- 129 Kinjpwijr London,WC2B 6NF. 01-4Q4<O93 Uron Howe, Croydon CR91LU. Ql-6800606 3George SL.Edk*urtfiiEH22X2. 031£25 2552. 1, Ctartac Crew,St Heller, Jene;— -l-ri 1.juJ ![-> a it II - r . i -mi t I I Umual 045.5 ZDS Sf +021 — lliriollt Trml UK A fZ 'Amet Builder' K£9 664 ..-.4 - Property Fund_,

London Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Forbrey, Reading 583513.

London Ufe Linked Assur. LU. *te*i FtadfAiZZ.
10a Temple 51, Bristol, BSlbEA. 0277-279170 AcuariaJ Fum:ZZ

See adteant Paot Mon-FH and Gilt-edged Final
|

StockEioehange Pigt 5*L Cm-EBgedJFjL (A3

..... _ Imned. Aurltl!

Agncolniral Fund _*W&z=
Abbey fta. Ft[Al_
Investment Fine)
Investment Fund [A]

fSSSKSmzz
Money Fund

ra^Mtooni .— Boo.? -g| —
«BBC=E 88 :8* ~
CnSb _ lTB.D 3348 —
FWhi Uaraged fe.7 S7A *07 -
Peroton Property— MM KSi i-ff,

“
Pemum Framay ,-m„ 2SU 27 2_3 +ZL1 —
pSSisSS1!zzz:m72 mu -0.9 -

sssl^ll 1:9 =
Sun Alliance biswanes Group
Sim ABjbw Howe, Hortfwn. MOBMMj

maw Linked Fund-hw^aai -ft? mj
JS^SSSuK?:®! mi 30 ®
SSS)Bta=n| §8 -07 $8
Sgsr bfe ^ ::::: J&5

hdMdmi hmhi Fuads
Index LAM BMJ _

HmltnfcfelHaswanfe Heidi : 0*44414111

fesizzz:^ mm - ss&AP^my m ffigig Z aSHtFiS Interest JM - tStokfe
Managed 1WJ SSHl-M — G.&S. Sipei

E SSJ
S6l3 ;il - tonflnn.As

Managed Pens Cap (1053 llQl -07t — Property Bor

Canada Life Group SmMedirit
Z-6, N(oft SL. PWtm Bar.Jferts. P. Bar 51122

Mfty JfHtW

z s»&5fczi m |:H =

14111_ Growth S See. Lift Ass. Soc. Ltd.— 48, London Fndt Exdnogt, El 6EU 01-3771122

E SflBEiAJ^E— 6. & 5. Siper Ftt.— | 01.0891 4 —
— Guardian Riyal Ezdnagc
_ Royal Exdmge, EX3. 01283710— GuMtOan Assurance— Property Bonds K99.9 31ZJj |

-
fiSE Linked An
Mene«ed initial

Sae adbemt Pao* Man-Fri and
StodTladhanoc Page 5aL sssantad

«f-c

^aK

Rtrat. Fed. May 6
Maroped Pen Fond
Propwty Pen Find
Iraicc Lrska Pen Fond
Managed _
GtHanoted bderest
index-LiiAed
Ewjtr.

Midland BtUnftTsL
Midland B«nh I ntnf.

Caunon Assuram

Fixed InLInttlaiZZ
On. Sbml
IntematlonBl Initial

pa. Aroxn
NartfiAmertaoilnltW.
DoAcaum
inde«-Lb*ed UH I

Do Accum.
Property In
Do Accum. ..

Deposit initial

Do. Acorn.

1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 ONB. 01-9028876 frm Msimml InWiTnjT

BSEUMs
- I*ftl3l -

2nd Eautty Ag-...._- M3* W
2nd HtoMnc/Kc «5A l-Q

iSfcEi I
2nd Slit Ace 1395 147
2nd American Acc 19i9 2Q4
2nd Inti Money Acc~ 1313 145
2nd Index Acc 9b 9 102
2nd Efl. Pcns.IAcc.__ SOS pS

asKssfcP I
2nd Mgd. Pens 'Acc_ 2073 ZQ
2ndgw RenHAix__ Sip J9Z
cut Pro-Ace no Ibb
2nd Am. PWR)Act_ 254J 2M
Zndlm.MWyPeniiAa: lfcil 171w %
LAES.rjr.TZEZ|483 rf

Corrtnt mw at May ;

Capital Life Assurance
Cortston house, Chapel Ash vrtoo.
KeylmrsfcEd Ol&Mu —
Pacemakerlnyjd. 1110.78 —
Chieftain Assurance Fundi
II New Street, EC2M4TP.

naged Graurtft

rased Income

m&i -

Prm.SAumped Acc._ 212.4 22U -
Pen). Equity Initial — 252.7 St£ +2J -
Pns Eqatftrflrr.

.
SIX 286J -r-22 -

Pm.Fxd.TnL InMsI 190.9 50.9 +03 -
Pens. Fixed InLACC.. 206.j ZlU +0A -
Pens, rml Initial H3J mi -0.7 -
Pens. int1.Acc.__~.[i95J £6631-07 -

Cantinaed an rdjxctut Pape Man-Fri «d
Stack Firhanpa BsaOnpi Papa Sit

__ Hambro Life Assurance P.l .C.

London & Manchester Gp.
Wlmlade Park, Exeter EX5 105.
Imert. Til Fd. Can. -1272.0
Invert. To. Fd. Ace. -BOJA —
Property Fuml Cap.
Property Fund Ace.
FlexMe Fimd Cap.
Flexible Fond Acc.
Fixed JnL Fd. Cap.
Fixed int. Fd. Acc.....

GnL Deposit Fd. Cap.
Gttf. Duos it Fid. Acc.
Eqid5?nndCap_~_

imenallonal Fd. Acc.
Capital GvrtiL Fa.

.

UoneymWmrFtmd
Exempt IrwTn Cap
Exempt In*Tn Acc
Exempt invTstN
Exempt Pmy Cap
Exempt PptyAcc
Exempt P» NS.
Exempt Flex Cap
Exempt Flex Acc..— .

Exempt Flex NS_
ississss..
Exempt Fxd im Cm>
Exempt Fxdlm Acc
Exempt GUDepCap.

Retire Amity 3468
tmrned. Amt* I 195.0
intemaHarol Fd.— 2552

0392 52155 Bldg. Sot. Life Fd. 1QL2
+01 — Property Gth Pans A Awuflks Ltd
+01 too All WHbrr At Uts.|25U 264.
+0J — lmr.Fd.Uts. 281.4
-Ol *3.7 Pension Fd. Uts— 2426
+L4 — Conv. Pens. Fd._ 2759
+L5 *3.4 Cn*. Pro. Cw. UtTZ. 209.7
+02 — Man. PenvFd 315.«
+0.4 — Man. Pens. Cap. UL_ W— Prop. Pens. Fd. 2713
.... — Prop.Pro.Cap.Uts. 2MJ.9
+3J — BMg. Soc Pen. Ut 5E4
+3A — Btdo- Soc Cap. lb 189-1
-03 — Gita Pens. Fd. 1AS.4
-03 — Gilts Pens. Fd. Cap. _ 1463
+A2 — Equity Pern. Fd 2462
+U — Equity Pei*. Fd. Cap. 2193

UnfeJIt Trust 1454
Unidotar Trial KL581
iiiiaw« Tum (fia 55

1, Oaau St, Deuulu,u c
UnlnAuuralUn Tsi,...AlJ
Unl-AioL Mineral Til

. E7.0
UM- Pacific Trust 0442
UnMiuamUonal Til _USA

fSlSSss

— — H Pro videncs Capitol Life Assc. Co. LtfL
Z i-ftS _ 30 Uxbrioge Road, W12 8PG. 01-7*99111
— +021 — Equity Acc I1DL0

S UnQd Cur cy Fd __
First Tntnf

GoU Funf
Narowidla (n$FdT —
Uithwnal Grirth Fd ._

tfitw

StarfiHB DnaMibated
American Invests .
Australian Peri Fd

|£ pi

§1 ll
0986 LOtS
tags Jim 6.

Equity Acc
Fixed Interest I

J 4-32 juuxnnoge«oan, wuen,

S
— +02 — Equity Acc IlflLO— +02 *2.9 Fixed interest Acc—— +Z* — IntnL Acc—
— +23 — Managed Acc
— +23 *i3 Property A«

+13 — MoneyAcc _ __ +ia _ Special Market Acc— +03 — Japan Acc— +03 — Morth America Acc_
— — PacfflcAec—

_ — — Tertmoiogy Acc
to price where ndoad nngnL ctogo apply. Nat- Resources Acc.

Pm. Eqcdfi’Acc— 12718 286JJ +Z2 — ' MMdsal Pemmn Finds
Ftais. Fxd.Tte. Initial 190.9 +S3. — _ _ _ Equity Acc M2
Pens. Fixed inL Acc. 2K3 +53 — MAG Group Fixed I merest Aoc IB93
Pens. Inti Initial Bg3 WO -63 — > Tbrrr Qjxyi, Tower Hill, EC3R 6B0- d-6264588. inM.Acc B43
Pens. Iml. Acc [BSJ £6M -07l — American Fwd Bond.D26-? -0-3 - 1^

Cantinacd an adjaent Page Man-Fri and • American Rec Bond- iSEo 1973 -1-7 — “da
Stack EaBtaagTSaBro Paga Sat Australasia Bond lfa.] -Lj — MoneyAec 165.*

Commodity Bond 117J 123 7 -02 — Brata Pnsioa Foods
Hambro Lift Assurant* PiX.

[gf-gÛ dWb^,SMl 3
nLL«^^ : Fixeo Interest ^5-9

Rxcd InL Dep. Acc -L1BL3 190.91 —J — Far Eastern Bond

a=j =

Sun Ufe sf Canada (UK) Ltd. —
2, 3, *, CodBpor St, SVV1Y 5BH 01-9305400 u^arovnbFmU
Maple Laaf Plaai USMFmi

I = :d -

&
.573+114

Raribc Fd. Amon.

Pm. Pens. Account -TOJ3
Pem.MgdAccJUxni.UDL4 oio|:.-:j -

1

-0-2 — Fixed Int Dep. Acc. _
*L2 — Equity Acc.

* E
§-Z
-O; — American Man Acc

—

-03 — American PM Att-— Pen.F. I.DcpJCap
-~4 — P*n.F.l3™jS.

Pen. Prep, Cap. .—__
Pen. ProtL Acc-___
P+n Mtn Can .

on. 0902 285U Pen.Man.Aa
_ |

_ Pen.GUtEdg.Cap
— ZZj — Pen.GwpcAcc_

a
^".Eq.SZ

dl Pen.Eq.Aoc

01-2833933 gm-if-g!

mm=

m-

Inomr & Growth.
Baste Resotaces-.
American-

77 =
City, of Wertmtaster Assurance
SeiWry. House, 500, Aveburr Boirievard,
Central Mffton Keyiws MK9 2LA. MOB-606101

Managed Fund 2M3 Z7La +£U 2&L4Bbz;
aasaEzzisf
Black Gold Fd 77 9 823+63 779
PULAFmal 22LD 23231 —. m
Sqc Prop- Units ¥23 JSS ...... 823
Soc First Unit Fund- S&4 263^ +2l 2SD.?
P8R Fund 1182 5243] -oj LLdi

Find currently dosed to new tanstrxent.

Perform Units. 13343 — J+03f —
_ For.Ppsisii Prices please plane 0908 606101
Series (3) Prices are for psUdes Issued after 1X1900.
Series ti) These-are txd prices for earlier pndetes.

GlericaJ Medical & Gen. Life Ah. Sac.
15,Sl James1

! Sq,SW1Y4UL 01-930 5474

Erecuthn toveafeoaut PckJob Pbn
Cash FtaxJ loit__™W 6 10171+01 —
Do. Accum _»B.7 p4fri+02 —
Mixed FtrdWtZ-T- 1043 llffi.G +13 —
Do. Accum 1073 llzS+1.7 —
Fixed I merest Fd Infl 97.7 SEg +03 —
Do. Accum. 9?3 D52| +0.4 —
UKEqudy Fund Init- 1073 1|3 +2.4 —
Po.Amxn . linn . 133) +27 —
Property FiuxTintt ?63 ' 013] —
Do. Accum ______ M 7 103.9] +0J —
Overseas Fund InH _. 113.0 119.B +03 —
Da. Accmu ______ ll53 12L7|+LC —
Index LirAed Fd MR- 94.4 99.4) -0.9 —
Do. Arajai. PnJ 201d -A9) —

Prim Nhjr 25~Un*1 daiUags an Wednesday.

Clerical Medical Managed Funds Ltd.
15 St James's Square, SW1Y4LQ 01-9305474
Cash Fund ,_p20.y 12091 +0J) —
Mixed Fuad _.ll54.1 BAH +53 —
Fhed Interest FuSl 056.1 158-5 +03 —

sfc! II =

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
12», K1npw«y, London, WC2B6NF 01-4040993

teFffczUMo M=J =
Henderson Administration
11 Austin Friars, London, EC2. 01-5883622

ittrSatL
Hffl Samuel Ufe Auar. Ltd.

NLA Twr,AddtooombeW, Cray. 01-8864355
r u..<r.—i nn> 14531+061 —
Intemnkmaf Fund _r nl _
Dollar Fund-
Capital Fund
Income Fund
Property SeriesA
Property Units __
Ftaancttl Fuid__
Managed Series A
Managed Series C

5OTd
U
Ffe

Money Series A-_—
Money Units
Equity Fund
Fixm InL Fi ..

indexed Sec. Fd.
Eixooean Fund ..

Natural ResourcesRt,
Far EastFund.
Smaller Cos

,SKs Fund
angd. Crncy. Fund

eastan Find Prices
Property Act
Property Cap.
Managed Acc.
Managed Cap-
Gtoranteed Acc

Pens.Mgd-AccAccm .|2014 21231 —J - PEfflCBaSSS .

Sun Ufa Unit Assurance Ltd. 15x».KWC»—1037 10^ .._.

107, Cbnpside, LorxtonEC2V 6DU. 0272426911 Butterfield Management Co. lw_

10L1

-

Manufactwcrs Ufe htsuranca Co. Manage
SL George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101 fi

££gg.=mi %rM = ,+r.

” Provident Mutual Ufe Assc. Assn.
_ Wlflian Rd, Hhcfikv Herts, SG4 OLP 0462-52991
737 ManagedOnt— Managed inft— EquityOrd._ Equky Irdt— Overseas Equity Ord

— te2S5fel4,T
'"

— rroprrt^ ors...
Property Ink
Fixed Interest Did

— Fixed Interest Ink— Deposit Ord_ Deposit Ink
— PacJu Funds— MamgedOrd.— Managed lr*L— Equfty f;v.l— Equity Ink.— Overseas

'

— Overseas .— Properly Ord.— Property Inft.— Fixed (merest Ord.— Fixed Interest Ink.— Deposit Ord.— Deposit Ink.

—
Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
222, Btshopsgate, EC2. 01-2476533

Manager
ManagedH
PropertyCap-
Fmperty Atmd
EqcfcrCmJ
Equity Acc.
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“Whatwas the name again?”
_ ip.

In a recent City poll6*1% ofa sample of pro-

fessional investors knew ’little or nothing
1

about

one of the quoted companies listed, a K200m-plus

group with an excellent dividend record

In view’ of the immense daily flow of paper

intoa busy analyst’s in-tray is itanywondera

good share occasionally getsoverlooked or

under-valued?

However good your company’s City relations

are they would certainly benefit from a series of

corporate reminder ads in the FTCThe cost?_The

space you're lookirtgal would be about £1450.

Why not ask your advertising agents to report

to you.Or call Michael Prideaux on 01-248 S0OU.
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NOTES
UnhfH otherwise indicated, prices and net owWends are In prnce and
denominal loot are £5p. Etematteprlce-'MmlrteMtlMJtecavfrsare
based on latest annual reports and accounts ate, where possible, are

unrated on half-warty figure* P Fs are calculated on "net"
distribution tests, earnings per stirre being camputea on profit after

taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed flgum
imhcale 10 per cent or mere difference d calculated on "iriT

dturtbutlan Toners are haste on "mailieum" dutrihuttanv this

comperes gross dHdrte etsij to profit alter ent«n. e» eluding

eoaptmral proflts losses but incmd'ng estinaiPd extern of ofhetttble

ACT Yields are based sn mlddlr puces, are gross, udprted to ACT of

30 per cent ate allow for value of declared distribution ate rights.

“Tap" Sack.
Highs ate Lows marked thus have been adjusted to alls* for rights

issues for cash.

t liderim since increased or resumed.

4 interim smee reduced, pasted or deferred.

tt Tax-tree a non-resWe nts on application.

Fqores or report availed

V Not efl ic-a'lyUK Luled .
dealings permitted uteer lUe 163(4Ka).

9 IISM; nol listed on Sioci trrh?rrp and company net subjected to

same degree td regulation as Itated securities.

tJ Dealt in under Rule 163(3).

d Price at i*me o' suspenMon.

9 Indicated dividend she* pending scrip and/or right* Issue: cover
relates to previous dwepte or forecast.

Merger but or reorguasatHn m pregress.

A Mot comparable

.

Same hderim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

9 Forecast dmiderd; caver cn earwigs wxUted by latest interim
statement .

X Cover aiWm for conversion of shares not nawrauUng for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend,

t Cover don not a 'low for snares which may aho rank for dividend at

a future date. No P;E ratio usually provided.

II Ho Mr vi'ue.

B.Fr. Bpigia1 Francs. Fr. French Fraces, ff VleW based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rale stain unchanged until maturity of stock,

a Tax free, b Figures fused on prospers or other official estimate,

c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or panMe on pare of capital, cover

based on dhteete on lull capital e Redemption yield f Flat yield,

g Assumed dividend ate meld h Assumed dividend ate vieWaller scrip

Issue. J Payment Irmn capita' sotrres. k 6'etiya m Interim higher titan

prevloui tola! " RKiWs euc pending, g Eamngs based an piellmkwy
figures, s Dividend ate yield eidude a vecla' payment t Indicated
dividend, rover rallies to prrvtw. dividend, P'E ratio teseo on latest

annual earnings u Forecast dnteend cover bjsed on previous year's
earnktgs. V Subject to Iccal tax x DtvWend covsr In ercess of 100
times, y Dividend ate yeW based on merger terms, z Dividend ate
yield include a special pawieiil: Cover don not apply to special
payment A Net dividend ano yirid. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadun. E Mimmum tender prise. F Dividend and

S
leW hasrd en prospectus or other official estimates far
983-84. B Assigned dmdend ate yield after pending scrip andWr

rignts Issue H Dividend ate roHbmeo on prosp ectus or other official

estimates for 1984. K Flgues baaed on pospechs or other offictal

estimates for 1432-83. M Dimdete an! ri*^W based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1983. ft Dividend and yield based en
prospectus or other official estimates io> 1982-83. P Figures based
on prospectus or oi her off KJal estimates for 1982 B Gross. T Flgwes
assumed. Z Dividend lotel to date.

Abbreviations- W e» dhndtte: s ex scrip Issue; ir ex rights; n ex
all: dl ex caplUi dlstrlbutipa.
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The quiet

American

Sherpa
BY REGINALD DALE
THE JOB of a summit "Sherpa”
is a fairly thankless task at the

best of times. Like the Mount
Everest guides from whom
they take their name, the
“Sherpas " have traditionally

done most of the hard work
preparing the annual western
economic summits, only to

fade into the background while
their leaders bask in the lime-

light at the end of the final

climb.
Mr 'Allen Wallis, the quiet

American ‘‘Sherpa" for this

weekend’s Wiliamsburg sum-
mit. is deliberately setting out
to be even more self-effacing

than his predecessors. As
chairman of the committee of

eight personal representatives

(one each for the leaders Df

the U.S., the UK. France. Ger-

many, Italy. Canada and Japan

Mr Allen Wallis

and the President of the Euro-
pean Commission) Mr Wallis
has been the special emissary
chosen by President Ronald
Reagan to ensure that this time
the bureaucrats are banished
even further from the scene.

As Mr Wallis puts it

Williamsburg is the first sum*
mit to have been prepared
•'from the top down." The
issues for discussion have not

been drawn up by bureaucrats
2nd forwarded to the leaders
accompanied by a complex pre-

drafted communique. The
leaders themselves have been
asked what they want to talk

about, and they are actually
going to be allowed, in a nerve-

wracking development for the
bureaucrats, to write their own
communique (only it will be
raring a final statement).

The new style has already
been set by Mr Reagan, who
has indulged in an extensive

personal correspondence about
summit topics with the other
participants over the past

several mnnfhs. on a *’ Hear
Maggie.” “ Dear Francois ” basis

-to
" menu rase maximum

informality. But while the aim
is to make the summit less stiff

and structured, it i* not. insists

Mr Wallis, going to be just " a
casual, relaxed char."

It is also wrong to say. as
many have reported, that there

is going to be “ no agenda." Mr
Wallis says—it is just that the

leaders will range more freely

than in the past over world
issues with less interference
from ministers and officials.

The "Sherpas" have frequently

met individually, more than
three times as a group, in

Paris. Ran Diego and Williams-
burg itself, and Mr Wallis has

toured Europe in the past

month to put the finishing

touches together.
As Undersecretary for

Economic Affairs at the State

Department. Mr Wallis fits in

well with the new low-profile

bureaucratic image that he is

cultivating. Now TO. he has had

a distinguished academic career

os an economist and statistician

As an economist, he believes

in broad Reaganite free-enter-

prise. anti-inflationary prm-

ciples. But ho is not a dne-

irinatre monetary “ whizz-kid
"

or a virtuoso technician, and his

principal publications have

tended to be about relatively

obscure statistical subjects.

Mr Wallis confidently believes

that the calm selting of colonial

Williamsburg will produce a

V constructive and positive

summit,” with the leaders meet-

ing completely alone for more
than half the time if meals are

included. He is already bracing

himself for the Press reaction.

With nothing concrete for the

Press to get its teeth into, he
said earlier this week, he is

already expecting to read assess-

ments of how the Western

leaders
u fiddled while Rome

.burned” at Williamsburg-

) Mr Wallis is now waiting,

/along with the other "sherpas”

to see how well their

“mountaineers" perform on

fheir own on the high snow

fields above the final camp. He
has not, he admits, done any

serious mountain-climbing in

real life — although he at least

knows, he says, what the

UK trade account sharply down
BY ROBIN PAULEY

BRITAIN’S current account on
the balance of payments
turned sharply into deficit in
April for the second time this

year. Within figures showing
the unexpected downturn, how-
ever, are some indications of

a slow pick-up in economic
activity.

According to Trade Depart-

ment statistics, exports in April
were £4.Sbn, down from £5.3bn

in March. Imports in April were
£5.16bn, up from £4.9bn the
previous month, while invisibles

(earnings on the export of

services) held steady at about
£180m.
The deficit on the current

account in April was £180m
compared with a substantial

surplus of £564m. in March.
February had showed a small
surplus and January a large

deficit of £3Q2m.
The monthly figures have

become incerasingly erratic dur-

ing the past year, but the three*

monthly figures show a fall in

the current balance from
ri.CMSbn in the three months
from November to January to

£431ra in the period from Feb*
ruary to April.

Oil trade has been the con-

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, CURRENT ACCOUNT

£m seasonally adjusted

Visible Invisible

Balance Balance Balance

on Non-Oil

1981 +5961 +3112 - 242 +309T

1982 +3948 +4605 -2377 +1720

1981 Q4 + 1352 + 748 - 355 + 959

1982 QT + 589 + 698 - 464 + 355

Q2 + 803 + 858 - 735 + 680

Q3 + 847 + 1313 - 704 + 238

Q4 +1709 +1736 - 474 + 447

1983 Jan. - 302 + 529 -ion + 180

Feb. + 47 + 613 - 746 + 180

Mar. + 564 + 622 - 238 + 180.

Apr. - 180 + 474 - 834 + 180

sistent prop to Britain's trading
position since last summer, earn-

ing a surplus averaging about
£530m since July.

The non-oil figures have been
in deficit every month, but they
vary sharply from month to
month. In November the non-
oil deficit was only £4o: in
January it was more than £lbn,
falling to £238m by March and
jumping back to £834m iln
April.

The three-monthly figures for

the volume of exports of manu-
factures in February to April-
fexcluding erratics such* as
ships, aircraft and precious
stones) increased by J per cent
over the previous three months,
although this is still below the
average level for both 1981 and
19S2.

The volume- of Imports, on
the same basis, increased by 34
per cent and is well ahead of
the 1981 and 1983 levels. In
particular, imports of basic

materials increased by SJ per
cent in the three months to
April compared with the pre-
vious three months.
This indicates that having

engaged in a further heavy
round of destocking during last

year, manufacturing industry is

ordering more materials as
activity picks up—a factor
stimulated by the sustained
recovery in consumer demand
since last summer which can
no longer be met from stocks.

Lord Cockfield, Trade Secre-
tary, yesterday concentrated on
the advantageous aspects of the
figures. “They reflect industry
gearing up for higher output
and to this extent the Increase
in our import bill is pointing
the way to a general recovery
in the British economy” he
said. He noted that exports to

the Common Market had in-

creased by 11 per cent in value
during the past three months.
Lord Cockfield also agreed

that the rise in the volume of
imports of finished goods was
“ less welcome, reflecting indus-
try's inability to meet rising
demand in this country. This
presents a challenge to our in-

dustry which we must meet"

Ford reinstates worker after

criticism by Acas panel
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

MR PAUL KELLY. 25. the Ford
assembly worker whose dis-

missal for allegedly damaging
a car provoked a month-long
£90m strike at Halewood.
Merseyside, is to.be offered re-

instatement in a different part
of the plant.

A three-man inquiry set up
by the Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service has
suggested that Ford should not
have sacked him, even though
its findings implicitly support
the company’s claim that he
deliberately bent an 86p bracket
on an unfinished Escort
The report says that it would

have been “more reasonable"
to have suspended Mr Kelly for
10 days, given him a written
warning and transferred him to
another area. Ford accepted
the findings and said it would
offer Mr Kelly another job.
The Transport and General

Workers’ Union was delighted.
Mr Ron Todd, national
organiser, said: “The lads in

Liverpool went on strike be-

cause they thought Paul Kelly
was wrongly dismissed and now
he’s going back to work.”
Ford insisted on the correct-

ness of its decision to sack Mr
Kelly through five appeals and
a strike in March costing £90m
worth of production, with 9,800
workers on strike or .laid off.

The findings offer sortie com-
fort to Ford- Though there is

a small element of ambiguity,
the broad implication is that the
panel believed Ford was right
to have considered that Mr
Kelly bent the bracket

“ The evidence at each stage

justified the decision taken by
the company that Mr Kelly was
responsible for the damage,” the
reoort said.

It added: “Obviously in the
circumstances there could never
be absolute certainty, but we
accept that the company fairly

weighed the evidence, and can-
not be criticised that the stan-

dard of proof required in such

a serious case had not been
satisfied.”

The inquiry team appears to

disagree with Ford that the

bracket-bending amounted to

vandalism and gross misconduct
It implies that Ford may have
been influenced by the wider
problem of vandalism at the
plant.

Although Ford accepted the
findings, it insisted last night
that It would continue to regard
wilful damage as a dismissal

offence.

It will also insist that Mr
Kelly, who has been receiving
basic pay during the inquiry,

be suspended for 10 days. This
may prove a contentious point
with shop stewards.

• A separate Halewood dispute,
over new efficiency measures in
the neighbouring body plant, is

to be thrashed out at a national
meeting next week. Workers
have threatened to strike if the
company imposes changes to
which they have not agreed.

Shake-up in Nissan management
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

cent to Y3,15Sbn.NISSAN, Japan's second-largest
motor manufacturer, has an-
nounced a major management
shake-up. It includes the retire-

ment of Mr Masataka Okuma,
for many years the company’s
top overseas expert, who has
headed the team investigating
the potential for a Nissan car
plant in Britain.

Eight other members of Nis-
san's board of 50 are to leave
along with Mr Okuma. Another
20 board changes involve either
new appointments or promo-
tions.

The announcement of the
changes, which have to be con-

firmed at % shareholders’ meet-
ing next month, coincides with
the release of Nissan’s 19S2-S3
results. These reveal a slight

fall in sales fnr the 12 months
nded March 31. and an unex-
rtedly sharp drop in profits,

.e-tax profits (excluding special
items) al Yl54.3bn <£4fl7mj
were down 13.6 per cent from a
year earlier. Sales fell 0.3 per

ISSbn.
Nissan sain one of the main

objects of the management
changes was to lower the
average age of top executives
and to ensure that all the chief

posts were held by men pro-
moted on merit.
The changes affect two of

Nissan's four executive vice
presidents. Nissan’s president,
Mr Takashi Ishihara will how-
ever. serve another two-year
term, and the 78-year-old chair-
man. Mr Katsuji Kawamata,
also remains at his post
The two most senior execu-

tives leaving the company are
Mr Okuma. who is 69. and Mr
Hiroshi Takahashi, executive
vice-president in charge of
technology. Mr Okuma, who
joined Nissan from the Indus-
trial Bank of Japan, will be
replaced by another IBJ execu-
tive. Mr Yoshitada Uchiyama.
Mr Takahashi's successor will

be Mr Yntaka Kume. 61. an
engineer who is regarded as a

star of the management team.

Mr Kume was promoted only
a year ago to bis present job
as executive managing director.

He Is thought to be a strong
candidate for the presidency
after Mr Ishimara retires.

A potentially significant

promotion is that of Mr Isamu
Kawai, the head of Nissan’s
UK project team, who moves
up to become an executive
managing director. Mr Kawai
is the man most likely to

become president of Nissan UK
if the company proceeds with
its plan to build a factory in
Britain.

Nissan's decision to revamp
its management structure may
reflect concern that its share oE
the Japanese domestic market
slipped during 1982, while that
of Toyota, its arch rival,

remained more or less constant.
Nissan says it expects to regain
its market share during 19S3 as
the result of model changes.

Alliance bid Continued from Page I

the next few days if their
campaign is to pick up.

Meanwhile Mrs Thatcher has
continued her presidential style

of campaigning around the
country, posing for photo-
graphers and television cameras
and making a speech every two
or three days. Her confidence
about a large majority has been
reflected in her easy dismissal
of questions at the Tories' daily

Press conferences.

On the eve of her departure
today on a 36-hour trip to the
U.S. for the Williamsburg sum-
mit. Mrs Thatcher said she

wanted an "unusually large

majority in the election" to

give her the backing to play a

leading role for Britain in

international affairs.

Mrs Thatcher also indicated
that she had not written off the
chance of the Alliance boosting
irs vote in the nest week, saying
it was difficult to foretell what
might happen in the last fort-

night of a campaign.
On the same Theme. Mr Denis

Healey, the Labour deputy
leader, sought to boost the
Parry's morale by recalling Sir

Harold Wilson's maxim that a
week is a long time in politics.

He noted that there was nearly
a fortnight to go and pointed
out that " that is twice as long
as a week."

Nevertheless, most Labour
leaders are now pessimistic

about the Party’s chances after

the public airing of the party’s
differences over nuclear weapons
policy over the last few days.
On the Conservative side,

ministers continued to concen-
trate their attack on Labour’s
alleged extremism. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Chancellor, said that
throughout the Labour mani-
festo "there was evidence of
not only a reckless disregard for
sound finance, but also of a
vindictive and dangerous
hostility to personal indepen-
dence and private initiative.”

Mr Leon Brittan, Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, said

the Labour manifesto would
amount to “ the deliberate

destruction of some of Britain's

most successful companies.”

Reagan optimistic Continued from Page 1

nation, Mr Reagan said.

If other countries had the

same success with inflation,

“we would all be better off.”

Given greater economic con-

vergence, which was the
“ Number One ” Issue at

Williamsburg, many exchange

rate problems would dis-

appear.

He acknowledged the con-

cern of other Governments
over U.S. budget deficits, but

insisted that his defence

build-up was not a major fac-

tor behind the deficit, and that

through a continued economic
upturn rather than by tax

increases that would “ set

hack” recovery.

Mr Reagan was adamant
that his economic plan was
working and that U.S. budget
deficits would come down as a

result after 1985.

Meanwhile he would con-

tinue to “ reserve ” his tax-

cutting policies, ask Congress

for further cuts In Govern-

ment spending, and consider

the possibility of increased

taxes only when recovery was
on. “ ajutlid footing.”

On the disputed issue of

U.S. attempts to gain control

over exports of American
technology to the Soviet bloc

from Western Europe, Mr
Reagan said that the principal

concern was one of U.S.

national security.

He did not expect that the

dispute would reach the point

at which Washington would
try to ban U.S. high-

technology exports to Western
Europe in the first Place, as

some more hawkish members
of his Administration have
recently threatened.

Alcan man
to head
S. Pearson
By Peter Bruce

MR JOHN HALE, one of
three senior vice-presidents

at Alcan Aluminium in Mon-
treal, has been appointed
chief executive of S. Pearson
& Sou, the UK group whose
activities range from banking
and publishing to industrial

and leisure interests. He
takes up his post on Sep-
tember 1-

Lord Gibson. 5. Pearson's
chairman, is tn retire on the
same date. He will be suc-
ceeded by Lord Blakenbam.
currently chief executive and
denuty chairman.
Making the announcement

at the Pearson annual general
meeting yesterday. Lord Gib-
son. 67. said that Mr Hale
had spent his working life in
the UK, Canada and the U.S.
He said: “His International

experience in both finance
and general management will
add a valuable dimension to
our operating team.”

Lord Blafcenham. who be-

comes chairman of S. Pearson
at the age of 45,<has worked
in the group for the past 22
years and has been on the
S. Pearsmt board since 1971.

Until September last year
Mr Hale, who was born in

Britain, was chief financial

officer at Alcan. During the
late 1960s he ran Alcan's
operations in the UK and
helped to establish the Lyne-
mouth smelter. He was also

instrumental in setting np
Alcan's first plant in the U.S.

in 1959.
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Weather
UK TODAY

SOME sunshine, cool, cloudy
with -rain in the east.

London, SE, Central S, Mid-
lands, NW and Central N
England, Aberdeen, Central
Highlands, NE Scotland

Cloudy, bright intervals, rain.

Max. 15C (59F).
E, NE England, Borders, Edin-

burgh and Dundee
Cloudy, rain. Max. 12C (54F).

Channel Isles, SW England,
Wales, Isle of Man, SW and NW
Scotland, N Ireland

Dry, sunny intervals. Max.
37C (63F).

Outlook: Cloudy, with rain.

WORLDWIDE
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*C *F
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1

Madrid s 23 73
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Bsrctna F 20 68, Matts S 23 73
Beirut — —! M'ehsrr C 11 52
Belfast F 11 52 Melbne c 17 63
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Berlin F 16 81, Mijmit F 22 72
Biamtz C 17 63 Milan C 18 61
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Blackol C 10 50 Moscow F 23 73
Bombay s 32 90, Munich C 10 SO
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1
Nairobi F 24 75
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Cologne c 10 50
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Corhgn c 12 54 Paris p 13 55
Corfu F 22 72 Peking s 27 8>
Dallas s 19 88 Perth c 20 68
Dublin c 11 52 Prague R 10 SO
Dbrvnk F 19 66 Rykjvk C 11 52
Ednbflb H 8 40 Rhodes 5 24 75
Fare F 20 68 Rio J'ot _
Florence C 17 63 Rome C 21 70
Franktt R 10 60 Salabrg c 13 56
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H Kong

,
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S—Sunny,
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THE LEX COLUMN

ABF takes jam

for its bread

lies

‘MS?*

Carried away by the opinion • _
polls and a rising pound, the [nJex fose 6.0 tO 712*2
gilt-edged market appears

almost impervious to morsels of — ..

“ —

baa news. In quick succession -

yesterday, it was confronted
with a ’set uf trade figures and-

a new -gilt-edged stock which
would have given a collective

jolt in more nervous times. The
auborities are issuing yet
another convertible, £lbn of 104
per cent Treasury 1987. The
novelty this time is that - the
conversior stock matures in

the next century (just) and
carries a coupon -below that on
the original convert!bier—more
a case of the Maggie Wills than
of the Maggie Mays.

ABF /Premier
If Associated British Foods was
concerned about its exposure in

South Africa, circumstances
could scarcely have come
together more neatly to per-

suade it to fold its tent and
steal away from the veldt. Its

shares in Premier, valued at

only R4 four years ago, had
come up from RI7 to R21 in

the local bull market, where
the yield was- lens than 3 per
cent, and it has found a group,
of local investors willing to pay
a R4 premium over the market
price. The £198m raised from
the deal is not subject to capi-

tal gains tax and the recent
abolition of the financial rand
makes it ohiHcingly easy to
repatriate the gains.

ABF’s share price immedi-
ately took wing on the news
vpsterdav. rising 36p to lR4p.

While this movement may
partly reflect the removal of
Smith African risk from the UK
enmnany. it is also a dear
response to the fall in Premier’s
contribution last year. After
four years of providio'c much
of the growth at ABF—since
iswn, the South African busi-
ness has provided £3flm at the
pre-tav level nut of the growth
of ?47m—1Premier i* now faring

a trirtv spell in irx headlong
ero-»«sion.
The. slide at Premier Is a

direct result of the interest cost

of carrying its rising debt
hurden, which rose by R90m to
R2tKhn last year. Capital gear-

ing in the South African com-
pany has consequently risen to

almost 100 per cent, effectively

throwing down the challenge to

ABF to Inject new funds sooner
or later. Given Premier’s com-
manding position in the expand-
ing South African food market
there seem to be ' healthy
growth prospects, even if ABF
was hesitant about the chosen
rate of growth; so the decision
to go possibly says something
about the UK company’s calcu-

lation of the local risks.

1982 1983

Following ' the reduced rate

of the South African contribu-

tion—down to R87.7m last year

against R90.6m—there should

be some gain in earnings for

ABF. After deducting the 48

per cent Premier minority, and
assuming interest gains on tbe

£200m cash. 1983/84. earnipgs

per share, fully taxed, should
work out roughly lp higher

than they would have done at

around 14p.

ABF. of course, will certainly

not want to leave the £198m idle

for long, and speculation about
where it will go ranges a long
way across continental Europe,
the UK and the UJS. The group
under its present chairman has
acquired virtually nothing, so

there is no acquisition track
record — or experience. But
in the short term the now totally

ungeared balance sheet can only
make It yet more capable of
turning the investment screws
on its traditional competitors
in the UK baking industry.

Fitch Lovell

Aspiring bidders for Fitch
Lovell’s food retailing chain.
Key Markets, must master a
complex set of freemasons'
rules. Foremost of these is that
offers must be presented in the
guise of £x.8m. Thus we have
seen £3L8m. £37.8m, £40-8m
and finally, yesterday. £44Rm.
The second imperative is the
presentation of bids at a time
when they will cause maximum
surprise and confusion—al-
though not necessarily at the
time which would best advance
the bidder's cause.

If Safeway had produced yes-

terday’s bid immediately after

Linfood's £40.8m last week it

could well have carried off the
prize at last Friday’s aborted
EGM_ But the communications

revolution has not yet entirely -. ;

eliminated distances, and pro-.;;...

sumablv Safeway's head office^;....

across the Atlantic is
-

respond;:. :,

ible for the slowness of the n*j\J
ponse.

. -

The active contract is now tape

one with Linfood, which gives-.. '
.,

that company some initiative. If /

it is prepared. at lrast to match

Safeway’® offer, it is likely tohe- •

sold the supermarket chain -bjf /
the Fitch board, which

. baa-
. .

already found one switch of.co». . .

tracts embarrassing enough, But-
Linfood’s advantage is probably

,

‘

more apparent than real. After

all, both companies are now. in '*.

position to slap a contract on thifc/ . r

table, so the winner is likely t$.

be the bidder prepared to put.UP; -

the most cash, pure and simple.

The enthusiasm of the biddhig:- -

will do- wonders for Fitch's

liquid position, and yesterday

the share price jumped a.fuis
'

ther flp tn lS3p. The reaction .

of The Fitch Board, however,
may not be unmixed. After all,--

the initial acceptance of a hid-
'

worth £10m less makes It look-

.

somewhat foolish. !_ .

Investment trusts

That neglected part of the
market, the investment trust • «
sector.

,
today takes another step -

in its efforts to pep up tie-

image by categorising the
different vehicles in terms of.

socialisation. The Initiative

should, at least, fragment the
widespread grumbles over the .

average discount of the sector,

which now stands at about 28 .

per cent, even if the variation
round the average is extremely
broad.

By the same token, the pres -

sures on the more vulnerable
trusts may intensify. Early last *

year the average discount came
back sharply on . the excitement
over the re-orradlsation of the
Fleming. Touche and Drayton
funds. Since then, Jr has eased
wider again as it has become
armarenf that the activity did

pot presage a general attack' on
the sector.. Indeed. the.'exceTi

lent performance of the sector
over the last y**ar—when asset*

.

have increased bv more than
40 ner cent—haro drawn the
stine of the attack.

But the poor performers
remain vulnerable, as a string

of recent unitisations testifies.

The current attack by London
and Manchester Assurance on
British Industries and General
Investment Trust follow*
several similar moves. L and Iff

cannot afford to take out the
trust for cash, or see it liqui-

dated since either course would
crystalise a large CGT liability.

Unitisation would allow L and M
to liquidate In stages as and
when it has useable tax losses.

WllPANntmy+76%EVAYEAR
andthe recoveryhas onlyjuststarted!

THEAMERICANRECOVERY
No nation on earth has an economy the size of America's— or

the potential for growth and therefore investment profits.

Evidence shows that a major recovery started last August and
signalsa stroi^ nptum la theUS. ecooornji,

Many American shares are cheapwhen compared with
other economies — and could be re-rated shortly. Consumer
spending has increased in many areas with department stores

andcarshowrooms reportinglargeinoeasesinsalesrecently

PAST PERFORMANCE
Britannia. American Investments Lindted is a concentrated
portfolio of high quality growth companies. In the 12 months
to 1stMay the fond rose by76.9% compared to a rise of 4?.7%
in the Standards & Poors index [4S.1% in sterling terms}.

ABOUTBRITANNIA
Britannia is one of the leading groups ofInvestment Manam°rc

in the United Kingdom arid has a proven record of investment
performance. In addition followingtheacquisition of Financial

Programs, Inc, of Denver; Colorado in 1982, the group has

acquired considerable additional expertise in the U.S-A.Group
funds wcffkhrideamount ronrarethan£1300 million formore
than 300,000 investors.

ABOUTTHEFUND
The fond aims to achievelong term capital growth by invest-

ing in leading American securities and is based in Jersey

with a listing on The Stock Exchange,

Benefit from this exciting investment A feJi®
opportunity by returning the coupon below. I

Investors should note that past experience is not

^i^mfii«H>. pErtnrTTiaw/-*_
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Britannia
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AmericanInvestments limit*
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P.O.Box 271, QueenswayHouse, Queen Street, St. Helier, Jersey,Channel IslaruIiT'' -

Telephone: 0534 73114 . .


